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Although the primary role of the computer has been in processing and analysis

of survey data, it has increasingly been used in data collection. Computer surveys are

not exempt from a common problem: some refuse to participate. Many researchers

and practitioners indicate the refusal problem is less for computer surveys, perhaps

due to the novelty of the method. What has not been investigated is the refusal

problem when on-line surveys are no longer novel.

This research study examines the use of one form of computer-assisted data

collection, the electronic or on-line survey, as an organizational research tool. The

study utilized historical response data and administered an on-line survey to individu-

als known to be cooperative or uncooperative in other on-line surveys. It investigated

nonresponse bias and response effects of typical responders, periodic participants, and

typical refusers within a sample of corporate employees in a computer-interactive

interviewing environment utilizing on-line surveys. The items measured included:

participation, respondent characteristics, response speed, interview length, perceived

versus actual interview length, quantity of data, item nonresponse, item response bias,

consistency of response, extremity of response, and early and late response. It also

evaluated factors reported as important when deciding to participate, preferred data

collection method, and preferred time of display. Past participation, attitudes toward



on-line organizational surveys, response burden, and response error were assessed.

The overall completion rate of 55.7% was achieved in this study. All effort

was made to encourage cooperation of all groups, including an invitation to partici-

pate, token, on-line pre-notification, 800 number support, two on-line reminders,

support of temporary exit, and a paper follow-up survey. A significant difference in

the participation of the three groups was found. Only three demographic variables

were found to be significant. No significant differences were found in speed of

response, interview length, quantity, item nonresponse, item response bias, consisten-

cy, and extremity. Significant differences were found in the perceived and actual

times to complete the survey.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

The computer is increasingly becoming a popular method for conducting

surveys. Although the primary role of the computer has been in the processing and

analysis of survey data, it has increasingly been used to collect, process, and manage

survey data (Shanks 1989, 1991). Current technological innovations in survey

research are primarily concerned with the collection of data (Shanks 1991). The

impact of computing technology is particularly visible in the trends toward computer-

assisted data collection (Shanks 1989). While the traditional way to collect data has

been through the use of paper questionnaires, "the modern way is by computer"

(Keller 1993, 212). Computers are often used in conjunction with other data collec-

tion methodologies (e.g., computer-assisted telephone interviewing, computer-assisted

personal interviewing, disk-by-mail). In computer-assisted self-interviewing, respon-

dents directly answer questions posed by a computer without the involvement of an

interviewer (Keller 1993). The answers are directly entered into the computer into a

format that can be analyzed without costly data transcription, editing, and coding

procedures (Saris 1991). Survey questionnaires may be administered in a number of

ways in computer-assisted self-interviewing, including touch-tone phones, rotary

telephones, personal computers, electronic mail, and computer-assisted data collection

systems. This research study examines the use of one form of computer-assisted data

1
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collection, the electronic or on-line survey, as an organizational research tool. Using

an on-line survey questionnaire, the computer allows the respondent to interact

directly with the questionnaire by reading each question and responding by entering

answers (Fowler 1993).

The usual reasons cited for increased use of computer-assisted data collection

methodology are its advantages in standardized interviewing (Feinstein 1986,

Synodinos and Brennan 1988, Wiss 1987), automatic question branching (Zandan and

Frost 1989), ability to handle complex questioning (Feinstein 1986, Vasu and Garson

1990), data quality (Crispell 1989, Gates and Jarboe 1987, Ross 1992, Smith 1993a),

internal consistency checks (Sudman 1983, Synodinos and Brennan 1988), efficiency

in data processing (Gates and Jarboe 1987, Keller 1993, Morris 1982, Ross 1992,

Shanks 1989, Smith 1993a), elimination of interviewer bias (Vasu and Garson 1990),

immediacy of results (Feinstein 1986), personalization (Synodinos and Brennan

1988), and randomization (Synodinos and Brennan 1988). Also, both practitioners

and researchers tend to agree that respondents enjoy completing a computer-interac-

tive interview (Keller 1993, Morrison 1988, O'Brien and Dugdale 1978, Robbibaro

1988, Rosenfeld et al. 1989). Many people prefer to answer a brief survey displayed

on a computer screen, rather than completing and returning a paper questionnaire

(Millstein 1987, Newsted 1985, O'Brien and Dugdale 1978, Read 1991, Shneiderman

1992, Sproull 1986, Witt and Bernstein 1992).
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Overview of the Problem

The survey method of collecting data allows the sampling of a large number of

participants across a diverse geographical area with minimal expense (Hartman,

Fuqua, and Jenkins 1986). However, a major disadvantage of the survey method is

that of nonresponse bias (Hartman, Fuqua, and Jenkins 1986; Lambert and Harrington

1990). The absence of responses for a nonrespondent group threatens the validity of

the survey results since nonrespondents and respondents are often quite different from

each other on relevant dimensions (Hartman, Fuqua, and Jenkins 1986; Struebbe,

Kernan, and Grogan 1986). Two main factors are identified with nonresponse:

availability and refusal (Stinchcombe, Jones, and Sheatsley 1981). A number of

researchers have tried to assess attitudes and actions toward surveys in the attempt to

reduce refusal (Chang, Voelker, and Lee 1990; Goyder 1986; Groves, Cialdini, and

Couper 1992; Sosdian and Sharp 1980; Steeh 1981; Stinchcombe, Jones, and

Sheatsley 1981). The most common protection taken to combat nonresponse bias is

to increase the response rate (Lambert and Harrington 1990). Several different

approaches are used in dealing with the problem, including advance letters, telephone

calls, monetary incentives, assurance of confidentiality, and follow-up reports;

however, the cost of the survey may be greatly increased (Lambert and Harrington

1990). Other researchers have attempted to evaluate the specific factors influencing

survey participation (Goyder 1986; Groves, Cialdini, and Couper 1992; Stinchcombe,

Jones, and Sheatsley 1981).
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Computer surveys are not exempt from the problem common to all survey data

collection methods: some individuals refuse to participate as respondents. Many

practitioners and researchers indicate that the refusal problem is less for computer

surveys (Horton 1990, Parker 1992, Wilson 1989, Witt and Bernstein 1992, Wymer

and Carsten 1992), perhaps due to the novelty of the data collection method (Parker

1992, Saltzman 1992, Witt and Bernstein 1992, Wymer and Carsten 1992). What

has not been investigated is the refusal problem when on-line computer surveys are no

longer novel. This research study utilizes historical response data and administers an

on-line organizational survey to individuals known to be cooperative or uncooperative

in other on-line surveys.

Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this study is to investigate nonresponse bias and the response

effects of typical responders, periodic participants, and typical refusers with a sample

of corporate employees in a computer-interactive interviewing environment utilizing

on-line surveys. One of the main questions of this study is whether there is a

relationship between on-line organizational response history and participation in an

individual on-line survey. This study investigates the response effects associated with

known responders, periodic participants, and known refusers. In addition, this study

attempts to determine whether the factors considered when deciding to participate in a

survey differ across these groups.
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Research Questions

To investigate this matter more fully, this study examines individuals' survey

behavior across twelve on-line organizational surveys and collects survey research

data to attempt to answer the following questions:

1. Is the response adequate?

2. Are there any demographic differences between known responders, periodic
participants, and known refusers of on-line organizational surveys?

3. Does past participation in on-line organizational surveys affect speed of
response?

4. Does the average number of days needed to obtain responses for an on-line
organizational survey differ for known responders, periodic participants, and
known refusers?

5. Does the amount of time spent in completing the on-line survey questionnaire
differ for known responders, periodic participants, and known refusers?

6. Is more data gathered for known responders, periodic participants, and known
refusers when participating in an on-line organizational survey?

7. Is item nonresponse less for known responders, periodic participants, and
known refusers when participating in an on-line organizational survey?

8. Do known responders, periodic participants, and known refusers respond
differently when participating in an on-line organizational survey?

9. Do known responders, periodic participants, and known refusers of on-line
organizational survey questionnaires have a tendency to stay with one answer
category?

10. Is there a tendency to select extreme answers (i.e., selecting only highest or
lowest responses) for known responders, periodic participants, and known
refusers of on-line organizational surveys?

11. Which factors were selected by on-line survey respondents as most important
in deciding to complete and return a survey questionnaire?
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12. Is there a difference between known responders, periodic participants, and
known refusers in factors selected as most important in deciding to participate
in a survey questionnaire?

13. Is there a significant mean difference between early responders and late
responders in the factors selected as most important in deciding to complete
and return a survey questionnaire?

14. Which type of survey data collection method do on-line survey participants say
they prefer?

15. Do known responders, periodic participants, and known refusers differ in their
preferred method of data collection?

Significance of the Study

There are three reasons why this research is justified and can contribute

significantly to the field of information science and survey research. First, the

possibility that responders, periodic participants, and refusers may have different

predispositions toward on-line survey administration and survey participation has

important implications for how surveys are conducted (Brennan and Hoek 1992).

Second, the response effects associated with responders, periodic participants, and

refusers offer important implications for assessing the effectiveness of the on-line

organizational survey (Brennan and Hoek 1992). This may be of increasing impor-

tance as the novelty of computer surveys decreases. Third, this research identifies the

factors considered most important by the individuals participating in on-line surveys,

demonstrating on-line survey research design decisions that can affect response. It

was the intent of this study to collect more information about responders, periodic

participants, and refusers to assess how on-line organizational surveys may be

conducted to reduce nonresponse bias (Steeh 1981) and the threat to the validity of
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information collected with on-line computer-assisted data collection methods (Sosdian

and Sharp 1980).

Limitations

The participants in this study are limited to employees within a single large

corporation who have previously been successfully contacted for participation in an

on-line organizational survey conducted over a period of twelve months. The on-line

organizational survey program utilized by this organization at the time of this study

administers survey questionnaires to its employees only in the mainframe computing

environment. There was a possibility that those individuals known to be uncoopera-

tive in participating in on-line organizational surveys would also refuse to participate

in this study. However, participation was encouraged by mailing prenotification of

the survey; delivering an incentive prior to the survey; sending an on-line reminder

notice prior to the survey and on-line reminder notices during the survey to non-

respondents; and delivering a paper questionnaire to those who did not complete the

on-line questionnaire.



CHAPTER TWO

CURRENT RESEARCH

This section includes a review of the literature in five major groups. The first

group deals with organizational surveys: the history of their use, their use in private

and public business, applications of employee surveys, benefits from administering

employee surveys, concerns with employee attitude surveys, and the increased use of

organizational surveys. The second group concerns the impact of technology on

survey research, including a historical perspective and specific applications of

information technology throughout the survey research process. The third deals with

computer-interactive interviewing and the uses of computer-assisted data collection

methods in collecting survey data. The fourth reviews specific research conducted

with surveys administered as computer-assisted self-interviewing questionnaires. The

fifth group addresses the response problem common to all surveys, including dealing

with nonresponse and measuring response effects.

Employee or Organizational Surveys

History of Use

There is a long history of survey use in organizational settings (Rosenfeld,

Edwards, and Thomas 1993). Opinion surveys are a "vital component of American

business, as organizations seek to gain a clear understanding of what motivates,

8
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concerns and excites an increasingly diverse work force" (Read 1991, 51). Employee

attitudes, opinions, and behavior have been closely examined in organizations since

Elton Mayo found as part of the Hawthorne studies that worker productivity can be

affected by human, as well as technical, considerations (Verheyen 1988). An

organizational survey can yield information about problems, needs, and potential

obstacles as well as employee attitudes, opinions, and perceptions (Zemke and

Walonick 1988). In the early 1980s, companies began using attitude surveys to ask

employees about broader issues in addition to their personal relationships within the

company (Feuer 1988). Organizational employee surveys assessing attitudes toward

work structure, work content, and environment have been used in recent years to

successfully restructure the workplace and to improve employee satisfaction and

productivity (Verheyen 1988).

Many companies use employee surveys--typically, large organizations with

extensive human resources budgets and staffs (Feuer 1988). IBM, one of the first

companies to engage in organizational surveys, began formally surveying its employ-

ees in 1957 (Read 1991). Xerox has also conducted employee surveys since the mid-

1950s (Tompkins 1992). Employee surveys were popular in the 1970s but were

conducted less during the 1980s (Cooke 1992). Many companies regularly compare

their employee attitude survey results to other companies, using databases of employ-

ee opinion norms available through consulting firms and consortia (e.g., the Mayflow-

er Group) (Bracken 1992).
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Use in Private and Public Business

The literature describes many organizational surveys conducted by both small

and large companies. British Petroleum Exploration (BPX) used employee surveys as

an integral part of its planned culture change process (Standing, Martin, and Moravec

1991). The Red Cross administered a customized opinion survey to improve organi-

zational communication and to uncover and respond to employee issues (Linkemer

1991). The Twin City Co-ops Federal Credit Union (TCCFCU) designed a survey to

measure employee morale and to acquire specific employee opinion data on training,

performance, communications, and employee programs (Cooke 1992). Allstate

Insurance Company, Aetna Life & Casualty Company, and Johnson & Johnson have

assessed child care and dependent care needs by surveying their employees before

instituting work and family policies and programs (Shalowitz 1992). The marketing

research department of the National Cooperative Bank in Washington, D.C. adminis-

tered internal surveys in an effort to improve customer service by treating its employ-

ees as customers, to find answers to what employees needed to make their jobs easier,

and to assess employee treatment (American Management Association 1992). The

Park Nicollet Medical Foundation in Minneapolis reports working with Northern

States Power Company, Honeywell, Inc., and School District 622 to design surveys to

address employee health and wellness issues (Terry and Fowles 1989).

Feuer (1988) describes several organizational surveys conducted by large

companies. XEROX Corporation has administered a semiannual employee attitude

survey after initial training to monitor the success of its organizational culture change,
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aimed at raising overall quality consciousness throughout the company. In April 1986

Johnson & Johnson conducted its "credo survey," in which employees were asked to

rate how well their divisions were meeting the responsibilities identified in the credo--

or organizational statement of commitment--to the customers, employees, stockhold-

ers, and community (Feuer 1988). Johnson & Johnson has also trained its organiza-

tions to administer their own surveys (Feuer 1988). GTE first administered its

employee attitude survey in October 1984. Its survey program is used as a manage-

ment tool to identify and resolve issues under the control of the manager rather than

simply as a corporate human resources program administered periodically (Feuer

1988).

Organizations have recognized that employee attitudes directly affect customer

service, productivity, and the bottom line of the organizations (Cooke 1992). A

survey conducted for Personnel Journal in 1988 reports that 70 percent of the

organizations surveyed had conducted an employee attitude survey during the last

decade. Furthermore, 70 percent of the companies surveyed by Gallup specified that

an additional survey would be conducted in the future (Rosenfeld, Edwards, and

Thomas 1993). A Foster Higgins & Co. survey reported in 1992 that forty-five

percent of mid- and large-sized employers had conducted a written survey in the

preceding three years (Wymer and Carsten 1992).

Uses of Employee Attitude Surveys

Many reasons are identified for administering an organizational survey (Dutka

and Frankel 1993, Edwards and Thomas 1993). Organizational communications and
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overall employee satisfaction with pay, fringe benefits, and the general work environ-

ment are often the focus of employee attitude surveys (Verheyen 1988). Organiza-

tional surveys provide an opportunity for employers to gather employee opinion.

These surveys allow employers to hear and understand what employees think on a

variety of issues. The employees typically are asked to provide their perceptions of

the organization's strengths and weaknesses (Guinn 1990).

A variety of topics is presented on employee attitude surveys, including

training needs (Gaedeke 1992, Masztal 1991), parking (Bracken 1992), compensation

(Gaedeke 1992, Kaman and Barr 1991, Masztal 1991, Verheyen 1988), promotions

(Bracken 1992), supervision (Gaedeke 1992, Masztal 1991), career development

(Gaedeke 1992, Masztal 1991), organizational communications (Bracken 1992,

Gaedeke 1992, Masztal 1991, Sproull and Kiesler 1986, Verheyen 1988), work

environment (American Management Association 1992, Gaedeke 1992, Masztal 1991,

Verheyen 1988), benefits (Gaedeke 1992, Verheyen 1988), wellness programs (Terry

and Fowles 1989), innovativeness (Feuer 1988), efficiency and use of information

systems (Feuer 1988, Minard 1989), teamwork (Bracken 1992, Feuer 1988), supplier

relationships (Bracken 1992), productivity improvement (Feuer 1988, Kesselman

1984), customer service (Bracken 1992), and quality (Bracken 1992, Feuer 1988).

Employers may have a variety of goals in mind when conducting employee

attitude surveys, including the following: assessing the internal employee relations

climate and monitoring trends (Rosen 1987), identifying emerging or existing issues

before they become organizational problems (Rosen 1987), providing feedback to
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managers on their managerial and supervisory responsibilities and effectiveness

(Gaedeke 1992), assisting in the design and modification of personnel policies,

decision-making policies, and management systems (Rosen 1987), monitoring

effectiveness of new interventions (Rosenfeld et al. 1989), assessing progress during

periods of organizational change (Feuer 1988, Rosen 1987), determining morale and

motivation (Rosenfeld et al. 1989), identifying segments of the organization needing

assistance (Rosen 1987), pinpointing sources of employee dissatisfaction (Lyne 1989),

assessing overall levels of satisfaction (Belmer and Johnson 1990, Lyne 1989),

identifying problems and planning and devising corrective measures (Lyne 1989,

Verheyen 1988), identifying and measuring employees' attitudes and perceptions

about the company and their jobs (Sahl 1990), providing decision support information

for organizational change (Sahl 1990), empowering employees and gaining their

commitment to quality (Linkemer 1991), diagnosing corporate problems (Standing,

Martin, and Moravec 1991), communicating and gauging progress toward attaining a

corporate vision (Bracken 1992), testing employee opinion on current and projected

needs in benefits program design (Sahi 1990, Shalowitz 1992), pinpointing problems

with management and establishing grievance procedures (Smith 1991), and obtaining

information so that management can effectively make strategic compensation decisions

(Kaman and Barr 1991).

Benefits Resulting from Administering Employee Surveys

Employee attitude surveys provide many benefits to the employee and to the

organization. Organizational surveys provide an opportunity for employees to be
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involved in the analysis and solution of problems; therefore, Verheyen (1988)

suggests that participation in organizational surveys contributes to the personal and

professional growth of the employees. The administration of employee opinion

surveys is often an indication to employees that their opinions, ideas, and views are

important to the company (Guinn 1990). An organizational survey is a signal that

employee ideas are valued and that management cares what their employees think

(Guinn 1990).

Employee attitude surveys provide many benefits to the organization. These

surveys, which assess employee concerns and identify interests, perceptions, and

attitudes within the workplace, have become important tools for facilitating effective

organizational management (Rosenfeld et al. 1989). Employee attitude surveys can

disclose vital information about the progress or effectiveness of policies and programs

(Sahl 1990). They function as powerful tools in the improvement of employee

relations (Sahl 1990). Organizations can use an employee attitude survey as a

"valuable management tool for improving productivity and satisfaction" (Kesselman

1984, 18). These surveys create "an environment in which constructive opinions and

ideas can be heard, pinpointing those areas needing top management's attention"

(Kesselman 1984, 18). Employees can provide the organizational leaders with

feedback on how policies, procedures, and organizational programs are working,

identifying areas where further attention or changes may be needed (Guinn 1990).

Employee opinion surveys can be useful in enhancing communication within the

organization (Guinn 1990). Employees may identify organizational strengths and
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weaknesses through employee surveys. The resolution of organizational problems that

may otherwise have remained unidentified may be facilitated with the proper adminis-

tration of employee attitude surveys (Guinn 1990). .Organizational surveys also often

result in an increase in organizational commitment, with employees more willing to

make extra effort for the organization (Guinn 1990).

Concerns with Employee Attitude Surveys

Although organizational surveys have been used for many years, they have not

been consistently used as effective organizational development or communications

tools (Guinn 1990). Unfortunately, surveys have been "hampered by credibility

problems on the part of both the employee-respondent and the manager-interpreter"

(Guinn 1990, 64). Employees are often not truthful and honest, only reporting what

they think management wants to hear (Dutka and Frankel 1993, Gaedeke 1992, Sahl

1990) or what everyone else is saying about an issue (Sahl 1990). Employees often

feel that they need to be guarded in their responses (American Management Associa-

tion 1992). Gaedeke (1992) reports that one survey conducted by the Bureau of

National Affairs (BNA) and HR News found that 80 percent of the workers complet-

ing the survey indicated that they are willing to respond to questionnaires, although

not without concerns. Forty-six percent of the respondents were suspicious about why

surveys are conducted. Respondents also expressed dissatisfaction with survey

follow-up efforts. Employees indicated that they often feel they have already "said

everything and nothing has come of it" and do not see the point of expressing

opinions again (American Management Association 1992, 4). Inadequate or overly-
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generalized surveys dealing with subjects the company has no intention of addressing

"can seriously harm the goals of effective human resources management" and will

result in loss of credibility and trust within the organization (Sahl 1990, 46).

Feuer (1988, 114) suggests there is often the "widespread perception that

employee attitude surveys will be used as tools in a witch-hunt." He further indicates

that middle managers may be concerned that employee attitude surveys are conducted

to provide executives "a way to identify and ax unwanted managers." Some manag-

ers feel that employee attitude surveys will "stir up a hornet's nest" or arouse

"sleeping dogs" (Rosen 1987, 40). Management may also become defensive when

reviewing the results of surveys addressing productivity improvements (Kesselman

1984). Kaman and Barr (1991, 65) state that a survey "can bring conflicts between

different groups to the forefront, can take people's time with no apparent benefit, can

raise awareness of the organization's shortcomings, and can make . . . managers feel

that they are unappreciated or ineffective."

Surveys, like other forms of organizational intervention, involve some risk and

must be administered thoughtfully in a professional and systematic manner in order to

obtain accurate, credible results (Kaman and Barr 1991, Masztal 1991). It is impor-

tant to establish the proper climate and an appropriate level of expectation when

administering an employee attitude survey (Kesselman 1984). It is critical to incorpo-

rate "a company-wide belief in the value of employees' opinions, and a reciprocal

trust on the part of employees that their comments will be used constructively" (Read

1991, 51). Employees should be well informed about an impending survey and the
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purpose for its administration (Gaedeke 1992, Masztal 1991, Sahl 1990, Verheyen

1988), should be assured of management's trust in them before being asked to provide

information on sensitive issues (Verheyen 1988), should be assured of the question-

naire's confidentiality (Cooke 1992, Masztal 1991, Verheyen 1988), and should be

assured that any opinions expressed or anything that might be said on a survey will

not result in repercussions (Gaedeke 1992, Verheyen 1988).

Kaman and Barr (1991, 64) note that "concerns about lack of action are better

founded than those about management reprisals" in most organizations. Top manage-

ment should participate in the survey planning to define the survey's objectives, to

outline the expectations, and to frame the organization's commitment to following

through on results and actions planned (Belmer and Johnson 1990, Kaman and Barr

1991, Rosen 1987). Employee participation throughout every phase of the survey

process may also be an important factor in the resulting improvements and meaningful

change throughout the organization following the survey process (Guinn 1990; Kaman

and Barr 1991; Standing, Martin, and Moravec 1991; Verheyen 1988). Questionnaire

items should be carefully selected and designed, especially those items dealing with

work-group task procedures and managerial behavior and effectiveness (Rosen 1987),

to ensure that they are both easily understood and meaningful to employees and will

provide actionable data to the organization (Cooke 1992).

The administration of the employee survey can have a particular impact on the

quality and credibility of survey results (Guinn 1990, Kaman and Barr 1991).

Survey administrators often must balance between anonymity and concern for
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individual employee opinions while motivating employees to respond completely and

honestly (Kaman and Barr 1991)., Although employees "do value confidentiality and

worry that their input will be misused, they also have strong concerns that their input

will be ignored and nothing will happen" (Kaman and Barr 1991, 64). A planned

feedback and discussion process is critical; the potential value of a survey to an

organization is lost without this (Rosen 1987). A practice of sharing data early and

the effectiveness of follow-up increase employee participation, honest and open

communications about problems, and recommendations of improvements for the

organization (Guinn 1990, Verheyen 1988). The responsibility of managers for

following up on results and the voluntary sharing of results to superiors are ways in

which GTE manages concerns with difficulties encountered in conducting employee

attitude surveys (Feuer 1988).

It is important to address all survey results with employees, whether good or

bad, with confidence (Rosen 1987, Sahl 1990), looking for ways to use the data to

develop better programs and organizations, not excuses (Cooke 1992). Since employ-

ee surveys are administered to evaluate strengths and weaknesses of the organization

and to encourage open communication within the organization, it is important to

provide information on the complete survey to employees, including data with which

management is uncomfortable; no data should be hidden (Guinn 1990). Employee

reservations and doubts, as well as issues which provoke sensitivity or unhappiness,

should be squarely faced in the feedback sessions (Standing, Martin, and Moravec

1991).
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The effectiveness of employee attitude surveys is distinctly related to the extent

with which managers take action on the issues raised during the survey (Rosenfeld et

al. 1989). Managers should be honest with employees and communicate what

changes cannot be made and why; failure to communicate openly and honestly with

employees will "sabotage future attempts at meaningful employee feedback" (Cooke

1992, 55). Employee morale will decline unless actions are taken as a result of an

employee survey; providing employees with survey results and how improvements

will be made will cause morale to rise (Verheyen 1988). Companies with effective

survey programs consider follow-up efforts, in addition to actual survey results, in

managerial performance reviews (Feuer 1988). IBM middle- and upper-managers

track the progress of action plans in periodic reviews (Feuer 1988). Some companies

include a question on the survey questionnaire itself to ask what was done as a result

of the findings of the previous employee survey (Feuer 1988). Guinn (1990, 66)

suggests that employee opinion surveys "can enhance openness in communication in

all parts of the company" when handled well; however, "when handled poorly, they

can reinforce the perception that management does not value what the employees

think."

Increased Use of Organizational Surveys

Employee attitude surveys are now a regular feature in many organizations

(Standing, Martin, and Moravec 1991). Surveys may be conducted periodically to

address broad issues or conducted only on one occasion to address special issues

(Masztal 1991). Many corporate managers think employee attitude surveys should be
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conducted on a regular basis (Kesselman 1984) as part of an "overall and continuing

process both to clarify issues and stimulate innovative strategies" for the organization

(Rosen 1987, 40). Some companies make survey practices a matter of company

policy (Feuer 1988). Employees at IBM are surveyed at least once every two years,

but not more frequently than every twelve months, concerning their opinions about

the company, their job, their managers, and other organizational topics (Feuer 1988,

Read 1991). IBM uses the employee input to stimulate change throughout its global

operations to enable the company to remain competitive and a world technological

leader (Read 1991). Xerox employees are asked to participate in its organizational

survey within their own work groups once every two years. Each Xerox operating

unit or subsidiary company surveys a statistically valid sample of its employees

annually at a minimum (Tompkins 1992).

Lyne (1989) suggests that employee attitudes are increasingly being recognized

as important factors in cooperation, motivation, performance, job satisfaction, and

turnover. He indicates that it will be critical to be able to accurately assess attitudes

and that employee attitude surveys are one option in filling this assessment need.

Further, employee attitude surveys can be administered annually as a benchmark to

measure progress in employee job satisfaction from year to year (Belmer and Johnson

1990).

Although the use of employee attitude surveys is increasing, the measurement

of employee attitudes and use of the feedback is not appropriate for every company;

Tompkins (1992, 95) proposes that "many organizations will not commit the pro-
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longed attention and financial investment to continue the process." Guinn (1990, 64)

emphasizes that communication and participation are key in the 1990s and that

employee feedback through employee surveys is needed "to correct and solve

organizational problems before they become insurmountable or very costly." Kaman

and Barr (1991, 65) emphasize that surveys are "an important component of an

active, information-seeking, adaptive, strategic approach" for obtaining information.

The Impact of Technology on Survey Research

Since first used in survey research by the U.S. Bureau of the Census more

than forty years ago, computers have revolutionized almost every facet of the survey

process (Shanks 1989, 1991; Weeks 1992). Although the primary role of the

computer has been in the processing and analysis of survey data, it has increasingly

been used to collect, process, and manage survey-related information. At this time,

nearly all aspects of the survey process are, at a minimum, partially based on

computer technology (Neffendorf 1993; Shanks 1989, 1991). Information technology

advances allow survey researchers "to handle more work, faster, more accurately, and

with better presentation" (Neffendorf 1993, 205). Neffendorf (1993, 205) suggests,

"It can be argued that surveys and computing will become almost inseparable" in the

1990s. The following presents a historical overview of the impact of computing

technology on the survey research process. The applications of computing in the

survey research process are also be addressed, along with new and emerging technol-

ogies affecting survey research.
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Historical Perspective

Neffendorf (1993) suggests that survey research and computing have always

had a close relationship. This relationship dates back to over a century ago with the

electromechanical tabulating machine, constructed by Herman Hollerith for the 1890

Census; this machine read punched cards by electrical pulses (Bounpane 1986).

Initially, information technology was used in the storing and processing of survey

data. Data were stored on the punched cards, which were then processed by the

electromechanical devices or unit record equipment, prior to the development of the

computer (Shanks 1989, 1991). Since the 1950s, computers have been integrated

into survey research (Shanks 1991). In 1951 the U.S. Bureau of the Census acquired

UNIVAC-1, the first major computer for civilian use, to process part of the 1950

census (Bounpane 1986, Shanks 1989). Computers were used to process all of the

1960 census and following censuses (Bounpane 1986).

Additional new devices have been created for the entry of census data into the

computer. The Film Optical Sensing Device for Input to Computer (FOSDIC) was

created for the 1960 census to read data from questionnaires, which had been

microfilmed by special page-turning cameras, into the computer. This device

eliminated the need for key punchers, saving time and improving data quality

(Bounpane 1986). Further needs for automation resulted in development of the

FACT-80 system for the 1980 census, using FOSDIC technology as its base, to

convert microfilm directly to computer tape (Bounpane 1986). Investigations of

information technology to further automate the census process continue at the U.S.
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Bureau of the Census, including the investigation of optical mark recognition (OMR)

technology, automated coding, dissemination of data within the on-line CENDATA

database, geographic information systems, automated address control files (Bounpane

1986), and voice 'response technology (Appel and Nicholls 1994; Clayton and Winter

1992; Keller 1993; Shanks 1989; Vasu and Garson 1990; Weeks 1992; Werking,

Tupek, and Clayton 1988).

Computers were first widely used in the statistical analysis of coded data that

had been transferred from interview protocols to punched cards (Shanks 1989, 1991).

The first statistical programs were limited to a single type of computation, such as

calculation of means, cross tabulations, or correlations. However, statistical

software has evolved continuously over the last two decades into comprehensive

analysis systems (Shanks 1989, 1991). The first statistical programs were primarily

stand-alone programs running in batch mode on mainframe computers. These

programs often required some facility with programming languages (Stewart 1991).

These developments have allowed "far more accurate, cheaper, faster, and more

complex" analyses than were possible before the introduction of the computer (Shanks

1989, 1991).

The development of the computer has had an impact on the survey organiza-

tion (Shanks 1991). In the 1950s, most data processing organizations had a highly

centralized, hierarchical organizational structure (Lee 1992). Electronic data

processing (EDP) was organized around a single large mainframe computer. Survey

organizations were also divided into separate staffs with different specializations, for
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sampling, field work, data collection, coding, and analysis (Groves 1983; Keller

1993; Shanks 1989, 1991). Due to this traditional division of labor, computer

applications for survey research information process activities were developed

independently of statistical software. Often these applications were based on different

computers, using different data processing conventions. The initial development of

these computer applications would seem "piecemeal and uncoordinated," partially due

to the sequence in which new computing technologies and applications became

available (Shanks 1989, 1991). These applications converted a narrow set of manual

survey tasks to computer-based processing without affecting other stages of the survey

process (Neffendorf 1993; Shanks 1989, 1991).

In the 1960s, innovative pioneering researchers with mathematical backgrounds

helped develop and operate advanced systems and programs, meeting the needs of the

researchers under the constraints of the technicians (Morris 1982). During the 1960s

computing technology evolved to the point where survey organizations substituted

tapes for card-oriented equipment, resulting in faster processing of survey data and

the ability to conduct more complicated data analyses (Rossi, Wright, and Anderson

1983). Increasing demands in data processing specialization due to the rapid techno-

logical developments during the early- and mid-1970s and the growing satisfaction

with in-house computing decreased the creative development of programs specifically

tailored for the academic research community. Although development continued,

there was increased effort in using and understanding statistical packages, such as

OSIRIS and SPSS (Morris 1982; Rossi, Wright, and Anderson 1983). During the
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1960s and 1970s survey researchers began to write their own statistical programs,

once done by centralized data processing personnel (Shanks 1989, 1991). Unfortu-

nately, computing became associated with mounds of paper generated by batch

analysis, difficulties in document layouts associated with punched cards, and discour-

aging reliability with cumbersome hardware and under-developed software (Morris

1982). Operational problems were reported in using computing technology, including

difficulties in the timely and proper design or alteration of a computer application,

obtaining and using adequate data, finding skilled computer experts, maintaining

stable applications, correcting errors, and managing the differing interfaces for

software applications (Kling 1980).

Technological advances continued throughout the 1970s. The introduction of

experimental programs to display questions and accept responses entered at terminals

operated by telephone interviewers first occurred during the early 1970s (Carpenter

1988; Rossi, Wright, and Anderson 1983; Shanks 1989, 1991; Weeks 1992). In

1971, AT&T sponsored such a survey to collect data on customer evaluations of

telephone services (Nicholls and Groves 1986; Van Bastelaer, Kerssemakers, and

Sikkel 1988). Since the mid-1970s, survey organizations have concentrated on the

development of general-purpose systems to collect data for structured questionnaires

(Shanks 1989, 1991; Shure and Meeker 1978; Weeks 1992). In 1973 Chilton

Research began using an IBM 360 mainframe to collect telephone survey data; in

1977 Computers For Marketing Corporation (CFMC) installed its first minicomputer-

driven interviewing software (Neal 1989). With increased survey complexity and
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major changes with computing technology, these experimental data collection systems

have undergone a series of transformations over the last two decades (Shanks 1991).

Unintegrated, single function programs developed within the industry during

the early 1970s were replaced by more comprehensive, powerful packages developed

in the mid- and late-seventies (Morris 1982). However, the statistical software was

cumbersome and difficult to use (Stewart 1991). The internal division of labor within

many survey organizations changed in the late 1970s in response to the new data

collection technologies (Shanks 1989). In the latter part of the seventies, mainframe

computers became physically smaller, more powerful, and less expensive. Skilled

programmers and systems analysts capable of meeting the demands of these new

machines and new industries became more scarce and more expensive. Therefore,

the software also became more expensive (Morris 1982).

The rate of technological development in the 1980s was remarkable

(Neffendorf 1993). Interactive question and answer interfaces were replaced by

menu-driven and graphical user interfaces (Neffendorf 1993). Local area networks

(LANs), replacing terminal emulators, provided electronic communication by connect-

ing devices (e.g., computers, printers) into a network (Neffendorf 1993, Whitten

1991). With the development of the microcomputer and the rapid changes in informa-

tion technology, the role of the computer in survey processing changed dramatically

(Keller 1993, Whitten 1991). While mainframes and large batch cycles had previous-

ly been the only means of processing data for large surveys, things changed complete-

ly (Keller 1993). Survey data, previously processed on mainframe and minicomput-
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ers, could be processed on smaller more powerful machines (Neffendorf 1993).

Application packages, such as spreadsheets, databases, graphics, word processing, and

desktop publishing, previously thought "too cumbersome, technically impracticable,

or very expensive" were developed for the microcomputer (Morris 1982, 71;

Neffendorf 1993). However, there was little commonality across microcomputer

software packages of the early 1980s (Carpenter 1988, 1989). Many mainframe

survey processing applications (e.g., CONsistency and CORrection, CENsus Tabula-

tion System version 4) were also adapted to the microcomputer environment in the

early 1980s (Toro and Chamberlain 1989).

Additional applications particularly useful to the survey research industry were

developed in the 1980s: software for data collection, integrated survey packages,

adaptive survey methods, tabulation packages, on-line databases, automated field work

administration systems, on-line coding, on-line data entry, and user-friendly analysis

packages (Neffendorf 1993, Stewart 1991). For example, the International Statistical

Programs Center (ISPC) of the U.S. Bureau of Census began development of the

Integrated Microcomputer Processing Systems (IMPS) since microcomputer software

in the early 1980s did not adequately address census processing requirements, such as

data entry, data editing, tabulation, data analysis, and operational control (Toro and

Chamberlain 1989).

With the dramatic changes in information technology, the organization of

electronic data processing also changed (Keller 1993). The information systems

began to decentralize. Technologies and applications migrated to small multi-user
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minicomputers and then to single-user microcomputers. Computer systems decen-

tralized from large mainframe central processing units surrounded by terminals to

distributed processing systems of combinations of mainframes, minicomputers, and

microcomputers linked by data communications technology (Lee 1992). Survey

processing could be done interactively instead of in batches. The centralized organi-

zation changed to a more decentralized one, with work organized more within teams

rather than separate departments (Keller 1993).

Although hardware costs have dramatically decreased, there has been no

equivalent fall in software costs. The opposite has occurred; software costs have

increased as hardware costs have decreased (Hendrickson 1989, Roughton 1992).

This trend may be due to the advanced programming skills needed for increasing

sophistication, escalating salaries required to meet demands for software versatility,

increased programming time required to develop user-friendly menu-driven applica-

tion systems, and the capability to support larger programs delivering more sophisti-

cated results (Hendrickson 1989).

Advances in computing technology in survey research are allowing the

consolidation of previously distinct activities traditionally handled by separate groups

within the survey research organization (Shanks 1989, 1991). Survey organizations

have concentrated most of their resources on general-purpose systems for collecting

data since the mid-1970s (Shanks 1989, 1991). These recent developments have

concentrated on the generalization of systems across data collection methods and

computing environments, and the distribution of data collection activities (Shanks
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1991). This consolidation has resulted in the possibility of greater complexity of

surveys, increased efficiency, and enhanced accuracy (Shanks 1991). Computers are

now used routinely to produce and display results, which once required an entire staff

of technicians using desk calculators or unit record equipment, in only a few seconds

(Shanks 1989, 1991). Today, a wide array of fully integrated, highly comprehensive

statistical packages now operate within the personal computer environment. Many of

the programs are menu-driven and do not require knowledge of the underlying

computer language (Stewart 1991). The growth of high-speed networks and distrib-

uted file systems are allowing survey researchers to use their own computers to

process information stored on remote computers (Shanks 1989). Computers are also

now routinely used to collect data for self-administered, telephone, and personal

interview questionnaires (Shanks 1989, 1991).

Today's high-speed communication and distributed file systems allow survey

researchers to access large databases of previous surveys for analysis and comparison.

Information can be rapidly moved between geographically-separate systems for data

collection and analysis. Technological developments with the personal computer

continue provide to additional capabilities for input and output, including sound and

images. As development of new forms of data collection continue, additional

challenges for data management and documentation will be presented (Shanks 1989).

Applications of Information Technology

Traditional survey activities involve significant information processing.

Computing technology has been introduced in many of these information processing
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activities (Shanks 1991). The pace at which information technology has been utilized

in survey research has rapidly accelerated in the last two decades. The increasing

power and availability of computers; the introduction of inexpensive, powerful,

reliable microcomputers; and technological advances in communications, graphics,

database techniques; and user interfaces have resulted in the application of computing

technology to almost all aspects of the survey research process (Malhotra, Tashchian,

and Mahmoud 1987; Neffendorf 1993). The following describes applications of

computing technology throughout the survey research process.

Problem Definition

Computers can be used to guide the process of defining the research problem.

Software has been developed to process and analyze facts and ideas and to restructure

them to facilitate problem definition. Text processors and idea processors allow the

creation and searching of electronic index cards by specified key words. Outline

processors allow the listing of ideas and the subsequent structuring of those ideas into

an outline format. Software may also be used to structure a complex problem into a

manageable form by systematically organizing it into components, and even graphical-

ly portraying the relationship between its complex components (Malhotra, Tashchian,

and Mahmoud 1987). On-line databases and information retrieval systems allow

researchers to select a database, request a search, and identify critical problem areas

and review previous research related to the problem area (Malhotra, Tashchian, and

Mahmoud 1987; Smith 1988). On-line survey data can help researchers understand

unfamiliar fields (Conhaim 1992). Database management system software allows
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researchers to more efficiently conduct longitudinal studies and to store, manage, and

search huge data files from large surveys (Becker 1986, Carpenter 1992, "Census

data application program" 1992, Neal 1989). Researchers can now use microcomput-

ers to analyze several years of survey data stored on CD-ROM (Carpenter 1992, Katz

1991). On-line databases (e.g., the Poll database produced by The Roper Center for

Public Opinion Research and Cendata, the Census Bureau's own database), often

containing full question text, tables, and analysis, can be used in questionnaire design,

prescreening survey research firms, designing customized analyses and reports, and

comparing survey results (Conhaim 1992, DIALOG 1994, Gates and Jarboe 1987,

Ojala 1992, Smith 1988, Vasu and Garson 1990). Secondary data analysis using the

on-line databases can reduce primary data collection and possibly eliminate the need

to perform survey research (Gates and Jarboe 1987; Malhotra, Tashchian, and

Mahmoud 1987; Smith 1988). Database analysis can also be combined with survey

research, allowing the researcher to obtain respondent-specific information (Bakken

1992). For example, the entire U.S. Census may be purchased on CD-ROM devices;

data management software allows researchers to extract census data and merge it with

other secondary or primary data at any geographic level (Neal 1989). Sophisticated

communications software and networks link microcomputers and mainframes for

information retrieval and for information storage in a format that allows easy integra-

tion with other software (Malhotra, Tashchian, and Mahmoud 1987).

Computers are often used to schedule and control the research project.

Application packages, using the Critical Path Method (CPM) or Program Evaluation
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and Review Technique (PERT), allow the researcher to diagram the research process

as a set of activities to be performed, along with their estimated completion times.

The software analyzes the sequence of research activities to estimate the shortest and

longest time for successful completion of the project (Malhotra, Tashchian, and

Mahmoud 1987). Other software packages create schedules, resource timelines,

project tables, and cash flow tables. These packages may also allow "what if"

questions for the calculation and analysis of research costs (Malhotra, Tashchian, and

Mahmoud 1987). Using database technology to document daily activities may be

useful in both estimating project and computing costs and evaluating how computing

time is used (Karweit and Meyers 1983).

Developing an Approach to the Problem

The researcher can again use secondary data search technology to review

relevant academic and trade literature to obtain more extensive information for the

identification of relevant variables (Malhotra, Tashchian, and Mahmoud 1987).

Spreadsheet software can be used to develop and test simple statistical models by

organizing and structuring data for revising assumptions and testing new variables

(Malhotra, Tashchian, and Mahmoud 1987; Whitten 1991). Computer simulation

programs can be written to develop alternate models and help study the interactive

effect of environmental variables (Grant 1983; Malhotra, Tashchian, and Mahmoud

1987).
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Formulating the Research Design

Formulating a research design involves the development of scaling procedures,

development of sampling procedures, determination of sample size, and questionnaire

design (Malhotra, Tashchian, and Mahmoud 1987). Database management systems

may be used to develop and test different scales for a particular questionnaire

(Malhotra, Tashchian, and Mahmoud 1987). Until recently, random digit dialing

(RDD) telephone samples, those in which all working numbers are given an equal

chance of selection whether listed or unlisted, were either bought from service

bureaus or maintained on advanced custom sampling systems (Karweit and Meyers

1983, Neal 1989, Sudman 1983, Winters 1990). Today, researchers with minimal

computer experience can supply RDD samples quickly and easily using menu-driven

microcomputer applications (Neal 1989, Winters 1990). Managing the sample is

simplified using the computer (Massey and Engelbrecht 1988). For example, if the

sample is loaded into a computer, names and addresses would not need to be typed

repeatedly when printing names and addresses for cover letters, envelopes, and

postcards (Salant and Dillman 1994). The computer may also be used to sort the list

to create a list of nonrespondents during the survey (Salant and Dillman 1994).

Spreadsheet programs can be used to determine the appropriate sample size for a

study by creating sample size formulae including the desired confidence level, error

tolerance, and population variance (Malhotra, Tashchian, and Mahmoud 1987). Some

microcomputer-based survey software applications systems include the capability to

determine the size of the sample needed (Huttig 1993). Microcomputers may be used
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to select the sample, using microcomputer software such as SPSS/PC+ or LOTUS 1-

2-3 (Malhotra, Tashchian, and Mahmoud 1987; Massey and Engelbrecht 1988;

Sudman 1983). Computer simulations can be used to generate random numbers

(Malhotra, Tashchian, and Mahmoud 1987) and select the sample directly from the

sampling frame stored in a database (Malhotra, Tashchian, and Mahmoud 1987;

Massey and Engelbrecht 1988).

Developing a survey questionnaire generally involves numerous drafts. Prior

to the availability of document processing software, questionnaire design usually

required repeated "cutting" and "pasting" of a typed questionnaire (Groves 1983,

Karweit and Meyers 1983). Word processing software allows researchers to create,

edit, format, store questionnaire text on disk for future modification, reformat, and

print (Capron 1992). Today, word processing and text management software are used

by almost every research company for the development and modification of question-

naires and interviewer instructions (Becker 1986, Roughton 1992). These software

applications also allow easy formatting and the assignment of numeric codes to

questionnaire item responses (Karweit and Meyers 1983). Databases of questions can

speed up questionnaire design (Karweit and Meyers 1983, Roughton 1992). Question-

naire construction and questionnaire replication can be simplified if questionnaire text,

pre-coded response choices, frequency distributions, and study and sample data can be

stored (Karweit and Meyers 1983). Questionnaire prototyping, allowing templating

and question classification, will become easier (Roughton 1992).
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Several commercially available software packages now allow researchers to

construct and administer questionnaires using a microcomputer (Carpenter 1988,

1989; Dunnington 1993; Malhotra, Tashchian, and Mahmoud 1987). Most systems

are flexible, allowing the use of any type of question format. These systems elimi-

nate the data entry and verification tasks, automatically recording data which may

often be directly imported to statistical analysis packages (Malhotra, Tashchian, and

Mahmoud 1987). Some electronic questionnaire construction applications consist of

two parts: building the frames, or computer screens seen during the interview; and

identifying the logic, determining the order of the question presentation, including any

skip patterns and randomized questions. These packages often allow personalization,

using a respondent's answer or wording to an earlier question (Malhotra, Tashchian,

and Mahmoud 1987). An overview of several computer-assisted survey products is

included in appendix D.

Field Work

Computing technology can greatly assist in the control and monitoring of field

activities, reducing the complications in managing survey information and survey

personnel (Williams 1986). Applications software can be used for address list

management in personal interviewing and managing the tasks associated with multiple

surveys (Keller 1993). Computers may be used to select households for personal

interviews and provide specifications of addresses for field personnel (Burg 1986a).

The computer may be used to automatically release the sample to telephone interview-

ers on optimum days and hours to increase the opportunity for contact (Burg 1986a).
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When there is no hard copy sample, the interviewer does not have to record calls;

each call is dispositioned on-line (Burg 1986b). The computer can randomize

interviewer assignments to reduce interviewer bias (Sudman 1983). It may also

handle a large number of the callback decisions that must be made, automatically

entering the respondent's name and telephone number and adjusting schedules for time

zone differences (Burg 1986a, 1986b; Sharp and Palit 1988). These advancements

relieve interviewers and field supervisors from the routine decisions involved in

administering a sample (Sharp and Palit 1988) and reduce the chance of clerical errors

in drawing the sample, transcribing information, and assigning appropriate callback

times (Burg 1986b). Sample data (e.g., name, address) may be automatically merged

with the data file using computer-assisted telephone interviewing systems (Burg

1986a).

Computers may be used to assist in the supervision of telephone interviews and

field studies. Computerized interviewing systems can record the number of attempts,

number of refusals, completion counts, interview length, and interview incidences

(Burg 1986a, 1986b; Karweit and Meyers 1983). Interviewer efficiency can be

assessed more accurately with time management reports generated by the system

(Burg 1986b). Supervisors are allowed to spend more time evaluating and improving

the qualitative skills of the interviewers, leaving the measurement of productivity to

the computer (Burg 1986b, Karweit and Meyers 1983).

Computing technology provides powerful communications utilities to survey

personnel (Sudman 1983). Fax transmission is often used in the allocation of tasks,
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the monitoring of progress, and quality control (Roughton 1992). Local area

networks, which allow the sharing of resources, provide a vehicle for inter-office

communications (Whitten 1991). Job statuses can be gathered by computer from

multiple locations and be accessible to individuals using their own microcomputers

and modems (Jacobs 1990, Williams 1986). Computer networks provide varied forms

of communications, including electronic mail and electronic conferencing (Beals

1992). Electronic mail, or e-mail, allows private messages to be sent; only the sender

and the receiver have access to the content of the messages transmitted (Beals 1992).

Data collection companies have developed software systems to allow the transmission

of bids, alerts, study changes, and reports via electronic mail (Jacobs 1990). Elec-

tronic conferencing allows users with common interests to participate in public

conversations on the network within forums (Beals 1992; O'Shea, Kimmel, and

Novemsky 1990). These forums are public bulletin boards in which the network

members may access a developing transcript or proceeding of a group discussion

(Beals 1992; O'Shea, Kimmel, and Novemsky 1990). Each network member may

read the contributions of others and may contribute ideas to the forum by sending

messages to the forum (Beals 1992).

Networking communication provides a valuable link between researchers and

their field forces. Networking communications can be used for the transmission of

questionnaires (Bates 1991). A research team can access a remote computer using a

network to transmit instructions, questionnaires, and data about the research project.

A third party computer may also be used to contact respondents (Bates 1991).
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Electronic bulletin boards can be created for the posting of reports and memos

intended for general distribution and routing (Pearl 1993). Electronic bulletin boards

may also be used to administer a survey (Booth-Kewley, Rosenfeld, and Edwards

1993). Electronic mail can be used to communicate with researchers, field supervi-

sors, and interviewers, reducing delays, disruption, paperwork, costs, inaccuracy, and

inconvenience (Bates 1991, Ladner and Tillman 1993).

Communications networks provide interconnectivity between researchers and

the field force or researchers and respondents (Bates 1991, Sudman 1983). Advanced

telecommunications technology facilitates both simultaneous and nonsimultaneous

telephone conversations across geographical locations. Survey researchers may use

voice and video transmission with teleconferencing technology to simultaneously

deliver survey instructions across multiple locations, perhaps eliminating verbal

miscommunication which results in using multiple interviewers in a research study

(Becker 1986, Whitten 1991). Teleconference calls may be used in interviewer

training for the simultaneous delivery of questionnaire briefings and question-by-

question instructions to all interviewers (Burg 1986a). Further improvements in

communications will allow on-line panel surveys, links to on-line databases to model

feedback, and the interconnection of surveys to share respondents and data

(Neffendorf 1993). Voice mail capability allows nonsimultaneous communication in

the distribution of messages for prenotification and for reminders to respondents

during the survey and for communicating with project personnel. This eliminates
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telephone tag, avoids telephone interruptions, and accommodates time zone differ-

ences (Becker 1986).

Data Collection

Traditional survey research literature describes three primary methods for

survey data collection: telephone, personal interview, and mail (Alreck and Settle

1985, 1995; Rea and Parker 1992; Salant and Dillman 1994). Current technological

innovations in survey research are primarily concerned with the collection of data

(Shanks 1991). The impact of computing technology is particularly visible in the

trend toward computer-assisted data collection (Shanks 1989). Traditional survey

methods have relied on paper-and-pencil procedures by either interviewers (i.e.,

interviewer-assisted interviewing) or respondents (i.e., self-administered interviews)

(Fowler 1993). The experimental programs of the 1970s, which evolved into

sophisticated computer-assisted telephone interviewing systems, have been generalized

over time for the collection of data in a variety of computing environments (Shanks

1991). Computers have begun to displace paper and pencils within the last decade

(Fowler 1993). Although techniques for computer interviewing vary (Feinstein 1986),

electronic questionnaires are now presently used in the data collection process for

each of these traditional survey data collection modes (Malhotra, Tashchian, and

Mahmoud 1987).

Voice networks and telecommunications technology are used for data collec-

tion (Bates 1991). Analogue voice lines are used to transmit data from one computer

to another, with signal conversion using a modem (Bates 1991). A modem (MOdu-
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late-DEModulate) converts the digital signal from the computer to analogue for the

telephone line, and then reconverts it back to digital for interpretation by the receiving

computer (Bates 1991). A permanent digital line.connecting two computers may be

used to transmit digital data without requiring a modem; however, the line cannot be

used for voice transmission. Integrated Services Digital Networks provide the

capability to transmit voice and data between computers and telephones (Bates 1991).

Digital networks can transmit large amounts of data much faster (Bates 1991).

Electronic data interchange improves the accuracy of data transmission (Bates 1991).

With the developments in electronic data interchange, there will be increased second-

ary analysis of data sources, including the census and other public data (Appel and

Nicholls 1994, Neffendorf 1993). Also, there will be a closer link between geo-

graphic information systems and surveys providing a greater availability of spatially

referenced data (Neffendorf 1993).

One emerging technology being used for personal interviewing is pen-based

computing (Huttig 1993). It is reported that two hundred of the Fortune 1000

companies had started pilot projects in pen-based computing by 1993 (Bachus and

Weston 1993). Pen-based computing, although still a developing technology, plays a

significant role for workers who need a direct, efficient means for collecting or

delivering information in the field (Bachus and Weston 1993, Rowell 1993). Pen-

based computing hardware (i.e., hand-held, clipboard, tablet, palm-top, and pen-top

computers) (Rowell 1993) and pen-based applications software allow researchers

greater mobility in collecting data (e.g., trade shows, automobile shows, pollsters and
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census takers, department stores, media events) (Bertrand 1991, Bulkeley 1993,

Hastings 1992, Irving 1993, MacRae 1992, "Pen-based computing" 1993). Multiple

choice questions may be displayed on a screen for selection by touching the appropri-

ate answer box with a wand. The respondents' information is later downloaded into a

desktop microcomputer for analysis. The hand-held computer can be equipped with a

notepad screen for the entry of written comments; the image would be stored in

memory for later printing or display (Miller 1991). Handwriting recognition is

limited, but steadily approaching acceptable performance levels (Bachus and Weston

1993, Rowell 1993). Pen-based computing use may also be increased considerably

with the availability of interconnectivity provided by radio communication (i.e., RF

technology) and remote communications to local area networks (Edwards 1993, Irving

1993, Rowell 1993). Complete wireless communication for portable computing

devices allows portable and pen-based computers to be connected into a network

without any external hookup (Edwards 1993).

Fax technology is currently used for the collection of survey data (Lysaker

1989). The concept of facsimile transmission was patented in 1843 by the Scottish

inventor Alexander Bain (Dickson and MacLachlan 1992). However, the develop-

ment, growth, and use of facsimile technology has recently exploded, perhaps due to

rapidly decreasing prices, improved transmission speeds, and increased sophistication

of the technology ("An abundance of fax" 1990, Dickson and MacLachlan 1992).

Fax board technology within microcomputers allows users to directly send documents

created in word processing or graphics software to Group III facsimile machines and
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to receive and to display a document from any fax machine ("An abundance of fax"

1990). Optional software programs allow editing the fax file while being viewed, by

converting the graphics file into ASCII format ("An abundance of fax" 1990). Eleven

million fax machines, with an additional seven to eight million fax computer boards,

were projected to be in operation by 1994 (Dickson and MacLachlin 1992).

Video transmission may also provide great opportunities in facilitating data

collection as the technology develops. Videos of new advertisements or new products

could be shown to respondents on their video telephones in their homes during

telephone interviews (Becker 1986).

Transcription, Coding, and Editing

One of the most time-consuming steps in the survey process is the transcription

of data into a machine-usable format and its subsequent coding and editing (Malhotra,

Tashchian, and Mahmoud 1987). A significant task following the receipt of com-

pleted survey questionnaires is placing the data into a form suitable for processing by

a computer (Karweit and Meyers 1983). Data transcription is typically a difficult,

tedious, expensive, and error-prone process (Beals 1992; Bucher, Fritz, and

Quarantelli 1956; Mathieson 1993, McDonald 1982). In the past, it was initially

necessary to transcribe data from the questionnaire into a machine-readable form.

Often the data were coded on questionnaires and then keypunched onto computer

cards (Karweit and Meyers 1983). Other devices, such as paper-tape punches and

key-to-disk devices, were also used to transcribe the data (Karweit and Meyers 1983).

Advances in information technology prior to the development of computer
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interviewing have greatly impacted this "data capture" process (Karweit and Meyers

1983). Optical character readers and mark sense readers permit the recording of data

directly in machine-readable form, bypassing data transcription requirements (Karweit

and Meyers 1983). An optical character reader (OCR) can scan and recognize

printed, typed, or handwritten characters on a document (Karweit and Meyers 1983,

Williams 1986). This technology could be very advantageous since the data could be

read by either humans or computers; however, it has had limited use due to the

demanding and exacting handprinting requirements for successful reading (Brighton

1971, Karweit and Meyers 1983). An optical mark reader (OMR) can scan and

recognize marks on predesignated portions of a page (Karweit and Meyers 1983).

This technology has been widely used in surveys, permitting the filling in of response

areas on a scannable paper questionnaire. An optical mark reader then reads the

responses and creates a computer data file for analysis (Frendberg 1993). This

technology has been widely used for membership surveys, personnel questionnaires,

product satisfaction surveys, marketing surveys, convention ratings, product inquiries,

and magazine readership surveys (Poor 1990).

Optical scanners are used to convert questionnaire responses into digital format

for storage on magnetic disk and analysis using statistical software (Silver 1993).

Optical scanning has been recommended for large ongoing syndicated surveys of more

than 10,000 pages, containing predominantly precoded questions (Brighton 1971).

Since the early 1970s, scanning equipment has been controlled by computers. Prior

to computer control, all forms, design, and response positions were constrained by
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fixed relays and hard-wired field positions (Poor 1990). Initially, transoptic-based

scanning technology was used to pass light through special paper to read the marks

recorded using a No. 2 pencil of high carbon content (Brighton 1971, Frendberg

1993). These transoptic-based optical mark reading systems were limited by con-

straints in questionnaire design (e.g., requirements to layout response areas on

specific page positions, single size and shape of every response item, restriction to

single side of each sheet); time and cost associated in questionnaire printing; low

tolerance of response variety; and time and cost associated with writing and debug-

ging a decode program (Brighton 1971). The success of initial optical scanning

technology was somewhat limited due to the expense of the hardware, its inflexibility,

slow processing speed, and error rate (Neal 1989).

With recent technological advances, there has been a renaissance in the use of

optical mark reading (Hendrickson 1989). New OMR technology simultaneously

senses reflected light off the paper surface, reading any dark mark, including pencil,

ink, or markers, on two-sided documents (Frendberg 1993). Modern scanners

provide reliable, consistent reading of marks, including check marks, scribbles, and

x's. New reflective scanners will scan both sides of a document, read a variety of

instruments (e.g., pencil, pen, marker), and accurately capture responses in a fast,

reliable, and cost-effective manner (Poor 1990). Other key developments affecting

the growth of optical scanning include a provision of a facility to sequentially number

each questionnaire for subsequent identification (Brighton 1971); the capability to read

all visible marks and then distinguish between the printed questionnaire form and the
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respondent's completion marks; and use of OCR devices for reading hand-recorded

alphanumeric information (Brighton 1971). With intelligent optical mark reading, a

computer can be used to identify all marks made on the form and to ensure all

responses are reasonable. Questionable documents, those with missing or incomplete

responses or invalid combinations of responses, are rejected for examination and

correction and resubmitted for scanning. Complete documents meeting edit criteria

will be scanned (Poor 1990). Improved software connecting the OMR to the comput-

er terminal creates ASCII files easily manipulated by microcomputer statistical

analysis utilities (Frendberg 1993). Advanced desktop publishing programs are

expected to ease the adaptation of OMR to survey questionnaires (Frendberg 1993).

Coding refers to the translation of survey questionnaire responses in natural

language form in open-ended questions into numeric codes that can be analyzed

(Karweit and Meyers 1983, Knaus 1987). For large surveys, coding is an expensive,

time-consuming, and error-prone process (Knaus 1987, Saris 1991). Since the 1970s,

the U.S. Bureau of the Census has implemented computerized coding, including the

use of algorithms to code natural language data, to automate the coding of industry

and occupation data (Knaus 1987). Knaus (1987) suggests it is possible to include

expert system rules in the coding algorithms to accomplish interactive computerized

coding for natural language survey data using microcomputers.

Programs exist for the analysis of textual materials which can be used for

coding and classifying open-ended questions (Malhotra, Tashchian, and Mahmoud

1987; Vasu and Garson 1990). Computer content analysis is used to analyze words
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collected from telephone or personal interviews and written responses to questions

(Winters 1991). Text database engines (e.g., AskSam) have free-form text capabili-

ties and may be used to analyze open-end question responses collected by computer-

assisted interviewing software (Carpenter 1992).

Data editing and verification procedures are required to ensure full compliance

with instructions in completing the survey questionnaire (Karweit and Meyers 1983).

Typical tasks include ensuring respondents select only one response per item when

directed, follow skip patterns, and correctly follow all branches (Karweit and Meyers

1983). With computerized data collection, the computer can immediately check the

respondent's answer against other information as it is given, verifying data, making

corrections, and clarifying any doubts (Saris 1991).

The transcription, coding, and editing functions may be virtually eliminated

with computerized data collection (Keller 1993; Malhotra, Tashchian, and Mahmoud

1987). Either the interviewer or the respondent enters data directly into the comput-

er, which is then added to the master file for the particular research project. This

eliminates the tedious transcription process. Similarly, open-ended questions can be

entered verbatim. Most electronic questionnaire administration packages have

provisions for data editing and verification. The automation of data entry, coding,

and data verification made possible by microcomputer applications can significantly

reduce the time, cost, and errors associated with manual processes, resulting in

productivity improvements, faster turnaround time, and increased data quality

(Malhotra, Tashchian, and Mahmoud 1987).
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Data Analysis

As previously discussed, the first application of computers in survey research

was for the analysis of data (Roughton 1992). By far, the largest use of computing

technology within the survey research process has been for statistical analysis

(Karweit and Meyers 1983). Due to the widespread availability of microcomputers

and their increasing power, speed, and sophistication, traditional ways of analyzing

data have moved from the mainframe computing environment (Malhotra, Tashchian,

and Mahmoud 1987). A variety of microcomputer software applications may be used

in data analysis, including electronic questionnaire design and analysis packages,

spreadsheets, microcomputer versions of mainframe statistical analysis software,

general statistical software developed specifically for microcomputers, and specialized

analysis software (Malhotra, Tashchian, and Mahmoud 1987). There is also in-

creased interest in the visualization of data and visualization of the information arising

from the data analysis. Many statistical analysis programs permit the creation of

tables, equations and numerous types of graphs (e.g., bar, column, pie, line, scanner,

2-D, 3-D) (Carpenter 1992). However, as the ability to present graphically-displayed

data is simplified, there should be increased effort to ensure that graphics are truthful-

ly presented with clarity, precision, and efficiency without distortion, drawing the

"attention to the sense and substance of the data, not to something else" (Tufte 1983,

91). By reducing the dependency on mainframe computers for data analysis and

visualization, researchers can often eliminate long turnaround times and work more

efficiently in a flexible, inexpensive environment (Malhotra, Tashchian, and
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Mahmoud 1987). Future developments in expert system packages or shells could

further impact the tabulation, manipulation, and analysis of survey data (Becker

1986).

Report Preparation and Presentation

Computing technology has had great impact on the final stage of the survey

research process, report preparation and presentation. Advances in printing and

display hardware and microcomputer applications software, such as word processors,

grammar checkers, desktop publishing, and presentation managers, impact the quality

of the report and presentation of the results (Karweit and Meyers 1983; Malhotra,

Tashchian, and Mahmoud 1987).

Word processing software is very beneficial to research in the creation and

revision of the final report. Word processing packages allow researchers to easily

change words throughout the entire document, correct typographical errors, and make

major modifications easily and efficiently (Karweit and Meyers 1983). Sophisticated

word processing applications generally include a dictionary and a thesaurus. Research

reports may be readily generated with automatic bibliographic references and indexes.

Word processing software typically supports outlining, automatic hyphenations, table

creation, multiple columns, automatic footnotes or endnotes, bulleted lists, and a

macro language. Word processors may allow print preview, figure editing, automatic

envelope printing, text wrap around graphics, screen capturing, and internal drawing

capabilities. Graphics and statistical tables can usually be easily imported from other
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software packages and incorporated directly into the report text (Carpenter 1992;

Malhotra, Tashchian, and Mahmoud 1987).

Grammar checker software packages (e.g., Grammatik 5 for Windows) may be

used within a research report to remove mechanical errors, such as unbalanced

parentheses, brackets, or quotation marks; spelling errors; punctuation errors; and

duplicate successive words. In addition, grammar checkers can detect numerous style

errors, including jargon, passive voice, long or wordy sentences, and pejorative

language (Carpenter 1992).

Special purpose report generator software packages include additional docu-

ment processing options for assembling large reports. These programs allow the

assembly of multiple text files. These packages automatically build an outline and

text links. The source files can be changed and re-indexed automatically, archiving

all updates (Carpenter 1992).

Word processing has been the most widely used microcomputer application in

the business industry (Yasui 1989). Desktop publishing, an outgrowth of the word

processing application, enables the production of publication materials of typeset or

near-typeset quality. Using this microcomputer technology, both text and graphics

may easily be included on a page.

Laser printing technology allows researchers to create documents, including

graphs and statistical tables, with near typeset appearance (Becker 1986; Del Prete

1990; Malhotra, Tashchian, and Mahmoud 1987). Laser printers, using a laser light

source to convert images from electrical pulses to a page, can produce high quality
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type and graphics (Del Prete 1990). Microprocessing advancements allow the

creation of an entire page in memory more quickly, including a variety of typefaces

and sizes (Del Prete 1990). With laser printing now available in small printers at a

reasonable cost, survey researchers can maintain better control over projects and save

money in professional designing costs (Becker 1986, Del Prete 1990).

Presentation software packages (e.g., IBM StoryBoard, IBM LinkWay, IBM

LinkWay Live!, IBM AudioVisual Connection (AVC), WordPerfect Presentations,

PowerPoint) may be used to create and control audiovisual presentations of research

results (Alreck and Settle 1995; Malhotra, Tashchian, and Mahmoud 1987). Graphics

programs and presentation manager programs allow the preparation of slides, over-

heads, or on-screen presentations (Alreck and Settle 1995, Carpenter 1992). Presen-

tation managers allow the user to easily create and manage a series of frames (Alreck

and Settle 1995). Data may be imported from other programs, such as spreadsheets,

word processors, graphics or charting programs, and drawing or painting programs

(Alreck and Settle 1995). Sound and digitized video may also be embedded and run

during the presentation (Carpenter 1992). Presentation manager programs often

incorporate special view modes and transition formats (Alreck and Settle 1995), which

allow the revealing of bulleted items, animation to emphasize points, and annotation

on slides during a presentation (Carpenter 1992). The incorporation of text, graphics,

and statistical data into an automated presentation format increases the effectiveness of

the presentation (Malhotra, Tashchian, and Mahmoud 1987).
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Computer Interactive Interviewing

Introduction

Advances in computing technology have revolutionized survey research.

However, many of these developments in computer-assisted survey research (CASR)

have "received little or only cursory attention" in research textbooks (Vasu and

Garson 1990, 535). Current innovations impacting computing technology in survey

research are particularly visible in computer-assisted data collection, rather than in

analysis or management (Shanks 1989, 1991). The survey research industry is

currently experiencing a shift in data collection--whereas the traditional way to collect

data was using paper questionnaires, "the modern way is by computer" (Keller 1993,

212). This section introduces the numerous terms used in the literature to describe

computer interactive interviewing, emphasizing the problem of classifying computer-

assisted data collection methods. Categories of computer-assisted data collection are

identified, along with applications of their use and the benefits and limitations

associated with each application. Computer-assisted data collection techniques within

each category are defined and discussed. Also, an overview of commercial products

in which these methodologies have been implemented is provided.

Computer Interactive Interviewing Terminology

As previously discussed, the computer was first used to collect survey data in

the 1970s with the introduction of experimental programs to display questions and

accept responses entered at terminals operated by telephone interviewers (Carpenter

1988; Nicholls and Groves 1986; Rossi, Wright, and Anderson 1983; Shanks 1989,
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1991; Weeks 1992). The use of the computer in collecting data is growing each year

(Saris 1991). Unfortunately, with the rapid growth of this technology over the last

twenty-five years, there has been a visible absence of a standardized terminology and

taxonomy of computer-assisted data collection techniques. Problems in conflicting

terminology and the difficulty in simplifying the principal capabilities distinguishing

the alternative approaches was noted by Shanks (1991). A number of terms have

been used interchangeably to refer to systems in which a survey questionnaire is pro-

grammed into a computer and interactively administered (Synodinos and Brennan

1988). A sample, but not exhaustive, list of the terms used to refer to these techno-

logical developments includes the following:

automated interviewing
automated surveys
automated survey systems
automated self-administered interviewing
automated telephone interviewing (ATI)
completely automated telephone surveys (CATS)
computer-administered interview

computer-aided interviewing

computer-aided telephone interviewing
computer-assisted data collection
computer-assisted data collecting system
computer-assisted interviewing

computer-assisted questioning (CAQ)
computer-assisted self-interview (CASI)
computer-assisted survey data collection
computer-assisted survey research
computer-assisted surveys
computer-based interviewing
computer-based questionnaire
computer interactive data collection
computer interactive interviewing

(Angle and Carroll 1979)
(Desmond 1988; Tonn, Goeltz, and Chiang 1993)
(Rossi, Wright, and Anderson 1983)
(Robbibaro 1988)
(Vasu and Garson 1990)
(DePaulo and Weitzer)
(Bowie, Cahoon, and Martin 1993; Bowles 1989;
Gates and Solomon 1982)
(Bowles 1989, Gates and Jarboe 1987, Huisman
1988, Rydholni 1993)
(Wymer and Carsten 1992)
(Nicholls and Groves 1986, Shanks 1989)
(Messinger 1989)
(Becker 1986; Burg 1986b; Crispell 1989;
Dandurand 1987a, 1987b; Gates and Jarboe 1987;
Harristhal 1989; Hoyt, Gosselink, and Nakayama
1984; Keller 1993; Mitchell 1990; Rydholm 1993;
Saltzman 1987)
(Anderson 1991)
(Clayton and Winter 1992, Weeks 1992)
(Weeks 1992)
(Vasu and Garson 1990)
(Vasu and Garson 1990)
(Tyebjee 1979)
(Shanks 1989)
(Okinoto 1988, Church 1987)
(Labatt-Simon 1988, Messinger 1989, Pyle 1990,
Saltzman 1987)
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computer interactive programs
computer interviewing

computer questionnaire
computer programmed questionnaire
computer surveys
computerized self-administered questionnaire

(CSAQ)
computerized interviewing

computerized interviewing survey
computerized interviewing systems
computerized questionnaire

computerized surveys

CRT interviewing
CRT telephone interviewing
direct computer interviewing (DCI)
diskette-based mail surveys (DMSs)
disks-by-mail surveys

electronic online survey system
electronic questionnaire
electronic self-administered interviewing
electronic self-interviewing
electronic survey tool
electronic survey
fax interviewing
floppy disk interviewing
inbound telephone surveys
integrated computer-assisted interviewing
intelligent surveys
interactive interviews
interactive telephone survey
interactive voice response (IVR)
microcomputer-assisted telephone interviewing
microcomputer-based voice recognition
minicomputer-based interviewing system
object-based interviewing system (OBIS)
network questionnaire
on-line interview
on-line questionnaire
on-line surveying
online interviewing
online surveys

online user surveys
PC interviewing

(Synodinos and Brennan 1988)
(Angle and Carroll 1979; Barraso 1988; Dandurand
1987a, 1987b; Feinstein 1986; Gates and Solomon
1982; Mitchell 1990; Pyle 1990; Wiss 1987)
(Harristhal 1989)
(Harristhal 1989)
(Feinstein 1986, Pyle 1990)
(Nicholls and Groves 1986)

(Barroso 1988, Gershowitz 1990, Miller 1988,
Rydholm 1993)
(Somer and Murphy 1989)
(Gershowitz 1990)
(Crispell 1989, Harristhal 1989, McDonald 1982,
Weaver 1988)
(Huttig 1993; Rossi, Wright, and Anderson 1983;
Somer and Murphy 1989; Toim, Goeltz, and
Chiang 1993)
(Burg 1986b)
(Sexton 1986)
(Gates and Jarboe 1987)
(Pilon and Craig 1988)
(Bahner 1988, Goldstein 1988, Morrison 1988,
Wilson 1989, Zandan and Frost 1989)
(Smith 1993b)
(Greenburg 1988, Weeks 1992)
(Robbibaro 1988)
(Sexton 1986)
(Nunamaker 1992)
(Bucknall and Mangrum 1992)
(Lysaker 1989)
(Lysaker 1989)
(Wymer and Carsten 1992)
(Bowie, Cahoon, and Martin 1993)
(Desmond 1988, Neffendorf 1993)
(Crispell 1987)
(Wymer and Carsten 1992)
("Using JVR" 1994)
(Palit and Sharp 1983)
(Clayton and Winter 1992)
(Goepel 1990)
(Tonn, Goeltz, and Chiang 1993)
(Corman 1990)
(Gershowitz 1990)
(Kaplan 1992)
(Read 1991)
(Nicholls and Groves 1986)
(Ferl and Millsap 1992, Shneiderman 1992, Smith
1993b)
(Minard 1989)
(Curry 1990)
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PC-based surveys
personal interviewing machine
questionnaire administered online
respondent-administered surveys
self-administered computer surveys
self-administered computerized surveys
self-administered survey questionnaires
touch-tone self-response survey
touch-tone dial entry
touch-tone data entry

voice recognition system
unattended kiosk interviewing

(Wymer and Carsten 1992)
(Sexton 1986)
(Minard 1989)
(Ross 1992)
(Huttig 1993)
(Crispell 1989)
(Crispell 1989)
(Werking, Tupek, and Clayton 1988)
(Vasu and Garson 1990)
(Clayton and Winter 1992; Feinstein 1986; Shanks
1989; Weeks 1992; Werking, Tupek, and Clayton
1988)
(Clayton and Winter 1992)
(Okimoto 1988)

Although these techniques may be referenced in a variety of ways, most may

be classified as either interviewer-administered or self-administered questionnaires

(Saris 1991, Sheatsley 1983, Synodinos and Brennan 1988). With interviewer-

administered questionnaires, an interviewer directly uses the computer to enter

respondents' answers (Saris 1991, Synodinos and Brennan 1988). A number of

problems have been reported in the administration of interviewer-administered

questionnaires. Interviewers may not always read the question verbatim to the

respondent (Robbibaro 1988, Saris 1991). Interviewers may also .impose their own

bias or interject their own feelings about the subject matter (Robbibaro 1988). The

mere presence of an interviewer may intimidate a respondent, especially for question-

naires dealing with sensitive topics (Robbibaro 1988). In these circumstances, a self-

administered questionnaire may be used. With self-administered questionnaires, the

questions are directly answered by the respondent without any intervention from an

interviewer (Saris 1991, Sheatsley 1983, Synodinos and Brennan 1988). The inter-

viewer's primary role during self-administered questionnaires includes recruiting and
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assisting respondents (Saris 1991, Synodinos and Brennan 1988). There are several

benefits in using a self-administered questionnaire. One benefit is that the respondent

reads each question exactly as it is intended, alleviating any misinterpretation or

interviewer bias (Robbibaro 1988, Saris 1991). Also, respondents are more likely to

reveal more information about sensitive subjects in self-administered questionnaires,

since there is a feeling of increased privacy (Robbibaro 1988). However, many

people dislike expressing themselves on paper and have difficulty with self-adminis-

tered questionnaires (Robbibaro 1988). Self-administered questionnaires are typically

used in malls, at trade shows, and at professional conferences (Synodinos and

Brennan 1988). There are occasions when questionnaires are partially administered

by an interviewer and partially completed by the respondent alone (Synodinos and

Brennan 1988).

Categories of Computer-Assisted Data Collection (CADAC)

With the variety of terms used throughout the literature, there is certainly

much room for confusion. There is additional confusion when reviewing the classifi-

cations of these procedures and their acronyms. A number of authors have attempted

to classify these methods of administering questionnaires (Anderson 1991, Keller

1993, Saris 1991, Shanks 1991, Synodinos and Brennan 1988, Weeks 1992). These

technological developments have been categorized as computer-assisted data collection

(CADAC) (Nicholls 1988, Nicholls and Groves 1986, Saris 1991), computer-assisted

survey research (CASR) (Tonn, Goeltz, and Chiang 1993; Vasu and Garson 1990),

computer-assisted surveys (Shanks 1991), computer-assisted self-interviewing (CASI)
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systems (Clayton and Winter 1992), computer-assisted interviews (Crispell 1987),

computer-assisted questioning (Anderson 1991), and computer-assisted survey

information collection (CASIC) (Weeks 1992). Shanks (1991) describes computer-

assisted surveys as a specialized type of management information systems (MIS)

application for the design, control, and management of the information processing

activities that occur within the various stages of the survey research process. Saris

(1991, 5) specifies with CADAC that "an interview program presents the questions on

the screen and registers the answers, which are immediately entered into the comput-

er." Computer-assisted survey research (CASR) generally refers to systems "designed

to automate surveys that are typically filled out by the respondents," as opposed to

computer-assisted data collection systems which involve an interviewer (Tonn, Goeltz,

and Chiang 1993, 48). The U.S. Office of Management and Budget's Federal

Committee on Statistical Methodology commissioned a subcommittee to explore the

rapidly expanding developments in the use of computers to support survey data

collection, the Subcommittee on Computer-Assisted Survey Information Collection

(CASIC) (Weeks 1992). CASIC is a term designed to encompass all the methods that

use computers to collect questionnaire data from respondents (Weeks 1992). A

number of computerized data collection techniques may be identified as part of this

large family of computer applications for the collection of survey data (Nicholls and

Groves 1986, Saris 1991, Shanks 1991, Weeks 1992).
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Computer Assisted Telephone Interviewing (CATI)

Computer-assisted telephone interviewing (CATI) is a data collection method

in which an interactive computing system is used to conduct a telephone interview

(Nicholls and Groves 1986, Saris 1991, Weeks 1992). An interactive computing

program is used by an interviewer to call a respondent, each question is read to the

respondent as it is displayed on the computer screen, and the interviewer enters the

answers directly into the computer (Nicholls 1988, Saris 1991, Shanks 1983,

Synodinos and Brennan 1988, Tyebjee 1979, Weeks 1992), reducing data entry costs

and data entry errors (Wymer and Carsten 1992). The computer controls the flow

(including skipping and branching) of the questions, performing on-line edit checks on

the responses as they are entered (Saris 1991, Weeks 1992).

The pioneers of CATI were United States market research firms (Fink 1983,

Nicholls and Groves 1986, Shanks 1983). Initial CATI innovations and testing took

place in the private sector, outside of the academic setting (Shanks 1983). Using the

computer to collect survey data was initially proposed by R.M. Gryb of the American

Telephone and Telegraph (AT&T) Company (Nicholls and Groves 1986). In 1971,

AT&T sponsored the first CATI survey to collect data to measure customer evalua-

tions of telephone services (Nicholls and Groves 1986; Van Bastelaer, Kerssemakers,

and Sikkel 1988). Chilton Research designed the first CATI system for AT&T

(Nicholls and Groves 1986). Baker and Lefes (1988) review the development of early

CATI systems. Chilton is credited with introducing CATI to the survey field at a

1974 American Association of Public Opinion Research (AAPOR) meeting, and first
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demonstrating the feasibility of CATI for large-scale projects in the early 1970s

(Shanks 1983). Fink (1983) reports that Chilton Research conducted more than 4.5

million CATI interviews between 1972 and 1980. Others, including Amrigon, Inc. of

Detroit, MARC, Inc. of Dallas, and Audits and Surveys of New York, joined Chilton

in leading the way in the utilization of CATI for large-scale surveys. Several

marketing research agencies, including Amrigon, Computers for Marketing, Audits

and Surveys, Marketing and Research Counselors, and Quantime developed their own

CATI systems in the early 1970s (Nicholls and Groves 1986). These market research

organizations made substantial contributions to the development and proliferation of

CATI (Shanks 1983).

Academic and governmental organizations quickly planned for CATI develop-

ment after recognizing lower survey costs and the reduced amount of time to deliver

final results reported for commercial studies (Shanks 1983). University-based survey

organizations began exploring this new technology in the mid-1970s (Weeks 1992).

The first university CATI system was adapted from programs originally written for

on-line questioning of subjects in a computer-based psychological laboratory at the

University of California at Los Angeles (UCLA) Center for Computer-Based Behav-

ioral Science under the direction of Gerald Shure, who coined the CATI term and

acronym (Nicholls and Groves 1986). The Berkeley Conference on Computer-

Assisted Survey Techniques, conducted in the spring of 1980, occurred when most

CATI systems were either in early or experimental stages of development (Freeman

and Shanks 1983, Shanks 1983). This conference brought survey researchers and
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computing specialists together to assess the impact of computer-based systems for data

collection (Freeman and Shanks 1983). Following this conference, the implementa-

tion of CATI quickly "progressed from innovation and testing in a few sites to a

highly visible new field within survey research" (Shanks 1983, 120). The California

Disability Study (CDS), undertaken by the Survey Research Center (University of

California, Berkeley) and the Institute for Social Science Research (University of

California, Los Angeles), under contract with the California Department of Rehabili-

tation, was the first large-scale academic or governmental study implementing CATI

technology (Shanks, Nicholls, and Freeman 1981). Other university-based survey

organizations also experimented with the implementation of CATI. The Survey

Research Center of the University of Michigan collaborated with Amrigon, Inc. to

switch from its early "on-line" production interviewing system (Shanks 1983). The

Wisconsin Survey Research Laboratory (WSRL) of the University of Wisconsin

developed a CATI system involving a time-shared host and microcomputers at

individual interviewing stations (Palit and Sharp 1983). The Berkeley CATI System

evolved into the Computer-Assisted Survey Methods (CSM) during the 1980s (Shanks

1991). These academic survey research centers significantly expanded the range of

CATI capabilities (Nicholls and Groves 1986).

Governmental agencies began exploring CATI technology in the early 1980s

(Dippo 1987, Shanks 1983, Weeks 1992). Research at the U. S. Bureau of the

Census began in the 1970s with its support of software development and testing within

universities (Dippo 1987). A benchmark experiment was conducted in 1979 by the
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U.S. Bureau of the Census for the National Center for Health Statistics with a CATI

system used by the Survey Research Center to measure the effect of survey results

when using CATI within a centralized telephone facility (Groves and Mathiowetz

1984). Both the National Agricultural Statistics Service in the U. S. Department of

Agriculture and the Bureau of Labor Statistics in the U. S. Department of Labor

supported Berkeley's development of CSM (Shanks 1991). Some U.S. governmental

agencies acquired access to university CATI systems, however, others began design

of dedicated CATI systems (Nicholls and Groves 1986). In 1980 the Census Bureau

began development of its own CATI system in a minicomputer environment (Kindel

1992, Shanks 1983); by 1985 it had opened a dedicated CATI facility (Kindel 1992,

Nicholls and Groves 1986).

At first, the CATI systems did not attain widespread popularity, partially

because of the substantial costs required of the custom-made programs for the

mainframe computers (Shanks 1989). The research community was reticent to

endorse this new data collection methodology, there were concerns about the data

quality and computer illiteracy (Gershowitz 1990). The primary CATI users had been

the large market research organizations supporting up to 100 interviewing stations,

large academic institutions, and various branches of the U.S. Government (Shanks

1989). However, this changed dramatically with the development of affordable

microcomputer technology and the implementation of microcomputer software

programs to support computer-assisted data collection (Desmond 1988, Synodinos and

Brennan 1988).
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Today, no one knows exactly how many CATI installations are in operation

worldwide (Saris 1991). In the early 1980s there were very few centralized telephone

facilities, most interviews were conducted in decentralized local facilities or in

interviewers' homes (Gershowitz 1990). In 1984, twelve different CATI systems

were installed in large and small organizations throughout the United States (Groves

and Mathiowetz 1984). Nicholls and Groves (1986) found that at least twenty

universities and private survey organizations employed CATI for social and economic

surveys in the mid-1980s. Miller (1988) found that 23 percent of participants in a

random- sample survey of the American Marketing Association used computerized

interviewing in 1987. Saris (1991) reports the U.S. Government had more than fifty

CATI installations in 1988. However, the growth of CATI has been phenomenal. It

has been estimated that there were more than one thousand CATI interviewing

stations in 1990 (Gates and Jarboe 1987, Weeks 1992). One thousand CATI stations

have the capacity for completing three to four million interviews annually (Gates and

Jarboe 1987).

Centralized CATI has revolutionized marketing research. Significant improve-

ments in quality control have been reported by Chilton Research (Burg 1986b).

Nielsen Media Research decreased time and costs by implementing CATI to conduct

its telephone interviews with prospective household diary keepers to record data on

tuning habits, television viewing information, and demographics for the Nielsen

Station Index, its local market measurement service (Goepel 1990). MORI Research

conducted election day telephone polls to project the outcomes of the 1986 Minnesota
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primary election and the November 1986 Minnesota general election (Stahl 1987).

Consumer Pulse, Inc. uses CATI to conduct automotive research (Miller 1987a).

Freeman, Sullivan & Co. have used CATI since 1988 in many research products,

including consumer choice modeling for a California health insurer, in patient

tracking for the National Cancer Institute, and in multilingual, multicultural health and

nutrition studies (Coffey 1992).

Computer-assisted telephone interviewing is also now used extensively by the

U.S. Government. CATI is used in conducting studies coordinated by The National

Science Foundation, The Bureau of the Census, The National Center for Health

Statistics, the National Agricultural Statistical Service and the U.S. Bureau of Labor

Statistics (Dippo 1987, Nicholls and Groves 1986). The National Agricultural

Statistical Service of the U.S. conducts more than 125,000 CATI interviews each year

(Saris 1991). The Census Bureau and the Bureau of Labor Statistics use CATI for

the collection of monthly data for the Current Population Survey (CPS) (Bowie,

Cahoon, and Martin 1993). CATI has been investigated for use in the Current

Employment Survey (CES) and the Consumer Price Index (CPI) (Dippo 1987).

The use of CATI in universities has also expanded. A number of universities

have reported using Sawtooth Software's Ci2 system to conduct research studies,

including Texas A&M University's Public Policy Resources Laboratory (Klehn 1993),

University of Iowa (Lu 1993), and Northwestern University (Lavrakas 1993). Several

universities have installed computer-interactive interviewing software to introduce

students to computer-based marketing research practices (Dandurand 1987a), to assist
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in the teaching of questionnaire design and construction (Dandurand 1987a, Saltzman

1987), and as data collection tools (Saltzman 1987). The University-Wide Computing

Survey (UCS) collects data on the extent and nature of student use of computing

technology for the University of California (Shanks 1991).

Computer-assisted telephone interviewing systems now automate telephone

interviews across a variety of applications within a variety of industries. CATI has

also expanded beyond the market research, federal government, and university

settings. The American Medical Association (AMA) conducted a study using CATI

to examine the career paths of young physicians (Weaver 1988). Park Chapman of

the Charleston Newspapers conducts reader opinion polls during the evening using

CATI software installed on idle microcomputers within the classified and circulation

departments ("The use of computer interviewing" 1993). The Orlando Sentinel

utilizes CATI to conduct its annual fall market survey to track readership behavior

and buying habits of residents in the Orlando metro area ("The use of computer

interviewing" 1993). Human resource professionals may implement employee

surveys using CATI, including employee turnover studies with former employees

(Wymer and Carsten 1992).

Typically, computer-assisted telephone interviews are conducted at centralized

telephone facilities (Saris 1991); however, they may also be administered from home

offices (Bowie, Cahoon, and Martin 1993; Lyberg 1988). There are a variety of

CATI systems available, although the range of computing support they provide varies

(Anderson 1991; Carpenter 1989; Couper, Holland, and Groves 1992; Fink 1983;
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Groves 1983; Lysaker 1989; Nicholls 1988; Nicholls and Groves 1986; Shanks 1983;

Shanks, Nicholls, and Freeman 1981; Weeks 1992). Centralized CATI systems

generally provide the following capabilities: preparation of the survey questionnaire

(Shanks 1989), sample management (Nicholls 1988, Nicholls and Groves 1986,

Shanks 1989, Sharp and Palit 1988), automated call scheduling (Anderson 1991,

Nicholls and Groves 1986, Shure and Meeker 1978, Vasu and Garson 1990, Weeks

1992), automatic dialing (Anderson 1991, Lysaker 1989, Tyebjee 1979), study

management and record keeping (Nicholls 1988, Shanks 1989), interviewer supervi-

sion (Anderson 1991, Nicholls and Groves 1986, Shanks 1989, Shure and Meeker

1978, Weeks 1992), automatic record keeping (Nicholls and Groves 1986), quota

control (Vasu and Garson 1990), callback scheduling (Anderson 1991, Burg 1986b,

Lysaker 1989, Sharp and Palit 1988, Vasu and Garson 1990), coding and cleaning

(Shanks 1989, Shure and Meeker 1978), preparation of data sets (Nicholls and Groves

1986), data analysis (Shanks 1989), and documentation (Shanks 1989).

Like other computer interactive interviewing methods, the interview is

standardized when utilizing CATI systems: the interview sequence, pace, and format

do not differ (Bowie, Cahoon, and Martin 1993; Tyebjee 1979). There is reduced

variability in responses obtained for identical questionnaires administered by different

interviewers (Tyebjee 1979). A CATI system will ensure proper adherence to

questionnaire branching and skip patterns and will eliminate interviewer input key

errors (Sexton 1986). Supervisory monitoring and reporting facilities within central-

ized CATI systems assist in reducing the variance (Sudman 1983). Many CATI
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systems allow the supervisor to display or reproduce an interviewer's display screen

during an interview (Nicholls and Groves 1986). This feature allows a supervisor to

evaluate the performance of the interviewer (Burg 1986b, Lysaker 1989, Tyebjee

1979), ensuring the interviewer follows all instructions, asks questions correctly, and

accurately records the answers (Sudman 1983). Productivity reports, by interviewer,

may be used to identify training needs for interviewers with high refusal rates

(Sudman 1983). Reports including refusals, not-at-homes, incidences, and completed

cases may used for production planning, as well as project control (Sudman 1983).

Over the last two decades, numerous technological developments in centralizing data

collection with CATI have increased the flexibility of survey management and

provided mechanisms to ensure quality control (Gershowitz 1990; Werking, Tupek,

and Clayton 1988). Many of these developments have helped resolve many of the

quality concerns that had been associated with telephone interviewing (Werking,

Tupek, and Clayton 1988).

Computer Assisted Personal Interviewing (CAPI)

Although most computer-assisted interviewing is done from centralized

telephone facilities, computing technology has more recently been integrated in

personal interviewing (Fowler 1993, Neal 1989, Saris 1991). In the mid- to late-

1980s, survey researchers began to experiment with extending technology used in

computer-assisted telephone interviewing for face-to-face interviews (Baker 1992).

The microcomputer revolution has made it possible to carry out computer-assisted

data collection in personal interviewing (Fowler 1993, Neal 1989) in almost any
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location, including respondents' homes, in centralized data collection facilities, in

stores, or in offices (Baker 1992; Bowie, Cahoon, and Martin 1993; Malhotra,

Tashchian, and Mahmoud 1987; Neal 1989). Computer-assisted personal interview-

ing (CAPI) is a data collection method employing an interactive computing system to

conduct a face-to-face interview (Anderson 1991, Gates and Solomon 1982, Weeks

1992). CAPI generally involves field interviewers conducting interviews using laptop

computers (Anderson 1991; Baker 1992; Bowie, Cahoon, and Martin 1993).

This computer-assisted data collection method was pioneered in Europe by

Statistics Sweden and the Netherlands Central Bureau of Statistics in the early 1980s

(Baker 1992; Saris 1991; Van Bastelaer, Kerssemakers, and Sikkel 1988). The first

large, full-scale ongoing CAPI survey was implemented in 1987: the Labour Force

Survey conducted monthly by the Netherlands' Central Bureau of Statistics (CBS)

(Baker 1992, Jones and Polak 1993). The first U.S. national household survey

utilizing CAPI was the 1987-88 National Food Consumption Survey (Baker 1992,

Weeks 1992). This study was sponsored by the Human Nutrition Information Service

of the U.S. Department of Agriculture and conducted by National Analysts using a

modified version of Sawtooth Software's Ci2 computer interviewing software

(Gottfried 1987, Gottfried and Rothschild 1988). The U.S. Department of Agricul-

ture and the Bureau of Labor Statistics have conducted numerous tests and plan to

fully implement CAPI within a subset of their ongoing studies (Baker 1992).

Considerable research and testing of CAPI technology have been conducted

within both the private sector and university-based research organizations (Baker
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1992). As portable computers and laptops have become less expensive and lighter,

several statistical offices have utilized CAPI for a large part of their routine face-to-

face interviewing (Saris 1991). Computer-assisted personal interviewing spread into

mail intercept studies as interviewing services obtained the necessary hardware and

software (Harristhal 1989). Respondents are recruited in the mall using hard-copy

paper qualifying questionnaires; then, qualified respondents are escorted into the

interviewing facility to complete a computer-assisted survey questionnaire (Harristhal

1989).

Generally, the interviewer utilizes a portable computer in the same way as in

the CATI application (Baker 1992, Weeks 1992). As questions appear on the screen,

the interviewer reads them for a respondent; then, the interviewer enters the answers

directly into the computer (Harristhal 1989, Saris 1991, Synodinos and Brennan 1988,

Vasu and Garson 1990). Portions of a survey questionnaire, particularly those

containing highly sensitive questions, may be completed by the respondent without the

assistance of the interviewer, providing the respondent possesses some basic computer

skills (Weeks 1992). The questionnaire data is then returned to a central site for

processing. The interviewer may return a disk to the central site (Baker 1992, Saris

1991) or may transmit the data to a central computer using a modem, reducing

mailing costs and increasing the speed of data collection (Baker 1992, Bates 1991,

Rydholm 1993, Saris 1991).

CAPI data collection has increased significantly in recent years (Couper and

Burt 1994, Couper and Groves 1992). Baker (1992) suggests that virtually every
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major survey research organization conducts computer-assisted personal interviews.

Hand-held computers slightly larger than a pocket calculator were used to collect

answers to simple questions posed to bus passengers in Durham, U.K. in 1983 (Van

Bastelaer, Kerssemakers, and Sikkel 1988). In 1985, IBM used IBM PC portable

computers to conduct over fifteen hundred personal interviews with terminal opera-

tors, managers, programmers, and computer operators to measure the effectiveness of

education, documentation, hardware, operating systems, languages, and support

strategies offered with the IBM PC, System 36, and System 38 products (Judisch,

Walker, and Armstrong 1985). The Netherlands Central Bureau of Statistics began

testing a hand-held computer questionnaire, assessing interviewer and respondent

reactions, in March 1986 in preparation for the implementation of the Continuous

Labour Force Survey to start in 1987 (Bowles 1989; Van Bastelaer, Kerssemakers,

and Sikkel 1988). A fully computerized household interviewing system was intro-

duced in 1987 by the Dutch Labour Force Survey, supporting 25,000 interviews each

month using laptops which received data nightly via modem (Jones and Polak 1993).

The National Center for Health Statistics has used CAPI to collect data for supple-

ments to its Health Interview Survey since 1987 (Crispell 1989). Pepsico, Inc.

reports using computers in interviewer-administered questionnaires, self-administered

sections containing demographic and-product usage questions are often conducted as

products are being prepared for presentation (Griscavage 1987a). CAPI is used in

conducting research with children, "allowing the interviewer to remain calm, not feel

overwhelmed, and, concentrate more on relating to the child," helping the child feel
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more at ease (Goodman 1987, 48). Hallmark Cards found that interviewing custom-

ers with the computer is faster and more accurate than using paper and pencil

questionnaires; additional interview time reductions were obtained by interviewers

handling data entry for the respondents. Saving time and improving data quality

became important to Hallmark as it increased its interviews to over 20,000 people a

year (Pyle 1989, 1990). National Analysts conducted more than a dozen CAPI

studies in 1987-1988 with sample sizes ranging from one hundred to more than nine

thousand on topics such as food consumption, hotel preferences, banking preferences,

telecommunications needs, energy usage and management, elderly/retirement housing,

health insurance options, appliance product design, and weekend leisure lodging

(Gottfried and Rothschild 1988). Mervyn's Department Stores' interviewers carry

pen-based computers to query customers and select answers with fifty thousand to

seventy thousand customers annually (Bulkeley 1993).

Although CAPI is recognized as an increasingly viable method for collection

of survey research data (Couper and Groves 1992), it is not without limitations.

Training costs are often higher for interviewers (Baker 1992, Crispell 1989, Santee

1987). Field interviewing costs are increased with hardware 'purchases, maintenance,

and support (Baker 1992, Gottfried and Rothschild 1988). Burke Marketing Research

suggests problems may be experienced with hardware incompatibilities in CAPI

interviews (Wyatt 1991). General Foods experienced numerous problems in its initial

implementation of CAPI, including questionnaires never being recorded, data being

erased during downloading, trouble with hardware, and trouble with telephone lines
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(Bowen 1987). Crispell (1989) describes one situation with interviews for the

National Center for Health Statistics; interviewers were not conducting interviews

with the computer. Instead, the interviewers would conduct interviews with paper

questionnaires and enter the data collected into the computer later, at home. Many

are concerned that the computer may inhibit rapport with the respondent (Baker 1992;

Bowie, Cahoon, and Martin 1993; Couper and Burt 1994; Crispell 1989).

Both respondent and interviewer acceptance of CAPI has been a concern

(Baker 1992; Bowie, Cahoon, and Martin 1993; Couper and Burt 1994; Couper and

Groves 1992; Crispell 1989; Griscavage 1987b). Some have anticipated respondent

reluctance to participate in a survey administered with a computer due to confidential-

ity concerns, the intrusive nature of the device, and previous unpleasant experiences

(Baker 1992). Interviewer acceptance of the computer is critical to the successful

adoption of CAPI (Couper and Groves 1992). A number of concerns have been

raised by interviewers concerning CAPI, including screen clarity, computer weight,

computer response time, battery life, bulk, and ease of data entry (Couper and Burt

1994, Couper and Groves 1992, Huttig 1993, MacRae 1992, Weeks 1992). A

number of data entry devices (e.g., paddle, light pen, joystick, touch screen, stylus,

and mouse) have been tested with CAPI (Poynter 1991, Weeks 1992). Technological

developments in handwriting recognition may solve many of the data entry problems

with CAPI (Couper and Groves 1992). Computer-assisted personal interviewing

offers many challenges to the interviewer. With CAPI, interviewers are often

required to carry the device, use it in a variety of situations, deal with computer
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malfunctions, transmit the data to a central location, and care for the hardware

(Couper and Groves 1992).

There are also many benefits to implementing CAPI, including greater

respondent comprehension (Baker 1992), less boredom (Baker 1992), greater accuracy

(Baker 1992), ability to conduct studies in multiple languages (Baker 1992), more

interest and enthusiasm (Crispell 1989), and reduced data processing costs (Baker

1992). Current reports indicate both respondents and interviewers hold positive

attitudes regarding CAPI (Baker 1992, Crispell 1989, Goodman 1987). The techno-

logical progress and benefits resulting from the use of computers in personal inter-

viewing indicates that CAPI will continue to grow. Continuing issues will be in

determining the hardware, software, and procedural options most suited to the survey

application and in evaluating "what effects such choices have on data collection, staff,

respondents, and data quality" (Couper and Groves 1992).

Computer-Assisted Data Input (CADI)

Computer-assisted data input (CADI) or computer-assisted data entry (CADE)

is a technique often used to interactively enter data from paper-and-pencil question-

naires (Shanks 1991). This technique is similar to CATI and CAPI, but does not

incorporate the interviewing component with data entry and editing (Keller 1993).

The Netherlands Central Bureau of Statistics uses CADI to enter and edit all paper-

based data for the Foreign Trade survey (Keller 1993). CADI is also used to

interactively enter data after a batch edit to clean up failed records (Keller 1993). As

data are entered, the computer can check for validity and can display messages to
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correct any problem, reducing the time and effort to obtain a clean database (Karweit

and Meyers 1983). More recently, forms-based software has been used to develop

data entry software applications for data transcription. Form generators run under a

graphical environment, make data entry screens look similar to the survey question-

naire, produce output in standard formats which can be loaded for analysis, and allow

the addition of simple logic checks to the on-screen form (Mathieson 1993). The

computer is not limited to simple range checks during data entry; the computer may

be used to check the respondent's answer against existing data to validate or invalidate

an answer (Saris 1991).

Computer-Assisted Self-Interviewing

Computer-assisted self-interviewing (CASI), involving computerized self-

administered questionnaires (Anderson 1991), is described as "the most advanced

method" of computer interactive interviewing (Keller 1993, 213). This computer-

assisted data collection technique, designed for direct input by respondents (Anderson

1991), allows the respondent to complete a survey without any interviewer interven-

tion (Weeks 1992). There are two categories of computer-assisted self-interviewing:

completely automated telephone surveys and direct computer interviewing. Complete-

ly automated telephone surveys (CATS), also referred to as Automated Telephone

Interviewing (ATI) (Vasu and Garson 1990) or All Computer Data Collection

(ACDC) (Anderson 1991), may be implemented with touch-tone data entry (TDE) or

voice recognition entry (VRE) technology. Direct computer interviewing (DCI), also

known as prepared data entry (PDE) (Weeks 1992), may be implemented in a variety
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of ways, including electronic mail, networks, diskettes, or on-line survey systems.

The following will describe these computer-assisted self-interviewing methods and

how they are implemented to conduct surveys.

Completely Automated Telephone Surveys (CATS)

With completely automated telephone surveys (CATS), interactive voice

response technology is used to automatically capture survey data. Interactive voice

response technology can be used to collect data via touch-tone data entry (TDE) or

voice recognition entry (VRE). Touch-tone data entry is an automated data capture

technique allowing a respondent to reply to a computer-generated prompt or question

by pressing numbers on a touch-tone telephone (Appel and Nicholls 1994; Clayton

and Winter 1992; Feinstein 1986; Shanks 1989; Weeks 1992; Werking, Tupek, and

Clayton 1988). Voice recognition entry systems recognize the human voice and allow

respondents to vocally respond to computer-generated prompts or questions (Appel

and Nicholls 1994; Clayton and Winter 1992; DePaulo and Weitzer; Lysaker 1989;

Weeks 1992; Winters 1991, 1992b). With VRE, the respondent speaks the digits

corresponding to the answer selection and verifies a reply by speaking "yes" or "no"

when prompted (Weeks 1992). VRE systems often allow the capture of verbatim

responses (Lysaker 1989). Responses, recorded in digital mode and stored in a data

file, may be accessed later and played back in any sequence for review, may be

sorted as data in other computer files, may be transmitted via telephone lines, or may

be mailed on disk (Libresco 1988; Lysaker 1989; Winters 1991, 1992b). VRE
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technology may be used with any telephone; no touch-tone telephone is required

(Werking, Tupek, and Clayton 1988).

With both TDE and VRE methods, the computer controls access to the

automated survey questionnaire, provides instructions, asks questions, verifies data

entered, and records the data for further review and analysis (Clayton and Winter

1992). Questionnaires may be implemented either with outbound calling (i.e., the

computer dials the phone number and a recorded voice solicits participation from the

person answering the call) or inbound calling (i.e., individuals are given a phone

number to call to access a specific questionnaire) (DePaulo and Weitzer).

CATS technology is used for a variety of survey applications. It is often used

in customer satisfaction measurement, service quality monitoring, election-day polls,

corporate image studies, product/warranty registration, advertising pretesting, in-home

product tests, and interviewer training (DePaulo and Weitzer, Lysaker 1989, Libresco

1988, Winters 1992b). Initially, survey practitioners expressed skepticism that

respondents would report survey data to a computer-simulated voice via the telephone

(Werking, Tupek, and Clayton 1988). However, touch-touch data entry has been

successfully used for brief establishment surveys which require periodic reporting of

numeric data (Appel and Nicholls 1994; Werking, Tupek, and Clayton 1988).

Completely automated telephone interviewing has become a viable alternative to CATI

-- reducing the costs of data collection "while maintaining the quality and timeliness

of CATI collection" (Werking, Tupek, and Clayton 1988, 359).
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Three specific examples of incorporating CATS within personnel survey

research, governmental research, and market research are described below:

1. Completely automated telephone surveys may be used in implementing em-

ployee surveys. However, it is difficult to ensure employees do not call

multiple times without requiring the entry of some identifying code; employees

may then question the confidentiality of the survey and be less willing to

express true feelings (Wymer and Carsten 1992).

2. The largest application of TDE and VRE technologies is by the U.S. Bureau

of Labor Statistics in collecting data for the Current Employment Statistics

(CES) survey (Clayton and Winter 1992; Keller 1993; Shanks 1989; Vasu and

Garson 1990; Weeks 1992; Werking, Tupek, and Clayton 1988).

3. Medical & Technical Research Associates, Inc. uses an interactive voice

response system in worldwide research studies to collect accurate and timely

weekly information from patients recording daily experiences with drug or

medical products in daily diaries ("Using IVR" 1994).

A number of technical limitations for TDE in survey applications have been

identified. One major obstacle with surveys automated with TDE technology is the

requirement for a touchtone telephone (Weeks 1992; Werking, Tupek, and Clayton

1988). Even though 94 percent of the U.S. households have telephones, approximate-

ly 35 percent of these households have rotary telephones, without touch-tone capabili-

ty (Appel and Nicholls 1994). The data that can be captured using TDE is restric-

tive: responses are generally limited to numbers and multiple choice questions with
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numeric codes when using TDE technology (Appel and Nicholls 1994). Appel and

Nicholls (1994) identify a number of technical limitations that also exist for the

implementation of VRE. VRE is more expensive than TDE. VRE systems generally

have a small vocabulary, limited to the digits 0-9, yes, and no. Medium vocal VRE,

a new technology that is primarily untested in survey applications, could be useful if

the responses are constrained to short phrases, discrete words, and numerics. Large

vocabulary VRE, an emerging technology existing in research laboratories, allows up

to thousands of words; this may eventually replace both TDE and simpler forms of

VRE. The Census Bureau has commissioned the Oregon Graduate Institute for

Spoken Language Understanding and Carnegie-Mellon University to build a prototype

system, through an interagency agreement with the Office of Naval Research. Voice

recognition research is rapidly advancing, including the expansion of speaker-indepen-

dent vocabularies, the accommodation of a user-specified vocabulary, the recognition

of numeric phrases, and the exclusion of non-numeric utterances (Clayton and Winter

1992).

There are several benefits to using CATS technology in administering a

questionnaire: continuous system availability, the elimination of costs associated with

a large CATI workforce, and convenience to the respondent (Clayton and Winter

1992; DePaulo and Weitzer; Werking, Tupek, and Clayton 1988). Respondents often

give more detailed information when using TDE and VRE, as compared to mail

questionnaires (DePaulo and Weitzer). Furthermore, respondents are more open, not

being inhibited by a interviewer (DePaulo and Weitzer). There are increased
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programming costs and expenses related to incentive offerings to ensure participation;

however, these costs are significantly less than labor costs (DePaulo and Weitzer).

Direct Computer Interviewing (DCI)

With direct computer interviewing (DCI), the actual respondent, rather than

the interviewer, interacts directly with the computer when completing a survey

questionnaire (Gates and Jarboe 1987). The interviewer is replaced by the computer

in administering the survey questionnaire (Gates and Jarboe 1987). When present, the

role of the interviewer changes with the implementation of DCI: the reviewer recruits

individual participants, screens prospective respondents, and directs participants to the

interviewing facility (Gates and Jarboe 1987). A number of technologies have been

used in direct computer interviewing, including electronic mail, networks, electronic

or on-line interviewing systems, and personal computer disks. An overview of these

approaches to direct computer interviewing is discussed, along with current uses,

current research, and suggestions for implementation.

Electronic mail systems. Electronic mail systems, using computer text

processing and communications tools, permit high speed information exchange in

survey data collection (Sproull 1986, Sproull and Kiesler 1986). Individuals with an

account on the computer or on any other computer to which it is connected through a

network can exchange information (Sproull 1986, Sproull and Kiesler 1986). Organi-

zations linked to existing electronic mail networks may conduct low-cost electronic

surveys (Booth-Kewley, Rosenfeld, and Edwards 1993). The networked computers
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might be physically proximate, connected by a local area network; however, the

computers might be connected by long distance communication and located in

different states, countries, or continents (Sproull and Kiesler 1986). Computers and

users may exchange messages, documents, statistical data, and computer programs,

depending on software sophistication (Sproull and Kiesler 1986). The electronic mail

(e-mail) can be read, edited, saved, deleted, moved, forwarded, combined, or replied

to at the recipient's convenience (Sproull and Kiesler 1986).

Electronic mail communications has four primary characteristics: "speed,

asynchrony, lack of intermediaries, and ephemerality of messages" (Sproull 1986,

Sproull and Kiesler 1986). E-mail messages can be transmitted simply down the hall

or across a continent within seconds or minutes at the sender's convenience; replies

can be transmitted as rapidly (Sproull and Kiesler 1986). The communication is

asynchronous; the message will be read at the convenience of the recipient (Sproull

1986). With electronic mail, there is generally a lack of intermediaries: senders and

receivers process their own mail (Sproull 1986). However, one cannot presume that

electronic mail will directly reach the recipient without obstacles. As with paper

mail, many secretaries have their supervisor's access code, permitting the screening

of mail and the processing of important mail while traveling (Pearl 1993). Although

electronic mail systems permit storage of messages within computer files and transla-

tion into hard-copy form, most messages appear and disappear without paper being

generated (Sproull 1986).
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Electronic mail has successfully been used to collect survey data. Electronic

mail recipients may simply receive the electronic questionnaire, edit in their responses

to questions, and resend or return the modified questionnaire to the originator (Sproull

1986). Parker (1992) describes the implementation of an employee survey conducted

with AT&T employees spread throughout the world using electronic mail, rather than

paper questionnaires delivered via fax or internal company mail. The survey sponsors

wanted to avoid a paper questionnaire if possible. The internal mail system was

considered too slow and delivery too uncertain. Although a fax questionnaire could

be directed to any targeted office, a fax would possibly not be received by the

intended recipient. Electronic mail was chosen because of its ease of use, timeliness,

flexibility, and reasonable cost. It also conquered the time-zone obstacles. Ladner

and Tillman (1993) describe a survey conducted electronically over the Internet.

Survey data was obtained from questionnaires electronically mailed to special librari-

ans who responded to a Call for Participation announcement posted to nine computer

forums. The survey was conducted with corporate information specialists and special

librarians working in research and academic institutions to collect data regarding the

use of Internet to enhance quality of reference service offered to clientele.

Conducting research via electronic mail offers many benefits to the survey

researcher. Dickson and MacLachlin (1992) suggest that the use of electronic mail

for distributing and returning survey questionnaires would result in greater time and

return rate advantages. Electronic mail can speed up and improve survey research

activities ("E-mail's effects" 1993). It can permit receipt of completed questionnaires
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within a single day of their transmission (Parker 1992), increasing efficiency by

reducing postal delays and generation of paper (Bates 1991, Sproull 1986). Electronic

mail is simple and flexible: a recipient may return the questionnaire electronically or

print it out, complete it, and return it by mail or fax when convenient (Parker 1992).

Form features of electronic mail systems can allow interactivity (Parker 1992).

Electronic mail permits remote communication without time zone delivery problems

(Fryer 1993, Parker 1992).

There are also some limitations associated with electronic mail as a survey

data collection method. Participants must be electronic mail subscribers, a finite

target population (Parker 1992, Sproull 1986). Electronic mail systems often have

rigid keying requirements and may have constraints on document lengths (Parker

1992). Some electronic mail systems may have policies restricting electronic survey

activities (Booth-Kewley, Rosenfeld, and Edwards 1993). Compatibility between

systems may also present problems (Parker 1992). Electronic mail questionnaires

pose a challenge to survey researchers. Specific directions for completing the survey

questionnaire must be developed, in the absence of an interviewer for assistance

(Parker 1992). A researcher must determine an appropriate questionnaire length to

avoid irritating or inconveniencing the participants (Parker 1992). The reaction of the

participant is also an issue to consider. Respondents may be concerned about

violations of privacy and lack of anonymity (Sproull 1986).

Sproull (1986, 160) suggests that electronic mail systems "may become an

appropriate medium for collecting data for organizational members" as electronic mail
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becomes more prevalent. It was reported that an estimated six million Americans,

representing 2.5 percent of the total population, had used electronic mail systems by

late 1988, an increase of approximately five million from the previous year (Roger

1991). The number of electronic mailboxes "has grown 20-fold over the past decade"

to more than twenty-five million ("E-mail's effects" 1993, 8). Although its use has

increased, electronic mail still is reaching only a portion of organizational members

(Sproull 1986). As electronic mail use continues to increase, the issue of access will

decrease in significance (Sproull 1986). Parker (1992, 54) suggests electronic mail is

an attractive delivery option for gathering "data from a target population scattered

around the world."

Network surveys. The electronic survey "has tremendous potential in

management information systems research in which all members of the subpopulation

are regular users of the network" (Anderson 1991, 238). Computerized data

collection may be particularly attractive to network researchers (Corman 1990).

Network surveys may be implemented in a variety of ways: the distribution of

questionnaire text files across the network, the distribution of executable programs to

collect survey data, or the direct display of survey questionnaires upon log on or log

off of a computing system. Network surveys may also be selected as options from

office automation menus during a log on session or by specifically executing a survey

program to display a questionnaire and transmit the results across the network.

In it simplest form, a questionnaire can be distributed via the network for

modification and return. The participant may receive the questionnaire, modify it
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using any on-line text processing facility to enter answers to survey questions, and

then resend the questionnaire to its originator (Sproull 1986). The participant also has

the option to print the questionnaire, complete the survey, and mail or fax the

questionnaire back to the originator (Parker 1992). LeGrys and Craig (1991) sent a

survey questionnaire to system engineers to identify important functions used by the

NetView Performance Monitor (NPM) product.

Computer networks may permit the routine remote collection of survey data

(Walsh et al. 1992). Special survey questionnaire display and data collection pro-

grams may also be distributed to participants via the computer network. The pro-

gram, when received and executed by the participant, displays the survey question-

naire, collects the individual's responses, and transmits the responses to a survey

collector. Whittington (1992) distributed a survey program to a portion of an IBM

software development organization to determine software process usage and identify

common practices within the organization in an effort to clarify process issues and

prioritize improvement activities.

Numerous organizations have implemented on-line surveys to evaluate user

satisfaction with computer services and to determine the importance of computer

services provided by the information systems services organization (Agule 1986;

Minard 1989; Stuck 1982; Tolaba 1983, 1988, 1989, 1990). IBM information

systems services organizations have collected data regarding users' perceptions of the

computing systems services (e.g., speed of log on, response time, batch turnaround,

tape service, print service, network system availability) (Stuck 1982; Tolaba 1983,
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1988, 1989, 1990). Survey questionnaires may be displayed when logging off or

disconnecting from the system by placing programs on the system to intercept

standard system log off and disconnect routines (Agule 1986; Stuck 1982; Tolaba

1988, 1989, 1990). A survey questionnaire may also be displayed at logon to obtain

feedback from users regarding the computing systems. The sign-on procedures may

be modified to require a user to answer survey questions before gaining access to a

computer system (Anderson 1991). As an alternative, the survey questionnaire may

be included as an option for selection within a company-wide office automation

system (Minard 1989, Read 1991). The Methodist Hospital in Houston offered its

survey questionnaire as an optional choice on the master menu of a selected group of

users when logging onto the system (Minard 1989).

Network questionnaires are not restricted to information system services

providers. These electronic questionnaires may be implemented by any organization

whose members are regular users of a network (Anderson 1991). Ferl and Millsap

(1992) describe a survey questionnaire presented to every third user who logged on

remotely to the MELVYL university library on-line catalog system through the

University of California telecommunications network. Also, users of the U-Search

CD-ROM services of the University of North Carolina's Davis Library were present-

ed with an option to participate in an on-line survey evaluating the system's success

and identifying service improvements when searching on-line databases (Bucknall and

Mangrum 1992).
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Survey questionnaires may also be placed on commonly accessed systems disks

for specific execution at the convenience of the participant. One example is the IBM

SURVEY utility, which allows the display of a survey questionnaire in full-screen

mode, the collection of survey question answers, the opportunity to enter comments,

and the transmission of responses to a survey response collector when invoked by a

system user (Tolaba 1983, Sterling 1992).

On-line survey systems. Another type of computer-assisted data collection

method relying on electronic networks is the fully automated on-line survey system.

As previously discussed, network surveys may simply involve the transmission of an

on-line questionnaire or the transmission of a program which displays an on-line

questionnaire and then sends survey data. However, more sophisticated survey

systems have also been created to automate survey data collection. Read (1991)

describes the many benefits IBM reports in the automation of its data collection

procedures for the corporate employee opinion survey. By January 1991, over ninety

percent of IBM's worldwide population were able to complete the employee opinion

survey on-line. Federal Express Corporation in Memphis developed Survey-Feed-

back-Action, an award-winning, fully automated survey program for the implementa-

tion of climate surveys, subordinate reviews of management, and workplace problem-

solving initiatives involving sixty-eight thousand employees at thirteen hundred

locations throughout the United States (Smith 1993b).

Although these electronic or on-line surveys may be administered in a variety

of ways, they share a common design component: a delivery mechanism to display
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the survey questions (Anderson 1991). The actual implementation of the delivery of

the survey questionnaire and collection of data can vary dramatically. The survey

may be administered as either an optional or a required on-line survey (Anderson

1991). A questionnaire may display an introductory screen describing the intent of

the questionnaire and items normally included in a hard copy cover letter (e.g.,

identification of survey sponsor, number of questions, estimated time to complete,

survey return date, how to submit responses, how results will be shared, contacts for

questions) (Whittington 1992). Some questionnaires initially obtain the respondent's

agreement to participate (Ferl and Millsap 1992), or provide the individual with an

opportunity to bypass the survey questionnaire (Tolaba 1983). An on-line question-

naire displayed upon log off should include security features which automatically

disconnect or log off the user id if the participant fails to respond within a specified

amount of time (Tolaba 1983). The individual may have immediately walked away

upon issuing the log off command being unaware that a survey questionnaire dis-

played. Questions may be presented singly, one question per display screen, or

displayed in the form of a data entry form (Anderson 1991). An individual may or

may not be given the ability to backtrack in the questionnaire, skip questions, or exit

at any point within the questionnaire (Ferl and Millsap 1992). An on-line survey

utility may allow an individual to temporarily exit the on-line questionnaire and

resume the questionnaire at a more convenient time (Whittington 1992). An on-line

survey questionnaire facility may or may not allow an individual to review the

questions upon completion, and possibly modify survey answers prior to transmission
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(Minard 1989). Mechanisms are often provided within the on-line survey system to

prevent users from answering the questionnaires multiple times (Ferl and Millsap

1992).

A number of issues are raised when implementing computerized surveys.

Ethical issues regarding lack of informed consent to supply personal information may

be raised when users are forced to answer survey questions as part of a sign-on

procedure before gaining access to the computer system (Anderson 1991). Electronic

surveys also make it "easier to inadvertently violate the confidentiality of respondent

data" (Anderson 1991). Some individuals may feel uncomfortable using a computer

to complete a survey questionnaire in regard to the protection of anonymity, confiden-

tiality, and privacy (Ferl and Millsap 1992, Smith 1993b). Questionnaire displays,

item formats, user interfaces, help functions, and other features of electronic question-

naires should be carefully evaluated (Anderson 1991).

Although Anderson (1991) specifies it is not generally difficult to install an

optional or required on-line survey, implementation may not always be straightfor-

ward. Bucknall and Mangrum (1992) reported some problems in the implementation

of the on-line survey questionnaire. In a number of cases, their survey program

failed to store or convert the data correctly. Problems were also reported with text

directly entered by users, including random characters, obscenities, and nonsense

words. There were also questionnaires in which individuals entered the same number

for all the answers; these impatient individuals were perhaps unaware that the survey

was optional. Ferl and Millsap (1992) reported challenges in mounting their on-line
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questionnaire due to the complexity and dynamic nature of the MELVYL system's

network architecture. They noted a few reported instances in which the questionnaire

welcome screen interfered with the automatic log on script of some remote users,

causing problems for those users who had not memorized their log on passwords or

those users who had imbedded commands for automatic searching and downloading.

Whittington (1992) stresses the importance of survey questionnaire pretesting to

determine that the survey instructions are correct, the questions are unambiguous and

relevant, and the questions are displayed in the correct order with proper branching.

Organizational researchers implementing electronic or on-line surveys report

numerous benefits. Electronic questionnaires promise substantial reductions in data

handling overhead (Corman 1990). On-line surveys may be used to collect large

amounts of data more easily (Read 1991, Smith 1993b) and on short notice (Tolaba

1983). On-line surveys avoid printing costs and the effort and time needed to distrib-

ute and collect paper questionnaires (Shneiderman 1992, Tolaba 1983). The process-

ing time between distribution of the survey questionnaire and generation of reports is

decreased (Read 1991, Smith 1993b). On-line survey data collection may result in

greater accuracy, practically eliminating administrative errors (Smith 1993b).

Individuals can be specifically authorized to participate in a survey via assigned access

code, eliminating both delegation of questionnaire completion to unauthorized

individuals (Minard 1989) and ballot stuffing (Tolaba 1983). On-line surveys have

greater appeal to certain individuals (Tolaba 1983), are easy to use (Smith 1993b),
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and are preferred over paper questionnaires (Read 1991, Shneiderman 1992, Smith

1993b).

Disk-based surveys. The personal computer has become a popular method to

administer computer-interactive self-administered interviews (Anderson 1991). The

personal computer can be implemented in a variety of ways, including disk-by-mail

(DBM) and free-standing personal computers. Specific examples of how the personal

computer has been used in direct-computer interviewing are given. The benefits and

limitations of using personal computers for administering computer-assisted self-

administered interviews are summarized. Also, issues that must be considered before

utilizing this technique are discussed.

Using the disk-by-mail technique, an electronic questionnaire with a return

mailer may be sent through the mail directly to individuals with computers with

instructions on how to execute the program and return the disk (Anderson 1991,

Greenberg 1988, Lysaker 1989, Synodinos and Brennan 1988). IntelliQuest has used

disk-by-mail surveys extensively since 1986, conducting thirty-four DBM surveys in

the first three years (Zandan and Frost 1989). IntelliQuest administered disk-by-mail

surveys involving over fifty thousand diskettes between 1986 and 1992 (Witt and

Bernstein 1992). Disk-by-mail surveys are conducted for a variety of purposes,

including new product design, concept testing, pricing, product positioning, brand

image, market segmentation, product registration, new product follow-up, and

customer satisfaction (Witt and Bernstein 1992). Saltzman (1992) completed a case

study on DBM surveys with organizations conducting large numbers of DBM surveys.
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He summarized the characteristics of representative DBM surveys, including survey

topic, indication of sponsor, sponsor type, respondent type, use of incentive, specifi-

cation of questionnaire length, prescreening, and response rates.

The personal computer has been used for direct computer interviewing in a

variety of ways. Goldstein (1987), of Trade-off Research, describes a computerized

research project conducted for Printronix, a computer printer manufacturer located in

Irvine, California. MIS directors, marketing executives, and CEOs were surveyed to

determine what features of printers were the most important. Morrison & Morrison,

Ltd. (Morrison 1988) conducted a disk-by-mail survey for PC World Magazine to

determine how corporate and individual buyers reacted to the 1987 IBM announce-

ments concerning the micro-channel systems. Compaq Computer Corporation has

been using disk-by-mail surveys since March 1986 to conduct its annual brand image

survey (Wilson 1989). Disk-by-mail surveys are also used by Compaq for owner

registration (Horton 1990, Wilson 1989). AT&T has sponsored disk-by-mail surveys

with Cambridge Systematics to collect preference data from telecommunications and

data communications managers within large corporations concerning complex, multi-

featured products (Gershenfeld et al. 1989). Lawson Associates of Minneapolis,

which develops financial distribution and human resources software running on IBM

AS/400 and System/38 computers, uses disk-by-mail surveys to conduct its annual

customer survey (Horton 1990). Apple Computer and IntelliQuest jointly developed

the MacSurvey software in 1990 to accommodate implementation of disk-by-mail

surveys of recent Macintosh buyers (Witt and Bernstein 1992). Fred Zahradnik,
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technical editor of Bicycling Magazine, used the disk-by-mail approach to collect

product specification data on 1,043 bicycle models from bicycle manufacturers in

preparation of its annual buyers' guide ("The use of computer interviewing" 1993).

Julie Perron, market research program manager for Byte Magazine, uses the disk-by-

mail approach for conducting the annual subscriber survey ("The use of computer

interviewing" 1993). Jim Messina, Director of Marketplace Intelligence for Reuben

H. Donnelley, used the disk-by-mail approach to survey Yellow Pages advertisers to

investigate their media needs ("The use of computer interviewing" 1993). Disk-based

surveys may be used by meeting coordinators to easily conduct on-site surveys to

evaluate the quality and success of the meetings (Fox 1993). Saltzman and Danziger

(1993) used a disk-based interviewing technique to conduct an extensive survey

among members of a large PC user group regarding sources of technical knowledge

used to gain information about software and hardware.

Self-administered computerized questionnaires using personal computers have

also been implemented using free-standing personal computers in a variety of survey

data collection projects. In August 1987, a computer-interactive personal computer-

based survey developed for the Department of Transportation in the state of Hawaii

was placed in the Honolulu International Airport as an unsupervised, unattended kiosk

to collect data for use in measuring the public's satisfaction with the airport facilities

(Okimoto 1988). Computerized interviews are frequently conducted at trade shows

(Labbatt-Simon 1988). The Market Research Division at Hallmark Cards, Inc. used

personal computers to administer more than 4,200 interviews in 1988 in twenty-one
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studies and expected to conduct more than twenty thousand interviews in 105 studies

in 1989 (Pyle 1989). Direct computer interviewing with microcomputers may be used

by museums to interview visitors, by ad agencies to test advertisement responses, and

by retailers to build customer profiles (Crispell 1987).

The Navy has sponsored computerized surveys at several Navy-sponsored

conferences. A sixty-item questionnaire was administered to over three hundred Navy

civilians in Washington, D.C. in August 1985 concerning attitudes toward potential

changes to the retirement system (Rosenfeld et al. 1989). A questionnaire was

conducted with 120 managers attending a Navy Civilian Personnel Directors Confer-

ence in San Diego in March 1986 (Rosenfeld et al. 1989). A questionnaire was

conducted with workers at the Naval Air Rework Facility in San Diego in August

1986 (Rosenfeld et al. 1989). A computerized survey was used at the Family Support

Services Conference in Norfolk, Virginia in November 1988 (Somer and Murphy

1989). A questionnaire was conducted with 106 individuals attending a Navy Civilian

Personnel Directors Conference in Walnut Creek, California in March 1988

(Rosenfeld et al. 1989).

Naval applications of disk-based surveys are not restricted to surveys conduct-

ed at conferences. Mick Horan, of the Naval Supply Center in Bremerton, Washing-

ton, developed an employee disk-based survey using the Raosoft Survey USURVEY

run-time utility to implement a survey that was passed from employee to employee

and then returned for data analysis (Olsen 1992). Several versions of an automated

survey system have been developed by researchers at the Navy Personnel Research
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and Development Center in San Diego, California to accommodate the administration

of computerized survey questionnaires using portable and laptop computers (Rosenfeld

et al. 1989).

Although disk-by-mail surveys have been successfully conducted for customer

satisfaction and new product follow-up of personal computer products, it is not a

technique that can be used for the general residential market yet (Pilon and Craig

1988, Witt and Bernstein 1992, Zandan and Frost 1989). Saris (1991) describes a

tele-interviewing technique used by the Dutch Gallop Organization and the University

of Amsterdam in which a random sample of the population was provided with a home

computer and modem to facilitate participation in computerized surveys. The avail-

ability of the personal computer is becoming less of a hindrance for disk-by-mail

surveys as businesses and consumers continue to adopt microcomputer technology

(Witt and Bernstein 1992).

Practitioners claim a number of benefits with computerized surveys conducted

using microcomputers. In heavily surveyed populations, disk-by-mail surveys often

capture and maintain the interest of respondents (Gershenfeld et al. 1989). Respon-

dents are enthusiastic about the data collection method (Gershenfeld et al. 1989), often

reporting the interview to be interesting, enjoyable, and fun (Bowen 1987, Corman

1990, Goldstein 1987, Huttig 1993, Labatt-Simon 1988, Morrison 1988, O'Brien and

Dugdale 1978, Robbibaro 1988). The disk-based survey often does not permit a

respondent to look ahead in the questionnaire, disguising its many complex skip

patterns and making it impossible for the respondent to determine the questionnaire
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length (Pilon and Craig 1988, Witt and Bernstein 1992). Respondents frequently

perceive the disk-based survey to take less time to complete than it actually does

(Bowen 1987, Horton 1990, Pilon and Craig 1988, Witt and Bernstein 1992). Many

practitioners report increased response rates for disk-by-mail surveys (Gershenfeld et

al. 1989, Goldstein 1988, Horton 1990, Pilon and Craig 1988, Saltzman 1992,

Wilson 1989). Computerized questionnaires are often returned more quickly than

paper questionnaires (Pilon and Craig 1988, Wilson 1989). Interviewer bias and

interviewer error are eliminated in disk-by-mail surveys; respondents answer ques-

tions at their own pace (Goldstein 1988, Labatt-Simon 1988, Messinger 1989,

O'Brien and Dugdale 1978, Witt and Bernstein 1992). Public relations benefits have

also been reported due to computerized interviews. Computerized surveys have

contributed to changing the public's perceptions of the sponsoring organization

(Okimoto 1988), have enhanced or maintained a corporate image in the implementa-

tion of innovative, technologically-advanced survey methodology (Wilson 1989,

Zandan and Frost 1989), and have promoted the research firm's interest in providing

honest information concerning trade show attendees to exhibitors (Labatt-Simon

1988).

A number of problems and issues related to this survey data collection method

need to be addressed by survey researchers (Greenberg 1988). User acceptance of

computerized interviews has been a concern. Initially, it was thought that people

could be initimidated by the computers, due to minimal past involvement, possibly

refusing to participate (Greenburg 1988, Messinger 1989, O'Brien and Dugdale 1978,
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Robbibaro 1988). Some individuals might be concerned with confidentiality, uncom-

fortable that their opinions or thoughts would be permanently stored in a computer

(Robbibaro 1988). Others might be suspicious about the intent of a computerized

survey questionnaire, fearing the possibility of transmitting worms and viruses

(Anderson 1991, Bahner 1988).

A number of operational problems have been reported in the implementation of

microcomputer-based survey questionnaires, including rental computer equipment

problems (Messinger 1989), operating systems incompatibility (Bahner 1988,

Messinger 1989, Zandan and Frost 1989), disk drive incompatibility (Messinger 1989,

Morrison 1988, Pilon and Craig 1988, Zandan and Frost 1989), disks that will not

boot (Bahner 1988, Messinger 1989), defective diskettes (Bahner 1988; Miller 1987b,

1988), duplicated disk quality control (Zandan and Frost 1989), disks damaged in

shipping (Bahner 1988, Messinger 1989, Morrison 1988), delayed or lost disks in

shipping (Messinger 1989), problems with reformatting or erasing data (Messinger

1989), variety of display monitors (Bahner 1988, Morrison 1988, Pilon and Craig

1988, Zandan and Frost 1989), and duplicate respondent numbers (Messinger 1989).

Additional costs have been reported for this data collection mode, including internal

programming, duplicating diskettes, buying diskette mailers, and shipping (Messinger

1989, Pilon and Craig 1988, Wilson 1989); however, these costs are often balanced

by lower costs in data entry and coding (Desmond 1988, Horton 1990, Wilson 1989).

A number of issues must be considered in deciding to implement a disk-based

survey. All respondents must have access to personal computers (Desmond 1988,
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Pilon and Craig 1988, Saltzman 1992, Witt and Bernstein 1992, Wymer and Carsten

1992, Zandan and Frost 1989) and be willing to use the computer for survey applica-

tions (Bahner 1988, Greenburg 1988). Hardware incompatibility issues must be

evaluated, often requiring additional prescreening costs (Bahner 1988, Morrison 1988,

Pilon and Craig 1988, Zandan and Frost 1989). Additional time must be planned for

developing and testing the questionnaire (Greenburg 1988). Additional survey

research staff expertise is needed for programming the questionnaire to take full

advantage of interviewing capabilities (Wilson 1989). Further investigation is also

needed to determine if any bias is introduced by this data collection method

(Griscavage 1987b, Okimoto 1988, Wilson 1989).

With continued growth in the installation and use of microcomputers in

industry and the general population, there appears to be great potential in the utiliza-

tion of microcomputer-based survey questionnaires (Okimoto 1988, Wilson 1989).

Some survey researchers agree that in the appropriate situation, disk-by-mail surveys

may be the preferred data collection method (Goldstein 1988, Zandan and Frost

1989). Messinger (1989) suggests that disk-by-mail survey research has great

potential to become a larger part of the market research business. Survey researchers

are interested in determining the techniques and methods which result in the greatest

response rates and highest quality of data collected with disk-based surveys (Saltzman

et al. 1992). There was wide support among a number of survey researchers

attending the Fifth Sawtooth Software Conference to a proposal requesting the

inclusion of two specific questions within questionnaires to evaluate the acceptance of
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disk-based survey techniques, the submission of descriptions of disk-based survey

questionnaires for the creation of a database of disk-based surveys, and the conducting

of controlled experiments to investigate the effects of the techniques used in adminis-

tering disk-based surveys (Saltzman et al. 1992).

Miscellaneous Computer Interactive Interviewing Methodologies

Computer-assisted data collection methodologies continue to evolve with the

technological developments. There are data collection methodologies which do not

easily fit within the computer-assisted data collection (CADAC) categories previously

described. Two of these data collection techniques include facsimile data collection

and Continuous Audience Response Technology (CATR). Facsimile data collection is

an extension of mail surveys, in which the delivery of the questionnaire is automated

using facsimile technology. Continuous audience response technology is an extension

of personal interviews in which technology is used within a traditional focus group

setting to collect data.

Facsimile Data Collection

Fax machines are currently used as survey data collection tools for industrial,

commercial, and institutional respondents (Bulkeley 1993, Seymour 1992), however,

fax is considered as "probably premature" for practical use in consumer household

surveys at this time (Dickson and MacLachlin 1992). Fax machines have become

standard equipment in mall interviewing locations (Jacobs 1990). With fax inter-

viewing, hardcopy questionnaires and instructions are transmitted using the telecopier
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and facsimile technology ("An abundance of fax" 1990, Becker 1986, Lysaker 1989).

One example is the FaxForum monthly fax survey conducted by Training & Develop-

ment to solicit opinions about major issues in the training field and how the publica-

tion can better address them. In the following month, FaxForumResults provides a

summary of the responses, plus some informal analysis and commentary (Mitchell

1993a, 1993b, 1993c).

Little research has been conducted to compare the results of fax questionnaires

with questionnaires administered in more traditional methods. Dickson and

MacLachlin (1992) compared the fax and mail survey data collection modes and

found that fax questionnaires were returned more quickly, with higher response rates,

and no substantial differences in the content of item responses to the questions. This

may be due to the immediate attention a fax generally commands, being immediately

routed to the addressee upon arrival ("An abundance of fax" 1990). Dickson and

MacLachlin (1992) further specified fax surveys may be useful when telephone

surveys are impractical (e.g., when a visual aid must be viewed, when questions

include complicated formats, when respondents must reference other information).

As with other data collection techniques, fax surveys also have unique problems (e.g.,

variation in image quality could possibly bias survey results, emerging blocking

technology could block transmissions) (Dickson and MacLachlin 1992). However,

fax surveys may be used when speed of response is important, when respondents have

access to fax machines, and when a representative list of the appropriate population's

fax telephone numbers is available (Dickson and MacLachlin 1992).
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Microcomputer applications software packages (e.g., Teleform) allow users to

design and print forms, automatically distribute them by fax, read the information as

it is faxed back, and enter the data into a database ("An abundance of fax" 1990,

"Cardiff software" 1993, Jones 1993, Powell 1993). PC World magazine uses

Teleform to determine what its readers think after each month's articles within only a

few days of its mailing (Bulkeley 1993). Intelligent fax environments of the future

will allow faxes received within personal computers to be routed to an individual's

electronic mail or voice mail system ("An abundance of fax" 1990). Intelligent fax,

as a return vehicle for questionnaires, could perhaps be an effective way to capture

and process data quickly and accurately ("An abundance of fax" 1990). Using

facsimile machines as questionnaire distribution devices is not without potential

challenges. Governmental authorizations within the Federal Communications Com-

mission permit the establishment of a national clearinghouse of telephone subscribers

who object to receiving unsolicited faxes, open the door for legislation permitting

penalties to those who send "surprise" facsimiles, and provide the potential for

establishing restrictions on times to transmit unsolicited faxes ("An abundance of fax"

1990).

Continuous Audience Response Technology

Continuous audience response technology (CATR) permits subjects in a

traditional focus group setting to respond to continuous stimuli, often televised, using

advanced communications technology (Vasu and Garson 1990). This technology

allows respondents to respond to political commercials, political speeches, entertain-
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ment sequences, and displayed statements with voice overlays by either turning a dial

on a handheld keypad, moving a slide on a handheld keypad, or pressing buttons on

individual response devices (Cohen 1985, Vasu and Garson 1990). Data is captured

at specified intervals and analyzed with a microcomputer (Vasu and Garson 1990).

These systems may provide advanced reporting, including continuous curves and

digital averages with demographic breakouts, often superimposing the data on video

images (Vasu and Garson 1990). Graphs plotting the response moment-by-moment

may be generated for selected segments of the sample (Cohen 1985). The group may

then be re-exposed to the test materials along with the synchronized graphs illustrating

the mean group response for group discussion (Cohen 1985). The computer-generat-

ed records document how the entire group, as well as individuals, react to the test and

control materials throughout the study (Cohen 1985). Many electronic group meeting

support systems and electronic voting systems provide either a survey component or a

questionnaire distribution utility in which the individuals may be polled (e.g., Group

Systems V, OptionFinder, VisionQuest) (Cunningham 1990, Nunamaker 1992,

Winters 1992b). These qualitative research tools may be applied within a variety of

settings, including evaluating commercials, assessing the effectiveness and appeal of

actors, politicians, and spokespersons, and developing educational training materials

(Cohen 1985).

Advantages of Computer-Interactive Interviewing

A number of researchers and practitioners have reviewed the advantages of

computer-interactive interviewing (Anderson 1991; Carpenter 1989; Dandurand
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1987a; Fink 1983; Groves 1983; Huttig 1993; Messinger 1989; Nicholls 1988;

Nicholls and Groves 1986; Pilon and Craig 1988; Shanks 1989, 1991; Shanks,

Nicholls, and Freeman 1981; Shure and Meeker 1978; Synodinos and Brennan 1988;

Weeks 1988). The methods employed in computer-interactive interviewing often

result in increased efficiency in the data collection process, increased accuracy, higher

data quality, cost reductions, capability to perform more complicated studies, greater

standardization, and reduced bias. Even though there are differences between

computer-interactive interviewing techniques, there are common features which have

been reported to be beneficial in automating the survey research process. Specifical-

ly, computer-interactive interviewing does the following:

1. Permits the integration of various traditional steps, including data collection,

data entry, and data editing, into one single interactive task, reducing the total

time to administer a-survey research project (Anderson 1991, Bowen 1987,

Dandurand 1987a, Gottfried and Rothschild 1988, Griscavage 1987a, Keller

1993, Labatt-Simon 1988, Shanks 1989, Synodinos and Brennan 1988)

2. Provides internal consistency checks, improving the accuracy of data, by

allowing the survey questionnaire designer to specify acceptable data ranges

and to detect illegitimate answers (Burg 1986a; Crispell 1989; Dandurand

1987a; Greenburg 1988; O'Brien and Dugdale 1978; Saris 1991; Shanks 1989;

Shure and Meeker 1978; Sudman 1983; Synodinos and Brennan 1988; Weeks

1992; Werking, Tupek, and Clayton 1988)
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3. Reduces, and often eliminates, the need for separate data entry, editing, coding

and cleaning steps since survey responses are directly entered into a machine-

readable format (Feinstein 1986, Gates and Jarboe 1987, Gottfried and

Rothschild 1988, Griscavage 1987a, Keller 1993, Messinger 1989, Morris

1982, Nicholls and Groves 1986, O'Brien and Dugdale 1978, Shanks 1989,

Synodinos and Brennan 1988, Tyebjee 1979, Wiss 1987)

4. Allows for faster data collection and analysis of data (Feinstein 1986, Keller

1993, Synodinos and Brennan 1988)

5. Permits standardization of survey questionnaire presentation for all survey

respondents (Bowie, Cahoon, and Martin 1993; Bowen 1987; Labatt-Simon

1988; O'Brien and Dugdale 1978; Saris 1991; Shanks 1989; Synodinos and

Brennan 1988)

6. Helps eliminate interviewer bias since the computer presents the survey

questionnaire in exactly the same way each time it is administered, with no

variation (Bowie, Cahoon, and Martin 1993; Dandurand 1987a; Labatt-Simon

1988; Messinger 1989; O'Brien and Dugdale 1978; Rydholm 1993; Saris

1991; Synodinos and Brennan 1988; Tyebjee 1979; Vasu and Garson 1990;

Wiss 1987)

7. Automatically controls branching within a questionnaire, ensuring skip patterns

are followed precisely, saving time and minimizing errors (Anderson 1991;

Becker 1986; Carpenter 1989; Crispell 1989; Dandurand 1987a; Fink 1983;

Gates and Jarboe 1987; Goodman 1987; Greenburg 1988; Griscavage 1987a;
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Hoyt, Gosselink, and Nakayama 1984; Lysaker 1989; O'Brien and Dugdale

1978; Robbibaro 1988; Saris 1991; Sexton 1986; Shanks 1983; Shanks,

Nicholls, and Freeman 1981; Shure and Meeker 1978; Synodinos and Brennan

1988; Tyebjee 1979; Vasu and Garson 1990; Weeks 1992)

8. Allows re-presentation of data, useful when subsequent questions are to be

asked to obtain specific details about items given in previous questions (Fink

1983, Vasu and Garson 1990)

9. Permits on-line calculations to be performed and used in determining branch-

ing (Carpenter 1989, Fink 1983, Nicholls 1988, Saris 1991, Vasu and Garson

1990)

10. Facilitates instantaneous tabulation of selected questions and rapid generation

of reports to evaluate study status (Becker 1986, Fink 1983)

11. Allows administration of questionnaires with complex branching (Fink 1983,

Gottfried and Rothschild 1988, Miller 1987a, Nicholls 1988)

12. Permits randomization of question order or question response order (Anderson

1991, Dandurand 1987a, Fink 1983, Goodman 1987, Groves 1983, Jones and

Polak 1993, Lysaker 1989, Nicholls 1988, Saris 1991, Sexton 1986, Shure and

Meeker 1978, Synodinos and Brennan 1988)

13. Permits review of responses and comments (Fink 1983; Groves 1983; Shanks,

Nicholls, and Freeman 1981)
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14. Permits contingency checks to ensure an answer is consistent with answers

previously given (Becker 1986, Fink 1983, Jones and Polak 1993, Saris 1991,

Synodinos and Brennan 1988)

15. Allows personalization permitting an individual's name.to be inserted into the

questionnaire, permitting the insertion of an individual's previous answers into

subsequent question text, and permitting the access and use of external data

within the interview to enhance rapport and provide for higher quality inter-

views (Anderson 1991, Carpenter 1989, Dandurand 1987a, Fink 1983, Gates

and Jarboe 1987, Jones and Polak 1993, Saris 1991, Shanks 1983, Synodinos

and Brennan 1988, Tyebjee 1979, Weeks 1992)

16. Provides multilingual support (Coffey 1992, Dandurand 1987a, Karweit and

Meyers 1983, Synodinos and Brennan 1988)

17. Permits an individual to exit a questionnaire and then restart later at the point

where stopped (Vasu and Garson 1990)

18. Permits respondents to complete the survey questionnaire at their own conve-

nience (Keller 1993).

Disadvantages of Computer-Interactive Interviewing

A number of limitations of computer-interactive interviewing methods have

been identified by survey researchers, including the following:

1. The computer cannot recognize superficial answers and require respondents to

elaborate in open-ended questions (Feinstein 1986, Labatt-Simon 1988).
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2. Some respondents may be intimidated by computers and refuse to participate

(Crispell 1989, Dandurand 1987a, Griscavage 1987a, Labatt-Simon 1988,

Messinger 1989, Robbibaro 1988).

3. There are often large initial investments in computer hardware equipment,

software, and training (Crispell 1989; Dandurand 1987a; Gottfried and

Rothschild 1988; Griscavage 1987a, 1987b; Santee 1987; Synodinos and

Brennan 1988; Vasu and Garson 1990; Weeks 1992).

4. There are continuing costs for hardware and software support and maintenance

(Dandurand 1987a, Gottfried and Rothschild 1988).

5. Additional expertise is required for questionnaire design and programming

(Anderson 1991, Crispell 1989, Saris 1991, Synodinos and Brennan 1988,

Wilson 1989).

6. Self-administered interviews using microcomputer-based questionnaires often

require. the respondent to be able to type (Dandurand 1987a, Saris 1991,

Synodinos and Brennan 1988, Tull and Hawkins 1990).

7. Additional front-end development time (Anderson 1991, Dandurand 1987a,

Gottfried and Rothschild 1988, Griscavage 1987a, Honig 1987, Labatt-Simon

1988, O'Brien and Dugdale 1978, Santee 1987, Saris 1991, Synodinos and

Brennan 1988, Weaver 1988, Weeks 1992, Wilson 1989).

8. Hardware and software failures may result in data losses (Gottfried and

Rothschild 1988, Synodinos and Brennan 1988).

9. Corrections are not made as easily in computer-assisted surveys (Saris 1991).
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Commercial Products Supporting Computer-Interactive Interviewing

As previously discussed, computer-interactive survey systems were initially

only available to larger academic and commercial survey research firms. However,

the dramatic technological advances supporting microcomputer technology and

microcomputer applications software have changed this. The proliferation of micro-

computers and computer-assisted survey software allows even small companies to

conduct market research typically performed by large corporations (Huttig 1993).

The applications systems supporting computer-interactive interviewing have varied

significantly in their complexity, sophistication, price, and quality (Synodinos and

Brennan 1988). Early developmental computer-interactive survey systems will be

discussed. Basic features typically included in computer-assisted survey programs for

questionnaire design, data collection, and analysis and reporting will be identified.

Then, an overview of selection criteria to use in evaluating computer-assisted survey

programs will be provided.

Developmental Systems

The origin of computer-interactive interviewing systems is diverse. These

early systems operated in a variety of operating systems for a variety of hardware

devices. The features and capabilities differed significantly. Early studies adminis-

tered with microcomputers were programmed and debugged by individual researchers

(Curry 1990). Some survey software applications simply allowed the generation of

multiple questionnaire forms for printing (Peay 1983). The earliest efforts involved

the development of high level programming languages designed for the construction of
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survey questionnaires (Curry 1990). Others were essentially specialized databases

permitting the asking of questions and recording of answers (Huttig 1993). Some of

the developmental computer-interactive interviewingsystems are briefly introduced

below:

Peay (1983) describes two FORTRAN programs designed to produce multiple

forms of a questionnaire, including randomized ordering and sampling of question-

naire components, on a computer line printer. The PQUEST program produced the

multiple forms of the survey questionnaire, allowing the designer to specify, using an

Order Specification String (OSS), a complex organization of fixed and random

orderings and samplings for the elements (e.g., section headings, instructions, items,

variety of response alternatives) and combinations of elements of the questionnaire.

The PQSORT program reordered the responses from each questionnaire form into a

common ordering for use in the coding and entry of data. PQUEST required the

questionnaire designer to create three input files defining the questionnaire element

text, the identification and parameters associated with the individual questionnaire

forms to be created, and a random seed and starting permutation sequence, permitting

a run to be duplicated or continued. The PQSORT program required three input files

containing the unsorted data with input and output format specifications, the PQUEST

file containing the order information for all questionnaire forms, and the questionnaire

text file. The programs were designed to operate on a Digital Equipment Corporation

DEC-10 computer with a TOPS-10 operating system in either batch or interactive
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modes. The author suggests these programs required little modification when

transferred to other common computer systems.

Narkaus and Dippner (1978) describe GARY1.BA, an interactive survey

analysis program, designed to count occurrences of specific pieces of information

contained within records of data and to print cross tabulations. The program was

written in BASIC and designed to run on a Digital Equipment Corporation PDP 8/E

computer with the OS/8 operating system and one TD8E DECtape. The program ran

slowly, requiring approximately fifteen minutes to complete a tabulation of a 1000-

record file with thirty-eight fields. Field specification, group specification, report

header, and automated field input files had to be defined by the user. The program

required the initial interactive entry of survey data file and processing parameters;

however, once all information was provided the program was designed to run without

user intervention.

Angle and Carroll (1979) describe the development of a computer interview

language, consisting of a set of seven computer interview commands and two disk file

commands, which can be incorporated into a program to display multiple-choice

questions to psychiatric clients. The FRAME program, written in the BASIC

programming language for a PDP-11/40 computer with a resource sharing time

system (RSTS) operating system, interpreted the commands. Computer interviews

implemented in general programming languages had several limitations: the program

had to be modified and recompiled each time a question was altered or added; a

lengthy interview often exceeded the amount of available computer memory; and the
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questionnaire development required specialized knowledge in computer programming.

The development of these commands and the interpreting program resolved these

problems. The questionnaire designer simply -included a series of one-line commands

(i.e., display text (D), field data (F), branch (B), label (L), execution (X), clear (C),

set weight (S), next-file (N), get program (G)) with accompanying parameters into a

file to define the multiple choice questions to be displayed. The FRAME program

opened the file(s), read each line of code in sequence, and performed the specified

operations by transferring control to one of nine routines associated with the individu-

al commands. The utility provided both "back up" and "restart" functions to the

respondent. The authors suggest the detailed description of the command code and

the input and output requirements of the FRAME program provided sufficient

information needed to adapt this computer interviewing language to other operating

environments with minimal recoding effort. This computer interview language and

FRAME questionnaire display program were used in a project involving a 3,450-

question problem screen and a 1,000-question in-depth sexual survey conducted with

over seven hundred psychiatric hospitalized and clinic patients.

Kaplan (1992) describes the development of a general form-based tool for

defining, presenting, scoring, and documenting questionnaires. The Scheduled

Measurement System (SMS) is an MS-DOS computer application designed in the

early 1980s supporting the scheduling, data management, and input/output control

routines typically used in questionnaire administration. It was originally designed in

Turbo Pascal Version 3 and redesigned in Turbo Pascal Version 6. New development
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efforts provide a supervisory program and a questionnaire development program

QCONTROL. The tool includes features supporting random ordering or a sampling

among questions, substitution of specific-question text into specified question and

response formats, editing of response arrays, automatic production of paper versions

of the questionnaire, and the creation of audit trails for all editing operations.

Baker and Lefes (1988) describe the evolution of CATI systems. They

identify the Survey Response Processor (SRP), a CATI system developed at Chilton

Research Services in the middle 1970s, as the prototypical system in the initial phase

of development. The Survey Response Processor was developed in COBOL to run on

an IBM 370 mainframe computer. It was a parameter-driven, transaction processor.

A minimum amount of programming was required to break questionnaires down into

the set of transactions or data records describing the question text, response alterna-

tives, valid responses, skip logic, and consistency checks. These transactions or data

records were read by SRP and used to administer the interview.

Shure and Meeker (1978) describe the development of a prototype CATI

system developed at the University of California, Los Angeles. The system was

written in FORTRAN IV and operated on a PDP-111/45 computer under the RSX-11D

and RSX-11M operating systems. A schematic diagram of the system, identifying

three stages of the interviewing activity (i.e., pre-interview schedule design stage,

interviewing stage, and post-interview data processing stage), is provided by the

authors. The system provided schedule design assistance, procedural controls, coding

assistance, sampling administration, interview supervision, and post-interview data
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processing. Baker and Lefes (1988) specify this system abandoned the transaction-

based design of.the SRP; instead, it allowed questionnaire designers to edit a ma-

chine-readable version of the questionnaire, adding special characters to designate

question text, responses, and skips. Shure and Meeker (1978) emphasized the system

did not require any knowledge of programming; it provided a translator to convert the

user-defined specifications files to FORTRAN code that would implement the

interview when compiled and executed.

Philipp and Cicciarella (1983) describe an Apple II CATI system designed to

handle many of the operational and analytical functions required in telephone survey

research. The package displayed a menu listing options for writing an interview,

recalling a previous interview from disk storage, entering a list of telephone exchang-

es, conducting a telephone interview, resuming an interview, and printing output.

The system guided the survey researchers in the questionnaire design, including a

brief greeting, a series of questions and response alternatives, and a closing statement.

The system could randomly generate and dial telephone numbers with selected

exchanges, display the questions and response alternatives when conducting the

telephone interviewer, and record questionnaire responses. The system provided

some reporting capability, but created data files that could be used by other analysis

programs. This system permitted survey researchers to focus on hypothesis construc-

tion, methodological issues, and data analysis, not questionnaire programming considerations.

Tonn, Goeltz, and Chiang (1993) describe the Object-Based Interviewing

System (OBIS), developed at Oak Ridge National Laboratory and funded by the
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Bureau of Labor Statistics, a system incorporating artificial intelligence (AL) program-

ming techniques and data representation principles to automate survey instruments.

This system was written in Common LISP and runs on Symbolics and Digital

Equipment Corporation VAX computers. This survey automation system incorporates

a modular approach to automating surveys. The authors provided a flow diagram

illustrating the control logic OBIS uses to control the presentation of questions to the

respondent. Each survey question is defined as a function and treated as an indepen-

dent object, encompassing numerous parts (e.g., introductory text, question text,

menu selections, prompt line, message lines, error lines, interaction type, skip

pattern). The system incorporates a Survey Manager (SM) module which maintains

the stack of questions and calls each question function when directed. The Interaction

Facility (IF) module sets up and displays the appropriate screen. Once an answer is

provided, a parser interprets the input and determines if the answers falls into an

acceptable range or matches the menu choices. The parser displays error messages,

as required, and returns data values which are then written to disk. Control is then

passed back to the Survey Manager for the display of any additional questions or

terminating the survey. OBIS does not re-display for review the previous answers as

respondents backtrack through previously answered questions; the respondent must re-

answer the questions. However, OBIS handles any changes that may require different

branching directions or that may influence previous answers. OBIS includes a

facility to handle extensive looping and backups within loops. This system was used

in the Knoxville, Tennessee, metropolitan area using the Current Population Survey
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(CPS) and Consumer Expenditure Questionnaire (CEQ) with questions related to

intra-household communication concerning employment and expenditures.

Questionnaire Design

The questionnaire design capabilities offered by computer-assisted survey

products are not standardized. Many of the currently available microcomputer

computer-interactive interviewing programs are limited to only basic questionnaire

authoring and presentation capabilities (Synodinos and Brennan 1988). Questionnaire

authoring programs permit the questionnaire designer to control all aspects of the

interview, including instructions to the respondent or interviewer, the question text,

answer categories, and the rules that ensure proper routing for the questionnaire

(Keller 1993, Saris 1991). Some products only provide the capability to create a

questionnaire to print for distribution to respondents or interviewers (Huttig 1993).

Researchers have identified a variety of approaches implemented for the design

of survey questionnaires. Baker and Lefes (1988) suggest there are three primary

approaches used to design the survey questionnaire, including the development of a

questionnaire script, the development of a questionnaire database, and the utilization

of a procedural language. Nicholls (1988) describes three primary schools of

questionnaire design: item-based systems, screen-based systems, and forms-based

systems. It is important to identify the questionnaire design approach utilized in a

system in order to evaluate the skills required of the questionnaire design staff. Baker

and Lefes (1988) specify that survey questionnaire generators may be compiler-based

or interpreter-based. Compiler-based systems use translators to convert the question-
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naire script into a third-generation language (e.g., FORTRAN) for compilation and

execution. Compiler-based systems may also include specific computer-interactive

interviewing procedural languages to produce machine language programs. In

contrast, interpreter-based systems translate the input into instructions that are

immediately executed at the time of the interview.

The expertise needed to design a questionnaire differs by computer-interactive

interviewing software product. With some computer-assisted survey products,

designing a computer-interactive interview is similar to the design of a procedural

computer program (Keller 1993). The CASES system utilizes the Q language, a

general language describing the question text and logic, which is then converted by

QT, the Questionnaire Translator, into a form which can be used to control data

collection (Computer-Assisted Survey Methods Program 1992). Others require users

to memorize and use specialized commands to set up survey questionnaires (e.g.,

Raosoft Survey) (Huttig 1993). Some products are frame-based products, allowing

the designer to type in the questions and responses as you would like them to appear

on the display screen in "wysiwyg" (i.e., what-you-see-is-what-you-get) format

(Crispell 1987). These programs often do not require the questions to be entered in

the order they are to be presented during the survey; after designing the frames, the

logic is specified later (Crispell 1987). Questionnaire design utilities may incorporate

a forms-based approach, in which the designer has flexibility in defining the location

of items on the screen, the definition of the questionnaire display components, and

how respondents may interact with the questionnaire (Baker and Lefes 1988). Some
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software programs utilize pull-down menus and point-and-click commands (e.g.,

Survey It!) (Huttig 1993). Questions created with standard word processing software

may often be imported into the survey questionnaire design programs (Huttig 1993).

Other programs (e.g., Easy-Gen) guide survey researchers through the entire process,

from specifying the questions, generating the questionnaire, entering the data, and

analyzing the data (Martin 1992). Many products either include a database of

questions related to a variety of topics for importing into customized questionnaires

(e.g., Easy-Gen) (Martin 1992) or allow the designer to maintain libraries of ques-

tions to incorporate into follow-up surveys (Huttig 1993).

Carpenter (1988, 1989) describes a number of features common to systems

allowing the design of survey questionnaires. Many computer-assisted interviewing

software packages limit the types of questions that may be asked in a survey question-

naire (Carpenter 1988, 1989; Huttig 1993). A variety of questions is typically

supported: single number or letter response, multiple-digit response, multiple re-

sponse, constant sum, open-end, screen format, and analog rating. Many question-

naire design utilities also limit the number of questions that may be included in a

questionnaire (Saris 1991). Respondents may often be given the ability to attach

comments to any of the answers provided when using some survey software products

(e.g. Surveylt!) (Fox 1991). Questionnaire design utilities also often provide the

capabilities to include personalized questions, to insert previous answers within

questions, to re-represent data, to prompt the respondent regarding past events using

information from a database, and to score questions responses as if within an exam or
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test (Carpenter 1988, 1989). Some programs allow varying degrees of randomization,

permitting the question, response alternatives, or starting position to be randomized.

The questionnaire designer may be allowed to blink or highlight portions of the

question text on the display screen and vary the color of the text (Carpenter 1988,

1989).

The questionnaire design program provides options allowing the designer to

control the flow of the questionnaire and the validation of responses. The question-

naire controls the flow of the interview using the branching instructions provided by

the questionnaire designer (House and Nicholls 1988). Carpenter (1988, 1989)

describes numerous levels of branching typically supported: single condition branch-

ing, multiple condition branching, on-line math calculations, and math logic. The

software may permit the timing of all or part of a questionnaire. Survey question-

naire design packages allow the user to set validity checks to ensure valid responses

are entered by the survey respondent (Fox 1991). Survey questionnaires often

identify out-of-range and inappropriate responses (Carpenter 1989).

Numerous other features may be provided within the computer-assisted survey

questionnaire generation utility. The designer may be allowed to print the question-

naire with all skip instructions specified (Carpenter 1988, 1989). A database print

capability may be provided for the printing of all or selected questions in the data

base (Carpenter 1988, 1989). The utility may also generate audit trails, for use in

debugging (Baker and Lefes 1988), include branching checks to use in diagnosing
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branching problems (Carpenter 1988, 1989), or provide tools for representing the

branching and skipping specified in a questionnaire (Saris 1991).

Data Collection

A number of products designed for data collection use only a single data

collection methodology; however, some products support data collection across

several data collection techniques (e.g., computer-assisted telephone interviewing,

computer-assisted personal interviewing, disk-by-mail, prepared data entry).

A number of survey tools allows the distribution of personal computer

diskettes containing the survey questionnaire to potential survey respondents (Huttig

1993). These "field disks" only display the questionnaire; they do not have any

software to create or analyze the surveys (Crispell 1987). Some restrict each diskette

to the entry of a data for a single questionnaire; others allow the questionnaire to

restart, permitting the collection of data from a number of respondents (Crispell

1987). A data entry and verification mode may be provided for the entry of paper-

and-pencil survey questionnaires (Carpenter 1988, 1989; Fox 1991).

A number of controls may be included as a part of the data collection utility.

For example, a questionnaire may include time restrictions so that a question screen

may only appear for a designated period of time, after which the survey will continue

to the next question without requiring a response (Crispell 1987). Often, a respondent

must enter a specific respondent number or access code to display the survey ques-

tionnaire to either prevent unauthorized individuals from participating in the survey or

to ensure respondents only participate a single time (Crispell 1987).
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Programs often allow the respondent to backtrack to previously-displayed questions;

however, these programs may or may not display previous responses for review

(Carpenter 1988, 1989). Interviewers may append notes and comments with question

items in some computer-assisted interviews (Baker and Lefes 1988).

Analysis and Reporting

The analysis and reporting performed by computer-assisted survey tools varies.

Some perform minimal analysis, but allow the transfer of data files into a format

compatible with statistical analysis and survey tabulation programs (Carpenter 1988,

1989; Crispell 1987). Survey software programs often have special capabilities in

handling text in open-end questions, such as counting the number of times specific

words appear in a comment or answer (e.g., Surveylt! and Survey Said for Windows)

(Huttig 1993). Some programs may allow the building of the codebook, including

instructions describing how the data in the computer file is utilized (Carpenter 1988,

1989). Other features may also be included, such as the weighting of respondents

after data collection or the merging of dissimilar data sets (Carpenter 1988, 1989).

Criteria for Evaluating Computer-Assisted Survey Products

A number of commercial products have been created to support the computer-

assisted interviewing process. Appendix D includes a table describing a number of

products used in computer-interactive interviewing. The programs listed in the table

were identified in software reviews within marketing research periodicals, listings of

software vendors for marketing research, published reports of computer-interactive
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research, overviews of the computer-interactive interviewing industry, and advertise-

ments placed in marketing research journals. An attempt was made to contact each

vendor; literature and demonstration diskettes were requested. Due to the constant

change within the computing industry, many of these products are no longer available.

The table includes the product name, contact, general description, hardware specifica-

tions, and price, where available. The table also specifies references for additional

information on features and uses of the product.

A number of authors have reviewed software products supporting computer-

interactive interviewing (Carpenter 1988, 1989; Dunnington 1993; Fox 1993; Henne

1993; Howell 1986; O'Brien 1991a, 1991b, 1992a, 1992b, 1992c, 1993; Saris 1991;

Smith 1986). Carpenter (1988, 1989) discusses the capabilities and the features of

sixteen microcomputer software packages, publishing tables identifying capabilities

and features for designing and executing a questionnaire and for executing in

networked or linked systems. Saris (1991) provides information on important

hardware and software choices to consider when choosing computer-assisted data

collection systems. Klehn (1993) describes his experiences in managing a CATI

installation and factors to consider when evaluating and purchasing software for

computer-assisted telephone interviewing. Henne (1993) developed a questionnaire

and a matrix to evaluate four CATI products, including functional requirements in

questionnaire authoring, creation and preparation of the sample data base, survey

management, call management, interview management, post-interviewing processing,
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system costs, and technical support. Important criteria to consider in evaluating

computer-interactive interviewing systems include the following:

1. System requirements: hardware, operating system, and network requirements

of the system

2. Authoring system: method of constructing the automated questionnaire (e.g.,

menu-driven, acceptance of ASCII input files), questionnaire complexity,

flexibility in modification, portability of questionnaires

3. Survey management: capabilities to conduct multiple concurrent studies,

sample management, callback scheduling, call management, interview manage-

ment, handling open-ended responses

4. Post-interviewing process: ability to export data for other software applica-

tions, coding of open-ended responses

5. Analysis and reporting: ability to export data for statistical analysis with other

software packages; spreadsheet, cross tabulation, or statistical analysis

6. Costs: amount, one-time purchase price versus monthly lease, upgrade

pricing, license fee, price per interview conducted, educational discount

7. Technical support: training, documentation, fee or free support, hours of

availability, number of installed sites.

Computer-Interactive Interviewing Research

Synodinos and Brennan (1988, 128) indicate that although there are widespread

beliefs among computer-interactive survey proponents that "computer surveys are

superior to traditional techniques," there is also "a relative lack of rigorous empirical
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research supporting all the assertions made about the superiority of the new technolo-

gy." The following reviews recent literature describing research studies and

assertions made regarding computer interactive survey research. It then summarizes

computer-interactive interviewing research issues, specifically participation, interview

length, speed of response, completeness of data, acceptance, costs, response effects,

and data quality.

Typical Computer-Interactive Interviewing Research

Numerous research studies have investigated computer-interactive interview-

ing. A sample of these studies is discussed. These research studies compare the

following combinations of computer-assisted data collection techniques: computer

interviewing and paper-and-pencil questionnaires (Helgeson and Ursic 1989, Mitchell

1994, Newsted 1985, O'Brien and Dugdale 1978); paper-and-pencil data collection

and CATI data collection for telephone surveys (Groves and Mathiowetz 1984);

electronic mail questionnaires and personal interviews (Kiesler and Sproull 1986,

Sproull 1986); disk-based surveys and scanner questionnaires (Allen 1987); computer

interviews and personal interviews (Liefeld 1988); face-to-face personal interviews,

paper questionnaires, and computer interviews (Millstein 1987, Smith and Beringer

1992); group paper-and-pencil, individual paper-and-pencil, and computer interviews

(Lautenschlager and Flaherty 1990); three microcomputer survey systems for data

collection (Rosenfeld et al. 1989); network surveys and paper-and-pencil surveys

(Corman 1990); randomly-selected and self-selected network survey responders

(Walsh et al. 1992); randomly-selected and self-selected microcomputer-based surveys
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and paper-and-pencil surveys (Newsted 1985); and disk-by-mail respondents and

nonrespondents (Witt and Bernstein 1992). The methods, goals, and results of these

studies are summarized below.

O'Brien and Dugdale (1978) conducted a study with two matched samples of

women in which market research data concerning bathing habits were collected using

a computer-administered questionnaire and a conventional personal interview. One

sample answered questions in a personal interview and then answered the same

questions using a computerized questionnaire; the other sample initially answered the

questions using the computer and then answered the questions with an interviewer.

Both groups were interviewed by a psychologist following the completion of the

questionnaires to determine their reactions to the two methods of questioning. They

hypothesized there is a greater tendency to be honest with a machine and a higher

level of motivation deterring respondents from selecting mid-scale ratings. O'Brien

and Dugdale reported a fairly consistent tendency for mean response values to be

closer to the more honest or frank end of each scale for the data collected using the

computerized questionnaire; however, the difference was not statistically significant.

A slightly greater use of extremes of each scale were reported for the computerized

questionnaire: a higher standard deviation was an indication that these respondents

were slightly less likely to select the middle categories of the scale. O'Brien and

Dugdale (1978, 236) specify that given the cost savings in interviewer time, sample

size, editing, and punching with the demonstration that computerized questionnaire
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data are "broadly similar to that obtained from a conventional" personal interview, the

"computer appears to have a definite role in modern market research."

Groves and Mathiowetz (1984) conducted an experiment to measure the effects

of using a CATI system within a centralized telephone facility on response distribu-

tions, response rates, response errors, and interviewer reactions. This study involved

the random assignment of cases to either a paper questionnaire or a CATI version

within a single CATI system used by the Survey Research Center in 1979. Three

factors were manipulated: interviewing procedures, respondent selection rules, and

mode of questionnaire administration. Only small differences between CATI and

non-CATI were found in this study. There were few differences in response distribu-

tions obtained in the two survey administrative modes, but statistically insignificant.

Some evidence of reduced interviewer variance among CATI cases was noted. There

was also little difference in response rates between the two groups. There was no

clear preference between survey modes among interviewers. The CATI system was

favored for its use in administering the questionnaire; the paper questionnaire was

favored in modifying previous answers. The average number of minutes per CATI

interview exceeded that for non-CATI interviews, perhaps due to the difficulty

interviewers had in recording information on cover sheets while using the computer to

display questions and record responses. Considerable variability across interviewers

in the length of time required for each case was also noted. Evidence that interviewer

variability estimates tend to be lower in CATI and non-CATI is supported. There is

also evidence of lower skip error problems with the CATI interviews. A self-
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administered questionnaire was used to seek attitudes about the survey procedures,

including the advantages and disadvantages of the two data collection modes.

Newsted (1985) collected exhibit effectiveness data in a visitor center located

in Jasper National Park in the Canadian Rockies using a paper-and-pencil survey and

a microcomputer-based survey questionnaire and compared results. The questionnaire

program was written in Pascal and ran under the MS/DOS 1.25 operating system on a

Victor 9000 microcomputer. The goals of the study included determining the

effectiveness of exhibits by comparing scores on knowledge questions regarding the

exhibits; determining the appropriateness of and attitudes toward collecting computer-

ized survey data (by asking visitors their preference for manual or computer entry and

asking how easy the computer entry was); identifying the differences between self-

selected microcomputer users and those responding to a randomly administered,

traditional paper survey (by comparing demographic characteristics of the two

groups); and establishing a method of determining traditional responses by attempting

to discover an underlying theory explaining such differences. Significant differences

were found in the age distributions of respondents in the computer and paper groups.

Responses were compared to demographic data; some significance with uniformly low

correlations indicated a relative lack of relationship between the demographic vari-

ables and correctness scores. Computer users much preferred using the computer

over a paper-and-pencil questionnaire and there was an overall positive preference to

the computer reported by all participants. No significant relationships were found

between computer preference and the demographic variables. The computer users
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found the computer quite easy to use; 76 percent rated it very easy and less than 4

percent rated it hard or very hard to use.

Sproull (1986) suggests electronic mail systems (EMS) may become an

appropriate medium for collecting data from organization members as EMS become

more prevalent in organizations.- Sproull suggests EMS surveys may produce higher

response rates at a lower cost. Three issues were considered in exploring the

feasibility of EMS as a research tool: access, willingness to respond to EMS surveys,

and comparability of data collected using EMS with those collected by more conven-

tional methods. Sproull conducted a study within the Research & Development and

product development divisions of a Fortune 500 office products and systems manufac-

turer with two groups: one group utilizing an electronic mail version of the question-

naire and a comparison group using a written questionnaire in a face-to-face inter-

view. The study requested that the two groups of thirty participants save all electron-

ic messages received for three days and then answer a series of questions about a

sample of the electronic messages. Those respondents participating in the electronic

version also answered nine items concerning the experience of providing data

electronically. Participation rate, duration of data collection, completeness of data,

substantive comparisons (i.e., differences in the nature of answers provided as

assessed by t-statistics), and attitudes toward data collection (e.g., convenience, ease

of providing data, time-consuming, interesting, preference of EMS) were reported.

The participation rate for the electronic mail questionnaire version was seventy-three

percent and the participation rate for the conventional study was eighty-seven percent;
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the difference was not found to be significant. Nonrespondents were contacted via

follow-up phone call to determine reasons for nonparticipation. Four of the six

nonrespondents in the electronic version indicated they were willing to participate but

they were so busy they had forgotten. The average elapsed time for data collection

was half as long for the electronic questionnaire version as compared to the conven-

tional version; this difference was found to be significant. The time each respondent

spent answering questions was fifteen minutes longer in the electronic mail version

than in the face-to-face version of the questionnaire; however, the electronic mail

version of the questionnaire included nine additional questions. This difference was

found not to be significant. Slightly more complete questionnaire data was collected

in the conventional study as compared to the electronic mail group. The interviewer

could check the questionnaire for completeness in the face-to-face interview; however,

the completeness could not be checked with the electronic mail version prior to

returning the questionnaire. The overall mean missing data was 0.2% in the face-to-

face version and 1.4% in the electronic mail version; however, the difference was

found not to be significant. Sproull (1986, 167) reported electronic mail systems

were "clearly the preferred data-collection method because it produced adequate data,

response rates, and willingness for further participation, with little expenditure of re-

searcher time or effort and a high degree of convenience for respondents." Some

modifications to the approach were suggested, including sending a formal hardcopy

letter preceding electronic mail questionnaires since electronic mail "suppresses status

cues to legitimacy" (Sproull 1986, 166) and sending electronic reminders during the
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study to increase attention to the electronic mail questionnaire among the many other

messages received during the day.

Kiesler and Sproull (1986) conducted an experiment in the fall of 1983 at

Carnegie-Mellon University to compare responses in an electronic survey with those

in an equivalent paper survey to evaluate absorption/attention effects and lack of

social context information effects. The electronic survey consisted of a computer

program invoked by the respondent to display each question. More respondents

returned the paper questionnaire. (75 %) than returned the electronic survey (67%).

The electronic survey was returned more quickly than the paper survey questionnaire

(9.6 days compared to 10.8 days). The respondent gender and time spent using the

computer did not affect speed of response or response rates. The electronic survey

respondents made fewer item completion mistakes compared to paper survey question-

naires. Fewer items were left blank in the electronic surveys. There was no signifi-

cant difference in the total number of words, total number of personal pronouns, and

use of trait descriptions for respondents between the electronic and paper surveys. On

the basis of analysis of variance measuring the effects of survey method, position, and

item, no significant difference in yea-saying or extremity of response was attributable

to the survey method. Data collected in this study indicate the electronic survey

respondents gave more socially undesirable responses than those answering with the

paper questionnaire. The authors suggest the results of this experiment indicate the

electronic survey "can elicit good response rates with faster turnaround time and

fewer item incompletions than a regular mail survey" (Kiesler and Sproull 1986, 411).
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Allen (1987) conducted a study to investigate the effects of a computer survey

and a machine-readable paper survey (i.e., a scanner survey) on response rate,

response bias, response validity, and respondent evaluation with a sample of 249

sophomores. The computer survey was administered using Digital's Authoring

Language (DAL) software; the responses were automatically read into a file on the

university VAX 11/785 academic computer. The one-page, custom-designed scanner

survey was administered by mail and scored by a Sentry 70 Mark Sense Optical-

Scanner. The response rate for the computer group was only 29 percent, as com-

pared to 49 percent for the scanner group; this difference was significant, but did not

differ on major demographic variables. Response bias was compared by assessing

three factors: university major, prior computer experience, and expressed attitude.

There were no statistically significant response rate differences between applied and

non-applied majors. Ninety-two percent of the computer group and 75 percent of the

scanner group had previous computer experience. When previous computer experi-

ence was contrasted with intended major, the groups did not differ. Allen compared

variances of the twelve opinion items finding that in seven of the twelve items, the

response distribution was significantly different between the computer and scanner

groups. In six of the seven items, the computer group produced a higher standard

deviation. To measure response validity, student responses were matched with

university records; students of both groups provided invalid historical data (e.g.,

initial entry date for computer group and over-estimates of freshman grade point

average (GPA) for scanner group). Respondent evaluation was based on the response
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to three questions related to convenience of the survey, likelihood of recommending

the survey to a friend, and the length of the survey questionnaire. Students in both

groups viewed the survey as convenient, but disagreed on survey length and whether

they would recommend it.

Allen (1987) indicated this study showed computer respondents gave more

varied responses and reacted more favorably toward the survey instrument, but

responded at a lower rate. The difference in response rates between the two groups

was significant and was found to be significantly related to previous computer

experience, suggesting that previous experience "may be a key factor in determining

who will be likely to respond to a computer survey" (Allen 1987, 271). It was

suggested that higher response rates for the computer group may have possibly been

achieved with additional computer stations on campus and an extension of the survey

period. Allen (1987, 272) notes that "computer-based research activities are best

received when they are voluntary." Since the computer group reported the question-

naire was too short, Allen suggests additional questions could be added to the survey

questionnaire without inconveniencing the participants.

Millstein (1987) conducted a study to investigate whether computer interviews

reduce bias across a variety of sensitive topic areas, whether individual differences

interact with mode of administration in reducing response bias, and whether comput-

er interviews are acceptable to adolescents. The survey was administered using three

methods: face-to-face interview, self-administered paper questionnaire, and interac-

tive computer interview. The respondents were asked which method they would
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choose had they been given a choice, the reason for the preference, and the degree to

which they enjoyed the survey. It was hypothesized that those interviewed by

computer and those completing the paper questionnaires would be more willing to

admit to undesirable attributes than those participating in the face-to-face interview;

however, on reports of sexual behavior, substance use, and symptomatology, the

hypothesis was not supported, themode of administration accounting for less than one

percent of the response variance. The relationship between method of administration

and responses to sensitive questions did not vary as a function of need for approval;

rather, it tended to vary as a function of state anxiety. The degree to which the

adolescents enjoyed the survey was associated with the method used for the interview.

The most positive evaluations of the survey were given by subjects participating in the

computer-interactive interview; the least positive evaluations were given by those

completing the paper questionnaire. Forty percent of the participants chose the

computer interview as the preferred method, 34 percent chose the questionnaire, and

26 percent chose the face-to-face interview. The results of the study suggest

computer interviews are acceptable and reliable for gathering sensitive information

from adolescent females. However, the author notes it is premature to conclude the

information collected using interactive computer interviews is comparable to data

collected in personal interviews. Although the results do not suggest the computer

interviews are less reliable or less valid, differences in reporting of affective states

indicate a need for subsequent investigation comparing the three methods. Millstein

also suggests the examination of the way in which the individual differences interact
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with mode to identify individuals for whom the computer-interactive interviewing

method is most appropriate.

Liefeld (1988) conducted an experiment investigating the response effects of

computer-administered questioning in comparison with self-administered paper and

personal interview methods for several question types and subject matters. Liefeld

suggests that studies using identical question types and scales across different methods

of questioning may be invalid. His research study attempted to understand the

response effects of different methods of questionnaire administration. Liefeld reports

that response effects of computerized questionnaires are partially a consequence of the

question screen layout and the response protocols used. The response protocol used

in this study involved a cursor movement response protocol similar to the graphic

interface of the CAPPA computer-assisted survey system. Few response differences

were found for fact-type questions for the methods of questioning: Liefeld suggests

that researchers can confidently compare results for these type questions across these

three methods. Different questioning methods yielded differences in response patterns

for multi-response questions testing respondent knowledge: Liefeld suggested

additional research is needed to examine these response effects. Liefeld reported that

responses to scale-type questions (e.g., satisfaction, importance rating, evaluations)

are not found to be related to the nature of the scales; therefore, he suggests scale-

type questions can be used with equal confidence for a variety of judgment tasks in

computer interviewing. Although means of computerized interview responses were

higher in seventeen and the standard deviations lower in twenty-one of the twenty-
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seven scale questions, the effects were found to be no greater than expected by

chance. Liefeld reported these differences may be related to the response protocol

and suggested research to determine response effects across other interface mecha-

nisms. This study did not address two common question types used in marketing

research: frequency (e.g., how may times in the last week have you...) and open-

ended questions.

Morrison (1988) investigated the inclusion of an incentive and respondent

reactions to the disk-by-mail survey methodology. A response rate of 68 percent was

reported for the study. Sixty percent of the diskette-based questionnaires were

returned within three weeks, half the time for standard mail surveys conducted by the

organization. Morrison included an open-ended question to allow respondents to

express opinions about the disk-by-mail format; respondents were overwhelmingly

positive about the disk-by-mail survey and found the survey to be fun, easy, and

quick to complete. An $1.00 incentive was given to half of the potential respondents,

resulting in 53 percent returns for those receiving the incentive and 47 percent returns

for those not receiving the incentive; however, the incentive did not result in a

significant difference in return rate. Morrison (1988, 376) states "it appears that the

inherent interest, high level of respondent curiosity, and relative ease of completing

self-administered Ci2 interviews are sufficient to elicit participation and cooperation

without monetary incentives."

Rosenfeld et al. (1989) conducted an experiment at the Navy Personnel

Research and Development Center comparing the various microcomputer systems to
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determine whether presentation differences (e.g., speed, size, color, keyboard) affect

responses and user satisfaction. Two hundred and ninety-six supervisors at the Naval

Air Rework Facility in San Diego completed an organizational survey related to

decision-making on either one of the three automated survey systems or a paper-and-

pencil questionnaire. The responses were compared to determine whether the

responses obtained using the computer systems were equivalent to the paper-and-

pencil data, whether there were response differences between the three computer

systems (i.e., CENSUS, MASQ, P-MASQ), and the nature of satisfaction with the

data collection modes. All three computer systems produced responses equivalent to

each other and to the paper questionnaire. A 1X4 analysis of variance on the items

related to decision making failed to find systematic differences between the four

groups for either the individual decision-making items or the summed scale values.

There were also no systematic differences between the three computer systems for any

of the items related to decision making. Those surveyed using the computer rated it

more enjoyable than did those participants utilizing the paper questionnaire; however,

there were no differences in level of enjoyment among the three computer systems.

The authors were somewhat surprised there were no response differences found

between the three computer systems for either the decision-making or user-satisfaction

items given the substantial differences in processing speed, screen size, screen

illumination, and keyboard design of the hardware used by the computer systems

(i.e., QUME terminal, the PC/XT, and the PC Convertible). The authors suggest

that "an organizational survey administered on virtually any type of computer in
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general use today can produce, among Americans and perhaps others, responses at

least as reliable and valid as would be obtained if paper and pencil were used" based

on the results of this study (Rosenfeld et al. 1989, 153).

Helgeson and Ursic (1989) conducted an experiment comparing electronic and

paper-and-pencil data collection methods with 120 undergraduate business students to

examine the actual decision processes that occur as respondents complete the question-

naire, to examine the interaction of the two data collection methods on decision

processes with three methodological variables (i.e., number of scale positions,

extremity of scale anchors, and questionnaire length), and to examine other method-

ological variables (i.e., length of time to complete the questionnaire, product involve-

ment, and attitude toward survey research). The process tracing technique of

examining verbal protocols was used to study the decision processes. Previous

research had suggested that no difference should be expected in the decision processes

between the two techniques. This study manipulated the three methodological

variables and considered the interaction effects that might be found between the

variables and the data collection method. The response effects dependent variables

were operationalized as the overall mean rating and the variance for the object

questions; the individual means and variances were also analyzed separately. This

research found very little evidence of decision process variability from examining the

verbal protocols of the participants' thought processes. Little differences in the

decision processes used occurred for the data collection methods. Some interaction

effects were found when extremity of scale anchors and questionnaire length were
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manipulated. The electronic data collection approach displayed little change- across

these methodological design variables, indicating greater stability. Contrary to

earlier research, no evidence was found in the data of lower ratings for the electronic

questionnaire. Also, no evidence was found for the greater variance in responses for

the electronic questionnaire. More extreme responses were not evident in the

electronic approach in this study. Also, no significant effect on responses, measured

by means and variances, were found for the interaction of the data collection methods

with the three methodological variables.

Zandan and Frost (1989) describe the development of a diskette-based ques-

tionnaire for an annual client satisfaction survey involving the assessment of attitudes

toward the disk-by-mail technique and the evaluation of nonresponse bias. A re-

sponse rate of 53 percent was reported for the DBM study. This questionnaire did

not involve any prenotification. An 1-800 telephone number was provided to

participants. The study involved a promise of a coffee mug incentive to those who

returned the completed survey, increasing the response rate by 9 percent. One

hundred of the respondents were contacted following the survey to assess opinions

toward the survey technique. The respondents debriefed following the survey did not

find the DBM survey to be a nuisance. Most were generally impressed that the

sponsor conducted the survey; and 35 percent indicated their attitude toward the

survey sponsor improved after receiving the survey. The vast majority of the

respondents interviewed found the disk-based survey easy to use. In addition, 165

individuals who did not respond were contacted by telephone to determine why the
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disk-based survey was not returned. The majority still had the disk and 72 percent

reported not having time to complete and return the survey; 10 percent of the

nonrespondents feared the diskette possibly contained a virus. Thirty-seven percent

reported that they generally do not participate in surveys. The authors suggest that

more experiments are needed to compare conventional data collection with disk-by-

mail data collection to determine if there is any impact on the reliability and validity

of data collected.

Researchers have previously hypothesized that computer administration of

instruments containing sensitive and personal items will reduce socially desirable

responding due to its offer of greater anonymity and the perceived impersonal,

nonjudgmental nature of the computer. As an example, a participant might respond

less truthfully to an interviewer on very personal and embarrassing questions, but

respond more freely to an impartial computer. Lautenschlager and Flaherty (1990)

investigated the effect of computer versus paper-and-pencil administration of two

components of the Balanced Inventory of Desirable Responding (BIDR), specifically

impression management (IM) and self-deception (SD) variables. The BIDR-IM items

refer to "desirable but statistically infrequent behavior and undesirable but common

behavior" and the BIDR-SD items refer to "psychologically threatening thoughts and

feelings that are assumed to be experienced universally" (Lautenschlager and Flaherty

1990, 311). The degree of anonymity was manipulated: the respondents were either

anonymous or identified. Three levels of administration were employed: group

paper-and-pencil, individual paper-and-pencil, and individual computer. The partici-
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pants completed two pre-experimental paper questionnaires designed to assess general

attitudes toward computers and prior computer experience. The participants were also

requested to complete a post-experimental paper questionnaire assessing their reac-

tions to the experiment. The participants indicated the computerized questionnaire

was moderately to extremely enjoyable. The computerized questionnaire respondents

did not find the computer confusing, frightening, or difficult. The authors expected

the independent variables to affect only impression management scores, with the

computer anonymous condition resulting in the least amount of impression manage-

ment. The results indicated that both impression management and socially desirable

respondent scores were influenced by main effects of both administration and anonym-

ity manipulation. However, computer administration produced the greatest amount of

impression management, in contrast to previous research referenced by the authors.

The findings of this study call into question "the long-accepted belief that computer

administration of sensitive questionnaire items would generally tend to reduce socially

desirable responding" (Lautenschlager and Flaherty 1990, 314). The authors suggest

computerized questionnaires "may or may, not be a more desirable method of adminis-

tration, depending on whether or not socially desirable responding is considered a

contaminant or a focal variable of interest" (Lautenschlager and Flaherty 1990, 314).

Corman (1990) conducted a study to compare network data collected via a

paper-and-pencil questionnaire with data gathered using a comparable computerized

protocol on several reliability and validity criteria. Ten individuals were assigned to

respond to a traditional paper questionnaire regarding communications with individu-
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als and the similarity of the attitudes, beliefs, and values associated with the individu-

als. Eight individuals were assigned to answer an identical set of questions presented

by the QUIZ program. Data from the two groups were compared in three ways:

test-retest reliability, criterion validity, and internal consistency. Results showed that

the two data collection methods generally produce comparable data. Results also

indicated that the computerized data show somewhat higher criterion validity and test-

retest reliability. Corman (1990, 382) reports the QUIZ data are "at least comparable

to pencil and paper data and may even be more accurate." Corman also reports the

reactions to the computerized questionnaires were invariably positive; eight partici-

pants evaluated using QUIZ as being interesting or fun.

Van Valey and Crull (1991) conducted a study to compare CATI and paper

questionnaire methods for recording responses to telephone surveys within a central-

ized data collection facility. They compared response rates, time and cost factors,

data quality, and interviewer error for the two methods. Comparisons were reported

on the following: time spent in both paper and CATI methods, including the number

of completed interviews, total time, average interview length, percent of time spent

interviewing, and total calls; response and costs for paper and computer methods;

and interviewer errors (e.g., selection error, skip errors, and interpretation errors).

In this study 198 telephone interviews involving twenty experienced interviewers were

monitored to compare response rates, time and cost factors, data quality, and inter-

viewer error. The paper method resulted in more total calls, a greater average

interview time, and more total work time. The percent of time spent interviewing
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was less using the paper method than the computer method. Open-end responses

were somewhat longer for the paper method. Little differences were found in

response rates between paper and computer methods. Van Valey and Crull reported

computer interviews proved to be substantially less costly than the paper interviews.

Data quality was also evaluated: greater response selection errors were reported for

the computer method; no skip pattern errors were found with the computer method

and negligible skip pattern errors were reported for the paper method; and interpreta-

tion errors were similar for both data collection methods.

Walsh et al. (1992) describe the effort expended to understand the 104 self-

selected persons spontaneously asking to participate during the administration of a

computer network survey of three hundred oceanographers subscribing to the

SCIENCEnet network. These unrepresentative, self-selected respondents learned of

the survey through an electronic bulletin board notice. The computer survey consist-

ed of a 93-item survey regarding scientific activities and experiences with computer

networks distributed as a separate electronic mail message. Respondents could read

the questionnaire and reply electronically, could print the questionnaire, or could

request a copy by postal mail. Half of the random sample of individual network

subscribers were drawn below the median of network usage; the other half were

drawn above the median. The random sample was compared to the self-selected

respondents. Random sample and self-selected respondents were similar in several

demographic characteristics (e.g., years since Ph.D., rank, subfield, publications,

professional stature, institution prestige). However, the self-selected group used the
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SCIENCEnet network more, read more bulletin boards, and used the network more to

access remote data or programs and to execute on-line searches. Ninety-six percent

of the self-selected group responded electronically versus 58 percent of the random

sample. Self-selected respondents replied earlier. Self-selected respondents gave

higher quality responses: open-ended responses were longer and fixed responses had

fewer missing values. Self-selected respondents had more positive' attitudes toward

scientific computer networks and wrote more about the benefits of electronic commu-

nication and wrote less about its drawbacks.

Witt and Bernstein (1992) conducted a follow-up telephone study with non-

respondents of a DBM survey to measure demographic differences, attitudinal

information about the product being studied, and reasons for nonresponse. The

nonrespondents indicated several reasons for not responding, including lack of time to

complete the survey, suspicion of a sales pitch rather than research, concern about a

computer virus, and some do not generally participate in surveys. IntelliQuest

compared the responses obtained with the DBM nonresponders in the follow-up

interview to those responses obtained from the respondents: no differences were

found to exist between the responders and nonresponders with regard to job title,

gender, income, education, age, company size, overall satisfaction with the manufac-

turer, and computer expertise.

Smith and Beringer (1992) conducted an experiment with the entire sales staff

of Aid Association for Lutherans (AAL) in which mail, telephone, and disk surveys

were used to determine the following: survey formats producing higher response
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rates, preferred survey format, differences in productivity and length of service

existing for respondents by format, the tendency to agree or disagree reflected by the

format used, the tendency to answer in a consistent manner, and when should disk,

mail, or phone surveys be best used. The survey was conducted in the summer of

1991 with two thousand sales agents. The differences in response rates correspond to

previous studies involving computerized questionnaires: ninety-three percent of the

individuals contacted by telephone responded; the paper questionnaire response rate

was 67 percent; and the diskette survey response rate was 63 percent. Smith and

Beringer suggest respondent burden is greatest with the diskette-based survey: the

respondent must read the instructions, start the computer, start the survey question-

naire application, answer the questions, and return the disk. Respondent preference

data were collected. The data indicate the preference is influenced by the format of

the survey questionnaire for the study: the paper survey respondents preferred paper

questionnaires; the DBM survey respondents distinctly preferred diskette surveys; and

the telephone survey respondents preferred telephone surveys. Overall, the respon-

dents preferred the paper survey. AAL tracks which respondents do and do not

return survey questionnaires using a labeled postcard. An analysis of historical data

reveals no statistically significant differences in the characteristics of the respondents

to the paper and disk surveys. This study confirmed the results of a previous study

conducted within AAL that there were no substantial differences in terms of item bias

between paper and diskette formats. Smith and Beringer were also concerned with
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the tendency to stay with one answer category; however, the differences among

formats were not statistically significant.

Mitchell (1994) describes a study in which she conducted an empirical evalua-

tion of the effects of computer-based survey administration as compared to

paper-and-pencil survey administration with four hundred students at the Louisiana

State University in Shreveport College of Business. Mitchell investigated the levels

of response distortion (i.e., discrepancies between self-reported and institutionally

recorded values) of three variables (i.e., GPA, ACT score, and number of failed

courses), completeness of answers, item omission, and computer anxiety. Mitchell

also measured self-deceptive enhancement (SDE) and impression management (IM)

components of socially desirable responding, measuring the extent to which individu-

als under-report undesirable behaviors and over-report desirable behaviors. The

students responding to the paper questionnaire felt their questions were more sensitive

than those students responding to the computer interview. More computer respon-

dents felt the survey was important than the paper questionnaire respondents. Also,

81 percent of the computer group found the survey to be interesting, as compared to

only 61 percent of the paper questionnaire group. The results of this study are

consistent with findings in previous research: the computerized questionnaire

enhances the participant's opinion of a survey and creates a sense of greater inherent

interest. The two questionnaire modes yielded similar results with respect to impres-

sion management, self-deceptive enhancement, completeness of answer, computer

anxiety, and overall item omissions. The two modes also produced comparable
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results in terms of the amount of response distortion. Mitchell's research shows that

computer-administered surveys do not always reduce socially desirable responding,

especially for sensitive questions. Since the computer questionnaire was conducted in

a university computer lab, the lack of privacy and expressed concerns that other

students could view what respondents were typing may have affected the responses,

creating a higher level of socially desirable responding. Mitchell emphasizes that the

response quality obtained with the computer survey appears to be equivalent with the

paper questionnaire.

Computer-Interactive Interviewing Research Issues

A number of comparisons have been made in the research previously dis-

cussed. Computer-interactive interviewing research is diverse; typical topics ad-

dressed in the research include: extremity of responses (Kiesler and Sproull 1986,

O'Brien and Dugdale 1978, Sproull 1986); response distortion (Mitchell 1994,

O'Brien and Dugdale 1978); reactions to computer-interactive interviewing (Allen

1987, Groves and Mathiowetz 1984, Helgeson and Ursic 1989, Lautenschlager and

Flaherty 1990, Millstein 1987, Rosenfeld et al. 1989, Sproull 1986); response

distributions and response differences (Allen 1987, Groves and Mathiowetz 1984,

Sproull 1986); data collection mode preferences (Groves and Mathiowetz 1984,

Millstein 1987, Newsted 1985, Smith and Beringer 1992); respondent characteristics

(Newsted 1985, Witt and Bernstein 1992); consistency of responses (Smith and

Beringer 1992), willingness to participate (Sproull 1986); absorption and attention

effects (Kiesler and Sproull 1986); tendency to agree (Kiesler and Sproull 1986, Smith
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and Beringer 1992); quantity of data (Kiesler and Sproull 1986); reasons for non-

response (Witt and Bernstein 1992); degree of anonymity (Lautenschlager and

Flaherty 1990); reduced bias for sensitive topic areas (Millstein 1987); social desir-

ability (Lautenschlager and Flaherty 1990, Millstein 1987, Mitchell 1994); response

effects (Liefeld 1988, Rosenfeld et al. 1989); decision processes (Helgeson and Ursic

1989); and reliability and validity (Corman 1990). When comparing these studies,

the results often conflict. The difficulty in comparing and contrasting the results of

these studies may stem from the variety of techniques and approaches used within the

research studies. A number of the issues addressed in computer-interactive survey

research are summarized below, along with the measurements used and the results

found.

Participation

Response rate differences are commonly reported when comparing computer-

assisted data collection techniques with more conventional data collection techniques.

A number of computer-interactive interviewing research studies have evaluated the

response rate differences (Allen 1987, Corman 1990, Groves and Mathiowetz 1984,

Kiesler and Sproull 1986, Liefeld 1988, Smith and Berlinger 1992, Sproull 1986, Van

Valey and Crull 1991, Walsh et al. 1992, Witt and Bernstein 1992). A number of

approaches are taken to describe response, including descriptions of participation,

refusals, completions, noncontacts, and abandons. The response rate is often not

calculated consistently among researchers. Reports of response rate differences due to

computer-assisted survey data collection methods vary in the literature: some re-
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searchers find increases, some do not find increases, and others find no significant

differences. Some researchers have reported a slightly lower participation rate for

electronic surveys as compared by those for similar traditional techniques (Kiesler and

Sproull 1986, Sproull 1986). Sproull (1986, 160) suggested that participation rates

may be lower than those for more traditional data collection techniques if the potential

respondents see use of the technology as "illegitimate, aversive, or unrewarding." It

was also suggested there may be concerns about lack of anonymity or possible

violations of privacy when conducting computer-interactive surveys. Some individu-

als report a hesitancy to participate with disk-by-mail surveys due to a fear of

transmitted computer viruses. Synodinos and Brennan (1988) suggested this appre-

hension will subside as computer-interactive surveys become more common. In

general, many researchers report that response rates for computer-interactive inter-

viewing techniques are at least comparable to more traditional techniques. Those

reporting response rate increases often attribute the difference to the "allure and

novelty" of the approach (Parker 1992, 54).

Interview Length

A number of researchers have evaluated the time spent by the respondent in

completing the survey questionnaire for computer-assisted data collection methods

(Allen 1987, Groves and Mathiowetz 1984, Helgeson and Ursic 1989, Kiesler and

Sproull 1986, Sproull 1986). The literature often reports this data as interview

length, time spent answering the survey, or time to complete the questionnaire.

Read (1991, 51) reports that computerization of the IBM employee opinion survey
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reduced the survey completion time "virtually in half" for respondents; most allow

employees to complete the questionnaire in approximately thirty minutes, with the

opportunity to take temporary exits allowing the breaking down of those minutes into

segments. Smith (1993a) also reports a savings of twenty minutes per employee in

completing an on-line employee survey questionnaire, as compared to the collection of

data using paper questionnaires in group meetings. The perceived time to complete

the questionnaire and actual time to complete the questionnaire with computer-

interactive interviewing is also of interest. Some have proposed that respondents

perceive the time to complete the computer interview to be less than the actual time to

complete. Bowen (1987) reported that respondents perceive the interview as being

approximately 40 percent shorter. Some researchers suggest it is possible to increase

the length of the survey questionnaire without inconveniencing the respondents due to

this phenomenon. Since it is often impossible for respondents to browse through the

questionnaire to determine its length, questionnaire designers must determine whether

to indicate the estimated time to complete the survey or the average number of

questions to be displayed to each respondent prior to the beginning of the on-line

survey. More research is needed to determine the importance of knowing the survey

length (e.g., estimated time to complete, projected number of questions to be present-

ed) to survey response.

Speed of Response and Duration of Data Collection

Synodinos and Brennan (1988) suggest the study of various time factors (e.g.,

time to develop the automated survey questionnaire, time to administer the survey,
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time to train interviewers, time to tabulate the results) when assessing computer-

interactive interviewing techniques. Researchers often evaluate the duration of data

collection for studies involving computer-assisted data collection methods (Kiesler and

Sproull 1986, Sproull 1986, Walsh et al. 1992). The average elapsed time for data

collection is often compared to the conventional data collection techniques. These

researchers report benefits in obtaining data faster when using computer-assisted data

collection methods than the conventional means of collecting data. Smith (1993)

reports that turnaround time for FedEx employee surveys decreased from fifty-nine

days to twenty-eight days (i.e., 28 %) upon implementation of its on-line survey

system. The reduced elapsed time for data collection is often an important factor in

controlling survey costs, including those associated with prenotification, use of

incentives, follow-up reminders, and delivery of survey questionnaire copies.

Completeness of Data

A number of researchers have evaluated the completeness of data provided

when utilizing computer-assisted data collection methods (Allen 1987, Kiesler and

Sproull 1986, Mitchell 1994, Sproull 1986, Walsh et al. 1992). The completeness of

data may be reported in a number of ways, including evaluating the mistakes respon-

dents make in answering survey questionnaires and assessing the number of blank

items (i.e., item omission) when completing the questionnaire. Many computer-

interactive interviewing systems check respondent or interviewer entries to ensure

responses are valid. Some computer-interactive interviewing systems do not allow a

respondent to leave an item blank; these systems require the entry of an answer
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before continuing in the survey. Other systems allow a computerized survey to pause

for a specified amount of time waiting for a reply before continuing. Completeness

of data in computerized questionnaires introduces a number of issues: should an input

be required for each question? what is the effect of requiring an input for each

question? should an other option be included among the response alternatives?

should the respondent be allowed to enter comments with each question to describe

difficulties or issues that were considered in replying to the question? should a no

opinion or does not apply option be provided? With the implementation of self-

administered computerized questionnaires, these issues become important factors to

consider in maintaining reliability and validity of data collected.

Costs of Computer-interactive interviewing

Many research practitioners report computer-interactive interviewing is cost

effective; however, Synodinos and Brennan (1988) suggest that hard data comparing

costs of computer interactive surveys are not available and should be addressed in

controlled studies. Bowen (1987) contends that computer interviewing is less costly

than traditional methods and can also result in a number of intangible benefits. Smith

(1993) reports reduced costs of employee survey research after the implementation of

its on-line opinion survey system: $194,430 saved in administrative costs and

$161,992 saved in salary costs for ground operations and customer service divisions.

Additional research is needed to compare overall survey research costs across

computer-assisted data collection methods with more traditional data collection

methods.
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Respondent or Interviewer Acceptance

Synodinos and Brennan (1988) emphasize the need for studies to evaluate the

reactions of respondents. Reactions to computer-interactive interviewing are often

evaluated by reporting the willingness to participate in a survey, expressed liking of

the methodology, and preferences in data collection modes. Synodinos and Brennan

(1988) indicate the willingness to participate in computer interactive surveys is often

ascertained by indices such as refusal rate, response rate, and participation rate.

O'Brien and Dugdale (1978) reported that computerized questionnaires were well

received: approximately seventy percent of the participants claimed to prefer the

computer to the interviewer. The respondents reported the interaction to be "differ-

ent, interesting and enjoyable" (O'Brien and Dugdale 1978, 233) and indicated they

had "more time to think about their response." The respondents also reported the

computer was quicker and provided a more privacy (O'Brien and Dugdale 1978).

Witt and Bernstein (1992) report that reactions to disk-based survey have been very

favorable. In a self-administered disk-based survey conducted by IntelliQuest in

1989, 84 percent of the respondents rated the ease of use as 8, 9, or 10 on a scale of

1 to 10 where 1 indicates very difficult to use and 10 indicates very easy to use. The

respondents specified the disk-based surveys were interesting and indicated they were

more likely to respond to a disk-based survey questionnaire than to a paper survey

questionnaire. Witt and Bernstein (1992) suggest the novelty of the disk-based survey

is a factor in the increased response rates for DBM. Synodinos and Brennan (1988,

131) suggest further studies are needed to "ascertain the factors underlying the
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reactions of respondents to electronic surveys especially as the novelty of the proce-

dure diminishes."

Response Effects

Helgeson and Ursic (1989) observe that considerable similarities have been

reported for data collection using electronic and paper-and-pencil methods; however,

some researchers have detected response differences. Responses collected via

electronic means have been reported to be more negative and socially acceptable than

responses collected using the paper-and-pencil method (Sproull 1986). Electronic data

collection tends to produce more extreme responses with greater variance than

responses collected for paper-and-pencil methods (Sproull 1986). Electronically

administered scales have been found to result in higher means and lower variance

(Liefeld 1988). However, Helgeson and Ursic (1989) report contradictory evidence

regarding response effects on the two data collection approaches: no evidence found

for lower ratings, no evidence found for greater variance in responses, no evidence of

extreme responses, and no significant effects on responses (as measured by means and

variances) found for the interaction of data collection methods with three method-

ological variables. They also report that attitudes toward research, involvement, and

completion time were stable across electronic and paper-and-pencil data collection

methods and in the interaction with the three manipulated methodological variables.

Helgeson and Ursic (1989) suggest that they have provided additional evidence

indicating the data collected using computerized questionnaires and paper question-

naires may be considered equivalent in many ways.
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A number of items are typically measured when reporting response effects,

including consistency of responses, tendency to select extreme responses, tendency to

avoid extreme responses, tendency to agree, item nonresponse, and item response

bias. A number of methods are used for these measurements. However, there are

currently no standards for measuring response effects across computer-assisted data

collection methodologies. Synodinos and Brennan (1988) emphasize the need for

studies to evaluate the biases resulting from the human-computer interaction of

computer-interactive surveys across different computer configurations (since some

effects may be specific to certain hardware or software configurations). They also

indicate new approaches are often susceptible to sources of errors. For example,

even though coding errors are minimized in computer-administered interviews, errors

in branching and logic may not be detected. They suggest the various types of errors

and their effects should be determined.

Data Quality

There is significant discussion in the literature related to data quality benefits

associated with computer-assisted data collection techniques; however, there is an

absence of general constructs to measure data quality. Some discuss substantive

differences across multiple data collection techniques (Sproull 1986); others describe

completeness of data (Allen 1987, Kiesler and Sproull 1986, Mitchell 1994, Sproull

1986, Walsh et al. 1992), quantity of data (Read 1991), accuracy (Smith 1993), and

elimination of error in describing data quality (Smith 1993, Synodinos and Brennan

1988).
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The Response Problem

The following is a review of recent literature describing the problem of non-

response and measuring response effects. It identifies categories of nonresponse,

various measures of nonresponse, reasons for nonresponse, factors influencing

response and response effects, differences between responders and refusers, approach-

es for dealing with nonresponse, ways to increase response rates for organizational

surveys, and survey research standards and practices.

The Problem of Nonresponse

Nonresponse is a serious problem confronting survey researchers (Chang,

Voelker, and Lee 1990; Daniel et al. 1982; Hawkins 1991). Nonresponse is the

"failure to obtain information about a member of the population selected for the

sample" (Smith et al. 1976) representing "a slippage, a fault between the sample

intended and the sample actually obtained" (Semon 1993, A19). Nonresponse bias is

the "difference between the answers of the nonrespondents and respondents"

(Hartman, Fuqua, and Jenkins 1986). Although the magnitude of the nonresponse

problem varies from survey to survey, the problem of nonresponse is encountered in

all types of surveys (Daniel et al. 1982, Filion 1975, Frey 1989). There is no single

response rate value accepted as the industry standard (Frey 1989; Hartman, Fuqua,

and Jenkins 1986). As response rates decrease, survey costs increase and it becomes

more difficult to obtain a representative sample (Clark and Kaminski 1989, Leftwich

1993, McCool 1991, Sutton and Zeits 1992). Low completion rates endanger the

accuracy of the estimates of the variability and affect the accuracy of the measure of
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sampling error (Bradburn 1992). When replies are received from only a ratio of the

sample, the researcher must determine if the answers of the nonrespondents would be

approximately the same as the respondents and determine any bias that could be

introduced as a result of systematic differences between the respondents and non-

respondents (Berdie 1991; Fong 1992; Hartman, Fuqua, and Jenkins 1986; Lavrakas

1993; Mayer and Pratt 1966; Paxson 1992; Reid 1942; Wiseman and McDonald

1979).

The problem of nonresponse is not new; it has been a concern to survey

researchers over the last fifty years (Berdi 1991, Daniel et al. 1982, Donald 1960,

Reid 1942, Wiseman and McDonald 1979). There has been increased concern over

response rates during the last two decades (Hawkins 1975, Naples 1993, Steeh 1981).

Many strongly believe that response rates have been declining for quite some time

(Bradburn 1992). As many as 20 to 30 percent of a designated sample typically are

never interviewed, due to noncontact or refusal (Stinchcombe, Jones, and Sheatsley

1981). Many people have suggested that refusal rates have increased in the last few

years (Wiseman and McDonald 1979). Steeh (1981) discusses the noticeable increase

in refusal rates for the Surveys of Consumer Attitudes and the National Election

Studies from 1952-1980. Opinion has been split about the possible causal factors

(i.e., availability versus refusal) (Bradburn 1992; Hawkins 1975; Steeh 1981;

Stinchcombe, Jones, and Sheatsley 1981). The 1985 "Your Opinion Counts" national

survey involving over 1.4 million telephone and personal interviews conducted by

forty-six field-researcher companies found that 38 percent of the people asked to
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participate in surveys declined ("Study determines 38% refuse" 1986). Eighty-six

percent refused to participate before or during the introduction and the remaining

abandoned the survey before it was completed ("Study determines 38% refuse" 1986;

"MRA study shows refusal" 1993). Twice as many Americans are refusing to

participate in surveys compared with the last decade; over 30 percent of Americans

admitted in the 1992 biannual Walker Industry Image Study to having refused to be

surveyed at least once, compared with 15 percent for 1982 (Leftwich 1993). Al-

though it was a decline from 1990, which had increased to 36 percent (Schlossberg

1992), it doubled the proportion who reported refusing in 1982 (Leftwich 1993).

Categories of Nonresponse

Semon (1993, A19) identifies examples of nonresponse: individual questions

unanswered, questions "ostensibly answered that were misunderstood or evaded," and

the failure to respond altogether (e.g., failure to establish contact, unwillingness to be

interviewed). There are two types of nonresponse: unit and item. Unit nonresponse

occurs when an individual within the sample is never successfully contacted (e.g., no

reply to any call, non-working telephone number, unlisted number, busy signal,

incomplete attempts, person deliberately broke stream of activity to avoid a personal

interviewer, not at home, temporarily away) (Frey 1989, Wiseman and McDonald

1979), refuses to participate (Frey 1989, Sullivan 1991), or is unable to provide the

information (e.g., too old, mentally disabled, unable to speak or read the language of

the interviewer or questionnaire) (Groves and Lyberg 1988, Sullivan 1991, Smith et

al. 1976). The unit response problem consists of both locating respondents and
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obtaining cooperation (Collins et al. 1988, Mayer and Pratt 1966). It is important to

distinguish between nonresponse due to inaccessibility and nonresponse due to

noncompliance (Brennan and Hoek 1992; Stinchcombe, Jones, and Sheatsley 1981).

Lifestyle changes have impacted the ability to locate respondents: more women

working outside the home (Bradburn 1992, Smith et al. 1976), call screening with

answering machines (Elmore-Yalch and Glascock 1991; Frey 1989; Hawkins 1991;

Schlossberg 1993b; Semon 1993; Xu, Bates, and Schweitzer 1993), caller identifi-

cation (Hawkins 1991, Schlossberg 1993b), and call blocking (Hawkins 1991). Item

nonresponse occurs when individuals omit data, providing only a subset of the

information requested (Groves and Lyberg 1988). Item omission is a frequently

reported measure of response quality (Hornik and Ellis 1988, James and Bolstein

1990, McCool 1991, McDaniel and Rao 1981).

Measuring Nonresponse

The response rate is often used as a measure to evaluate the quality of survey

research (Bradburn 1992, Stephen and Soldo 1990); however, "comparisons across

surveys are fraught with misinterpretation" due to the many variations in its calcula-

tion (Groves and Lyberg 1988, 195). There is a general lack of agreement among

survey researchers about response terminology and response reporting procedures

(Frey 1989; Smith et al. 1976; Struebbe, Kernan, and Grogan 1986). Because there

is no standard definition and method for calculating refusal rate in the survey research

literature (Frey 1989, Kviz 1977, Wiseman and McDonald 1979), there is consider-

able confusion in interpreting and comparing response (Kviz 1977). Furthermore,
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researchers do not always report the basis on which response rates are calculated

(Frey 1989). Therefore, there is little industry-wide data available from which an

analysis can be made regarding the response rate trends. The lack of common

measurements of response and nonresponse makes it difficult to understand the

magnitude or the threats, either potential or real, confronting survey researchers

(Struebbe, Kernan, and Grogan 1986). Kviz (1977) emphasized the need for the

adaption of a standard definition and suggested researchers explicitly state the

definition of response rate employed. The Council of American Survey Research

Organizations has suggested a response rate definition to be used for single stage

surveys (Karimabady and Brunn 1991).

The literature on nonresponse and alternative forms of calculating response

rate is extensive (Groves and Lyberg 1988, Kviz 1977, Wiseman and McDonald

1979). Survey researchers are reporting several rates, "each yielding a different

measure of the completeness of the data collection on the sample" (Groves and

Lyberg 1988, 200). Sample response measures reported in literature include the

following:

1. Contact rate, the proportion within the sample successfully alerted (Groves and

Lyberg 1988; Xu, Bates, and Schweitzer 1993)

2. Noncontact rate, the proportion of nonresponse not attributed to direct refusals

(Frey 1989)

3. Cooperation rate, the proportion of the contacted sample persuaded to respond

(Groves and Lyberg 1988)
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4. Participation rate, the proportion of those completing and returning the ques-

tionnaire (Schlossberg 1993a)

5. Completion rate, the proportion of completed questionnaires obtained from the

entire sample (Kviz 1977; Stinchcombe, Jones, and Sheatsley 1981)

6. Gross response rate, the proportion of returns to the sample minus the undeliv-

ered (Alreck and Settle 1995)

7. Net rate, based on only the number of usable responses (Alreck and Settle

1995)

8. Response rate, the proportion of all individuals within the sample eligible to

participate for whom a complete and usable set of data were collected (Groves

and Kahn 1979; Hornik and Ellis 1988; Kviz 1977; London and Dommeyer

1990; McDaniel and Rao 1981; Stinchcombe, Jones, and Sheatsley 1981; Xu,

Bates, and Schweitzer 1993)

9. Refusal rate, the proportion of eligible respondents contacted who declined

(Frey 1989; Wiseman and McDonald 1979; Xu, Bates, and Schweitzer 1993)

10. Nonresponse rate, the refusal rate plus other noninterview rate (Lambert and

Harrington 1990, Steeh 1981)

11. Refusal conversion rate, the proportion of completed cases which initially

refused (Groves and Lyberg 1988).

How the refusal rate is defined is important (Wiseman and McDonald 1979);

it will vary depending on the "variability in cooperation and ease of contact of the

target population" (Groves and Lyberg 1988, 202). The inclusion of terminations,
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ineligibles, and individuals not contacted differs by study (Smith et al. 1976, Wiseman

and McDonald 1979). Stinchcombe, Jones, and Sheatsley (1981) specify that

response status often includes reporting of respondents (i.e., those completing and

returning the questionnaire), ineligibles (e.g., deceased, non-degreed), undeliverables

(i.e., returned by the post office), and nonrespondents (i.e., did not return question-

naire).

Attitudes toward and participating in survey research

A number of studies have been conducted to assess the general attitudes

toward the survey industry and attitudes toward participating in survey research.

Walker Research Inc. has conducted its biennial Industry Image Study since 1974 to

examine the public's attitudes toward the research industry; it collects data on refusal

rates, participation rates, and general perceptions of survey research (Schleifer 1986,

Schlossberg 1992). The Market Research Society sponsored a survey of the general

adult population in Great Britain to assess the public's knowledge and attitudes toward

marketing research (Bowen 1979). A similar study, conducted by Hawkins (1991),

among the general population of Canada also attempted to determine the extent of

survey participation, the nature of the participation, and the attitudes toward survey

research. Questions regarding participation and attitudes toward participating

typically include: types of participation (e.g., telephone interview, mail survey, mall

intercept, personal interview), preferred survey format (e.g., paper, telephone,

computer disk) (Smith and Behringer 1992), frequency of requests to participate,

frequency of refusal to participate, reasons for refusal, perceptions of survey length,
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and type of information disclosed to the respondent (e.g., company name, confidenti-

ality of answers, interviewer name, estimated time to complete, difficulty of comple-

tion, survey sponsor, and how selected to participate) (Bowen 1979, Hawkins 1991,

Schleifer 1986, Zandan and Frost 1989).

Other efforts to understand the attitudes toward survey research are made by

individual researchers. Respondents may be interviewed following a survey to assess

the opinion of the survey questionnaire (Zandan and Frost 1989); likewise, non-

respondents may be contacted to determine reasons for nonresponse (Witt and

Bernstein 1992). Open-ended questions are often included at the end of a question-

naire to allow respondents to express opinions about the questionnaire format (Bolton,

Chapman, and Zych 1990; Morrison 1988). Questions were added to the end of a

self-administered disk-based survey by IntelliQuest to rate its ease of use (Witt and

Bernstein 1992). In an effort to create a database of research results for disk-based

surveys, researchers and practitioners have been asked to include two standard

questions in their disk-based surveys to assess past experience with disk-based

questionnaires and to assess willingness to participate in another computer survey

(Saltzman et al. 1992).

Richard Whittington (1993, A14), of American Express, suggests that respon-

dents are stating, in increasing numbers, their dissatisfaction with the interview

process. Large numbers of respondents describe their interviews as "intrusive,

inconvenient, and way too long;" the interviews are described as "boring and repeti-

tive, and many just don't make sense" (Semon 1993; Whittington 1993, A14).
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Furthermore, the respondents indicate that interviewers are misleading and manipula-

tive, in order to attain completion goals or obtain specific, desirable responses

(Whittington 1993). Semon (1993) suggests that questionnaires are often flawed,

forcing respondents to choose from lists of answers that do not reflect their concerns

and interest. Whittington (1993, A14) emphasizes the need for researchers to

"respect and value them and their time as much as we respect and value the informa-

tion they provide."

Survey respondents have expressed numerous concerns about participating in

survey research. Schlossberg (1993a) states that the marketing research industry "got

away with murder" for decades by treating respondents disrespectfully, interrupting

their precious time, being untruthful about expected interview lengths, and inadequate

compensation for their time and information contributing to product development.

However, Schlossberg (1993a) also indicates that the public "no longer eager to be

murder victims" has struck back: noncooperation rates doubled over the last ten

years and restrictive privacy legislation proposals will further increase the non-

response rate. Bowers (1993, A8) is concerned about the negative press received by

the research industry encouraging individuals to hang up, to just say no to the poll

takers, or, "for the adventurous, lie like a bandit." The 1992 Harris-Equifax Con-

sumer Privacy Survey found that 79 percent of the public is concerned about the

threats to personal privacy, particularly in the role of the computer (Rogers 1993,

A18). Sixty-eight percent of Americans believe the computer may be used as a threat
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to personal privacy and 67 percent of the public agree that the use of computers must

be "sharply restricted" in the future ("Summary of 1992 Harris-Equifax" 1993).

Reasons for Nonresponse

Researchers have been concerned about the resistance to cooperate for over

four decades (Deutscher 1954). Studies of refusal have investigated what biases may

exist and which appeals and procedures may increase cooperation (DeMaio 1980). A

number of methods have been used to determine the reasons for nonresponse.

Reasons for nonresponse have been inferred from comments written on the margins of

returned questionnaires (Deutscher 1954), follow-up interviews with nonresponders

(DeMaio 1980, Sosdian and Sharp 1980), return postcards to indicate reason for

declining to participate (Senf 1987), focus groups with survey interviewers (Groves,

Cialdini, and Couper 1992), and personal interviews with responders (Hawkins 1991).

Goyder (1986) conducted a survey on surveys to assess attitudes and past

actions concerning surveys among known respondents and nonrespondents. Although

a contradiction may be proposed by employing an instrument to measure its own

performance, Goyder suggests it may be partially resolved when survey data are

placed alongside external sources of evidence (e.g., by record linking). For all

sample listings a data file was compiled and record-linked with the survey data. The

field interview inquired about attitudes toward past experiences with surveys; motive

for refusing and consenting to interviews; likes and dislikes concerning form of

contact, question format, and question topic; perception of social pressure to respond

to surveys; general views on the social legitimacy of opinion polling; and attitudes on
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legislative controls on surveying. In addition to attitude questions, surveyors collect-

ed response history within the same instrument as the attitudes for use as a behavioral

variable against which the attitude items were validated. Goyder found that the

attitudes toward the method are correlated with the number of requests for survey

cooperation.

Numerous research studies have reviewed the investigations which try to

determine the reasons why individuals do not complete and return questionnaires

(Ratneshwar and Stewart 1989). Some common reasons given for nonresponse

include the following: couldn't take the time to answer the questionnaire (Bowen

1979; Chang, Voelker, and Lee 1990; Hawkins 1991; Koff 1992; Paxson 1992; Senf

1987; Sosdian and Sharp 1980; Witt and Bernstein 1992; Zandan and Frost 1989); the

survey was too long (Chang, Voelker, and Lee 1990; Collins et al. 1988; Sosdian and

Sharp 1980); receive too many surveys (Chang, Voelker, and Lee 1990; Steeh 1981);

don't like filling out surveys or unwilling to participate (Chang, Voelker, and Lee

1990; Collins et al. 1988; Koff 1992; Witt and Bernstein 1992; Zandan and Frost

1989); annoyed by unsolicited phone calls (Collins et al. 1988, Leftwich 1993); have

misgivings about academic research (Chang, Voelker, and Lee 1990); addressee no

longer here (Chang, Voelker, and Lee 1990); believed received the questionnaire by

mistake (Sosdian and Sharp 1980); questions were confusing (Chang, Voelker, and

Lee 1990); company policy against participating in survey research (Chang, Voelker,

and Lee 1990; Diamantopoulos, Schlegelmilch, and Webb 1991; Paxson 1992; Witt

and Bernstein 1992); subject not important (Chang, Voelker, and Lee 1990; Sosdian
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and Sharp 1980; Witt and Bernstein 1992); lack of motivation and interest (Collins et

al. 1988, Hawkins 1991, Senf 1987, Sosdian and Sharp 1980); don't know enough

about the subject (Chang, Voelker, and Lee 1990; Senf 1987); concern about confi-

dentiality (Chang, Voelker, and Lee 1990; Smith et al. 1976; Steeh 1981); invasion of

privacy (Bowen 1979, Collins et al. 1988, DeMaio 1980, Hawkins 1991, Leftwich

1993, Smith et al. 1976, Sosdian and Sharp 1980, Steeh 1981); didn't receive the

questionnaire (Chang, Voelker, and Lee 1990); already completed and returned the

questionnaire (Sosdian and Sharp 1980); and survey results will not be used or

opinions do not count (Hawkins 1991, Steeh 1981). Many of the reasons often given

for not responding involve time constraints; others involve attitudes toward the survey

questions and the survey methodology (Chang, Voelker, and Lee 1990).

It can be inferred that surveys could be more easily conducted with highly

educated professionals (Filion 1975, O'Neil 1979, Sudman 1985); however, Sudman

(1985) specified that professionals are often uncooperative and suggested several

reasons. The professional respondent is often "very busy and the time spent filling

out the survey could be better spent on other, more important (or lucrative) profes-

sional tasks" (Sudman 1985, 351). The respondents may not perceive the value of the

survey or may consider the value of the survey to be low. These respondents often

"apply an implicit cost-benefit ratio when requested to participate, balancing their

perceived value of the survey against the time that it takes" to complete and return the

questionnaire (Sudman 1985, 351). There is increased concern about the confidenti-

ality of the survey results. The professionals may consider individual questions in the
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questionnaire to be biased or to not allow the selection of a full range of answers.

Sudman (1985, 351) suggests that many professionals "become enraged when complex

issues seem to be over-simplified."

It is interesting to note that Deutscher (1954) found similar concerns, or

resistance, in an earlier study conducted with physicians: resistance to stereotyping

and generalizations, resistance to the restrictions imposed by multiple choice ques-

tions, resistance to specific concepts and classes, and the resistance to questions which

appeared to be insensible to the respondents. Individual responders reacted differently

to these situations: some refused to answer the specific questions, some supplied

additional answer categories, and others expressed frustration.

Factors Influencing Response

Over fifty years ago at least thirteen different factors affecting the usefulness

of surveys were identified (Deming 1944). Hundreds of studies have since been

conducted to investigate specific measures to improve the response rates (Murphy,

Daley, and Dalenberg 1991; Ratneshwar and Stewart 1989). Kanuk and Berenson

(1975) reported results of a survey of empirical studies concerning mail response rate

inducements by examining eighty-two articles. Duncan (1979) surveyed the literature

published from 1971 - 1978 on response inducement techniques related to twelve of

the most frequently used techniques for increasing mail response rates. Wiseman and

McDonald (1979) presented an industry-wide analysis of nonresponse in consumer

telephone surveys. A review of experimental studies investigating methods of

improving response rates of industrial mail surveys is reported by Jobber (1986). In a
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qualitative review, Harvey (1987) identified research conducted since 1940 on

increasing response rates for mail survey questionnaires. Bruvold, Comer, and

Rospert (1990) identified major response facilitators in use and then analyzed results

of 531 independent mail survey studies to investigate the interactive effects of the

most promising response inducement techniques. Others have reviewed the literature

on specific response inducement methods, such as prenotification (Schlegelmilch and

Diamantopoulos 1991) or data collection methods (e.g., disk-based surveys) (Saltzman

1992).

The survey research method itself has been used to gather information on the

factors which influence response rate. Leitner et al. (1976(?)) conducted a study in

the fall of 1975 among all teaching faculty of a large midwestern university in the

colleges of education and liberal arts and sciences to determine preferred question

formats and to identify which response inducement techniques tend to influence their

response. Diamantopoulos, Schlegelmilch, and Webb (1991) conducted a study with

marketing research agencies on factors influencing response; these researchers felt the

agencies could provide expert opinions on the influence affecting response rates and

may express insight on what is considered in selection of the questionnaire to com-

plete and return. Focus groups were conducted with interviewers in an attempt to

identify the societal influences (e.g., degree of social responsibility, the number of

surveys conducted or oversurveying effect, perceived legitimacy), survey design

factors (e.g., mode of contact, length of questionnaire, topic), characteristics of the
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sample, attributes of the interviewer, and the respondent-interviewer interaction that

impact survey participation (Groves, Cialdini, and Couper 1992).

It has been suggested a number of principles may be used in deciding to

cooperate, including the tendency toward reciprocation, as repayment for a perceived

gift or favor; the tendency to be consistent with earlier commitments (e.g., drawing

connections between an individual's committed beliefs, values, and attitudes with

participating); the tendency to follow the lead of similar others (e.g., noting high

cooperation in the past with the survey questionnaire); the tendency to follow sugges-

tions of authority; the tendency to comply to requests when the opportunity is limited

(i.e., scarcity); and the tendency to favor liked individuals (Groves, Cialdini, and

Couper 1992). Therefore, this implies that researchers may, for example, expect

participation to be higher for surveys in which tokens are provided with the question-

naire; for surveys in which participants are told the information collected is specifical-

ly intended to benefit the participants; for surveys in which connections are drawn

between participation and individuals' committed beliefs, attitudes, and values; for

surveys in which a recognized authority requests cooperation and expects compliance;

for surveys which emphasize the value of being heard or making your opinion count

or surveys which indicate individuals were selected from a large group; and for

surveys being conducted by well-respected and liked individuals or organizations.

Meta-analysis studies have also been performed to synthesize experimental

studies to isolate and to estimate the impact of response rate inducement techniques.

Heberlein and Baumgartner (1978) coded seventy-one factors reported across ninety-
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eight studies affecting response rates to mailed questionnaires and identified signifi-

cant determinants of response. Yu and Cooper (1983) examined fifteen factors

reported to influence survey participation for mail surveys. Armstrong and Lusk

(1987) focused analysis on thirty-four studies that had experimentally varied postage

return, while Church (1993) evaluated thirty-eight studies implementing incentives.

Fox, Crask, and Jonghoon (1988) reported the results of the meta-analysis of eighty-

two experimental studies across twenty-five years to estimate the impact of typical

response rate enhancement techniques. Yammarino, Skinner, and Childers (1991)

conducted a meta-analysis of prior studies of response inducement techniques for mail

surveys examining research encompassing 184 effects across 115 studies for seventeen

predictors of response rate.

Numerous inducement techniques and combinations of techniques are reported

in recent empirical studies. The following consists of a partial list of typical tech-

niques used:

1. Type of source, sponsorship or endorsement (e.g. government agency, profes-

sional organization, university, research firm, business firm, fictitious organi-

zation, individual) (Albaum 1987; Armstrong 1991; Chawla, Balakrishnan, and

Smith 1992; Diamantopoulos, Schlegelmilch, and Webb 1991; Faria and

Dickinson 1992; Jones and Linda 1978; Peterson 1975; Peterson, Albaum, and

Kerin 1989; Slocum, Empey, and Swanson 1956; Sudman 1985; Witt and

Bernstein 1992) and importance of sponsor (Ratneshwar and Stewart 1989,

Saltzman 1992)
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2. Respondent involvement or interest (Donald 1960; Groves, Cialdini, and

Couper 1992; Suchman and McCandless 1940; Witt and Bernstein 1992)

3. Letterhead of cover letter (Chawla, Balakrishnan, and Smith 1992; Clark and

Kaminski 1989, 1990; Vocino 1977)

4. Address of subject, including home or office; handwritten, original typed, or

gummed label (Childers and Skinner 1985; Peterson 1975; Peterson, Albaum,

and Kerin 1989; Steele, Schwendig, and Reilly 1989)

5. Promise of anonymity or confidentiality (Albaum 1987; Booth-Kewley,

Edwards, and Rosenfeld 1992; Diamantopoulos, Schlegelmilch, and Webb

1991; Frey 1986; Lambert and Harrington 1990; Reamer 1979; Sudman 1985;

Witt and Bernstein 1992) and uses of code numbers, inserts, and other tech-

niques to identity respondents (Linskey 1975, McDaniel and Rao 1981,

Skinner and Childers 1980)

6. Precontact or prenotification (Chebat and Picard 1991; Dillman, Gallegos, and

Frey 1976; Hartman, Fuqua, and Jenkins 1986; Karimabady and Brunn 1991;

Lambert and Harrington 1990; Peterson, Albaum, and Kerin 1989; Pottick and

Lerman 1991; Ratneshwar and Stewart 1989; Taylor and Anderson 1989;

Traugott, Groves, and Lepkowski 1987), including obtaining prior agreement

for participation (Jolson 1977, Pilon and Craig 1988, Pol 1992) and methods

(Murphy, Daley, and Dalenberg 1991)

7. Specification of deadline in cover letter (Vocino 1977)

8. Specification of how results will be used (Sudman 1985)
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9. Personalization, including format or case of name of potential respondent on

label (Carpenter 1974; Maheux, Legault, and Lambert 1989), personally

addressed letters (Carpenter 1974; De Leeuw and Hox 1988; Gitelson and

Drogin 1992; Hartman, Fuqua, and Jenkins 1986; Ratneshwar and Stewart

1989), individualized greetings (Carpenter 1974, Duncan 1979), and actual or

multilithed signatures on cover letters (Carpenter 1974; Diamantopoulos,

Schlegelmilch, and Webb 1991)

10. Participation appeal, including social utility, altruistic, egoist (i.e., respondent

opinion is important), to improve services (Duncan 1979, Jones and Linda

1978, Karimabady and Brunn 1991)

11. Postage methods for outgoing and return (Clark and ]Kaminski 1989, 1990;

Peterson 1975; Ratneshwar and Stewart 1989) including class and stamp

(Diamantopoulos, Schlegelmilch, and Webb 1991; Karimabady and Brunn

1991; Pilon and Craig 1988; Witt and Bernstein 1992), metered, hand-affixed

stamps, and commemorative stamps (Maheux, Legault, and Lambert 1989;

Vocino 1977; Wolfe and Treiman 1979), business reply and stamped return

envelop (Clark and Kaminski 1989, 1990; Jones and Linda 1978; Maheux,

Legault, and Lambert 1989; Peterson 1975), window envelops (Carpenter

1974), certified and regular mail delivery (Ford, McLaughlin, and Williamson

1992; Gitelson and Drogin 1992)

12. Offer of a report of the survey results (Jobber, Mirza, and Wee 1991;

Ratneshwar and Stewart 1989)
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13. Questionnaire length (e.g., number of pages, number of questions, stated

expected completion time, actual expected completion time stated) (Bolton,

Chapman, and Zych 1990; Diamantopoulos, Schlegelmilch, and Webb 1991;

Ford, McLaughlin, and Williamson 1992; Saltzman 1992; Witt and Bernstein

1992)

14. Questionnaire color (Hartman, Fuqua, and Jenkins 1986)

15. Questionnaire cover design (e.g., plain versus graphic) (Frey 1991)

16: Questionnaire printing (e.g., duplex versus simplex; space between questions)

(Diamantopoulos, Schlegelmilch, and Webb 1991; Karimabady and Brunn

1991)

17. Precoded response alternatives or open-ended questions (Duncan 1979)

18. Nature of questions (Frey 1991; Peterson, Albaum, and Kerin 1989)

19. Order, including topic order (Roberson and Sundstrom 1990), question order

(Ayidiya and McClendon 1990), and response alternative order (Ayidiya and

McClendon 1990)

20. Ease of completion (Diamantopoulos, Schlegelmilch, and Webb 1991)

21. Coded or uncoded questionnaires (Stevens 1974)

22. Incentives, including provided and promised (i.e., prepaid and conditional)

(Chawla, Balakrishnan, and Smith 1992; Diamantopoulos, Schlegelmilch, and

Webb 1991; Groves 1987; Sudman 1985; Witt and Bernstein 1992) or probabi-

listic (Gajraj, Faria, and Dickinson 1990), types (e.g., pens, pencils, packets

of instant coffee, bookmark, business card holder, golf kit, lint brush, minia-
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ture calculators, pocket flashlight, contribution to charity, lottery tickets,

coffee mug) (Groves 1987; Jobber, Mirza, and Wee 1991; Shank, Darr, and

Werner 1990), amounts of cash or compensation (Bolton, Chapman, and Zych

1990; Chebat and Pickard 1991; Faria and Dickinson 1992; Gajraj, Faria, and

Dickinson 1990; Hartman, Fuqua, and Jenkins 1986; Hopkins, Hopkins, and

Schon; James and Bolstein 1990; Pilon and Craig 1988; Shank, Darr, and

Werner 1990), and timing (Bergmann, Hannaford, and Wenner 1990)

23. Novelty to capture and maintain interest (Clark and Kaminski 1989, 1990;

Gershenfeld et al. 1989; Goldstein 1988; Griscavage 1987a; Pilon and Craig

1988; Ratneshwar and Stewart 1989; Saltzman 1992; Witt and Bernstein 1992)

24. Follow-up techniques, including methods (e.g., postcards, telephone calls,

telegrams, follow-up letter, copy of questionnaire, special delivery, increased

premium) (Bernstein 1992; De Leeuw and Hox 1988; Diamantopoulos,

Schlegelmilch, and Webb 1991; Karimabady and Brunn 1991; Lambert and

Harrington 1990; Peterson 1975; Ratneshwar and Stewart 1989), scope (i.e.,

to entire sample versus subset of sample) (Suchman and McCandless 1940),

and number (Donald 1960, James and Bolstein 1990, Smith and Hewett 1972).

Results vary across studies; few response inducement measures have been

demonstrated to be consistently effective (Ratneshwar and Stewart 1989). There

appears to be little empirical evidence identifying any particular response inducement

technique "is universally better" than all others (Albaum 1987).
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In addition to reporting the increases in response rates due to these response

inducements, researchers may often report demographic differences (Kallis and

Giglierano 1992, London and Dommeyer 1990, O'Neil 1979), research costs effects

(Balakrishnan et al. 1992; Clark and Kaminski 1989, 1990; Faria and Dickinson

1992; Gajraj, Faria, and Dickinson 1990;. Hickman 1980; James and Bolstein 1990;

Kallis and Giglierano 1992; London and Dommeyer 1990; McCool 1991; Murphy,

Daley, and Dalenberg 1991; Paxson 1992; Peterson, Albaum, and Kerin 1989; Shank,

Darr, and Werner 1990; Smith and Hewett 1972; Taylor and Anderson 1989;

Traugott, Groves, and Lepkowski 1987), and other response measures. The response

effects typically reported include response bias (e.g., extreme response, response

distribution) (Chebat and Cohen 1993, Childers and Skinner 1985, Greenleaf 1992,

Hornik and Ellis 1988, Jones and Linda 1978, McCool 1991), response effort or

response burden (Hornik and Ellis 1988, James and Bolstein 1990), speed of response

(Chebat and Cohen 1993; Childers and Skinner 1985; Faria and Dickinson 1992;

Gajraj, Faria, and Dickinson 1990; Kallis and Giglierano 1992; Karimabady and

Brunn 1991; London and Dommeyer 1990; McCool 1991; Murphy, Daley, and

Dalenberg 1991; Peterson 1975), and response time (Bassili and Fletcher 1991).

Response quality is also often reported, and may include the following measures:

total words in open-end questions (James and Bolstein 1990, McCool 1991), number

of distinct answers in open-ended questions (James and Bolstein 1990, McCool 1991),

number of item omissions (Albaum 1987; Chawla, Balakrishnan, and Smith 1992;

Childers and Skinner 1985; De Leeuw and Hox 1988; Hornik and Ellis 1988; James
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and Bolstein 1990; Jones and Linda 1978; London and Dommeyer 1990; McCool

1991; McDaniel and Rao 1981; Peterson 1975), and response time (Albaum 1987,

Bassili and Fletcher 1991). Response error (i.e., the discrepancy between reported

information and actual information), or inaccurate information, also may be used as a

measure of response quality, when possible to check against records relevant to the

question (Bowers 1993, McDaniel and Rao 1981).

Responders versus Refusers

In early surveys, it was often assumed that it was "simply a matter of chance"

whether an individual would complete and return a questionnaire (Suchman and

McCandless 1940, 758). Many studies have since been conducted to investigate the

differences between responders and nonresponders and to identify the potential

predictor variables of nonresponse propensity (Brennan and Hoek 1992; Goksel,

Judkins, and Mosher 1992). Berdie (1989) suggests that early studies concentrated on

how nonrespondents differ from respondents and how early responders differ from

later ones. More recent studies suggest there is less evidence of material differences

between early and late respondents with respect to variables investigated (Ratneshwar

and Stewart 1989). Berdie (1989) suggests a shift in focus, from comparisons

between subgroups in the sample, to comparisons between final survey databases and

data obtained in partial returns.

Steeh (1981) suggested more information about nonrespondents, including

demographic and socioeconomic characteristics they exhibit and, if possible, what

attitudes they hold, is needed. Although the research is inconclusive, some patterns
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of resistance to cooperate have been found for the less educated, lower socioeconomic

(Filion 1975, O'Neil 1979), and older individuals (O'Neil 1979). However, surveys

conducted among professionals suggest the highly educated cannot be excluded from

the resistance to cooperate (Deutscher 1954, Sudman 1985). Sudman (1985, 353)

suggests there are a number of professionals who are "persuaded that it is impossible

to obtain useful information" from surveys. It is difficult to persuade these individu-

als to cooperate. These individuals may return the questionnaires with letters

explaining their refusal. They often throw the initial questionnaire away and become

angry when follow-up questionnaires are received.

An examination of survey behavior across surveys may be one measure of an

individual's predisposition toward survey participation (Brennan and Hoek 1992).

Hawkins (1975) suggested that research related to trends in patterns of nonresponse

may indicate the characteristics of nonrespondents. Numerous studies employing

sampling frames of known responders and known refusers have been conducted to

compare demographic characteristics, attitudes toward surveys, response, and

participation histories (Brennan and Hoek 1992; Groves and Kahn 1979; Stinchcombe,

Jones, and Sheatsley 1981; Struebbe, Kernan, and Grogan 1986) in an attempt to

determine if people tend to respond to surveys in a consistent manner (i.e., Do

responders usually respond and do refusers generally refuse?). Ratneshwar and

Stewart (1989) indicate that there have been relatively few investigations comparing

survey response with external records for all potential respondents.
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There is no cohesive theory explaining the response-nonresponse decision

process (Ratneshwar and Stewart 1989). The conflicting results obtained in studies

may be the "failure of researchers to utilize a unifying conceptual framework" for the

study of response behavior (Childers and Skinner 1985, 40). A number of theories

have been suggested as a framework to understand the survey response process (e.g.,

reference-group theory, exchange theory, helping behavior theory, socialization and

balance theory, and cognitive dissonance theory) (Ratneshwar and Stewart 1989).

Ratneshwar and Stewart (1989) emphasize the need for a reasonable theory or model

of an individual's decision on whether or not to respond as basis for discussion of the

various measures in a more generalized context.

A number of researchers have attempted to propose conceptual frameworks to

understand the nonresponse problem and to identify the cognitive processes that

encompass the survey response model. Bassili and Fletcher (1991) suggest broaden-

ing the kinds of information routinely gathered in surveys, such as the collection of

response time data (i.e., how long it takes a respondent to answer each question), will

allow researchers to gain insight into the cognitive processes by which respondents

arrive at their opinions. Childers and Skinner (1985) presented a conceptual frame-

work for studying mail survey response behavior relating the constructs of trust,

commitment, and cooperation. Sykes and Collins (1992) developed a model of survey

interviews including the verbal interaction between interviewers and respondents.

Freeman (1983) suggests the cognitive decision making required of the interviewer is

minimized by computer-assisted telephone interviewing systems, which handle
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complex interview operations (e.g., scheduling, item sequencing, alternative items and

sections, branching, randomization of response alternatives, and varied question item

ordering) automatically with consistency across interviews.

Ratneshwar and Stewart (1989) adapted a broader framework in which the

decision process is viewed as an information processing task, consisting of a sequence

of stage-wise outcomes, identifying distinct predictive nonrespondent segments. They

suggest empirical studies tracking the respondents from questionnaire receipt to the

final decision to respond or not will help identify means to increase response rates and

procedures for estimating nonresponse. Saltzman (1992) developed a decision tree,

outlining the major steps taken by a respondent upon receipt of a disk-by-mail survey

questionnaire, to facilitate the review of the factors affecting response.

Diamantopoulos, Schlegelmiloh, and Webb (1991) suggested useful insights in

survey response behavior may be gained in studying the factors that influence

successful communication between the researcher and the recipient. They described

the survey response process in terms of communications theory (i.e., respondent as

receiver, questionnaire package as message, delivery mode as channel, and

response/nonresponse as feedback) and then suggested conditions essential for

successful communication (i.e., message gains attention of the intended recipient and

results in return of a properly completed questionnaire).

Approaches for Dealing with Nonresponse

A number of approaches have been identified for dealing with nonresponse,

including methodological, statistical, and sampling techniques (Lambert and
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Harrington 1990, Steeh 1981). Several different methods of effectively dealing with

the nonresponse problem have been utilized in the past (Hartman, Fuqua, and Jenkins

1986). A brief overview of typical approaches for dealing with nonresponse is

provided below, along with a discussion of how much response is actually needed.

One way of dealing with the problem of nonresponse is to try to minimize

refusal (Diamantopoulos, Schlegelmilch, and Webb 1991; Hartman, Fuqua, and

Jenkins 1986; Lambert and Harrington 1990; O'Neill 1993). This elimination of

nonresponse bias can be accommodated by increasing the response rate (Aiken 1988;

Hartman, Fuqua, and Jenkins 1986). Several techniques to motivate participation

have already been described. Researchers have experimented with follow-up tech-

niques (Bradburn 1992, Daniel et al. 1982, Suchman and McCandless 1940) to

encourage cooperation and to convince prior refusers to respond (i.e., refusal

conversion attempts) (Bradburn 1992, Collins et al. 1988).

Efforts to obtain high response rates cost time and money (Berdie 1989,

Bradburn 1992, Lambert and Harrington 1990). There is generally a lack of interest

in expending the resources necessary to obtain high completion rates (Bradburn 1992).

Stinchcombe, Jones, and Sheatsley (1981) recommend devoting more resources into

converting refusers than contacting the difficult to reach. Some researchers poll a

representative sample of nonresponders and interpret the responses of the smaller

group as representative of all the nonrespondents in order to reduce the costs of

extensive follow-up procedures (Reid 1942).
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Most social scientists disagree about what constitutes an acceptable response

rate (Dolsen and Machlis 1991, Frey 1989). Low response rates have been found to

cause meaningful bias in studies of heterogeneous populations (Berdie 1989); howev-

er, the impact of nonresponse bias is less with a homogeneous group (i.e., the differ-

ence between respondents and nonrespondents is low) (Berdie 1989, Dolsen and

Machlis 1991). Berdie (1989) suggests that an obsessive fear of nonresponse bias is

generally not justified for either heterogeneous or homogeneous populations in

surveys where decisions to be made will not be affected by small response variances.

He specifies where response rates exceed 50 percent "the data begin to converge on

the results of much higher response rates" and the data very closely approximate those

from the entire sample when response rates of 65 to 75 percent are attained (Berdie,

1991, 43).

Although "achieving the highest possible response rate is always a worthy

goal," the costs of obtaining response rates beyond seventy-five percent may not

always be necessary (Berdie 1991; Dolsen and Machlis 1991, 276). The resources

needed to increase the response rate can be allocated to enhance the research (e.g.,

larger sample size, improved survey designs, more detailed analysis procedures,

quicker turnaround time) (Berdie 1989, Dolsen and Machlis 1991). It is noted that

obtaining extremely high response rates may be justified when the sample size is

small, when political reasons dictate the need, or when extreme outliers appear to

substantially affect mean values (Berdie 1991, 43).
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A second strategy involves the direct analysis of the incomplete data. Most

statistical analysis packages discard incomplete cases or restrict analysis to cases

where the variable occurs (Jaffe 1989; Norusis 1991, 1995(?)). It is important to note

that the remaining complete cases may no longer be representative of the target

population, possibly resulting in nonresponse bias (Little, Sande, and Scheuren 1988).

Research studies have found that "nonresponse is not randomly distributed across the

population" (Bradburn 1992, 395). Demographic biases often exist in the sample.

A third approach frequently used for overcoming sample deficiencies intro-

duced by item missing data is imputation (Groves 1987, Steeh 1981). Imputation, an

adjustment strategy, is used to handle item nonresponse, replacing missing values with

estimates of the recorded data (Groves 1987; Little, Sande, and Scheuren 1988; Steeh

1981).

Weighting, often used to handle unit nonresponse, is a process in which

weights are assigned to responders in an attempt to adjust for the selection bias

created by the omission of respondents (Bradburn 1992; Lambert and Harrington

1990; Little, Sande, and Scheuren 1988; O'Neil 1979). Weighting adjustments

require an assumption that the groups are homogeneous on statistics of interest

(Bradburn 1992, Filion 1975, Groves 1987).

Other approaches for dealing with nonresponse include substitution (Frey

1989), compensation (i.e., redefining the population of interest) (Aiken 1988;

Hartman, Fuqua, and Jenkins 1986), estimation (Aiken 1988; Diamantopoulos,

Schlegelmilch, and Webb 1991; Hartman, Fuqua, and Jenkins 1986; Hawkins 1975),
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extrapolation (Filion 1975, Lambert and Harrington 1990), trend projection (Aiken

1988; Hartman, Fuqua, and Jenkins 1986), use of the Bayes Theorem (Daniel et al.

1982), and resampling (Aiken 1988; Hartman, Fuqua, and Jenkins 1986).

Ways to Increase Response Rates for Organizational Surveys

A number of researchers and survey practitioners have suggested techniques to

increase survey response. Some of these suggestions have included survey question-

naire evaluation procedures (Barker and Blankenship 1975), measurements of survey

questionnaire quality (e.g., question types, frame of reference, recall required,

sensitivity, questionnaire length, question length, number of response alternatives,

labeling, relative question position) (Rodgers, Andrews, and Herzog 1992), recom-

mendations for survey introductions and the disclosure of information about the

research (Sobal 1984), cover letter design guidelines (Rothstein 1989), and series of

questions and answers to be considered by all managers prior to implementing an

employee attitude survey (Rosen 1987).

A number of guidelines are suggested to maximize response rate for organiza-

tional surveys. Nowack (1990) recommends the survey be voluntary; individuals who

feel coerced to participate in the survey may provide incomplete or biased answers.

Personalized cover letters are highly recommended (Aiken 1988; Bureau 1990;

Nowack 1990; Rothstein 1989; Slocum, Empey, and Swanson 1956), and should

specify how the data will be used (Nowack 1990, Sudman 1985). Response rates may

be increased if the cover letter originates from a recognized and respected authority

within the organization (Aiken 1988, Nowack 1990). Survey coordinators should
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alert potential respondents prior to the arrival of a survey and request supervisors

encourage participation (Nowack 1990, Rothstein 1989). The timing of a survey is

important; avoid weekends, holidays, vacation periods, and times of expected extreme

business activity (e.g., end of quarter) (Bureau 1990, Rothstein 1989). The survey

questionnaire should look professional (Aiken 1988, Nowack 1990) and should not be

lengthy (Aiken 1988, Bureau 1990, Nowack 1990, Sudman 1985). Effective remind-

ers and follow-up communication will increase response rates (Aiken 1988, Bureau

1990, Nowack 1990, Rothstein 1989). Prepaid cash awards or incentives often

increase participation (Aiken 1988, Rothstein 1989, Sudman 1985), by indicating to

individuals their responses and time are valued ("MRA study shows refusal" 1993).

Feedback to the respondents on the results of the survey should be promised and

provided to the respondents (Aiken 1988, Bureau 1990, Nowack 1990). A postage

paid return envelop or preaddressed internal return mailer should be provided with the

paper questionnaire (Aiken 1988, Bureau 1990, Nowack 1990).

Sudman (1985) emphasizes professionals often have concerns about the

questionnaire design and specifies a number of suggestions. Questionnaire designers

should avoid questions with limited response alternatives. For example, include a

don't know, does not apply, or none of the above response alternative and space to

allow a respondent to provide comments on why the response alternatives could not

be selected. Space should be provided for written comments for each individual

question, as well as at the end of the questionnaire. Respondents are often frustrated

by questions that appear to be strange, over-simplified, or insensible. Questionnaire
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designers should provide an explanation when potentially-confusing questions (e.g.,

those questions allowing group comparisons, those questions for use in other settings

with other populations) are included and give the respondents the ability to skip

questions. Use titling to identify multiple questions that will combined to form a

scale to reduce concerns about specific questionnaire items.

Rosen (1987) identifies organizational factors that may affect response to

organizational surveys, including the climate of the organization, effectiveness of

publicity before and during the survey, support and encouragement from management,

and the fear of reprisal (Dutka and Frankel 1993). How the survey is administered

(e.g., self-administered in own office at the convenience of the individual, adminis-

tered in a group meeting, mailed to home address, conducted by an external research

organization) and the belief that participants will be able to express themselves on

what they consider to be important issues are factors influencing response. Sudman

(1985) recommends specifying what decisions may be affected by the results of the

survey to potential respondents. The perceived value of the research and the level of

confidence that the results will be used will affect participation (Rosen 1987).

Sudman (1985) suggests specifying the audience for the research; Slocum, Empey,

and Swanson (1956) also recommends providing information on how the individuals

were selected to participate in the survey.

Although the research literature is inconclusive, both Nowack (1990) and

Sudman (1985) recommend the survey be anonymous or confidential. Confidentiality

is often a greater concern to professionals than the general public; breaches of
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confidentiality may have serious consequences to professionals (Sudman 1985).

Participation may be influenced by the belief there is a secret way for managers to

find out what individuals specify on a survey (Rosen 1987). It is recommended that

the survey data be kept separate from the identification of respondents (Sudman

1985). A separate response card may be used to indicate the questionnaire has been

returned, as well as reasons for not participating (Sudman 1985).

Survey Research Standards and Practices

A number of efforts have been proposed to combat the problem of non-

response by improving the research practices within the survey research industry.

The needs and importance of a reengineering of the survey research process is

discussed. Organizational efforts taken to control the quality of the research practice

are presented, along with the activities of professional organizations.

Richard Whittington (1993, A14), of American Express, emphasizes "it's time

to significantly reengineer and improve the research process" by applying total quality

management, continuous improvement, and reengineering concepts. Whittington

(1993, A14) suggests reengineering the survey process to maximize respondent

satisfaction, managing each "respondent interaction as part of a critical resource

relationship which must continue to be positive, healthy, and strong" for the survival

and prosperity of the research industry.

Tessar (1993), of Walker Research and Analysis, describes results of focus

groups sponsored by the Marketing Research Association Consumer Advocacy

Council to identify and classify consumer issues with the research industry. The
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participants discussed their participation and their reactions to prior research experi-

ences. Tessar (1993) suggests that respondents, including those positive and those

negative toward the research process, expressed similar concerns: being treated as

numbers, not individuals; the need for value and compensation for their time. Some

participants indicated a negative research experience resulted in an aversion and

noncooperation in subsequent participation requests. Tessar, like Whittington,

advocates reengineering of the research process.

Each research provider has responsibility for the quality of its research

program. Sudman (1985, 357) suggests establishing an advisory panel within the

organization. This panel may determine that the issues included are relevant to the

purpose of the survey and that those excluded are of little or no relevance. It also

may ensure there are no biases in the questionnaire wording that are the result of the

researchers' perspective.

Semon (1993, A19) suggests that a "Good Research Seal of Approval" be

created for research firms. Those firms that commit themselves "to guarantee

respondents that the length of the interview will be correctly stated at the start; that

the responses will remain completely confidential; that there will be no sales follow-

up; and that the respondent's name, address, and telephone number will not become

part of any data base as a result of the interview" may use the seal. The research

firms using the seal would also be required to correctly identify the name of their

organization and interviewer to the respondent and be willing to provide an address

and telephone number if asked.
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Individual corporations are taking the-initiative to improve the survey research

process. The efforts of American Express and General Foods are described below.

Whittington (1993) notes that American Express has taken steps toward articulating a

bill of rights for the respondent and for the research approach. The American

Express' Respondent Bill of Rights and survey research standards and practices are

part of a reengineering process to define and demand survey process improvements to

ensure survey research remains a "strong profession and an available tool for decision

making and risk reduction" ("The researchers' response" 1993, A12; Whittington

1993). The standards set by the bill of rights include limitations on interview lengths

(i.e., a maximum of 20 minutes); pre-recruitment of respondents; restricted use of

intrusive methods, days, and times used in data collection; the specification of how

long the interview will really take before the respondent agrees to participate;

adequate compensation to respondents for their time and value; a commitment to

honesty; a commitment to gratitude to the respondents (i.e., always say thanks);

professionalism among interviewers; customer service and satisfaction training to

interviewers; measurements of respondent satisfaction tied to the performance assess-

ments and compensation for all in the research process (i.e., interviewers, field

service providers, client managers); development of proactive data-handling standards

to answer privacy fears; controlled frequency of respondent recontact; ease and

convenience in the survey process for respondents; development of involving,

interesting interviews; and representation of the respondent needs and rights within

the company.
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General Foods uses its Survey Research Standards Book to communicate the

expectations for survey research practices and issues throughout the entire survey

research project. It includes guidelines and procedures to be followed by all employ-

ees and all research firms working with General Foods. It includes paperwork needed

for the survey project and specifications regarding the project timeline for documenta-

tion, required questions to be included in each survey (e.g., screening questions),

maximum interview lengths, fieldwork specifications, validation procedures, and data

cleaning procedures. These guidelines standardize the research process and provide a

basis for the quality management program of the entire research project. The survey

research project documents created as part of each survey project may be scrutinized

during the organizational audit process.

Peterson (1993, 49) emphasizes the continuing commitment of the Marketing

Research Association in "protecting the most precious resource of the marketing and

opinion research community--the respondent." The "Your Opinion Counts" public

education program was launched in 1982 by the Marketing Research Association to

address the emerging concerns about cooperation in participation (Naples 1993,

Peterson 1993). The Marketing Research Association formed the Consumer Advoca-

cy Council (CAC) replacing and broadening the activities initiated by the "Your

Opinion Counts" program to increase the base of respondents willing to participate in

research studies by reversing trends of increasing respondent refusal through educa-

tion, communication, and standardization (Peterson 1993). Its mission is to promote

awareness and understanding of the value of opinion research (Peterson 1993). The
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Council for Marketing and Opinion Research (CMOR) promotes marketing and

opinion research among the government so that legislators and regulators will exempt

research from restrictive laws and regulations that affect the survey research industry

(e.g., caller identification and call blocking, solicitation phone bills, use of auto-

dialers, asterisk or "do not call" designators in telephone listings, time of day

restrictions, telephone monitoring, data privacy) (Bowers 1993, Chay 1993, Hawkins

1991, Honomichl 1993, O'Neill 1993). CMOR works proactively with government

leaders to ensure legislative support to prevent abuses of the research process

("CMOR" 1993, Hayes 1993, O'Neill 1993).

Other professional associations of survey researches have become concerned

with the lack of enforcement to standards within the survey research process due to

the proliferation of the survey business (Frey 1989). Each discipline has established a

code of ethics to enhance the image of the profession to the general public, to

promote a professional identity and prestige, to train new members, and to assist in

resolving ethical and technical dilemmas (Frey 1989). Research providers "may lose

a great deal of legitimacy with the general public" or may even be forced to follow

imposed governmental regulations if "rigorous procedures to respondents' rights to

privacy, confidentiality, and consent are not followed" (Frey 1989, 243-44).



CHAPTER THREE

METHODOLOGY

This chapter describes the rationale for the research method, the subjects, the

sampling procedures, the methods used to gather the data, and the analysis performed

on the data.

Rationale for the Research Method

Since this study investigated nonresponse bias for on-line organizational

surveys, it was necessary to assess survey participation within a large organization

that conducts on-line organizational surveys. This study utilized historical data to

identify typical responders, periodic participants, and typical refusers for the adminis-

tration of on-line organizational surveys over a period of twelve months. An on-line

survey questionnaire was then administered to the sample to investigate nonresponse

bias and the response effects for the randomly selected employees. The research

strategy employed a sampling frame composed of people known to be responders,

periodic participants, and refusers and investigated nonresponse bias and response

effects (e.g., speed of response, early vs. late response, extremity of response,

consistency of response, quantity, and quality). In addition, the questionnaire

collected data to determine the factors considered in deciding to respond to an

187
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organizational survey, data collection mode preferences, and display preferences of

on-line organizational surveys.

The following research questions were investigated in this research study:

1. Is the response adequate?

2. Are there any demographic differences between known responders, periodic

participants, and known refusers of on-line organizational surveys?

3. Does past participation in on-line organizational surveys affect speed of

response?

4. Does the average number of days needed to obtain responses for an on-line

organizational survey differ for known responders, periodic participants, and

known refusers?

5. Does the amount of time spent in completing the on-line survey questionnaire

differ for known responders, periodic participants, and known refusers?

6. Does the amount of open-end data collected differ for known responders,

periodic participants, and known refusers of on-line organizational surveys?

7. Does item nonresponse differ for known responders, periodic participants, and

known refusers of on-line organizational surveys?

8. Do known responders, periodic participants, and known refusers of on-line

organizational surveys respond differently to questions assessing the impor-

tance of factors considered in determining to participate in a survey?
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9. Do known responders, periodic participants, and known refusers of on-line

organizational survey questionnaires have a tendency to stay with one answer

category?

10. Is there a tendency to select extreme answers (i.e., selecting only highest or

lowest responses) for known responders, periodic participants, and known

refusers of on-line organizational surveys?

11. Which factors were selected by on-line survey respondents as most important

in deciding to complete and return a survey questionnaire?

12. Is there a difference between known responders, periodic participants, and

known refusers in factors selected as most important in deciding to participate

in a survey questionnaire?

13. Is there a significant mean difference between early responders and late

responders in the factors selected as most important in-deciding to complete

and return a survey questionnaire?

14. Which type of survey data collection method do on-line survey participants say

they prefer?

15. Do known responders, periodic participants, and known refusers differ in their

preferred method of data collection?

The following null hypotheses were tested in this research study:

H1  There is no significant difference in participation among known responders,
periodic participants, and known refusers of on-line organizational surveys.

H2  There are no significant differences in respondent characteristics among known
responders, periodic participants, and known refusers of on-line organizational
surveys.
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H3 There is no significant difference in speed of response among known respond-
ers, periodic participants, and known refusers of on-line organizational
surveys.

H4  There is no significant difference in the amount of time spent in completing an
on-line organizational survey questionnaire among known responders, periodic
participants, and known refusers of on-line organizational surveys.

H5 There is no significant difference between the perceived time to complete an
on-line survey questionnaire and the actual time to complete the on-line survey
questionnaire among participants.

H6 There is no significant difference in the quantity of open-ended, free-form text
entered by known responders, periodic participants, and known refusers of on-
line organizational surveys.

H, There is no significant difference in item nonresponse among known respond-
ers, periodic participants, and known refusers of on-line organizational
surveys.

H8  There are no significant differences in the mean responses to questions assess-
ing the importance of factors considered in determining to participate in a
survey among known responders, periodic participants, and known refusers of
on-line organizational surveys.

H9  There is no significant difference in consistency of response among known
responders, periodic participants, and known refusers of on-line organizational
surveys.

H1 There is no significant difference in extremity of response among known
responders, periodic participants, and known refusers of on-line organizational
surveys.

H1 There is no significant difference in the factor importance scores among known
responders, periodic participants, and known refusers of on-line organizational
surveys.

H12 There are no significant differences in the mean responses to questions assess-
ing the importance of factors considered in determining to participate in a
survey among early responders and late responders of an on-line organizational
survey.
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H13 There is no significant difference in the preferred data collection method
among known responders, periodic participants, and known refusers of on-line
organizational surveys.

Subjects

The population of this study is the set of employees who participate in on-line

organizational surveys implemented with computer-assisted self-interviewing methods.

These employees traditionally use electronic mail or questionnaire presentation

facilities on personal computers, minicomputers, or mainframe computers to display a

questionnaire and respond to survey questions. These questionnaires are used for a

variety of purposes, such as to assess customer satisfaction, to gather employee

opinion, to provide feedback, to determine morale, to identify problems, or to assess

organizational or management effectiveness.

The sample of this study is the set of employees within a large Fortune 100

computer manufacturing and services organization who had been successfully contact-

ed by the Information Systems (IS) organization for participation in an on-line

customer satisfaction survey conducted over a period of twelve months. These

employees use microcomputer, minicomputer, and mainframe computing services.

The employees are located in eight geographical locations, including Atlanta, Georgia;

Austin, Texas; Boca Raton, Florida; Bethesda, Maryland; Charlotte, North Carolina;

Dallas, Texas; and Raleigh/Cary, North Carolina.

The sampling frame is composed of the individuals who have successfully been

requested to participate in the FEEDBACK customer satisfaction survey. A number

of on-line surveys may be administered on the computing systems during a year.
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However, the IS organization administers the FEEDBACK survey regularly to each

employee to assess satisfaction with the computing services. Response history data

are maintained in the FEEDBACK customer satisfaction management system database

for twelve months. A description of the FEEDBACK customer satisfaction system is

included in appendix G.

To create the sampling frame, it was necessary to evaluate both the FEED-

BACK survey response history for system user ids and a current listing of valid

system user ids to ensure an accurate listing of potential participants. Appendix E

provides specific details on the procedures performed to conduct response history

analysis and to create the sampling frame for this study. An overview of these

procedures follows.

Initially, the FEEDBACK customer satisfaction management system was used

to create a report of the response history and demographic data for each user id. The

response history database is composed of data for two types of user ids: primary ids

and nonprimary ids. A primary user id is the single unique user id used as a point-

of-contact for the employee. The primary user id is listed in the on-line corporate

telephone directory as the destination user id for electronic mail. A nonprimary user

id is a supplemental user id used or owned by an employee. An employee may own

multiple nonprimary user ids. The FEEDBACK survey is not automatically displayed

on nonprimary user ids; however, nonprimary user ids are included in the FEED-

BACK customer satisfaction management system database. The nonprimary user ids

listed in the customer satisfaction management system database include those supple-
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mental user ids from which the FEEDBACK survey questionnaire was invoked

directly by its user. For the purposes of this study, only the primary user ids were

selected to ensure that each respondent included in the sample had only one opportu-

nity to participate. A total of 54,501 primary and nonprimary user ids was included

in the response history database, of which 49,218 were primary user ids.

The report was then analyzed to assess the response history of each primary

user id. The total number of times the owner of the user id responded to the FEED-

BACK survey was determined, along with the total number of times the individual

declined to participate and the total number of times the individual was not successful-

ly contacted. Since the purpose of this study includes an evaluation of the response

history for employees participating in on-line organizational surveys, those user ids

which had not been successfully contacted for the FEEDBACK survey over the twelve

months were excluded. A successful contact occurs when the on-line survey question-

naire is displayed to the individual during the survey administration period. A

noncontact occurs when an individual is not successfully contacted during the survey

administration (e.g., did not log on to the user id, did not recycle the disconnected

user id upon log on, executed a "dummy" program at log on to avoid the survey).

The response rates and refusal rates were then calculated for those times successfully

contacted.

Next, the primary user ids were sorted by response rate, and the response

distribution was evaluated. The response distribution for all primary user ids included

in the database for the FEEDBACK survey over a period of twelve months is
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illustrated in table 1. As indicated in table 1, 13,023 individual primary user ids did

not respond to any FEEDBACK survey when requested, and 17,398 individual

primary user ids always responded to the FEEDBACK surveys when requested. The

remaining primary user ids responded periodically to the FEEDBACK survey.

Table 1. --Response distribution for FEEDBACK

Response History 'Number of User Ids Percent

0% 13023 26.46

<10% 621 1.26

<20% 1594 3.24

<30% 1999 4.06

<40% 1726 3.51

<50% 893 1.81

<60% 3670 7.46

<70% 2182 4.43

<80% 2101 4.27

<90% 2679 5.44

<100% 1332 2.71

100% 17398 35.35

Totals 49218 100.00

The listing of primary user ids extracted from the database needed further

analysis in order to create an accurate sampling frame. Because the database included

all user ids participating in the on-line survey over twelve months, any of the

following could occur: (1) invalid user id name--the primary user id could be no
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longer in service (e.g., employee no longer working with the company, employee

changed user ids, employee no longer with the division or line of business being

serviced by the IS organization) (2) invalid system name--the system could no longer

be in operation (i.e., the system was consolidated with other systems supported by the

information systems organization during corporate downsizing of information systems

services) (3) multiple primary user ids--since an employee may only have a single

primary user id, a duplicate should be included in the file only for those employees

who have either changed locations or changed primary user id designations during the

twelve months. Due to the many system consolidations, a number of employees have

multiple primary user ids listed in the database. For purposes of this study, the most

current user id (as determined from the corporate on-line telephone directory) was

used.

The resulting sampling frame was then cross-referenced with the corporate on-

line telephone directories to obtain demographic data and to ensure the accuracy of

the primary electronic address for each individual. Some current employees were

removed from the sampling frame because they could no longer access the programs

administering the survey questionnaire included in this study. These employees may

have been transferred to divisions not serviced by the IS organization sponsoring this

survey. In addition, some employees may have been in divisions that had recently

changed providers of information systems services. Upon completion of these

analyses, approximately twenty-five thousand user ids remained in the sampling frame
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for this study. The response distribution for the set of valid primary user ids included

in the sample frame is provided in table 2.

Table 2. --Response distribution for primary ids

Response History Number of User Ids Percent

0% 5924 23.92

<10% 451 1.82

<20% 1013 4.09

<30% 1230 4.97

<40% 858 3.46

<50% 543 2.19

<60% 1867 7.54

<70% 1010 4.08

<80% 1333 5.38

<90% 1475 5.96

<100% 970 3.92

100% 8091 32.67

Total 24765 100.00

Sample Selection

Randomness is critical in overcoming selection bias in sampling; stratification

adds precision in ensuring that the sample contains the same proportional distribution

of respondents on selected parameters of the population (Tuckman 1994). Stratified

random sampling is used to permit control for internal validity in terms of selection

factors through the use of the moderator variable--past participation. Stratification
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represents a good operational strategy for screening members of the population into

and out of the study and for reducing the variability of the sample (Tuckman 1994).

The research strategy employs a sampling frame stratified by the moderating

variable past participation. Each primary user id included in the sample frame was

classified by response history for the FEEDBACK survey. The frequency of

participation was evaluated for the individuals who were successfully contacted during

the twelve months. For the purpose of analysis, sample members were classified

according to their response history to the FEEDBACK on-line customer satisfaction

survey (see table 3):

Table 3.--Response history classification
Frequency of Participation Type of Participant
Always Typical responder
Sometimes Periodic participant
Never Typical refuser

Typical responders are individuals who completed the on-line FEEDBACK

survey questionnaire and submitted responses 100 percent of the time they were

successfully contacted. Typical refusers are individuals who declined to participate

and exited the on-line FEEDBACK questionnaire without completing it 100 percent of

the time successfully contacted. Periodic participants refused to participate in the on-

line FEEDBACK questionnaire occasionally, and they periodically completed and

transmitted survey responses when successfully contacted. A successful contact

occurs when the on-line survey questionnaire is displayed to the individual during the

survey administration period. Once successfully contacted (i.e., the survey question-
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naire is automatically displayed during the log on session), the employee may choose

to provide answers to the survey questionnaire items and transmit the responses (i.e.,

a respondent), or the employee may choose to press a function key to immediately

exit the survey questionnaire without responding (i.e., a refuser).

The sampling frame would be stratified by past participation with the distribu-

tion of the response history distribution, as displayed in table 4.

Table 4. --Stratification by past participation

Past Participation Number of Primary Percent
User Ids

Always (responders) 8091 33

Sometimes (periodic participants) 10750 43

Never (refusers) 5924 24

Total 24765 100

Sample Size Determination

The sampling frame consists of approximately 25,000 employees. Given that

the level of confidence is 95 percent that the sample proportion will be within plus or

minus .05 of the population proportion, the minimum sample size needed for this

study was 378 (Nowack 1990). The following formula is used to confirm the sample

size:

sample size = (.25*Z*Z*N) / ( (.25*Z*Z) + (D*D*N) )

where Z, D,.and N have the following values:
Z = 1.96 for 95 % confidence level

D = 0.05 for +1- 5% precision
N = 24,765 for entire targeted population.
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The sample size refers to the actual number of questionnaires returned, not to

those sent out. If a 50 percent return rate is expected, then at least twice the mini-

mum sample size should be distributed; if a 33 percent return rate is expected, then at

least three times the minimum sample size should be distributed. Table 5 illustrates

the sample size needed for the various return rates.

Table 5.--Sample size required
Sample size 100% return 50% return 33 % return
378 378 756 1134

Where stratified sampling is used, it is important that, within each stratum,

sample respondents are chosen randomly from the population to increase the likeli-

hood that selection sources of invalidity other than those controlled through stratifica-

tion will be eliminated. Stratification, used with random selection, increases the

likelihood that the sample will be representative of the population (Tuckman 1994).

Assuming a 33 percent return, 1,134 survey participants would be selected to

participate in the on-line survey questionnaire. The sampling frame would be

stratified by past participation with the distribution for 1,134 survey questionnaires

displayed in table 6:

Table 6.--Sample distribution
Past Participation Percentage Number Selected
Always (responders) 33 374
Sometimes (periodic participants) 43 488
Never (refusers) 24 272

Total 100 1134
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To accomplish this stratified sampling, it was necessary to order the records in

the database report numerically, by serial number, and then by past participation.

Then, by generating random numbers, corresponding records were selected within the

sampling frame for the proportional number of employee response history records

within each stratum corresponding to the past participation categories.

Data Collection

The following describes the data collection procedures for this research study,

including description of the on-line survey questionnaire, description of the computer-

assisted data collection utility automating the survey, prenotification, incentives,

delivery of the questionnaire, and follow-up communication.

Description of the Survey Instrument

An on-line survey questionnaire evaluating the on-line organizational survey

practices and attitudes toward survey research was administered by the customer

satisfaction management FEEDBACK team in this study. The questionnaire attempt-

ed to identify the level of participation in organizational surveys, factors that contrib-

ute to response, preferred data collection modes, and preferred time of display for on-

line organizational survey questionnaires.

The on-line survey questionnaire generator used to create the survey is

FEEDSURV, a menu-driven interactive facility which allows the creation of an on-

line questionnaire. Appendix F describes the capabilities provided and the process

required to create an on-line questionnaire using FEEDSURV.
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The on-line survey questionnaire for this study consisted of a single introducto-

ry screen containing general information about the survey, followed by a series of

screens displaying a single question. The questions included in the on-line survey

questionnaire collected the following data:

1. Survey activity: the number of survey questionnaires requested to complete in

last year

2. Data collection methods: the number of surveys requested to complete last

year by data collection methods

3. Refusal: admission in declining to participate in a survey within the last year

and the primary reason for refusal

4. Preferences: preferred time of display for the on-line survey questionnaire and

preferred data collection method

5. Factors that contribute to response: importance of factors considered in

deciding to participate in a survey

6. Attitudes toward on-line surveys: what participants like and dislike about on-

line surveys

The entire survey questionnaire is included in appendix A, including the "screen-

copy" version and the paper version.

Prenotification

Each person selected to participate in this study was notified prior to adminis-

tration of the survey. Survey administrators are not required to prenotify authorized

survey participants with automatically-displayed on-line survey questionnaires. This
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form of on-line or electronic questionnaire was displayed automatically to the

potential participant; the individual was not required to remember a specific command

to access the survey questionnaire. A note card, inviting the individual to participate

in the survey, was sent through internal mail and delivered at least one week prior to

administration of the on-line survey. A copy of the note that was sent to each

individual selected to participate is in appendix B. Internal mailing addresses were

extracted from the on-line corporate telephone directories by the serial numbers

included in the response history report.

A reminder note was sent electronically to each individual selected to partici-

pate in the survey the day prior to the administration of the on-line survey. An on-

line note was delivered by the organization's electronic mail system. An on-line

distribution list was created by cross-referencing the serial numbers included in the

response history file with the on-line corporate telephone directories. A copy of the

on-line reminder note to be distributed via the electronic mail system is included in

appendix C.

Incentives

In an effort to encourage cooperation with this study, a small token was

included in the envelope containing the request for participation. A number of tokens

were acquired from the Marketing Research Association for evaluation. The Your

Opinion CountsTM educational program is sponsored, in part, by the Marketing Re-

search Association to encourage cooperation within the survey research industry. The

organization offers several incentives for purchase (e.g., cup, mechanical pencil,
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miniature football, miniature "Post-it" note pad) inscribed with the Your Opinion

Counts trademark. A highlighter pen imprinted with the Your Opinion Counts

trademark was prepared and distributed to each employee authorized to complete the

on-line questionnaire. The potential participant was asked to "highlight" the survey

administration dates on the calendar as a reminder. A summary of the results of this

study was also offered to the participants.

The On-line Survey Questionnaire Program

The on-line questionnaire was administered during the monthly administration

of the IS organization's Alternate FEEDBACK survey. During this period, the

Alternate FEEDBACK survey menu of surveys was automatically displayed to each

individual authorized to participate in the survey. The survey questionnaire adminis-

tered in this study was displayed as an option on the menu. It is possible that an

authorized individual may also have been requested to participate in another on-line

survey during the same administration period. The FEEDBACK customer satisfaction

management team identified all individuals authorized to participate in multiple on-

line surveys administered with the FEEDBACK customer satisfaction management

system. An employee had the option to select the survey questionnaire and participate

in the survey or exit from the Alternate FEEDBACK survey utility without participat-

ing in the surveys displayed on the menu. If the individual chose not to display the

survey questionnaire at log on, the TELLIS command could be entered from the

command line at any time during the administration of the Alternate FEEDBACK

survey to access and complete the survey questionnaire. Normally, surveys are
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administered for only five working days; however, this survey was conducted on-line

for ten working days.

Another alternative available for administering the survey questionnaire is the

corporation's SURVEY utility. Using the SURVEY utility would require either the

survey questions file or an executable version of the survey questionnaire to be placed

on a commonly accessed disk, or the distribution of an executable version of the

questionnaire to everyone selected to participate in the survey. These methods of

distribution would require each individual specifically to type a command to display

the survey questionnaire. In addition, the survey sponsor would be required to set up

specific service machines to collect and merge data collected for the survey adminis-

tered outside the scope of the Alternate FEEDBACK survey process. Since all

individuals selected to participate in this survey also received information systems

services from the sponsoring organization, survey administration was simplified by

using the Alternate FEEDBACK survey process.

Follow-up Communications

The FEEDBACK customer satisfaction measurement team prepared a daily

participation report during the survey administration period for the assessment of

nonresponse. Individuals who had not completed the on-line survey questionnaire

within the first three days of the survey administration period received an on-line

reminder note on day four requesting participation. The second reminder was also

sent via the electronic mail system. Copies of the reminder notes are provided in

appendix C.
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Paper Questionnaire Delivery

Upon expiration of the on-line survey administration period, a paper question-

naire was sent to selected individuals. Because a known refuser may prefer, and

possibly insist on, not participating in the study due to its being administered on-line,

a paper questionnaire was sent to all known refusers who did not participate in the on-

line survey. The three-panel trifold questionnaire was printed on Idea ArtR 100 lb.

EnvironmentR Text, Mailer Brochures, Ribbons (i.e., item BR125). A final note

requesting cooperation was included with the paper questionnaire. The final note was

personalized and printed on Idea ArtR Impact paper with the "We Want Your Input!"

masthead (i.e., item number 1401). The note and questionnaire were enclosed in the

Idea ArtR picture window red envelope (i.e., item number WE6 Red). A single panel

of the questionnaire included a first-class stamp and a clear label with the external

address (i.e., university post office box) to which the questionnaire would be re-

turned. Responses to the paper questionnaire were anonymous: no participant

identification was hidden on the questionnaire. Responses to the paper questionnaire

were coded and entered into the response file.

Planned Analysis

The analysis planned for the data collected in this survey research project is

described in this section. The items to be measured include participation, respondent

characteristics, speed of response, interview length, perceived versus actual interview

length, quantity of data, item nonresponse, item bias analysis, consistency of re-

sponse, extremity of responses, and early versus late responders. In addition,
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substantive differences between groups in factors reported as important when deciding

to participate, preferred data collection mode, preferred time of display, and admis-

sion to prior refusal are reported.

Participation

This study measured participation by evaluating the overall response rate,

response by past participation, and response activity by past participation.

Overall Response

This study initially determined if sufficient data were collected for this survey.

It reported the total number of participants completing and returning the survey ques-

tionnaire and compared it to the minimum sample size required for the population.

This analysis was completed in order to answer research question one (i.e., Is the

response adequate?).

Response by Past Participation

This study measured the participation of the known responders, periodic

participants, and known refusers of on-line organizational surveys. The response

obtained from each of the three groups categorized by participation history was

calculated. The response rate differences between the sample and the population for

each of the three groups were compared using Chi Square Goodness of Fit in testing

H1 (i.e., There is no significant difference in participation among known responders,

periodic participants, and known refusers of on-line organizational surveys).
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Response Activity by Past Participation

The response activity of the three groups categorized by participation history

(i.e., responders, periodic participants, refusers) was further evaluated and reported.

The ratio of noncontacts, refusals, abandons, and completions for each group was

calculated. These ratios were compared for the three groups using Chi Square.

Cross tabulations were computed and any significance reported.

A noncontact occurs when an individual is not successfully contacted to

participate in the on-line survey. Since this survey questionnaire was automatically

displayed at log on for each person selected to participate, a noncontact would occur

(1) if an individual did not log on (e.g., away on vacation, out of the office on busi-

ness, no longer employed, had changed primary ids) during the survey administration

period, (2) only reconnected the id (e.g., disconnected the id, rather than logging off,

preventing recycling of the id) during the survey administration period, or (3) had

specifically placed a program to circumvent the execution of any on-line survey

administered by the information systems organization.

A refusal occurs when an individual chooses not to participate when the on-

line survey is displayed at log on. A refuser selects to exit the survey application

without responding and will not choose to invoke the questionnaire display utility at a

later time to complete the survey.

An abandon occurs when an individual starts the survey but does not success-

fully complete the survey questionnaire. An abandon may include individuals who

actually complete the questionnaire but decide not to transmit the results or may
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include individuals who do not complete the entire survey (i.e., selects to temporarily

exit the questionnaire and does not return to complete the questionnaire later).

A completion occurs when a survey response record is transmitted by an

individual participant and received by the automated response collector.

Respondent Characteristics

This study attempted to determine any demographic differences between

known responders, periodic participants, and known refusers of on-line organizational

surveys. There were three sources of demographic data for this study: response

history database, corporate telephone directory, and demographic questions included

in the questionnaire. The demographic statistics collected in this study and their

sources are displayed in table 7.

Chi Square and ANOVA tests were used to answer research question 2 (i.e.,

Are there any demographic differences between known responders, periodic partici-

pants, and known refusers of on-line organizational surveys?) and to test hypothesis

H2 (i.e., There are no significant differences in respondent characteristics among

known responders, periodic participants, and known refusers of on-line organizational

surveys). Cross tabulations were computed for each of the demographic variables

with past participation, and significance found in the Chi Square tests is reported in

the summary table.
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Table 7.--Demographic statistics and sources

Description of Response Alternatives Source
Statistic

Employment Sta- 1 - Regular Corporate telephone
tus 2 - Vendor directory

3 - Contractor

Employee Type 1 - Manager Corporate telephone
2 - Non-manager directory

Work Location 1 - Atlanta, Georgia Corporate telephone
2 - Austin, Texas directory and response
3 - Bethesda, Maryland history database
4 - Boca Raton, Florida
5 - Charlotte, North Carolina
6 - Dallas, Texas
7 - Research Triangle Park, NC

Shift 1 - first Corporate telephone
2 - second directory
3 - third

Sex 1 - male Questionnaire
2 - female
3 - no response

Age 0-99 Questionnaire

Education 1 - Did not finish high school Questionnaire
2 - Finished high school
3 - Some college
4 - Completed associate degree
5 - Completed technical degree
6 - Completed Bachelors degree
7 - Some graduate school
8 - Completed Masters degree
9 - Completed Doctoral degree

10 - No response

Years with compa- 0-99 Questionnaire
ny

Daily hours com- 0-99 Questionnaire
puting

Years with on-line 0-99 Questionnaire
surveys
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No comparisons were made between demographic characteristics and other

variables in this study (e.g., speed of response, time to complete, quantity of data,

item nonresponse, item response bias, extremity of responses, preferred data collec-

tion method, preferred time of display).

Speed of Response

This study attempted to determine if past participation in on-line organizational

surveys affects speed of response. Each day a report was run to determine the

number of on-line survey questionnaires completed and transmitted. Frequencies

were computed and the number of questionnaires returned during each day of the

survey administration period was reported. The speed of response for the three

groups was also reported. Frequencies were computed for the responders, periodic

participants, and refusers and the number of questionnaires returned each day of the

survey administration period by group were reported. The cumulative response for

responders, periodic participants, and refusers were reported for the duration of the

survey administration period in an attempt to answer research question 3 (i.e., Does

past participation in on-line organizational surveys affect speed of response?).

Speed of Response Comparisons by Past Participation

Each day a participation report was run to identify which individuals in the

sampling frame completed and transmitted responses to the on-line survey. The

primary user id associated with the survey response was cross-referenced with the

response history database. The day of return was recorded for each participant in this
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study in a response file to calculate speed of response by past participation. The

mean number of days needed to obtain responses for an on-line organizational survey

was calculated for each group (i.e., responders, periodic participants, and refusers).

These means were compared to determine any significant differences. The one-way

ANOVA was used to answer research question 4 (i.e., Does the average number of

days needed to obtain responses for an on-line organizational survey differ for known

responders, periodic participants, and known refusers?) and to test hypothesis H3 (i.e.,

There is no significant difference in speed of response among known responders,

periodic participants, and known refusers of on-line organizational surveys).

Interview Length

This study attempted to compare the amount of time spent completing the on-

line survey questionnaire among responders, periodic participants, and refusers. The

on-line survey questionnaire was modified for the calculation of time to complete

data: a response record including respondent identification, start time, and stop time

was transmitted to an automated service machine for the collection of interview length

data. The elapsed time of the interview was then computed and recorded into the

response file for each respondent. The mean elapsed time to complete the on-line

survey questionnaire was compared for responders, periodic participants, and refusers

to determine any significant difference. The one-way ANOVA was used to answer

research question 5 (i.e., Does the amount of time spent in completing the on-line

survey questionnaire differ for known responders,,.periodic participants, and known

refusers?) and to test hypothesis H4 (i.e., There is no significant difference in the
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amount of time spent in completing an on-line organizational survey questionnaire

among known responders, periodic participants, and known refusers of on-line

organizational surveys).

Perceived Time Versus Actual Time

The perceived time to complete the on-line questionnaire was compared with

the actual time to complete the on-line questionnaire for the individuals participating

in this study. Since the variable types differ (i.e., perceived time is ordinal and actual

time is ratio), a recoding of data was necessary. The actual elapsed time was recoded

from ratio to ordinal data (e.g., 00:00 - 04:59 to 1, 05:00 - 09:59 to 2, 10:00 - 14:59

to 3, etc.). Then, dependent t-tests were computed to compare perceived time and

actual time-for all participants to test hypothesis H5 (i.e., There is no significant

difference between the perceived time to complete an on-line survey questionnaire and

the actual time to complete the on-line survey questionnaire among participants). In

addition, the perceived time to complete and actual time to complete were compared

for each group (i.e., perceived time vs. actual time for responders, perceived time vs.

actual time for periodic participants, and perceived time vs. actual time for refusers).

Quantity of Data

This study attempted to determine if more data are gathered for responders,

periodic participants, and refusers when participating in an on-line organizational

survey. The amount of data supplied for the four open-end questions within the

survey questionnaire was assessed to determine quantity of data to answer research
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question 6 (i.e., Does the amount of open-end data collected differ for known

responders, periodic participants, and known refusers of on-line organizational

surveys?). The total number of words provided by each respondent on the open-end

questions was calculated. The mean number of words on open-end questions for

responders, periodic participants, and refusers was compared using the one-way

ANOVA to test hypothesis H6 (i.e., There is no significant difference in the quantity

of open-ended, free-form text entered by known responders, periodic participants, and

known refusers of on-line organizational surveys). In addition, the mean number of

words was compared for each of the open-ended questions assessing benefits and

limitations of on-line surveys for responders, periodic participants, and refusers using

one-way ANOVA.

Item Nonresponse

The on-line survey system used for the study requires an entry for each survey

item. Therefore, there would be no item nonresponse for any question included in the

on-line survey questionnaire. However, a no response option was included for each

demographic question, allowing the respondent to skip a question. The overall mean

missing data rate was calculated by determining the number of no response items

selected by the participants to answer research question 7 (i.e., Does item non-

response differ for known responders, periodic participants, and known refusers of

on-line organizational surveys?). In order to calculate the number of no response

items for each participant, it would be necessary to recode the demographic variables

into a dichotomous value in which 0 indicates response and 1 indicates nonresponse.
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Then, the total number of demographic items skipped was computed for each partici-

pant. The mean missing responses for responders, periodic participants, and refusers

was compared for the evaluation of item nonresponse using one-way ANOVA to test

hypothesis H, (i.e., There is no significant difference in item nonresponse among

known responders, periodic participants, and known refusers of on-line organizational

surveys).

Item Response Bias

This study attempted to determine if responders, periodic participants, and

refusers of on-line organizational surveys respond differently to questions assessing

the importance of factors considered in determining to participate in a survey.

Differences in mean responses to the questions assessing the importance of factors

considered in determining to participate in a survey were evaluated to answer research

question 8 (i.e., Do known responders, periodic participants, and known refusers of

on-line organizational surveys respond differently to questions assessing the impor-

tance of factors considered in determining to participate in a survey?). Even though

the data are ordinal, the parametric procedure was used due to the sample size.

When samples are large, the sampling distribution approaches the normal distribution

(Ferguson and Takane 1989) and the assumption of normality in the population

becomes less important (Hinkle, Wiersma, and Jurs 1988). Means were computed for

the 16 items by participation group (i.e., responders, periodic participants, refusers)

and compared using the one-way analysis of variance to test hypothesis H8 (i.e.,

There are no significant differences in the mean responses to questions assessing the
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importance of factors considered in determining to participate in a survey among

known responders, periodic participants, and known refusers of on-line organizational

surveys).

Consistency of Response

This study attempted to determine if responders, periodic participants, and

refusers of on-line organizational surveys have a tendency to stay with one answer

category. The consistency of response was reported for the questions assessing the

importance of factors considered in determining to participate in a survey. The

difference between successive items on the survey was summed in an attempt to

answer research question 9 (i.e., Do known responders, periodic participants, and

known refusers of on-line organizational surveys have a tendency to stay with one

answer category?). For example, on a scale of 0 to 9, the smallest difference

between two successive items is 0 and the largest difference is 9 (by either selecting 0

and then 9 or by selecting 9 and then 0). The largest sum for 10 items would be 81

(9 differences between 10 items X 9). The means for the 16 items were compared for

responders, periodic participants, and refusers using one-way analysis of variance to

test hypothesis H9 (i.e., There is no significant difference in consistency of response

among known responders, periodic participants, and known refusers to on-line

organizational surveys).
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Extremity of Response

Extreme responses are important substantively because they "indicate very

strong opinions" (Sproull 1986, 165). Each question assessing factors important in

determining to participate in a survey can be answered on a scale from 0 to 9. Every

0 and 9 response was coded as an extreme response. The number of extreme

responses for responders, periodic participants, and refusers was compared to answer

research question 10 (i.e., Is there a tendency to select only highest or lowest

responses for known responders, periodic participants, and known refusers of on-line

organizational surveys?). In order to calculate the number of extreme responses for

each participant, it would be necessary to count the 0 and 9 responses for each

participant using the SPSS COUNT command. The frequency of extreme responses

for each of the three groups were compared using Chi Square to test hypothesis H10

(i.e., There is no significant difference in extremity of response among known

responders, periodic participants, and known refusers of on-line organizational

surveys). Also, the mean number of extreme responses recorded by participants

within the three groups was compared using one-way analysis of variance.

Factors Determining Response

This research study attempted to determine the most important factors consid-

ered by on-line survey participants when deciding to complete and return a survey

questionnaire. The means and standard deviations for each of the 16 factors consid-

ered in determining to participate in a survey were calculated. A chart of the items in

rank order by means was created to answer research question 11 (i.e., Which factors
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were selected by on-line survey respondents as most important in deciding to complete

and return a survey questionnaire?). A summary of the top five factors selected by

all participants was reported. Also, a summary of the lowest ranking five factors by

all participants was reported.

Ranking of Factors Determining Response by Participation History

This research study attempted to compare the ranking of factors considered by

responders, periodic participants, and refusers of on-line organizational surveys when

deciding to complete and return a survey questionnaire. Means and standard devia-

tions in rank order by group were computed to answer research question 12 (i.e., Is

there a difference between known responders, periodic participants, and known

refusers in factors selected as most important in deciding to participate in a survey?).

A chart of means of these importance scores in rank order by respondent group was

provided. The ranking of importance scores for the 16 factors was evaluated. The

Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of variance for ranks was used to compare the

rankings of importance scores for the three groups to test hypothesis H11 (i.e., There

is no significant difference in the factor importance scores among known responders,

periodic participants, and known refusers of on-line organizational surveys).

Early and Late Responders

This research study attempted to compare the differences between early

responders and late responders in the importance attributed to factors considered in

determining to complete and return a survey questionnaire (i.e., research question
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13). In this research study, an early responder is defined as an individual whose

completed survey is transmitted during the first three days of the survey administra-

tion period. In this research study, a late responder is defined as an individual whose

survey is transmitted during the last three days of the survey administration period.

To evaluate the differences between early and late responders, independent t-tests

were calculated for the sixteen items to test hypothesis H12 (i.e., There are no

significant differences in the mean responses to questions assessing the importance of

factors considered in determining to participate in a survey among early responders

and late responders of an on-line organizational survey).

Preferred Data Collection Mode

This research study attempted to determine the survey data collection mode

preferred by on-line survey participants. Frequencies were calculated for the data

collection methods selected by the on-line survey participants to answer research

question 14 (i.e., Which type of survey data collection method do on-line survey

participants say they prefer?).

Preferred Data Collection Mode by Participation History

This research study attempted to compare the type of survey data collection

mode preferred by responders, periodic participants, and refusers of on-line organiza-

tional surveys (i.e., research question 15). Cross tabulations were computed for

preferred data collection method by past participation (i.e., known responders,

periodic participants, known refusers) and any significance was reported to test
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hypothesis H13 (i.e., There is no significant difference in the preferred data collection

method among known responders, periodic participants, and known refusers of on-line

organizational surveys).



CHAPTER FOUR

ANALYSIS

This study measured participation, respondent characteristics, speed of

response, interview length, perceived versus actual interview length, quantity of data,

item nonresponse, item response bias, consistency of response, extremity of response,

and early and late response. Substantive differences in factors reported as important

when deciding to participate, preferred data collection mode, and preferred time of

display are also reported. In addition, data collected on past participation history and

attitudes toward on-line organizational surveys are described.

Participation

This study measured participation by evaluating the overall response rate,

response by past participation, and response activity by past participation.

Overall Response

Initially, it must be determined if sufficient data were collected for this survey

(i.e., research question 1, Is the response adequate?). A minimum of 378 responses

was needed for the level of confidence of 95 percent that the sample proportion would

be within plus or minus .05 of the population proportion. A total of 632 participants

completed and returned the survey questionnaire. Therefore, the response was

adequate for this survey.

220
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Response by Past Participation

This study measured the participation of the known responders, periodic

participants, and known refusers of on-line organizational surveys for this study. The

response obtained from each of the three groups categorized. by participation history

was calculated. The response distribution of these three groups is presented in table

8. Table 9 illustrates the response rates attained for each participant group.

Table 8.--Response distribution

Participation Group Frequency Percent

Known refusers 110 17.4
Periodic participants 284 44.9
Known responders 238 37.7

Total 632 100.0

Table 9. --Response distribution

Participation Group Sample

Known refusers 272
Periodic participants 488
Known responders 374

Total 1134

for participation groups

Completed Group Response Rate

110 40.4
284 58.2
238 63.6

632 55.7

The completion rates of the three groups were compared using the Chi Square

Goodness of Fit in testing H1 (i.e., There is no significant difference in participation

among known refusers, periodic participants, and known responders of on-line

organizational surveys); see table 10. With an overall response rate of 55.7%, H1 is

._.

I
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rejected since X2 = 16.47 is larger than the critical value of 13.82 (for v=2,

Pr=.001). It can be concluded that the response rates differences are significant.

The refusers are under-represented, and the periodic participants and responders are

over-represented.

Table 10. --Expected completion rate comparisons by participation group

Participation Group Observed n Expected (0-E)2  (O-E)2 /E

Refusers 110 272 152 1764 11.61
Periodic Participants 284 488 272 144 00.53
Responders 238 374 208 900 04.33

The response distribution was also compared with the sample distribution using

the Chi Square Goodness of Fit. As shown in table 11, for the sample proportion

described in this study with the observed frequencies, it can be concluded that the

response distribution does not match the sample distribution since X2 = 16.16 is

larger than the critical value of 13.82 (for v=2, Pr=.001). The refusers are under-

represented, while the other categories are over-represented.

Table 11. --Comparison of response and sample distribution
Sample
Proportion

Group Observed (Hp) Expected (0-E)2  (O-E)2 /E
Refusers 110 .24 152 1764 11.61
Periodic
Participants 284 .43 272 144 00.53
Responders 238 .33 209 841 04.02
Note: X2 = 16.16, cv=13.82 for v=2, Pr=.001.
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Response Activity by Past Participation

The on-line response activity of the three groups categorized by participation

history was further evaluated. A total of 573 on-line survey questionnaires was

returned. In table 12 the ratio of noncontacts, refusals, abandons, and completions

for each group for the on-line questionnaire are identified. These ratios were

compared for the three groups using chi square and found to be significant.

Upon expiration of the on-line survey administration period, a paper survey

questionnaire was sent to all individuals who did not complete the on-line

questionnaire, excluding the individuals no longer available. Six different return

postage stamps were used on the paper questionnaires in order to differentiate the

questionnaires returned from prior on-line refusals and prior on-line abandons for the

three groups. A summary of the final survey response activity for each of the three

groups is presented in table 13.



Table 12.--On-line response activity by participation group
Periodic

Refusers Participants R
N n n

Group (ratio) (ratio) (ratio) (r

Noncontacts 69 13 33
(.06) (.05) (.07) (.

Refusals 402 139 162
(.35) (.51) (.33) (.

Abandons 90 24 36
(.08) (.09) (.07) (.

Completes 573 96 257 2
(.51) (.35) (.53) (.

Total 1134 272 488

esponders
n

atio)

23
06)

101
27)

30
08)

22()

59)

374
Note: Pearson value=46.64662 for v=6, p <.001

Table 13.--Overall response activity by participation group

Periodic
Refusers Participants Responders

N n n n
Group (ratio) (ratio) (ratio) (ratio)

Noncontacts 69 13 33 23
(.06) (.05) (.07) (.06)

Refusals 358 127 145 186
(.32) (.47) (.30) (.23)

Abandons 75 22 26 27
(.07) (.08) (.05) (.07)

Completes 632 110 284 238
(.56) (.40) (.58) (.64)

Total 1134 272 488 374

224
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Respondent Characteristics

This study attempted to determine any demographic differences between

known responders, periodic participants, and known refusers of on-line organizational

surveys. Chi square tests and ANOVA were used to determine the answer to

research question 2 (i.e., Are there any demographic differences between known

responders, periodic participants, and known refusers of on-line organizational

surveys?) and to test hypothesis H2 (i.e., There are no significant differences in

respondent characteristics among known responders, periodic participants, and known

refusers of on-line organizational surveys). Only three variables were found to be

significant (i.e., work location, age, years with company) as noted in table 14.

Table 14. --Demographic differences by participation group

Description Refusers Periodic Responders Statistics
n=110 Participants n=238

n=284

Employment Status ** N.S. Pearson
1 - Regular 75 192 182 value =5.83
2 - Vendor 17 44 22 df=2

p=.05414

Employee Type ** N.S. Pearson
1 - Manager 12 26 19 value=.96264
2 - Non-manager 80 210 185 df=2

p=.61797

Work Location **
1 - Atlanta
2 - Austin
3 - Bethesda
4 - Boca Raton
5 - Charlotte
6 - Dallas
7-RTP
8 - Other

2
35
0
5
9
3
37

1

11
43

1
14
28

8
128
3

7
70
0
8
23
10
81
5

Pearson
value=25.735
df = 14
p=. 0 27 96

Significant at
p<. 0 5
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Table 14--Continued

Description Refusers Periodic Responders Statistics
n=110 Participants n=238

n=284

Employment Status ** N.S. Pearson

1 - Regular 75 192 182 value =5.83

2 - Vendor 17 44 22 df=2
p=.05414

Employee Type ** N.S. Pearson
1 - Manager 12 26 19 value=.96264
2 - Non-manager 80 210 185 df=2

p=.61797

Work Location **
1 - Atlanta 2 11 7 Pearson
2 - Austin 35 43 70 value=25.735
3 - Bethesda 0 1 0 df = 14
4 - Boca Raton 5 14 8 p=.02796
5 - Charlotte 9 28 23 Significant at
6 - Dallas 3 8 10 p <.05
7 - RTP 37 128 81
8 - Other 1 3 5

Shift ** N.S. Pearson
1 - first 85 220 187 value =5.9908
2 - second 7 9 14 df= 4
3 - third 0 7 3 p=.19984

Gender N.S.
1 - Male 73 194 179 Pearson
2 - Female 30 72 47 value =4.04
3 - No response 4 7 7 df=4,

sign. =.401

Age
(mean = 39.5)

37.1 38.9 41.2 F = 4.0522
df=2
p=. 0 17 9

Significant
at p <.05
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Table 14--Continued

survey administration period.

Description Refusers Periodic Responders Statistics
n=110 Participants n=238

n=284

Education
1 - Not finish h.s. 1 0 1 N.S.
2 - Finished high school 10 13 15 Pearson

3 - Some college 24 52 51 value=22.26

4 - Completed associate 12 26 24 df= 18

5 - Completed technical 3 15 11 sign. =.2207
6 - Completed bachelors 28 83 49
7 - Some graduate school 3 30 29
8 - Completed masters 19 48 45
9 - Completed doctoral 2 6 3

10 - No response 6 6 6

Years with company 11.2 13.6 15.1 F=5.1668
(mean = 13.7) df=2

p=.0060
Significant at

p <.
0 1

Daily hours computing 7.6 8.3 7.9 N.S.
(mean = 8.0) F=0.2041

df=2

p=.8154

Years with on-line surveys 7.9 8.7 8.7 N.S.
(mean = 8.6) F=0.1718

df= 2
p =.8422

ote: Only 5 records were available for demographic analysis

Speed of Response

This study attempted to determine if past participation in on-line organizational

surveys affects speed of response. Each day a report was run to determine the

number of on-line survey questionnaires completed and transmitted. Table 15

specifies the number of on-line survey questionnaires returned each day of the on-line
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Table 15.--Speed of Response
Date Day Frequency Percent Cum Percent

June 14 1 249 39.4 39.4
June 15 2 24 3.8 43.2
June 16 3 13 2.1 45.3
June 19 4 44 7.0 52.2
June 20 5 83 13.1 65.3
June 21 6 20 3.2 68.5
June 22 7 10 1.6 70.1
June 23 8 83 13.1 83.2
June 26 9 34 5.4 88.6
June 27 10 13 2.1 90.7

The on-line survey administrative system does not operate on weekends;

therefore, the on-line survey questionnaire was not available. The on-line survey

questionnaires are generally available only five days; however, a request for an

additional five days, due to the volume of vacations normally taken in June, was

accepted. An on-line notification was sent via electronic mail to all potential

participants on June 13, the day prior to the beginning of the on-line survey

administration period. On-line reminders were sent to all individuals who not had

completed and transmitted the on-line survey questionnaire on day 4 (i.e., June 19)

and day 8 (i.e., June 23). Separate reminder notes were sent to those who had not

started the survey yet and those who had started but had not yet completed the survey

(See appendix C).

The survey was automatically displayed at log on for selection of the

questionnaire. Individuals could choose to exit from the on-line survey administration

system without selecting the survey questionnaire, or they could select to view the

survey questionnaire. The on-line survey administration system menu includes
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instructions for accessing the on-line survey questionnaires at a later time should

individuals choose to immediately exit or should individuals need to terminate the

survey questionnaire prior to its completion. The on-line survey questionnaire may be

accessed any time during the on-line survey administration period. Upon exit of the

on-line survey administrative system, a message is displayed thanking the individual

for participating.

To further evaluate the response activity of participants, this study evaluated

the number of on-line survey questionnaires started and completed each day. A

record, including user id, node, start day, start time, end day, end time, and elapsed

time was sent to a service machine each time the on-line survey administration system

displayed the on-line survey questionnaire. A report was run to determine the initial

start date and return date for each completed on-line survey questionnaire. See table

16 for a description of the number of questionnaires initially started and returned

during each day of the on-line survey administration period. A total of 664

individuals started the on-line survey questionnaire and 573 completed on-line

questionnaires were returned. These numbers indicate that more than 90 should have

abandoned the on-line survey prior to completion and return; however, two

individuals completed the survey questionnaire twice due to an error found in the

system during the administration of this research study. The initial responses were

discarded; only the responses from the second execution were kept. The on-line

survey administrative system currently allows an individual to resubmit a

questionnaire (i.e., participate in the survey more than one time); however, only the
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additional comments are placed in the response file, not the responses to the closed-

end questions.

Table 16. --Number

Date Day

June 14 1
June 15 2
June 16 3
June 19 4
June 20 5
June 21 6
June 22 7
June 23 8
June 26 9
June 27 10

of on-line questionnaires started and completed daily

Started Completed

327 249
26 24
18 13
53 44
88 83
13 20
17 10
80 83
31 34
11 13

The speed of response for the three groups was also calculated; the number of

questionnaires returned each day of the on-line survey administration period for the

three groups is displayed in table 17.

Table 17.--Number of on-line questionnaires returned daily by participation group
Periodic

Date Day Refusers Participants Responders Total
June 14 1 37 108 104 249
June 15 2 4 11 9 24
June 16 3 2 4 7 13
June 19 4 7 20 17 44
June 20 5 17 48 18 83
June 21 6 3 4 13 20
June 22 7 1 5 4 10
June 23 8 15 34 34 83
June 26 9 8 15 11 34
June 27 10 2 8 3 13

Totals 96 257 220 573
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The cumulative response for the three groups (i.e., refusers, periodic

participants, and responders) is reported in table 18 for the duration of the on-line

survey administration period. Fifty-nine paper questionnaires, not represented on this

table, were completed and returned in the follow-up survey.

Table 18.--Cumulative response for the three participant groups
Periodic Cumulative

Date Day Refusers Participants Responders Total Percent

June 14 1 37 108 104 249 39.4
June 15 2 4 11 9 24 43.2
June 16 3 2 4 7 13 45.3
June 19 4 7 20 17 44 52.2
June 20 5 17 48 18 83 65.3
June 21 6 3 4 13 20 68.5
June 22 7 1 5 4 10 70.1
June 23 8 15 34 34 83 83.2
June 26 9 8 15 11 34 88.6
June 27 10 2 8 3 13 90.7

Speed of Response Comparisons by Past Participation

Each day a participation report was run to identify which individuals in the

sampling frame completed and returned the on-line survey questionnaire. The day

of return was recorded for each participant in this study in a response file to calculate

speed of response by past participation. The return postmark on the follow-up mail

survey questionnaire was used to determine the day of return. The mean number of

days needed to obtain responses was calculated for each group. These means were

compared to determine any significant differences. The one-way ANOVA was used

to answer research question 4 (i.e., Does the average number of days needed to
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obtain responses for an on-line organizational survey differ for known responders,

periodic participants, and known refusers?) and to test hypothesis H3 (i.e., There is no

significant difference in speed of response among known responders, periodic

participants, and known refusers of on-line organizational surveys.). Table 19 shows

the mean number of days by participation group. An analysis of variance of these

results is presented in table 20. The differences in mean number of days to return the

questionnaire by participation group is not significant.

Table 19. --Mean number of days to return on-line questionnaire by group
Group Count Minimum Maximum Mean SD
Refusers 110 1 32 5.94 5.79

Periodic
Participants 284 1 37 5.62 6.42

Responders 238 1 53 4.98 6.15

Total 632 1 53 5.44 6.21

Table 20.--Analysis of variance of speed of response

Source DF SS MS F Ratio

Between Groups 2 86.2944 43.1472 1.1177
Within Groups 629 24281.1739 38.6028

Total 631 24367.4684
Note: Not significant, p=.3277.

Interview Length

This study compared the amount of time spent completing the on-line survey

questionnaire among responders, periodic participants, and refusers. The elapsed
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time of the on-line interview was computed and recorded into the response file for

each respondent. The mean elapsed time to complete the on-line survey questionnaire

was compared for responders, periodic participants, and refusers to determine any

significant difference. The one-way ANOVA was used to answer research question 5

(i.e., Does the amount of time spent in completing the on-line survey questionnaire

differ for known responders, periodic participants, and known refusers?) and to test

hypothesis H4 (i.e., There is no significant difference in the amount of time spent in

completing an on-line organizational survey questionnaire among known responders,

periodic participants, and known refusers of on-line organizational surveys). The

mean elapsed time to complete the on-line survey questionnaire for each group is

presented in table 21. No significant difference was found in the amount of time

spent in completing the on-line questionnaire for the three groups, as presented in

table 22.

Table 21.-- Overall mean elapsed time to complete the on-line questionnaire

Group Count Minimum Maximum Mean SD

Refusers 96 5 168 18.84 19.83

Periodic
Participants 257 4 186 17.91 20.06

Responders 220 3 228 18.80 23.32

Total 573 3 228 18.41 21.30



Table 22. --Analysis of variance of mean elapsed

Source DF SS

Between Groups 2 114.6483
Within Groups 570 259477.9730

Total 572 259592.6213

Note: Not significant, p=.8817.

time to complete

MS F Ratio

57.3242 .1259
455.2245

Because a number of extreme elapsed time values were noted in the data, the

medians, number of extremes, and trimmed means were calculated for each group;

see table 23.

Table 23. --Trimmed mean elapsed time to complete the on-line questionnaire

Group Count Mean Median Extremes Trimmed Mean

Refusers 96 18.84 13 6 16.09

Periodic
Participants 257 17.91 12 17 14.85

Responders 220 18.80 13 21 14.96

Total 573 18.41 12 35 15.10

Perceived Time Versus Actual Time

This study compared the perceived time to complete the on-line survey

questionnaire with the actual time to complete the on-line questionnaire for the

individuals participating in this study. Since the variable types differ (i.e., perceived

234
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time is ordinal and the actual time is ratio), the actual elapsed time was recoded from

ratio to ordinal data. Then dependent t-tests were computed to compare perceived

time and actual time for all participants to test hypothesis H, (i.e., There is no

significant difference between the perceived time to complete an on-line survey

questionnaire and the actual time to complete the on-line survey questionnaire among

participants.) Table 24 displays the results of the t-tests for paired samples for mean

perceived time to complete and the mean recoded actual time to complete, indicating

that there is indeed a significant difference in the perceived and actual times to

complete the on-line questionnaire.

Table 24. --Dependent t-test of perceived time and actual elapsed time

Variable Number of 2-tail SE of
Pairs Corr Sig Mean SD Mean

Elapsed 4.4415 1.766 .074
573 .528 .000

Perceived 3.4852 1.494 .072

Note: t=14.30, df=572, p<.001.

Further investigation of the overall differences in perceived time, overall

differences in actual elapsed time, and the differences in perceived time to complete

and actual time to complete for each group was completed. As shown in table 25,

there is no significant difference in perceived time to complete for the three groups.
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Tables 26 - 28 represent the results of the dependent t-tests investigating the

differences in perceived and actual elapsed time for each of the three groups.

Table 25.--Differences in perceived time to complete on-line questionnaire

Time to complete Refusers Periodics Responders Total

< 5 minutes 5 18 13 36
5 21 48 44 113
10 34 107 89 230
15 32 54 51 137
20 4 29 30 53
25 2 8 7 17
30 6 11 4 21

More than 30 4 8 6 16

Note: Not significant, X2 = 14.52142, df=14, p=.41163.

Table 26. --Dependent t-test of perceived vs. actual

Variable Number of 2-tail

elapsed time for refusers

SE of
Pairs Corr Sig Mean SD Mean

Elapsed 4.6563 1.817 .185
96 .578 .000

Perceived 3.6667 1.594 .163

Note: t=6.14, df=95, p<.001.

Table 27.--Dependent t-test of perceived vs. actual time for periodic respondents

Variable Number of 2-tail
Pairs Corr Sig Mean SD SE of Mean

Elapsed 4.4008 1.761 .110
257 .588 .000

Perceived 3.5097 1.503 .094

Note: t=9.53, df=256, p<.001.
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Table 28.--Dependent t-test of perceived vs. actual elapsed time for responders

Variable Number of 2-tail
Pairs Corr Sig Mean SD SE of Mean

Elapsed 4.3955 1.750 .118
220 .427 .000

Perceived 3.3773 1.436 .097

Note: t=8.75, df=219, p<.001.

Quantity of Data

This study attempted to determine if more data were gathered for responders,

periodic participants, and refusers when participating in an on-line organizational

survey. The amount of data supplied for the four open-end questions on the survey

questionnaire for all respondents is presented in table 29. The total number of words

Table 29.--Quantity of data provided on open-end questions

Question Obs Count Min Max Mean St Dev

Benefits 458 7710 0 172 16.8 22.1

Limitations 443 6874 0 129 15.5 19.9

Encouragement 436 5467 0 226 12.5 17.4

Suggestions 205 3319 0 96 16.2 20.9

Total 500 23018 0 352 46.0 48.5

provided by each respondent on the open-end questions was calculated. The mean

total number of words on open-end questions for responders, periodic participants,

and refusers was compared using the one-way analysis of variance to test hypothesis

H 6 (i.e., There is no significant difference in the quantity of open-end, free-form text
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entered by known responders, periodic participants, and known refusers of on-line

organizational surveys). In addition, the mean number of words for each of the open-

end questions was compared for the three groups. A summary of the analysis of

variance results, presented in table 30, shows there were no significant differences

among the three groups on the quantity of data provided on the open-end questions.

Table 30.--Analysis of variance of mean number of words provided by respondents

Refusers Periodic Responders F p
Participants

Benefits 20.45 15.27 17.21 1.569 .2093

Limitations 15.46 16.00 14.95 .126 .8821

Encouragement 10.43 12.90 13.10 .678 .5084

Suggestions 10.22 18.76 15.87 2.212 .1121

Total 47.76 45.90 45.44 .066 .9360
Note: Not significant at p=.05.

Item Nonresponse

The on-line survey system used for the study required an entry for each survey

item. Therefore, no actual item nonresponse for any question was included in the on-

line survey questionnaire. However, a no response option was included for each

demographic question, allowing the respondent to skip a question. The overall mean

missing data rate for the on-line participants was calculated by determining the

number of no response items selected. A total of 169 items was skipped for the six

questions by the 573 on-line participants for an overall mean missing data rate of

0.295. The total number of demographic items skipped was computed for each
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participant. The frequency of item nonresponse for the on-line survey participants is

presented in Table 31. The mean missing responses for responders, periodic

participants, and refusers, presented in table 32, was compared for the evaluation of

item nonresponse using one-way ANOVA to answer research question 7 (i.e., Does

item nonresponse differ for known responders, periodic participants, and known

refusers of on-line organizational surveys?) and to test hypothesis H, (i.e., There is no

significant difference in item nonresponse among known responders, periodic

participants, and known refusers of on-line organizational surveys.). No significant

difference in the mean missing data rate was found for the three groups.

Table 31.--Frequency of on-line item nonresponse
Periodic

Number skipped Refusers Participants Responders Frequency %
0 73 212 195 480 83.8
1 14 29 15 58 10.1
2 5 9 5 19 3.3
3 0 3 2 5 0.9
4 0 1 1 2 0.3
5 3 1 0 4 0.7
6 1 2 2 5 0.9

Note: Not significant, X2 =19.30726, df=12, p=.08138.

Table 32.--Means of on-line item nonresponse
Respondent Group Sum Cases Mean SD Sum of Squares
Refusers 45 96 .4688 1.1420 123.9063
Periodic Participants 77 257 .2996 .8430 181.9300
Responders 47 220 .2136 .7733 130.9591

Total 169 573 .2949 .8754 436.7953
Note: Not significant, F=2.8448, df=2, p=.0590.
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No comparisons were made between item nonresponse for on-line survey

questionnaires and paper survey questionnaires. Participants returning paper

questionnaires could omit the response to any item included on the questionnaire. For

the fifty-nine paper questionnaires returned, 287 items were omitted, resulting in an

average of 4.86 items omitted per participant. A minimum of 0 responses was

omitted and a maximum of 37 responses was omitted for the paper questionnaires.

Item Response Bias

This study attempted to determine if responders, periodic participants, and

refusers of on-line organizational surveys respond differently to questions assessing

the importance of factors considered in determining to participate in a survey.

Differences in mean responses to the questions assessing the importance of factors

considered in determining to participate in a survey were evaluated to answer research

question 8 (i.e., Do known responders, periodic participants, and known refusers of

on-line organizational surveys respond differently to questions assessing the

importance of factors considered in determining to participate in a survey?). Means

were computed for the 16 items by participation group (i.e., responders, periodic

participants, refusers) and compared using the one-way analysis of variance to test

hypothesis Hg (i.e., There are no significant differences in the mean responses to

questions assessing the importance of factors considered in determining to participate

in a survey among known responders, periodic participants, and known refusers of

on-line organizational surveys.). A summary of the analysis of variance results,
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presented in table 33, shows that there were only significant differences among the

three groups on one factor (i.e., knowing the survey sponsor).

Table 33.--Analysis of variance of importance of factors by respondent group

Factor Overall Refusers Periodic Responders F p
Mean Participants

Prenotification 4.7344 4.9167 4.5461 4.8766 .8470 .4292

Method of 6.2720 6.1204 6.3475 6.2511 .2691 .7642
delivery

Timing 4.8173 4.9352 4.9181 4.6426 .5478 .5785

Convenience 7.5016 7.4037 7.4929 7.5574 .1781 .8369

Knowing 6.8205 6.8704 6.8399 6.7745 .0701 .9323
length

Random 3.6806 3.8426 3.6726 3.6154 .2049 .8148
sampling

Anonymity 5.4295 5.6514 5.2527 5.5385 .8815 .4147

Confidentiality 5.7692 6.0183 5.6477 5.7991 .5650 .5686

Knowing 5.5721 6.1835 5.5765 5.2821 3.3317 .0364*
sponsor

Results used 7.1332 7.3148 7.0320 7.1709 .5931 .5529

Obtaining 5.6463 6.2430 5.5125 5.5342 2.6572 .0709
report

Interest 6.9068 6.9907 6.9502 6.8162 .2943 .7452

Incentive 3.6704 3.8318 3.6370 3.6368 .1570 .8548

Time available 7.5698 7.5047 7.6655 7.4851 .5002 .6066

Personalization 3.9389 3.8692 4.0463 3.8419 .3219 .7249

Frequency 6.7003 6.5370 6.7153 6.7574 .3220 .7248

1IUte: ( )S ignficant at p 5.
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Consistency of Response

This study attempted to determine if responders, periodic participants, and

refusers of on-line organizational surveys have a tendency to stay with one answer

category. , The consistency of response was evaluated for the questions assessing the

importance of factors considered in determining to participate in a survey. The

difference between successive items on the survey was summed to answer research

question 9 (i.e., Do known responders, periodic participants, and known refusers of

on-line organizational surveys have a tendency to stay with one answer category?).

The means for the sum-of-differences between the 16 items were then computed and

compared for responders, periodic participants, and refusers using one-way analysis

of variance to test hypothesis H9 (i.e., There is no significant difference in

consistency of response among known responders, periodic participants, and known

refusers to on-line organizational surveys.). An analysis of variance of these results,

presented in table 34, indicates that there is no significant difference in consistency of

response among the three groups.

Table 34.--Analysis of variance of consistency of response by respondent category

Source SS DF MS F

Between groups 685.3668 2 342.6834 .8756
Within groups 223087.1183 570 391.3809

Note: Not significant p=.4172.
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The mean rating of the sixteen items assessing the importance of factors

considered in determining to participate in a survey was then computed to determine

an average rating for each respondent. Table 35 describes the mean importance of

factors scores by respondent group. The average rating was then compared for the

573 responders, periodic participants, and refusers using one-way analysis of variance

to determine if there were any significant difference in the average rating of

importance for the factors considered in determining to participate in a survey among

the three groups. An analysis of variance of these results, presented in table 36,

indicates there is no significant difference in the average rating among the three

groups.

Table 35. --Mean

Group

Refusers
Periodics
Responder

importance score

Mean

5.9688
5.7354

.s 5.7455

by respondent category

SD

1.6699
1.6008
1.5076

Table 36. --Analysis of variance of mean importance score by respondent category

Source SS DF MS F

Between groups 4.1922 2 2.0961 .8422
Within groups 1418.6595 570 2.4889

Note: Not significant p=.4313.

... _.._
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Extremity of Response

Each question assessing factors important in determining to participate in a

survey could be answered on a scale from 0 to 9. All 0 and 9 responses were coded

as extreme responses. The number of extreme responses for responders, periodic

participants, and refusers for the on-line survey questionnaire was compared to

answer research question 10 (i.e., Is there a tendency to select only highest or lowest

responses for known responders, periodic participants, and known refusers of on-line

organizational surveys?). The frequency of extreme responses for each of the three

groups was compared using chi square to test hypothesis H1 (i.e., There is no

significant difference in extremity of response among known responders, periodic

participants, and known refusers of on-line organizational surveys.) The overall mean

number of extreme scores for on-line survey participants is presented in table 37.

The frequency of extreme responses for each of the three groups for the factors

considered in determining to participate in a survey were computed; see table 38. Chi

square analysis was performed on the frequencies of extreme responses and resulted

in no significant difference in extremity of response among known responders,

periodic participants, and known refusers of on-line organizational surveys.

Table 37.--Number of extreme scores for on-line survey participants

Extremes Minimum Maximum Sum Mean SD

Number of zeroes 0 16 1235 2.155 2.972
Number of nines 0 16 2551 4.452 3.776
Total extremes 0 16 3786 6.607 4.847
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The mean number of extreme responses recorded by participants within the

three groups was compared, using one-way analysis of variance. The mean extremity

response for the three groups is presented in table 39. The summary of the analysis

of variance of these results, indicating no significance of difference, is presented in

table 40.

Table 38.-- Frequency of extreme scores for on-line survey participants
Frequency of Periodic
Extremes Refusers Participants Responders Total Percent

0 5 24 22 51 8.9
1 4 16 17 37 6.5
2 10 20 15 45 7.9
3 8 19 22 49 8.6
4 7 24 21 52 9.1
5 8 29 18 55 9.6
6 6 15 14 35 6.1
7 3 14 10 27 4.7
8 5 17 14 36 6.3
9 9 13 6 28 4.9

10 1 10 12 23 4.0
11 4 11 9 24 4.2
12 8 7 8 23 4.0
13 1 8 5 14 2.4
14 1 6 9 16 2.8
15 4 5 5 14 2.4
16 12 19 13 44 7.7

Note: Not significant, Pearson value=32.20001, df=32, p=.4568.

Factors Determining Response

This research study attempted to determine the most important factors consid-

ered by on-line survey participants when deciding to complete and return a survey

questionnaire. The means and standard deviations for each of the 16 factors consid-

ered in determining to participate in a survey are presented in table 41.
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Table 39. --Mean extreme scores by respondent group
C tnr Sum nContMan SDS

Refusers 723 96 7.53 5.0969

Periodic
Participants 1667 257 6.49 4.7542

Responders 1396 220 6.35 4.8171

Total 3786 573 6.61 4.8467

Table 40.--Analysis of variance of mean extreme scores by respondent group

Source SS DF MS F

Between Groups 100.7952 2 50.3976 2.1541
Within Groups 13335.8540 570 23.3962

Note: Not Significant, p=.1170.

Table 41.-Means and standard deviations of factors considered by all respondents
Factor Mean SD
Prenotification 4.73 3.29
Method of delivery 6.27 2.79
Timing 4.82 3.24
Convenience 7.50 2.24
Knowing length 6.82 2.49
Random sampling 3.68 3.06
Promise of anonymity 5.43 3.10
Promise of confidentiality 5.77 3.14
Knowing sponsor 5.57 3.02
Knowing how results used 7.13 2.39
Obtaining report 5.65 2.95
Importance or interest 6.91 2.33
Incentive 3.67 3.27
Time available 7.57 2.17
Personalization 3.94 3.04
Frequency of requests 6.70 2.40
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A chart of the items in rank order by means is displayed in table 42 to answer

research question 11 (i.e., Which factors were selected by survey respondents as most

important in deciding to complete and return a survey questionnaire?). A summary of

the top five factors selected by all participants is reported in table 43. A summary of

the lowest five ranking factors selected by all participants is reported in table 44.

Table 42.--Ranking of factors considered by all respondents

Factor Mean SD

Time available 7.57 2.17
Convenience 7.50 2.24
Knowing how results used 7.13 2.39
Importance or interest 6.91 2.33
Knowing length 6.82 2.49
Frequency 6.70 2.40
Method of delivery 6.27 2.79
Promise of confidentiality 5.77 3.14
Obtaining report 5.65 2.95
Knowing sponsor 5.57 3.02
Promise of anonymity 5.43 3.10
Timing 4.82 3.24
Prenotification 4.73 3.29
Personalization 3.94 3.04
Random sampling 3.68 3.06
Incentive 3.67 3.27

Table 43.--Top five factors selected by all respondents

Time available
Convenience
Knowing how results used
Importance or interest
Knowing length
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Table 44. --Lowest five ranking factors selected by all respondents
Timing
Prenotification
Personalization
Random sampling
Incentive

Ranking of Factors Determining Response by Participation History

This research study attempted to compare the ranking of factors considered by

known responders, periodic participants, and known refusers of on-line organizational

surveys when deciding to complete and return a survey questionnaire. Means and

standard deviations were computed for each group to answer research question 12

(i.e., Is there a difference between known responders, periodic participants, and

known refusers in factors selected as most important in deciding to participate in a

survey?). A chart including the means and ranking of the importance scores for the

sixteen factors to be considered when determining to participate for each group is

presented in table 45.

The ranking of importance score for the 16 factors was evaluated. The

Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of variance for ranks was used to compare the

rankings of importance scores for the three groups to test hypothesis H~ (i.e., There

is no significant difference in the factor importance scores among known responders,

periodic participants, and known refusers of on-line organizational surveys.). The

rankings used to calculate the Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of variance for ranks

is presented in table 46. No significant difference was found in the rankings of
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importance scores for the three groups (H <H, of 5.991, K =2, at 0.05 level of

significance)

of factnrs determin n

Factor
Prenotification
Method of delivery
Timing
Convenience
Knowing length
Random sampling
Anonymity
Confidentiality
Knowing sponsor
Results used
Obtaining report
Interest
Incentive
Time available
Personalization
Frequency

Refusers
Mean Ranking
4.92 4
6.12 8
4.94 5
7.40 15
6.87 12
3.84 2
5.65 6
6.02 7
6.18 9
7.31 14
6.24 10
6.99 13
3.83 1
7.50 16
3.87 3
6.54 11

response by respondent group
Periodic
Participants Respond
Mean Ranking Mean F
4.55 4 4.88
6.35 10 6.25 1
4.92 5 4.64
7.49 15 7.56 1
6.84 12 6.77 1
3.67 2 3.62
5.25 6 5.54
5.65 9 5.80
5.58 8 5.28
7.03 14 7.17 1
5.51 7 5.53
6.95 13 6.82 1
3.64 1 3.64
7.67 16 7.49 1
4.05 3 3.84
6.72 11 6.76 1

lers
Ranking
5
t0

4
16
12

1
8
9
6
4
7
3
2
15
3
1
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Table 45-Ranking



Table 46.--Ranking of factors for Kruskal-Wallis
Periodic

Refusers Participants
Factor Mean Ranking Mean Ranking
Prenotification 4.92 11 4.55 8
Method of delivery 6.12 22 6.35 26
Timing 4.94 12 4.92 11
Convenience 7.40 39 7.49 40
Knowing length 6.87 33 6.84 32
Random sampling 3.84 5 3.67 2
Anonymity 5.65 19 5.25 13
Confidentiality 6.02 21 5.65 19
Knowing sponsor 6.18 23 5.58 18
Results used 7.31 38 7.03 36
Obtaining report 6.24 24 5.51 15
Interest 6.99 35 6.95 34
Incentive 3.83 4 3.64 3
Time available 7.50 41 7.67 43
Personalization 3.87 6 4.05 7
Frequency 6.54 27 6.72 28

R 1 = 360 R1= 335

Responders
Mean Ranking
4.88 10
6.25 25
4.64 9
7.56 42
6.77 30
3.62 1
5.54 17
5.80 20
5.28 14
7.17 37
5.53 16
6.82 31
3.64 3
7.49 40
3.84 5
6.76 29

R, = 329

Early and Late Responders

This research study attempted to compare the differences between early

responders and late responders in the importance attributed to factors considered in

determining to complete and return a survey questionnaire (i.e., research question

13). In this research study, an early responder transmitted the completed survey

during the first three days of the on-line survey administration period and a late

responder transmitted the completed survey during the last three days of the on-line

survey administration period. To evaluate the differences between early and late

responders, independent t-tests were calculated for the sixteen items to test H12 (i.e.,

250
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There are no significant differences in the mean responses to questions assessing the

importance factors considered in determining to participate in a survey among early

responders and late responders of an on-line organizational survey). As shown in

table 47, which summarizes the independent t-tests for the sixteen items, there is only

significant difference between one item (i.e., method of delivery) for early and late

responders.

Table 47.--Ranking of factors determining response by speed of response

Early Responders Late Responders

Factor Mean SD Mean SD t DF Sign.

Prenotification 5.02 3.20 4.60 3.50 1.16 231 .248
Method of delivery 6.07 2.90 6.76 2.63 -2.40 272 .017*
Timing 4.71 3.24 4.67 3.37 0.11 241 .916
Convenience 7.59 2.08 7.58 2.28 0.04 231 .964
Knowing length 6.86 2.42 6.92 2.52 -0.22 241 .824
Random sampling 3.74 3.12 3.44 3.00 0.94 258 .348
Anonymity 5.50 3.10 5.31 3.10 0.60 249 .551
Confidentiality 5.88 3.16 5.71 3.05 0.52 257 .603
Knowing sponsor 5.62 3.05 5.46 3.02 0.49 252 .624
Results used 7.40 2.17 7.04 2.39 1.48 229 .140
Obtaining report 5.74 2.94 5.65 2.99 0.28 245 .781
Interest 6.99 2.20 6.85 2.37 0.58 233 .560
Incentive 3.54 3.20 3.82 3.41 -0.79 236 .428
Time available 7.60 2.13 7.57 2.14 0.13 248 .899
Personalization 3.99 3.04 3.95 3.05 0.15 249 .884
Frequency 6.73 2.22 6.72 2.53 0.07 223 .942

Note: (*) p < .05.
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Preferred Data Collection Mode

This research study attempted to determine the survey data collection mode

preferred by survey participants. Frequencies were calculated for the data collection

methods preferred by the survey participants to answer research question 14 (i.e.,

Which type of survey data collection method do survey participants say they prefer?).

Table 48 lists the results of the preferred data collection mode in rank order.

Table 48.--Preferred data collection mode

Mode Freq Percent Rank

Online 451 71.9 1
Electronic Mail 54 8.6 2
Mail 34 5.4 3
Personal 34 5.4 3
Telephone 11 1.8 4
Electronic Bulletin Board 2 0.3 5
PC-disk 2 0.3 5
Fax - -

Preferred Data Collection Mode by Participation History

This research study attempted to compare the type of survey data collection

mode preferred by responders, periodic participants, and refusers of on-line organiza-

tional surveys (i.e., research question 15). Cross tabulations, reported in table 49,

were computed for the preferred data collection mode by respondent category (i.e.,

known refusers, periodic participants, known responders) and were not found to be

significant when calculating chi square.
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Table 49. --Preferred data collection mode by respondent group
Periodic

Preferred data collection mode Refusers Participants Responders Total

On-line 71 195 185 451
Mail 7 17 10 34
Telephone 3 2 6 11
Personal Interview 8 21 5 34
Electronic Mail 11 22 21 54
Electronic Bulletin Board 0 1 1 2
Personal Computer Disk-based 0 2 0 2
Fax 0 0 0 0
No preference 6 22 10 38
Invalid 0 1 0 1

Note: Not significant, X2= 21.46929, df=16, p=.16117.

Past Participation History and Attitudes Toward

On-Line Organizational Surveys

This study measured survey participation within the last year (i.e., total

number of times asked to participate in a survey, survey data collection methods,

preferred data collection method); refusal (i.e., decline to participate in the last year,

reason for last decline to participate); on-line survey questionnaire preferences (i.e.,

display mode preference, preferred time for automatically displayed questionnaires);

general attitudes toward on-line survey questionnaires (i.e., likes and dislikes,

encouragers to participation, general suggestions); and response burden for this survey

questionnaire (i.e., ease or difficulty in completing the questionnaire, perceived

interview length, satisfaction with interview length, number of times to complete

questionnaire). Additional analyses of survey participation of abandons and completes

were also performed.
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Past Participation

This study attempted to measure the past participation of the participants by

asking the total number of times requested to participate in a survey within the last

year, the survey data collection methods represented, and the preferred data collection

method.

Participation within Past Year

The 632 participants of the survey estimated they had been asked to participate

in approximately 4386 surveys within the past year. The overall mean number of

times the participants were asked to participate in surveys in the last year is presented

in table 50. The summary of the analysis of variance of this participation is presented

in table 51, indicating that there is no significant difference in the number of surveys

the refusers, periodic participants, and responders were asked to participate in the last

year.

Table 50. --Mean number of requests to participate within the last year

Group Count Min Max Median Mean SD Sum

Refusers 105 0 50 4 6.5619 8.6978 689

Periodic 280 0 50 5 7.0214 7.6181 1966
Participants

Responders 238 0 99 5 7.2731 10.5044 1731

Total 623 0 99 5 7.0401 8.9880 4386



Table 51. --Analysis of variance of number

Source DF SS

Between Groups 2 37.0298
Within Groups 620 50210.9669

Note: Not significant, p=.7957.

of times surveyed

MS F Ratio

18.5149 .2286
80.9854

Data Collection Methods

This survey attempted to determine the number of data collection methods used

within the past year to collect organizational survey data. Each participant was asked

to estimate the number of times asked to participate in an employee survey for each

of the data collection methods: mail, telephone, personal, on-line, electronic mail,

electronic bulletin board, fax, disk. The summary of results in presented in table 52.

Table 52. --Data collection methods within the past year

Method Mean SD Median Mode Min Max Sum Count
Fax .02 .25 0 0 0 5 14 627
Disk .09 .46 0 0 0 5 53 626
Personal .20 .63 0 0 0 5 122 627
BBoard .29 1.90 0 0 0 38 180 625
Telephone .40 1.92 0 0 0 26 249 627
Mail .68 1.64 0 0 0 13 424 627
E-Mail 2.98 7.31 1 0 0 99 1860 625
On-line 5.96 7.45 4 3 0 99 3716 626

Further evaluation of data collection methods utilized by the individuals

participating in this survey during the past year is presented in table 53. The data

indicate that the majority of individuals have been asked to participate in an on-line
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survey within the last year. Over one-half of the individuals have been asked to

participate in an electronic mail survey and more than one-fourth of the individuals

have been asked to participate in mail surveys. However, less than 15 percent of the

individuals have been asked to participate in surveys using the other data collection

methods.

Table 53.--Percentage of respondents requested to participate for each method
Fax 1
Bulletin Board 8
Personal 12
Telephone 13
Mail 26
Electronic Mail 57
On-line 92

Preferred Data Collection Method

This survey attempted to determine the preferred survey data collection

method. Cross tabulations, reported in table 54, were computed for the preferred

data collection method for the three groups of participants and no significance of

difference was found when computing chi square.

Table 54.--Preferred data collection method
Method Refusers Participants Responders Total Percent
On-line 71 195 185 451 71.9
Mail 7 17 10 34 5.4
Telephone 3 2 6 11 1.8
Personal Interview 8 21 5 34 5.4
Electronic Mail 11 22 21 54 8.6
Bulletin Board 0 1 1 2 0.3
PC Disk 0 2 0 2 0.3
No preference 6 22 10 38 6.3
Note: Not significant, X2 =21.46929, df=16, p=16117.
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Refusal

This survey attempted to determine the frequency of refusal in the past year

and the reason for the last decline to participate in a survey. Cross tabulations,

reported in table 55, were computed for the refusal to participate in an organizational

survey for the three groups of participants within the past year and were found to be

significant when computing chi square.

Table 55.--Refusal to participate in the past year by respondent group
Periodic

Declined to participate Refusers Participants Responders Total Percent
Yes 55 140 88 283 45.4
No 43 115 129 287 46.0
I do not know 10 24 20 54 8.7
Note: Significant, X2=11.71191, df=4, p=. 0 1963 .

Reasons for Refusal

This study attempted to determine the reasons for declining to participate in

organizational surveys. Nine common reasons for refusal were provided; each

individual was asked to select the most important reason why the last questionnaire

was declined. Cross tabulations, reported in table 56, were computed for the reasons

for refusal by respondent category (i.e., refusers, periodic participants, known

responders) and were not found to be significant when calculating chi square.
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Table 56. --Reasons for refusal by respondent group
Periodic

Reason for Refusal Refusers Participants Responders Total %
Survey was too long 7 16 22 45 7.2
Could not take the time 31 90 72 193 30.8
Receive too many surveys 8 32 15 55 8.8
Questions too confusing 1 7 6 14 2.2
Survey topic uninteresting 5 14 7 26 4.2
Survey topic not important 8 11 12 31 5.0
Confidentiality/anonymity 8 9 10 27 4.3

concerns
Ineligible, not qualified 2 10 6 18 2.9
Do not participate in surveys 2 7 3 12 1.9
Other 34 87 84 205 32.7
Note: Not significant, p=.52115.

Participants selecting option 10 (i.e., other) were asked to specify the reason.

table 57 includes a summary of the comments entered by the participants unable to

select an option from the list. Note that nine individuals specified that there was

insufficient time to participate in the requested survey rather than selecting option

number 2 (i.e., I could not take the time to answer the questionnaire). Also, five

individuals selected to enter a comment specifying that they were not interested in the

survey questionnaire, rather than selecting option number 5 (i.e., The survey topic

was not interesting). Many individuals indicated that they had not declined to

participate in a survey, indicating that they had already specified this in the previous

question. However, there was a slight difference in the questions: the previous

question asked if the individual had declined to participate in the last year, and this

question asked the participant to recall the last questionnaire declined. When next

administered, additional options should be added (e.g., Have never declined to
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participate in a survey, No actions are taken, Have not been asked to participate in a

survey, Had formed no opinion, I do not recall).

Table 57. --Other reasons for refusal
Frequency Reason
92 Did not decline to participate in a survey or NA
16 No results or no actions taken following survey
15 Replicate survey (e.g., IS services); too frequent
10 Have not been asked to participate in any survey
9 Too busy, not enough time
8 Had formed no opinion (e.g., new to area, service not used)
5 Not interested, did not want to participate
4 Do not recall
3 All of the above
5 Multiple items selected
2 Poorly designed questionnaire
2 Technical problems with the questionnaire
2 Did not understand how to take the survey
2 Concern for confidentiality
1 Could not take survey at log on
1 Management not provide time from production work to participate
1 No comment
1 None of the above
1 On vacation
1 Prefer anonymous surveys
1 Questions were too personal
1 Receive too many surveys
1 Telephone calls following participation in survey

On-Line Survey Questionnaire Preferences

This study attempted to determine the preferred display modes of on-line

organizational surveys. No significant differences were found in the preferred display

mode, as presented in table 58, for the refusers, periodic participants, and responders

when computing chi square. The participants prefer to choose when they participate

in a survey questionnaire, rather than automatically displayed questionnaires. Table
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59 shows the preferred time of display for automatically-displayed on-line survey

questionnaires for the three groups, found to be significantly different when comput-

ing chi square.

Table 58.--Preferred display mode for respondent groups
Periodic

Display mode Refusers Participants Responders Total Percent
Automatic 27 73 69 169 27
Command entry/selection 81 210 166 457 73
Note: Not Significant, p=.57905.

Table 59.-- Preferred time of display for automatically displayed questionnaires
Periodic

Display mode Refusers Participants Responders Total Percent
At log on 26 125 112 263 42.1
After reading mail 45 101 81 227 36.4
After reading news 5 11 10 26 4.2
Randomly 17 24 22 63 10.1
At log off 14 20 11 45 7.2
Note: X2 =22.99647, df=8, p=.00337.

General Attitudes Toward On-line Survey Questionnaires

Four open-end questions were included on the questionnaire. The topics

discussed in each question were evaluated. A number of topics were discussed by

many participants. No evaluation of the number of unique points or distinct topics

was completed. Also, no evaluation of the number of positive, negative, and neutral

comments was completed. The invalid responses to each question were evaluated. A

summary of the volume of the responses to the open-end questions and a summary of

the topics discussed are presented below.
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What Participants Like about Participating in On-line Organizational Surveys

A total of 7710 words was entered by 458 participants in responding to this

open-end question. The maximum number of words entered by a single individual for

this question was 172. The mean number of words entered was 16.8345, with a

standard deviation of 22.126.

The comments were summarized and categorized by topic. The topics, and

their frequency of occurrence, as reported by the participants, are presented in table

60.

Table 60.--What participants like about participating
Frequency Topic
91 Ease of use
81 Chance to voice opinion
75 Convenience
70 Helping improve services, products, company, etc
56 Faster
18 Can save input and finish later
16 Paperless, use of information technology
10 More efficient
6 Space to explain and give detailed responses
5 Valid method to collect information
5 Chance to become aware of important topics within corporation
3 Anonymity
3 Able to review responses before submit
2 Confidentiality
1 Less disruption from normal routine
1 Good and new methodology
1 Interactive

Several suggestions were entered as replies to this question. The following

requests and suggestions were made: provide a suspend and resume feature (i.e.,

temporary exit), always allow participants to select the time to complete the question-
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naire, provide reminders, specify length of questionnaire initially, provide confidenti-

ality, provide the ability to save responses, allow the entry of comments for each

question, limit the number of questions, limit the questionnaire to numeric responses

only, send a personal letter prior to the survey, provide a free gift, provide help on

each question, and provide the option to display a single-screen summary of the

questions and responses prior to submission.

A number of invalid responses were received to this question. Theserespons-

es are summarized in table 61. In addition, ten of the responses could not be

interpreted.

Table 61.--Invalid responses to what participants like about participating
Frequency Topic
28 Nothing or NA
16 Avoid, not like
6 Normally not see results
6 Not much
4 Waste of time
2 Generally don't
2 No time to answer
2 ?
1 A joke question
1 Depends on subject
1 Getting finished
1 Handle each survey as a requested job task
1 Indifferent
1 Inflexible
1 Necessary evil
1 Neither like nor dislike
1 No comment
1 Not sure
1 Only if important, do not mind participating
1 They stink
1 Too long, boring
1 Would like to know the purpose of the survey
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What Participants Dislike about Participating in On-line Organizational Surveys

A total of 6874 words was entered by 443 participants in responding to this

open-end question. The maximum number of words entered by a single individual for

this question was 129. The mean number of words entered was 15.517, with a

standard deviation of 19.860.

The comments were summarized and categorized by topic. The topics, and

their frequency of occurrence, reported by the participants are presented in table 62.

Table 62.--What participants dislike about participating in on-line surveys
Frequency Topic
104 Too time-consuming, too long, too many questions
52 No results, no change, not know how used, no benefits
46 Too many surveys, surveyed too frequently, repetitive surveys
42 Bad timing, inconvenient, disrupts work, a waste of time
39 Forced to narticinate cannot nnstnonedknlaved aitnmnticallv

at log on, no choice on when to take, inconvenient times
Limitations of the user interface (e.g., limited question format,
not enough space for comments, mainframe-based only, have to
remember command name, cannot postpone and resume later,
requires typing, cannot use input mode, no spell checker, not
personal, cannot retain copy for later comparison)
Not applicable, unfamiliar topics, irrelevant questions
Poorly designed surveys (e.g., repetitive questions, too many
open-end questions, too many reminders, absence of logic)
Too busy, not enough time
Lack of confidentiality or anonymity
Cannot tell how long, not know number of questions, not know
time to complete
Data not used constructively, manipulative, use information
against people, not scrutiny on the value of the survey question-
naire before implementation
Unimportant surveys
Method of delivery does not permit all to participate
Cannot determine originator

27
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19
15
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1
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A number of invalid responses were received to this question. These respons-

es are summarized in table 63. In addition, nine of the responses could not be

interpreted. Twelve individuals specified see previous answer. This on-line survey

questionnaire response collector appends all comments for a specific question togeth-

er; the responses to open-end questions are not kept together as a single unit for each

participant. Therefore, in anonymous on-line survey questionnaires, it would be

impossible to reference an individual's previous response.

Table 63.--Invalid responses to what participants dislike about participating
Frequency Topic
38 Nothing or none
15 No response, NA, no opinion, or no comment
12 See previous
1 Let me think about it
1 No reason, just don't like
I Indifferent

What Would Encourage Participation in On-line Organizational Surveys

A total of 5467 words was entered by 436 participants in responding to this

open-end question. The maximum number of words entered by a single individual for

this question was 226. The mean number of words entered was 12.539, with a

standard deviation of 17.408. The comments were summarized and categorized by

topic. The topics and their frequency of occurrence as reported by the participants

are presented in table 64.

Forty-nine individuals specified tokens or incentives would encourage them to

participate in on-line surveys. The tokens suggested by the participants included:

money, extra wealth, payment of property taxes, lottery tickets, movie tickets, pens,
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pencils, coffee mugs, t-shirts, free lunch, free meals, chocolate, extra vacation, office

supplies, and software.

A number of invalid responses- were received to this question. These respons-

es are summarized in table 65. Twenty-one respondents indicated that there is no

need for encouragement, and an additional nineteen indicated that nothing can be done

to encourage their participation. Another ten had no response, and three did not

know. Five individuals specified see previous answer. The topic of twelve entries

could not be determined.

Table 64.--What would encourage participation in on-line surveys
Frequency Topic
91 Positive change, results, action taken
49 Tokens, incentives
47 Feedback of actions taken, results
45 Knowing the purpose, how the data will be used
43 Shorter questionnaires
39 Meaningful, important topics
26 Fewer questionnaires, less frequent, limit
20 Interesting subjects or topics
18 Prior notification
17 Ability to choose when to complete questionnaire
15 Sufficient time to complete
14 Meaningful, relevant, good quality questions
10 Ease of use, simple
6 Ability to exit and return later to complete (temporary exit

feature)
5 Estimate of time or length of questionnaire specified
5 Mandatory participation, required by manager
4 Confidentiality and anonymity
4 Trust in system, no reprisals
4 Specify sponsor, who asking for the data
4 Gentle reminders
3 More space for comments
3 Random selection
2 Automatic display of survey questionnaires
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Table 64--Continued
1 Ability to print
1 Excitement
1 Flexibility in answers
1 Electronic mail questionnaires
1 Knowing last survey ever had to take
1 Knowing why selected to participate
1 List of questions
1 Name of contact
1 On-line questionnaires
1 Use of non-mainframe method

Table 65.--Invalid responses to what would encourage participation
Frequency Topic
21 Not need encouragement to participate
19 Nothing
10 NA, no response, no comment
5 See previous
3 Not know, unsure

Additional Comments and Suggestions

Each participant had the opportunity to enter any additional comments or

suggestions regarding on-line survey administration. A total of 3319 words was

entered by 205 participants in responding to this open-end question. The maximum

number of words entered by a single individual for this question was 96. The mean

number of words entered was 16.19, with a standard deviation of 20.877. The

comments were summarized and categorized by topic. The topics and their frequency

of occurrence as reported by the participants are presented in table 66. The topic of

fifteen items could not be determined.
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Table 66.--Additional comments and suggestions regarding on-line surveys
Frequency Topic
36 None, no further comment, or NA
17 Make the questionnaires shorter, briefer
17 Give feedback on the results of the survey
13 Limit the times individuals are selected to participate
7 State objectives and purpose of the survey
5 State number of questions or how long it will take to complete
3 Ensure confidentiality
3 Keep the surveys on-line
3 Survey questionnaires should be well-designed
3 See previous answer
2 Allow review and changing of answers
2 Allow skip questionnaire; do not force participation
2 Allow temporary exit to stop and resume at a later time
2 Coordinate all surveys
2 Display current question and total (i.e., Question X of Y)
2 Eliminate automatically displayed surveys
2 Ensure proper, logical path through questionnaire
2 Make the surveys mandatory
2 Prenotification
2 Reminders
2 Specify sponsor of survey
1 A waste of time
1 Allow moving forward and backward through questionnaire
1 Allow option to specify anonymity
1 Allow saving responses for future reference
1 Allow to take questionnaire when choose
1 Confirm receipt of on-line questionnaire
1 Do not like them and will avoid them
1 Do not randomly select; allow all to participate
1 Do not require typing of responses
I Ensure management support
1 Get rid of on-line surveys
1 Include less than 10 questions on a questionnaire
1 Mail in floppy disks with questions and responses
1 Make on-line survey questionnaires easy to use
1 Provide a no opinion option
I Provide incentives
1 Provide more time to complete (due to travel time)
1 Provide proof function
1 Provide 800 number
1 Randomly sample
1 Report at department level and functional areas



Table 66. --Continued
1
1
1
1

Say thanks
Select better time for display
Specify importance, relevance
Take name off random list

Response Burden

This study also attempted to determine the level of response burden for

participating in this survey. Each participant was asked to rate the ease or difficulty

in participating in the survey, to approximate the amount of time to complete the

survey, and to indicate satisfaction with the interview length. The mean number of

times to complete the on-line survey questionnaire was also evaluated.

Mean Difficulty in Completing On-line Survey Questionnaire

Each participant was asked to rate the ease in participating the survey on a

scale of 0 (i.e., very easy to complete) to 9 (i.e., very difficult to complete).

See table 67 for the mean difficulty rating for this survey. An analysis of variance

resulted in no significant differences found in mean difficulty rating for the three

groups.

Table 67.--Mean difficulty rating for
Group Mean
Refusers 1.9352
Periodic Participants 1.8321
Responders 1.6979

Total 1.7994
Note: Not significant, p=.6737.

this survey questionnaire
Std Dev Cases
2.8094 108
2.4238 280
2.2773 235
2.4396 623
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Perceived Time to Complete the On-Line Survey Questionnaire

Table 68 summarizes the perceived time to complete the survey questionnaire

for each respondent group. Cross tabulations, reported in table 25, were computed

for the perceived time to complete the survey questionnaire and were not found to be

significant when calculating chi square (for X 2=14.5214, df=14, p=.4116).

Table 68.--Perceived time to complete on-line questionnaire by respondent group
Periodic

Time Refusers Participants Responders Total % Cum %
< 5 minutes 5 18 13 36 5.8 5.8

5 minutes 21 48 44 113 18.1 23.9
10 minutes 34 107 89 230 36.9 60.8
15 minutes 32 54 51 137 22.0 82.8
20 minutes 4 29 20 53 8.5 91.3
25 minutes 2 8 7 17 2.7 94.1
30 minutes 6 11 4 21 3.4 97.4

>30 minutes 4 6 6 16 2.6 100.0
Note: Not significant, X2=14.52142, df= 14, p=.41163.

Satisfaction with Interview Length of On-line Survey Questionnaire

Each participant was also asked to indicate satisfaction with the length of the

computer interview (i.e., if too much time were spent completing this questionnaire).

Cross tabulations, reported in table 69, were computed and significant differences

were found when calculating chi square for the three groups.

Table 69.--Satisfaction with interview length of on-line survey questionnaire
Periodic

Too much time Refusers Participants Responders Total %
Yes 38 82 65 185 29.7
No 65 174 162 401 64.5
I do not know 5 24 7 36 5.8
Note: X2=9.92474, df=4, p=.04171.
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Mean Number of Times to Complete On-line Survey Questionnaire

In evaluating the response activity of on-line survey participants, this study

collected data on the number of times the survey questionnaire was displayed for each

participant. The on-line survey questionnaire was displayed 828 times during the on-

line survey administration period. A total of 573 individuals completed and returned

the on-line questionnaire. Table 70 presents the mean number of times the survey

questionnaire was displayed for each of the respondent groups completing and

returning the on-line survey questionnaire. Table 71 presents the frequency of the

number of times the on-line questionnaire was displayed by respondent group. An

analysis of variance was computed to determine any significant differences in the

number of times the survey questionnaire was displayed for respondent groups

completing the survey; however, no significant difference between the groups was

found.

Table 70.--Mean number of times on-line questionnaire displayed by respondent group
Respondent Group Min Max Median Mean Std Dev
Refusers 1 5 1 1.1979 .6747
Periodic Participants 1 5 1 1.2374 .5880
Responders 1 7 1 1.2682 .6996

Total 1 7 1 1.1979 .6747
Note: Not Significant, F=.4083, df=2, p=. 6 64 6.
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Table 71.--Number of times questionnaire displayed by respondent group
Periodic

Number of Times Refusers Participants Responders Total %
1 86 212 177 475 82.9
2 5 33 34 72 12.6
3 2 9 7 18 3.1
4 2 2 0 4 0.7
5 1 1 0 2 0.3
6 0 0 1 1 0.2
7 0 0 1 1 0.2



CHAPTER FIVE

DISCUSSION

This study measured participation, respondent characteristics, speed of

response, interview length, perceived versus actual interview length, quantity of data,

item nonresponse, item response bias, consistency of response, extremity of response,

and early and late response. It also evaluated factors reported as important when

deciding to participate, preferred data collection mode, and preferred time of display.

Past participation and attitudes toward on-line organizational surveys were assessed.

The significance of the findings is discussed in this chapter, along with implications

for research and implications for application.

Significance of the Findings

Participation

Overall Response

An overall completion rate of 55.7 percent was achieved in this study. A total

of sixty-nine individuals could not be contacted for this study (i.e., fifty-nine no

longer work for the company, three on maternity leave, one retired, and six trans-

ferred to other organizations). Excluding those individuals no longer available and

unable to be contacted, an overall contact rate of 59 percent is reported. The

completion rate obtained for this study compares favorably with the conventional mail

272
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survey rates. The response rate attained for this study also compares favorably with

the survey response rates obtained in previous computer interactive interviewing

research (Sproull 1986, Desmond 1988, Goldstein 1988, Morrison 1988, Saltzman

1992).

Response by Past Participation

A premise of this study is that there are three distinct groups within the

population of interest: typical refusers, periodic participants, and typical responders.

These individuals were categorized based on their history of response to a survey

regularly administered by the information systems services organization. There are

no data to suggest that the typical refusers always refuse to participate in all surveys

and that the typical responders always complete all surveys. However, the comple-

tion rates, as reported in Table 9, indicate that there is a significant difference in the

cooperation of the three groups to this survey; therefore, H1 is rejected.

The response distribution was compared to the sample distribution, and

significant differences were noted. The refusers were under-represented in this study,

and the others were over-represented. The decreased number of refusers is not

surprising, given their past participation history. A number of response inducement

techniques were implemented to encourage participation by these hard core refusers

(Brennan and Hoek 1992).

All effort was made to encourage the cooperation of all groups during this

study. Multiple mailings were used in this study: an invitation to participate was
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initially mailed to all individuals, and a follow-up paper questionnaire was mailed to

those who did not complete and return the on-line survey questionnaire. A token of

appreciation was included in the prenotification and request to participate. The

invitation to participate was personally signed by the survey research coordinator.

On-line prenotification was also sent to each person requested to participate in the

survey one day prior to the beginning of the on-line survey administration period. An

800 number was provided to participants to report any problems experienced while

using the on-line survey or to ask any questions related to the survey project. Survey

access authorizations were changed during the administration of the on-line survey for

all individuals who had switched organizational computing systems or who had moved

to the client server environment. Electronic mail was also sent to the survey coordi-

nator from survey participants during the survey. Two on-line reminders were sent to

all individuals who had not completed the on-line survey questionnaire. The ability to

suspend and resume a survey was provided to individuals participating in this survey;

all responses were saved for future display and review if an individual selected to

temporarily exit the survey prior to its completion. Following the administration of

the on-line survey, a paper follow-up questionnaire, along with a personalized

letter of appeal, was mailed to each individual who had not completed the on-line

survey. The efforts to encourage participation were recognized by the survey

participants; many included comments regarding the prior notification, personal letter,

incentive, 800 number, and reminders. One individual specifically included the
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following comment regarding effort to gain cooperation: "I have to admire your

tenacity for never giving up to obtain this survey."

Typically, response inducement techniques are not routinely used to increase

response to the on-line surveys administered by the information systems services

organization. Prenotification and reminders (e.g., electronic mail reminder, electron-

ic bulletin board notices) are generally used to encourage response to the organiza-

tional surveys. However, prenotification by mail, token gifts, multiple reminders,

800 number support, electronic mail support, and the suspend/resume feature are not

generally implemented by survey sponsors.

It has been suggested that relatively high response rates may be achieved with

computer surveys without reminders (Saltzman 1992) and monetary incentives

(Morrison 1988). This study did not attempt to determine significant differences in

response due to the effect of response inducement techniques (e.g., by manipulating

the number of reminders or the provision of an incentive). Additional research is

needed to determine the effects of prenotification, personalization, and incentives in

on-line organizational surveys. However, an evaluation of the response speed and

timing of the on-line survey reminders in this study suggests that response increased

following the delivery of each reminder; see table 15. Although providing an

incentive is ranked in the lowest five factors considered in deciding to participate in

an on-line organizational survey (see table 44), forty-nine individuals specifically

mentioned that incentives or tokens would encourage participation (see table 64). Six

comments regarding the incentive provided to encourage participation in this study are
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presented in table 72. No corrections (e.g., for spelling errors, for grammatical

errors) were made to any of the comments included in the table.

Table 72.--Comments regarding incentive
"If you have to give an incentive to get someone to take a survey then you really
don't care about their responses. Giving a 'highlighter' pen for this survey was really
dumb! Stupid litter things like that just turn me off."

"Help me feel like my time was well spent. What are the results? Movie tickets, free
lunch...pens are a waste."

"I like incentives.. .I haven't seen that before that I recall.."

"When I received the token highlighter pen, I was reminded of the survey"

"The mail and marker pen pushed me over the top for this one."

"most times i do not participate in surveys but your personal letter to me and a free
gift of a marker made me feel like you stated that my comment counted.thank you for
allowing me to participate."

Response Activity

Table 12 specifies that 35 percent of the individuals requested to participate in

this study initially declined to participate in the on-line survey. Another 8 percent

terminated the on-line survey questionnaire and never returned to complete it. The

follow-up paper survey resulted in a 5 percent increase in returns, which were evenly

distributed across the three groups (see table 13). Comparisons of the changes in

proportions of refusals and abandons following the follow-up paper survey demon-

strate more success in refusal conversion (e.g., attaining cooperation of refusers) than

in attaining responses from those who terminated the survey. Since increases in

completions were evenly distributed across all participant groups after the follow-up
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survey, we can infer that individuals are not typically refusing simply because of their

dissatisfaction with the survey data collection method (i.e., a dramatic increase in

refuser cooperation would have been expected).

Respondent Characteristics

This study attempted to determine any demographic differences between

known refusers, periodic participants, and known refusers of on-line organizational

surveys. As noted in table 14, only three variables were found to be significant

among the participants (i.e., work location, age, years with the company). The group

was homogeneous and H2 is retained. The results of this study are consistent with

previous research (Newsted 1985).

Speed of Response

The data summarized in table 19 indicates that refusers took longer to return

the survey questionnaire. However, no significant differences were found in speed of

response for the typical responders, periodic participants, and typical refusers in this

study. As presented in Table 20, the differences in mean number of days to return

the questionnaire by group is not significant and H3 is retained.

The speed of response for this study compared favorably with the speed of

response obtained for other computer interactive interviews (Sproull 1986, Kiesler and

Sproull 1986). This computerized questionnaire was conducted over a period of ten

working days. Over 65 percent of the total responses obtained for this study were

obtained within the first five days, as presented in table 18.
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Additional research is needed to determine the optimum number of days to

administer an on-line survey questionnaire. Minard (1989) indicates that one month is

generally allowed for the completion of his organization's on-line survey question-

naire. On-line organizational surveys are typically only administered for five days for

the participants in this study. By extending the on-line survey administration period

five days, an additional 25 percent responses were obtained, as can be seen in Table

18.

A number of individuals would not have been contacted during this study if the

standard five-day survey administration period were used. During the administration

of this survey, notices were received from the user ids of ninety-five individuals

indicating their absence from the office (i.e., eighty-three out of the office, six on

vacation, one on temporary assignment, three on business travel, and two whose

system was temporarily unavailable). No attempt was made to investigate the

cooperation of these individuals. However, the follow-up survey questionnaire was

sent to each individual who did not complete and return the on-line survey question-

naire. All individuals reported to be on vacation during the on-line survey adminis-

tration period were scheduled to return prior to the end of the follow-up paper survey.

Additional study should be completed on the mean number of days elapsing

between the start of an on-line survey and its completion and the individual response

activity. An analysis of the response behavior and the external interruptions to

completion should be analyzed. This data would be helpful in developing a conceptu-
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al framework of the cognitive processes involved in on-line survey response and a

response behavior model.

Interview Length

This study compared the amount of time spent completing the on-line survey

questionnaire among responders, periodic participants, and refusers by calculating the

elapsed time of the execution of the on-line survey questionnaire display utility. This

elapsed time was evaluated as the interview length. No significant differences were

found in mean elapsed time spent completing the questionnaire by the participants.

Therefore, H4 cannot be rejected.

A number of extreme interview lengths were noted in this study. It appears

these individuals may have left the on-line survey questionnaire unattended during the

duration of the computer interview. These individuals may have been interrupted

(e.g., phone call, meeting, reference to other material). The on-line survey utility

used by the information systems services organization does not generally provide the

suspend/resume option for individuals who wish to temporarily exit from an on-line

survey questionnaire; therefore, these individuals may not have wanted to lose any

survey data entered when interrupted.

Sproull (1986) suggested slightly longer elapsed times were assessed for

electronic mail surveys than for comparable conventional personal interviews. There

was no attempt to determine the differences in elapsed times for individuals complet-

ing the on-line survey questionnaire and those completing the follow-up paper
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questionnaire. Further research to determine the actual interview length and time

spent on items within the on-line questionnaire (e.g., on-line help, review of previous

answers, changing prior answers, looking ahead, entering comments) is needed.

Methods for evaluating actual elapsed interview length and survey response time for

on-line organizational surveys needs further research (Bassili and Fletcher 1991, Vasu

and Garson 1990). Additional research is also needed to evaluate the cognitive

processes of on-line survey response and to develop a model of on-line survey

questionnaire response.

Further analysis of the response activity of the individuals who abandoned the

survey is needed ("Quality research" 1986, Sullivan 1991). The amount of time

invested in completing the on-line survey questionnaire before terminating the survey

should be analyzed. DeMaio (1980) suggests the time of refusal may be an indication

of the fear of the unknown (i.e., for surveys refused prior to the introduction), a

failure to encourage cooperation (i.e., for surveys terminated at the introduction), or a

problem with the survey questionnaire itself (i.e., for surveys abandoned within the

interview). The point of termination for on-line survey questionnaires should be

investigated.

Perceived Time Versus Actual Time

This study compared the perceived time to complete the on-line survey

questionnaire with the actual time to complete the on-line questionnaire for the

individuals participating in this study. Significant results were found in computing

dependent t-tests for perceived time to complete and actual interview time; therefore,
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H5 is rejected. These differences between perceived and actual interview times are

consistent with the research reported by Bahner (1987), Feinstein (1986), Sproull

(1986), Griscavage (1987a), Goodman (1987), Horton (1990) and Witt and Bernstein

(1992). Significant differences were found within all three groups. However, as

previously noted, the elapsed interview time of the questionnaire is not necessarily an

indication of the actual time to complete the questionnaire. Additional research is

needed to investigate the survey response behavior and elapsed interview time.

Quantity of Data

This study attempted to determine the differences in quantity of data provided

in open-end questions by responders, periodic participants, and refusers when

participating in an on-line survey. No significant differences in quantity of data were

found and H6 cannot be rejected.

A significant amount of data was obtained from participants of the on-line

organizational survey in this study. Kiesler and Sproull (1986) found that twice as

much data were provided for items on their electronic mail survey as the conventional

survey. This study did not attempt to evaluate the differences in the amount of data

obtained in the on-line survey questionnaire and its paper follow-up survey question-

naire. Read (1991) reported an increase of 30-35 percent in write-in comments with

the implementation of on-line surveys. Additional research to evaluate the differences

in quantity of data obtained in mail and on-line survey data collection methods is

needed.
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It should be noted that the individuals participating in the survey do not appear

to be inhibited by the computer as suggested by Geer (1988), probably due to the

significant experience of the participants with computers and on-line surveys (see

table 14). The individuals in this study provided significant amounts of comments in

the open-end questions. Individuals also suggested in the write-in comments that all

questions allow the opportunity to include comments. This is consistent with the

research of Sudman (1985).

A review of the comments provided in this study will also demonstrate these

individuals are not reluctant to express opinions about the survey questionnaire design

and implementation. Bowen (1979) suggested that individuals may not give true

opinions during interviews to avoid offending the interviewer. The individuals

participating in this study included both positive and negative comments regarding the

administration of the survey questionnaire. Examples of comments provided are

listed in table 73. No corrections (e.g., for spelling errors, for grammatical errors)

were made to any of the comments included in the table.

Item Nonresponse

The on-line survey utility used in this study did not permit a respondent to skip

or omit the answer to a question. A no response option was provided for those

individuals who preferred not to answer demographic questions; few selected to skip

the question. No significant difference was found for the three groups in item

nonresponse; H7 is not rejected.
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Table 73.--Comments regarding the administration of the survey
"Any survey is too long. This was somewhat palpable."

"I like them brief, unlike this one which is annoying me."

"This survey was a little too long..."

"this survey was to long, it could have been improved by a reduction in the questions
and a consolidated format."

"A survey on surveys is the kind of survey that makes me believe surveys are a waste
of time."

"This is a good survey method... i.e. Bright and colorful!"

"This is a nice colorful short survey itself!"

"There were no dislike on this survey every question was very well outline to the
upmost."

"The way you conducted this survey is perfect."

"I'VE ENJOY THE SURVEY."

"I like the way this survey is structured..."

"great job"

It should be noted that many individuals expressed frustration in being forced

to select a response for each question. These individuals would prefer a no opinion

opinion or a does not apply option. Also, these individuals would like to enter a

comment describing the best response to the question. These results are consistent

with the research by Sudman (1985) with professionals.

Kiesler and Sproull (1986) and Horton (1990) suggested there are fewer item

omissions with computer surveys than with conventional data collection methods.
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Reduced item omissions were also observed in this study with the on-line survey

questionnaire as compared to its follow-up paper questionnaire. Although the

automated survey did not permit actual item nonresponse, provisions were made to

allow individuals to skip a question. However, only 169 total items were skipped for

the 573 participants, resulting in an overall .295 missing data rate. The 59 partici-

pants completing the follow-up paper questionnaire skipped 287 items, for an overall

missing data rate of 4.86.

Item Response Bias

This study attempted to determine if responders, periodic participants, and

refusers of on-line organizational surveys respond differently to questions assessing

the importance of factors considered in determining to participate in a survey. A

summary of the analysis of variance results, presented in table 33, shows there were

only significant differences among the three groups on one factor (i.e., knowing the

survey sponsor). Also, no difference was found in average ratings provided for the

sixteen items. Therefore, H8 cannot be rejected.

Consistency of Response

This study attempted to determine if responders, periodic participants, and

refusers of on-line organizational surveys have a tendency to stay with one answer

category. The consistency of response was evaluated for the questions assessing the

importance of factors considering in determining to participate in a survey. The
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results indicate there is no significant difference in consistency of response among the

three groups; H9 must be retained.

Extremity of Response

The frequency of extreme responses for each of the three groups was com-

pared using chi square. No significant difference in extremity of response among

known responders, periodic participants, and known refusers of on-line organizational

survey was found; therefore, H10 cannot be rejected. There was also no significant

difference in the mean extreme scores entered by the three groups.

O'Brien and Dugdale (1978) reported using the computer produced a

response distribution with a higher standard deviation, indicating the respondents were

less likely to select the middle categories of the scale. They suggested that novelty

may have influenced the slightly more extreme scale values. Sproull (1986) found

differences in extreme responses between personal and electronic mail surveys. Allen

(1987) also reported the tendency to use more extreme scale values. However,

Helgeson and Ursic (1989) found no evidence for greater variance in response for

electronic questionnaires. The mean rating of the sixteen items assessing the impor-

tance of factors considered in determining to participate in a survey were evaluated

for extreme responses in this study. The mean rating for the respondents was

approximately 7 on a scale of 0 to 9; see table 39. The mean number of extremes

specified by the refusers in table 39 is larger than the periodic participants and

responders; however, the differences are not significant between the three groups.
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Factors Determining Response

This research study attempted to determine the most important factors consid-

ered by on-line survey participants when deciding to complete and return a survey

questionnaire, and to identify any significant differences for the typical refusers,

periodic participants, and the typical responders. No significant difference was found

in the rankings of importance scores for the three groups; therefore, H11 cannot be

rejected.

Significant differences between the groups would have been helpful in deter-

mining what could be done to increase response for the typical refusers and periodic

participants. Being able to identify those factors of specific interest to an individual

who may or may not cooperate would help increase response while decreasing survey

research costs. It appears most participants agree on what is important in implement-

ing an on-line survey questionnaire. An evaluation of the characteristics of on-line

survey questionnaires administered for these participants should be done to determine

if there is indeed a correlation between response and the specific factors demonstrated

in the survey project.

Early and Late Responders

This research study attempted to compare the differences between early

responders and late responders in the importance attributed to factors considered in

determining to complete and return a survey questionnaire. Only significant differ-

ence was found for one item (i.e., method of delivery) for early and late responders.

Therefore, H12 cannot be rejected.
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This finding is consistent with the later research in mail surveys (Ratneshwar

and Stewart 1989). As suggested by Berdie (1989, 1991), more research is needed to

determine the differences between partial returns and more complete returns. This

information could be useful in determining the number of days to administer an on-

line survey and the inducement methods used to encourage response during the on-line

survey administration period.

Preferred Data Collection Mode by Participation History

This research study attempted to determine if there were any significant

differences in the type of survey data collection mode preferred by responders,

periodic participants, and refusers of on-line organizational surveys. Cross tabula-

tions, reported in table 49, were computed for the preferred data collection mode by

respondent category (i.e., known refusers, periodic participants, known responders)

and were not found to be significant when calculating chi square. There is agreement

among participants in this study on the preferred data collection mode. It appears that

refusers are not specifically refusing to participate due to the survey data collection

method used. This study supports the research conducted by Newsted (1985), in

which computer users indicated significant preference of computer surveys over

pencil-and-paper surveys and others reporting satisfaction with computer interviews

(Millstein 1987, Morrison 1987, Rosenfeld et al. 1989, Zandan and Frost 1989,

Lautenschlager and Flaherty 1990, Corman 1990).
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Past Participation and Attitudes Toward On-Line Organizational Surveys

Participation within the Past Year

Table 50 indicates that these 632 participants were requested to participate in

4386 surveys within the last year, an average of seven per person. Parker (1992, 52)

stated "too many corporate citizens receive too many questionnaires too many times a

year." Groves, Cialdini, and Couper (1992) suggested that the frequency of response

is related to scarcity; once individuals no longer consider the chance to have their

opinions count as an "especially rare, and therefore valuable event," cooperation will

decrease. With the ease of on-line survey questionnaire creation and administration,

further research is needed to determine when requests to participate become exces-

sive.

Data Collection Methods

Tables 52 and 53 demonstrate organizational surveys are predominantly

administered on-line for these participants. Fifty-seven percent of these participants

have been requested to participate in electronic mail surveys in the past year. There

is a significantly decreased use of the mail survey data collection method. The

remaining data collection methods appear to be used infrequently. It appears that the

computer survey has almost replaced the traditional mail and telephone survey data

collection methods for this organization.

The frequency of on-line surveys administered with these participants demon-

strates that on-line surveys are no longer novel in this organization. It is yet to be

determined when novelty wears off with computer interviews (Bernstein 1992, Parker
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1992). Table 14 also indicates these participants have been using on-line surveys over

eight years. Despite the numerous problems identified by these respondents (see

table 62), these participants still overwhelmingly prefer the on-line survey data

collection method (see table 54).

The volume of comments provided by these participants indicates there is

indeed room for improvement in the design of on-line survey administrative systems,

the implementation of on-line surveys within the organization, and the design of on-

line survey questionnaires. On-line survey sponsors may no longer depend on the

uniqueness or novelty of the computer survey in decreasing refusal.

Refusal

Table 55 demonstrates that the on-line survey questionnaires experience the

refusal problem common to the other data collection methods. Over 45 percent of all

participants in this study admitted declining to participate in an organizational survey

in the past year. It is interesting to note that 37 percent of the typical responders in

this study have refused to participate in other surveys; these individuals have not

declined to participate in the information systems services customer satisfaction

surveys administered during the past year. It is even more interesting to note that

number of refusers who specified they have not declined to participate in any survey

during the last year. Forty percent of these individuals, who have declined to

participate in all information systems services' customer satisfaction surveys, did not

admit to having declined any during the past year.
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These responses of the refuser group represent an example of the response

accuracy or response error problem. It is not known if these refusers simply do not

recall declining to participate in the surveys or if they are intentionally minimizing

their lack of cooperation (McDaniel and Rao 1981, Bowers 1993, Lavrakas 1993).

Reason for Refusal

Table 56 demonstrates that these participants generally could not take the time

to respond to the last survey declined. These participants ranked the convenience of

participating in a survey and the time available as the most important factors in

determining to participate in a survey, as summarized in table 42. Schlossberg (1992)

suggests that convenience is the major reason why individuals decline to participate in

surveys. This study supports those findings. These participants also ranked knowing

how the results are used, the importance of the survey, and knowing the length of the

survey as important. These results have implications regarding the information

disclosed to individuals requested to participate in a on-line survey (Hawkins 1991).

Comments related to the priority given to completing surveys and the manage-

ment support for completing organizational surveys supports the research of Sudman

(1985) and Rosen (1987). One individual in this study calculated the cost to the

corporation for participating in this particular study and suggested that the value of

the surveys administered was not commensurate with the cost of administering and

responding to the many surveys. Another individual noted his low priority given to

completing surveys with the current increased workload due to recent downsizing of

the organization. Several individuals entered comments regarding the need for
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management encouragement and support for participating in surveys and the invest-

ment of time needed to respond to all survey requests. Other individuals indicated the

fear of reprisal for comments entered on on-line survey questionnaires. One individu-

als specifically requested to participate in a paper survey delivered to his home

address, rather than an on-line survey questionnaire or a paper survey delivered to his

work location. Many individuals noted the desire for confidential and anonymous

surveys; however, the promise of confidentiality and anonymity did not rank in the

most important five factors considered by these participants when determining to

respond to a survey (see table 43).

On-line Survey Questionnaire Preferences

Table 58 indicates the majority of the participants in this study prefer to

choose the time of on-line survey questionnaire display. Most do not prefer automati-

cally displayed on-line survey questionnaires. The preferred time of display for

automatically displayed questionnaires appears to differ for refusers. Periodic

participants and responders specified, as displayed in table 59, that when automatic

questionnaires are implemented, they prefer the questionnaires display at long.

However, the typical refusers in this study prefer the automatic computer survey to

display after reading electronic mail. Convenience in time of display for computer

surveys has been suggested as an important factor in the success of computer interac-

tive interviewing. However, not all computer surveys provide this feature, as

suggested by the automatically displayed questionnaires administered by the on-line

survey administrative systems used by the organization participating in this study.
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Additional research is needed to determine the overall response differences obtained

in the display timing of computer surveys (e.g., Is the response higher for automati-

cally displayed surveys than for surveys displayed when selected by the participants?).

General Attitudes Toward On-line Survey Questionnaires

There is currently no construct to measure the general attitude toward on-line

survey questionnaires. A significant amount of data was collected on what individuals

like and dislike about participating in on-line organizational surveys, what would

encourage continued participation, and suggestions for the administration of on-line

surveys. The comments of these participants should be evaluated to understand the

attitudes toward organizational survey research and on-line survey administration.

The volume of comments provided in this study suggest many participants are

currently dissatisfied with the on-line organizational survey administration process.

Many of the problems suggested by Whittington (1993) in the market research

industry were also identified in this study (e.g., inconvenience, survey length too

long, misleading questions, manipulative, boring, restricted answer alternatives).

The data provided in these comments imply the need for additional research and the

need for improved organizational survey research practices.

Response Burden

The participants in this study reported that the on-line survey questionnaire

was easy to use (see table 67). The results of this study support the research of

Millstein (1987), Morrison (1987), Rosenfeld et al. (1989), Zandan and Frost (1989),
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Lautenschlager and Flaherty (1990), Corman (1990), and Witt and Bernstein (1992).

The participants reported a general agreement in the perceived time to complete the

on-line survey questionnaire and satisfaction with the interview length. There was

also no significant difference in the number of times the survey questionnaire was

displayed prior to its completion for the three groups.

Response Error

On-line survey questionnaires do not always allow the participant to look-

ahead to see the following questions. Therefore, many individuals provide inappro-

priate or inaccurate answers to the open-end questions. These individuals do not

return and edit the prior answer. Examples of invalid responses given to open-end

questions in this study are presented in table 63 and table 65. Many individuals also

specified see previous answer. An on-line survey administrator often does not have

the capability of identifying the individual's previous answer. The frequency of these

response errors should be evaluated. Changes to the user interface of the on-line

survey questionnaire may reduce these errors (e.g., option to display overview of

questions, ability to cut and paste responses to open-end questions, system utility

which recognizes and flags or prohibits the entry of see previous answer replies to

open-end questions). Slight variations in question wording were also not recognized

by individuals participating in this study.
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Summary and Conclusions

Table 74 summarizes the findings of the research questions and table 75

summarizes the results of the research hypotheses tested in this study.

Table 74.--Research questions summary

Question Description Status

Q, Is the response adequate? Yes

Q2 Are there any demographic differences between Limited
known responders, periodic participants, and known (work loca-
refusers of on-line organizational surveys? tion, age,

and years
with
company)

3 Does past participation in on-line organizational sur- No
veys affect speed of response?

Q4 Does the average number of days needed to obtain No
responses for an on-line organizational survey differ
for known responders, periodic participants, and
known refusers?

Q5 Does the amount of time spent in completing the on- No
line survey questionnaire differ for known respond-
ers, periodic participants, and known refusers?

Q6 Does the amount of open-end data collected differ No
for known responders, periodic participants, and
known refusers of on-line organizational surveys?

Q7 Does item nonresponse differ for known responders, No
periodic participants, and known refusers of on-line
organizational surveys?

Do known responders, periodic participants, and
known refusers of on-line organizational surveys
respond differently to questions assessing the impor-
tance of factors considered in determining to partici-
pate in a survey?

Limited
(only for
knowing
survey spon-
sor)

Q8
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Table 74. --Continued

Question Description Status

Q9 Do known responders, periodic participants, and No
known refusers of on-line organizational survey
questionnaires have a tendency to stay with one
answer category?

Q10 Is there a tendency to select extreme answers (i.e., No
selecting only highest or lowest responses) for
known responders, periodic participants, and known
refusers of on-line organizational surveys?

Q11  Which factors were selected by on-line survey re- Time avail-
spondents as most important in deciding to complete able;
and return a survey questionnaire? Convenience;

Knowing
how results
will be used;
Importance;
Knowing
Length

Q12 Is there a difference between known responders, Minimal
periodic participants, and known refusers in factors
selected as most important in deciding to participate
in a survey questionnaire?

Q13 Is there a significant mean difference between early No, except
responders and late responders in the factors selected for method
as most important in deciding to complete and return of delivery
a survey questionnaire?

Q14 Which type of survey data collection method do on- Online
line survey participants say they prefer?

Q15 Do known responders, periodic participants, and No
known refusers differ in their preferred method of
data collection?
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Table 75.--Research hypotheses summary

Hyp Description Status Statistical Variable
Procedure

H1  There is no significant difference Reject Chi Square Response
in participation among known Goodness by Past
responders, periodic participants, of Fit Partici-
and known refusers of on-line pation
organizational surveys.

H2 There are no significant differences Retain Chi Square Demo-
in respondent characteristics and graphic
among known responders, periodic ANOVA Diffs
participants, and known refusers of
on-line organizational surveys?

H3  There is no significant difference Retain ANOVA Speed of
in speed of response among known Response
responders, periodic participants, by Past
and known refusers of on-line Participa-
organizational surveys. tion

H4  There is no significant difference Retain ANOVA Interview
in the amount of time spent in Length
completing an on-line organization-
al survey questionnaire among
known responders, periodic partic-
ipants, and known refusers of on-
line organizational surveys.

H5  There is no significant difference Reject Dependent Perceived
between the perceived time to t-tests time vs
complete an on-line survey ques- actual
tionnaire and the actual time to time
complete the on-line survey ques-
tionnaire among participants.

H6 There is no significant difference
in the quantity of open-ended,
free-form text entered by known
responders, periodic participants,
and known refusers of on-line
organizational surveys.

Retain ANOVA Quantity
of Data
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Table 75.--Continued

Hyp Description Status Statistical Variable
Procedure

H7 There is no significant difference Retain ANOVA Item

in item nonresponse among known Nonre-

responders, periodic participants, sponse
and known refusers of on-line
organizational surveys.

H8 There are no significant differences Retain ANOVA Item Re-

in the mean responses to questions for sponse
assessing the importance of factors 14; Bias
considered in determining to par- Reject
ticipate in a survey among known for 2
responders, periodic participants, (one
and known refusers of on-line very
organizational surveys. weak)

H9 There is no significant difference Retain ANOVA Consis-
in consistency of response among tency of

known responders, periodic partic- Response
ipants, and known refusers of on-
line organizational surveys.

H0 There is no significant difference Retain Chi Square Extremity
in extremity of response among of Re-

known responders, periodic partic- sponse
ipants, and known refusers of on-
line organizational surveys.

H1 There is no significant difference Retain Kruskal- Ranking
in the factor importance scores Wallis of Impor-
among known responders, periodic One-way tance

participants, and known refusers of Analysis Factors
on-line organizational surveys. of Vari-

ance for
Ranks
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Table 75.--Continued

Hyp Description Status Statistical Variable
Procedure

H12  There are no significant differences Re- Indepen- Early and
in the mean responses to questions tamo, dent t-tests Late
assessing the importance of factors except Response
considered in determining to par- for
ticipate in a survey among early meth-
responders and late responders of od of
an on-line organizational survey, deliv-

ery

H13  There is no significant difference Retain Chi Square Preferred
in the preferred data collection Data
method among known responders, Collection
periodic participants, and known Mode
refusers of on-line organizational
surveys.

Conclusions

The research findings yield the following five main conclusions:

1. Computer surveys are indeed not exempt from the problem of nonresponse.

The use of the computer does not automatically ensure response.

2. When on-line organizational surveys are no longer novel, the problems of

nonresponse are also experienced. This nonresponse response cannot be

attributed to inaccessibility.

3. Individuals are known to be uncooperative in on-line surveys as they are in

other data collection methods.
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4. Response inducement techniques, such as prenotification, incentives, remind-

ers, and follow-up questionnaires do increase response to on-line organization-

al surveys.

5. Improved survey research practices for on-line organizational surveys can

decrease refusal. Organizations should focus on the on-line survey research

implementation design, data collection practices, and disclosure of information

(e.g., research sponsor, time to complete, number of questions); should

develop on-line survey questionnaire quality standards; and should provide

timely feedback on the results or actions taken as a result of the survey.

Implications for Further Research

Computer surveys are not exempt from the problem common to all survey data

collection methods: the problem of nonresponse. Many practitioners have suggested

that the refusal problem is less for computer surveys. However, this study is one

example of an investigation of refusal with individuals who are known to be coopera-

tive or uncooperative in on-line surveys. Computer surveys are no longer a novelty

for the individuals participating in this study.

There are significant research opportunities among this population. A number

of suggestions for additional research have been mentioned, including effects of

prenotification, personalization, and incentives; response activity during elapsed time

between start and completion of an on-line survey; calculation of actual interview
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length; differences in quantity of data; and effect of display timing and overall

response.

Much of the research suggested by Groves (1983) is also applicable to the

administration of on-line surveys: programs to test questionnaire program logic, user

interface design for questionnaires, textual and contextual analysis, on-line coding,

interviewer disorientation, randomization of questions, randomization of response

alternatives, and algorithms to control callback scheduling (i.e., automated remind-

ers).

Additional research is needed to determine the nature of the interaction and the

effect on the overall completion rate and response error (Groves and Kahn 1979);

attitudes toward on-line survey research (e.g., a reward versus a chore) (Groves and

Kahn 1979); effect of stated survey length (Saltzman 1992); refusal break points and

time of refusal (DeMaio 1980, Groves and Kahn 1979); the development of an overall

response burden index (James and Bolstein 1990, Hornik and Ellis 1988); and effect

of confidentiality and anonymity in response accuracy (Frey 1989, McDaniel and Rao

1981).

The response-nonresponse decision process for on-line organizational surveys

should be investigated. Additional research is needed to identify the cognitive

processes and the conceptual framework of on-line survey response. Millstein (1987)

suggests research in the way in which individuals interact with the mode of adminis-

tration. User interface issues (e.g., returns to previous answers, screen readability,

speed of program) were evaluated by Van Bastelaer, Kerssemakers, and Sikkel
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(1988). Liefeld (1988) suggests response effects of computer questionnaires may be a

consequence of specific screen layouts and the response protocols used. Helgeson and

Ursic (1989) examined the effects of methodological variables (e.g., number of scale

positions, length of questionnaire) and the actual decision processes that occurred as

respondents completed an on-line survey. Additional research is needed to determine

the human factors effects in on-line survey questionnaire display and the use of

computer-interactive interviewing software systems (e.g., randomization of items,

randomization of response alternatives, multiple questions per display, proof, cut and

paste, saving responses, saving comments, display of relative question position within

the questionnaire, logging of survey response transmissions, providing a no opinion

option, providing the ability to skip questions, automatic reminders, maximum space

allowed for open-end questions). Determining actual interview length and time spent

on items within the questionnaire (e.g., on-line help, reviewing previous answers,

changing prior answers, looking ahead, entering comments) would be useful. Further

research is needed to determine the optimum number of days needed to administer an

on-line organizational survey.

Implications for Application

There is growing interest in the survey research industry in the use of informa-

tion technology for the collection of survey data (Bowie, Cahoon, and Martin 1993;

Harristhal 1989; Helgelson and Ursic 1989; Kiesler and Sproull 1986; Minard 1989).

The use of the computer as a survey data collection tool is no longer novel with the

individuals participating in this study. The participants reported an average of 8.6
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years experience using on-line surveys. Although adequate data was obtained within

a short period of time, the refusal problem plaguing survey research within the

industry is also evident within this organization.

There is no problem of penetration of computers within the organization

participating in this study (Desmond 1988). The individuals participating in this study

reported use of the computer an average of eight hours a day. The accessibility to

computers should be a factor to consider when implementing an on-line organizational

survey. One individual in this study reported the manager did not give time off from

the production line to complete surveys.

A problem to be affecting organizations is the variety of computing platforms

within the organization. Presently, few on-line survey administration systems operate

across multiple computing platforms. The portability of questionnaires across

platforms will be an increasing problem. Within this study, several individuals had

migrated from the mainframe computing environment to the client server environ-

ment; not all of these individuals returned to the mainframe platform to participate in

this survey. One individual suggested that the operation of the on-line survey

questionnaire outside the mainframe platform would encourage future participation.

Additional developmental tools for the on-line survey administrator would be

useful. Computerized text search and text categorizing programs would assist in the

evaluation of responses to open-end questions (Kiesler and Sproull 1986). Utilities to

record the response activity of individual respondents (e.g., number of corrections, all

actions taken during the interview) and summary statistics on consistency checks
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would assist in the evaluation of the quality of an on-line survey questionnaire (Van

Bastelaer, Kerssemakers, and Sikkel 1988). The development of response history

databases and on-line questionnaire databases would be useful for evaluating refusal in

on-line surveys.

There is increasing evidence in the need for quality standards in the adminis-

tration of on-line organizational surveys. Sproull (1986, 167) suggested a "high

degree of convenience" exists for respondents when using computerized question-

naires; however, the administration procedures utilized by the survey sponsor or the

restrictions of the on-line survey utility often decrease the convenience of the comput-

er interactive interview process (e.g., forced participation, automatically displayed

surveys, lack of temporary exit). The protection of confidentiality or anonymity of

responses may or may not be provided by on-line survey questionnaire systems;

respondents are often concerned with lack of anonymity (Sproull 1986). Many

participants in this study also reported concerns for anonymity and confidentiality.

One individual specifically called the 800-number to request a paper questionnaire be

mailed to his home, due to reprisals experienced following a previous survey.
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The following items are included in this appendix describing the survey

questionnaire administered in this research study:

* On-line Survey Questionnaire Screen Prints

Copies of the screens displayed when the UCOUNT on-line survey

questionnaire is executed

* On-line Survey Questionnaire Definition File

The UCOUNT QUESDEFS file created by the FEEDSURV utility, which

includes the questionnaire definition, survey questions, answer categories, and

question flow

* Paper Questionnaire

The three-panel paper version of this on-line questionnaire
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On-line Survey Questionnaire Screen Prints
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+ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - +

] Introduction to survey "UCOUNT"

] I
I I
I I
] Welcome to the Your Opinion Counts Survey. This survey is being

] conducted as part of a research study for the University of North Texas 
]

] in Denton, Texas. We hope to gain an understanding of the factors ]

] influencing your decision to participate in online surveys.

The following questions will gather information on your survey I

] activities, the factors influencing your decision to participate in online ]

I surveys, and display preferences. We also welcome your suggestions and ]
] comments on how to improve the administration of online surveys.

Your responses and comments will remain confidential! If you have any I

I questions or need assistance in completing this survey, contact ]
] Tonya Green 1-800-484-9138 x8009

I I
Thank you for your participation. Your input is valued!

] I

] I
I ]

I I
] I

] I

] ]
] I
I ]
+------------------------------------------------ -

+--------------------------------------------+----------

Survey "UCOUNT" Question: 001
] 1
] Thinking about the past year, indicate the approximate number of times I

] you have been asked to participate in an employee survey (e.g., customer I

] satisfaction, morale, opinion) using the categories below: ]

I I
]
] Enter a number from 0 to 99.
I I
] ]

] Answer:

I I
J II ]
] I
I ]

J ]
I I
I I
J 1
J I
1 I
1 ]
I I
I I
] J
I I
I ]
] --

+- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

-1-
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] Survey "UCOUNT" Question: . .. 002
1 1
] Thinking about the past year, indicate the number of times you have been l

] asked to participate in an employee survey questionnaire displayed online. ]

] ]
] Enter a number from 0 to 99. 1

1 1
] 13 3
] Answer:
1
] 1
] ]
3 1
1 1
] ]

1 1
] 1

] 1
1 1
] ]

1 ]

1 1
1 3
] 1

] ]
3 1
3 1
l 1

----+-----------------------------------+

+- - - - ------------------------------------------- +

]1

] Survey "UCOUNT" Question: ... ..... 003]
1 .
] Thinking about the past year, indicate the number of times you have been

] asked to participate in an employee survey in which the questionnaire was 1

mailed to you.1
1 I

I

] Enter a number from 0 to 99.]
] 1
1 3
3 Answer:1

] I
1 ]

] ]

1 1
1 1
3 1
1 ]

] ]

1 1
] 3

] 1

] 1
] ]
] 3
3 A
1 ]

]1

1 1
+----------------------------------------------------------+
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] I
Survey "UCOUNT" Question: ... .. . .. . 004 1

] Thinking about the past year, indicate the number of times you have been l

] asked to participate in an employee telephone survey.

]

] Enter a number from 0 to 99.

] ]
] ]
] Answer:

) ]
] )
I ]
]]
l ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] )
] I
] ]
] 

]

] ]
] ]
) ]
] ]
] ]

+- -- - - - ------------------------------------ +

+----------------------------------------------------------- +-

]]
] Survey "UCOUNT" Question: ... .. . .. . .. . 005 ]
I
] Thinking about the past year, indicate the number of times you have been ]

] asked to participate in an employee survey conducted face-to-face (i.e., a ]
] personal interview)

] ]

] Enter a number from 0 to 99.

] ]
] ]
] Answer:
]_]
] )
] ]
] ]
] ]] ]
] ]
] ]
] I

) ] ]
) ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
) ]

+- - - ----------------------------------------------- +
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] Survey "UCOUNT" Question:.... ... ... ... ... 006

Thinking about the past year, indicate the number of times you have been ]

] asked to participate in an employee survey in which the questionnaire 
was

] sent to you by electronic mail?

l ]
I ]

] Enter a number from 0 to 99.

] ]
] ]
] Answer:

] ]
] ]
] ]
1 1
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
1 ]
1 1
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
1 ]
1 ]
I ]
] ]
] ]

+------- ------------------ -- - - - - - -

+---------------------------------------------------------- 
+-

]]

] Survey "UCOUNT" Question:........................007

] Thinking about the past year, indicate the number of times you have been ]
] asked to participate in an employee survey in which the questionnaire was 

]
] placed on an electronic bulletin board or forum. ]
] 1

] Enter a number from 0 to 99.
1 ]
] ]
] Answer: ]

1 I
1 ]

] ]
] 1
] 1
1 ]
1 ]
]11 ]
] 1
1 ]
] ]
] 1
1 1

] 1
] ]
] 1
] 1
1 ]

+ - ---------------------------------------------------- +
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] ]
] Survey "UCOUNT" Question: ... ... ... ... ... ... .-. 008 ]

] I
] Thinking about the past year, indicate the number of times you have been }
] asked to participate in an employee survey in which the questionnaire was ]
] sent to you by fax machine. I

] I
I ]
] Enter a number from 0 to 99.

] ]
] ]
] Answer:
] ~ 1I I
] I
] I
]I
I I
] I
] l
] ]
] I
I I

] ]
] ]
] I
I ]
] ]
] I
l I
] 1

+ - -- - - - ------------------------------------ +

+----------------------------------------------------------+

1 ]
]Survey "UCOUNT" Question: ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ............ 009

I 1
] Thinking about the past year, indicate the number of times you have been ]
] asked to participate in an employee personal computer disk- based survey]

] questionnaire.]
I I
] I
] Enter a number from 0 to 99. ]
] }
I I
] Answer:

] ]
1 ]
] ]
] I
] ]
] ]
] I
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
I ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
l ]
I I
] ]
+----------------------------------------------------------+
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] ]
] Survey "UCOUNT" Question: 010 ....... ... ....................

I Which data collection method do you prefer for employee surveys?
I ]
] 1
] ]
I ]
] Enter the number corresponding to your choice:
J 1. Questionnaire displayed online

2. Questionnaire sent to you in the mail
1 3. Telephone interview ]
] 4. Face-to-face personal interview

5. Questionnaire sent to you by electronic mail
6. Questionnaire placed on electronic bulletin board

] 7. Questionnaire sent to you by fax
] 8. Personal computer disk-based questionnaire ]
1 9. No preference ]
I J
I Answer:
) I
I I
] I
] ]

] ]
] ]
] ]
I ]
l ]
l ]
I ]

+-----------------------------------------------------------+

+-----------------------------------------------------------+

I ]
] Survey "UCOUNT" Question: 011 ......................... ]
I ]
] In the past year, have you declined to participate in what appeared to you ]
] to be a legitimate employee survey? ]

I ]
I I
l ]

Enter the number corresponding to your choice: ]
] 1. Yes ]
] 2. No ]
] 3.I do not know

] ]
J Answer:

] I
] ]
I ]
I ]
] ]
] I
] I
] ]
] J
] I

I I
] ]] I

] I
] ]
] I

+-----------------------------------------------------------+
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] ]
] Survey "UCOUNT" Question: ... 012 ....................... ]
] ]
] Thinking of the last questionnaire you declined to complete, what was the ]
] most important reason why you did not complete the survey? ]
] ]
I ]
] ]
] Enter the number corresponding to your choice:
] 1. Survey was too long
] 2. I could not take the time to answer the questionnaire ]
] 3.I receive too many surveys ]
] 4. The questions were too confusing ]
] 5. The survey topic was not interesting
] 6. The survey topic was not important ]
] 7. I was concerned about confidentiality or anonymity ]
] 8. I was ineligible, not qualified to answer the questions
] 9.I do not participate in surveys
] 10. Other (please specify below) ]
I I
] Answer: - (You may enter a comment below if you wish.) I
] _]

] I
I ]
I ]
] I
] ]
I l
] l
] ]

] I
+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+

+--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+

] ]
] Survey "UCOUNT" Question: ... ... 013......................]
] ]
] How important is the following factor in determining whether to complete ]
] a survey questionnaire? ]
] PRENOTIFICATION ]
] (being notified about a forthcoming survey by telephone, mail, e-mail, etc.) ]
] ]
] Enter a number from 0 to 9. ]
] ((0=Very Unimportant ... 9=Very Important) ]
] ]
] ]

Answer:
] ]
] I
] ]
] )
] ]
] ]
] ]
I ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
I ]
I ]
] ]
] ]
] ]] ]

] ]
] I
+----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+
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] ]
] Survey "UCOUNT" Question: ... .... ... 014 .......... ... ... ]
l ]
] How important is the following factor in determining whether to complete ]
] a survey questionnaire? ]
] METHOD OF DELIVERY ]
] (e.g., online, mail, phone, personal, e-mail, bulletin board, fax, disk) ]
l I
] Enter a number from 0 to 9. ]
] (O0=Very Unimportant.. .9=Very Important) ]

] ]
I ]
] Answer:

I I
I I
l ]
I l
I l
1 ]
] ]

] I
] ]
I I
] ]
I ]
I ]
] l
] ]
I ]
I ]

+----------------------------------------------------------+

+------------------------------------------------------+

I ]
] Survey "UCOUNT" Question: ... ... ... ... 015 ... ... ... ... ]
] ]
] How important is the following factor to you in determining whether to ]
] complete a survey questionnaire: ]
] TIMING OF SURVEY ]
] (e.g., day of week, month of year, time of day) ]
I ]
] Enter a number from 0 to 9. ]
] (0=Very Unimportant... .9=Very Important) ]
] ]
I ]
] Answer:
] ]
] ]
] I
] ]
] ]
] ]
] II I

I ]
] I] I
] ]
I ]
] ]
I ]] ]
] 1
] I
I 1

I I
+-----------------------------------+
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] ]
] Survey "UCOUNT" Question: ... .... ...... ... 016 ....... ... ]

] ]
] How important is the following factor to you in determining whether to ]
] complete a survey questionnaire: ]
] CONVENIENCE OF TAKING SURVEY ]
] (e.g., at a time of your choosing, temporary exit supported, ease of use) ]
] I
] Enter a number from 0 to 9. ]
] (O0=Very Unimportant... .9=Very Important) ]
] ]
] ]
] Answer:
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] l
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]

] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] l
+----------------------------------------------------------+

+----------------------------------------------------------+

] ]
] Survey "UCOUNT" Question:... ... .. . ... ... ... 017 ... ... ]
] ]
] How important is the following factor to you in determining whether to ]
] complete a survey questionnaire: ]
] KNOWING THE SURVEY LENGTH ]
] (e.g., amount of time to complete, number of questions) ]
] ]
] Enter a number from 0 to 9. ]
] ((0=Very Unimportant ... 9=Very Important) ]
] ]
] ]
] Answer: ]
1 1
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
+------------------------------------------------------+
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I ]
] Survey "UCOUNT" Question: ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 018 ... ]

I ]
] How important is the following factor to you in determining whether to ]
] complete a survey questionnaire: ]
] RANDOM SAMPLING ]
] (i.e., knowing you were randomly selected vs. everyone asked to participate) ]

I I
] Enter a number from 0 to 9.
] (O0=Very Unimportant ... 9=Very Important)
] I
] I
] Answer:
] ]
] I
] ]
I ]
] I
] ]
I I
I I
] I

I I
] ]
I I
I I
I ]
] I
I ]
] ]
) ]
I ]
+----------------------------------------------------------+

+----------------------------------------------------------+

] ]
] Survey "UCOUNT" Question: ......... .......... ....... ... 019
] ]
] How important is the following factor to you in determining whether to ]
] complete a survey questionnaire: ]
] PROMISE OF ANONYMITY ]

] (i.e., identification of participant not associated with responses) ]
] I
] Enter a number from 0 to 9. ]
] ((0=Very Unimportant... .9=Very Important) ]
] ]
3 ]
I Answer: I
] I
] I
] ]
) ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] I
] ]
] ]
I I
] ]

] I
I ]
I ]
] ]
+- - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - -
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+ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - +-- - - - -- - - - -

Survey "UCOUNT" Question: 020 ... ... ... ... ............ ...
] ]
] How important is the following factor to you in determining whether to ]
] complete a survey questionnaire: ]
] PROMISE OF CONFIDENTIALITY ]
] (i.e., identification of participant not reported with responses) ]
] ]
] Enter a number from 0 to 9. ]
] ((0=Very Unimportant ... 9=Very Important) ]
l ]
] ]
] Answer: ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
1 ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] l
] ]
] l
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
+----------------------------------------------------------+

+----------------------------------------------------------+

] ]
] Survey "UCOUNT" Question: 021 ..................... ...... ]
] ]
I How important is the following factor to you in determining whether to
] complete a survey questionnaire: ]
] KNOWING THE SURVEY SPONSOR ]
] ]
] ]
] Enter a number from 0 to 9. ]
] (0=Very Unimportant... .9=Very Important) ]

] ]
] ]
] Answer:

] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
+----------------------------------------------------------+
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] ]
] Survey "UCOUNT" Question: ... 022.... ... ... ... ... ... ... ]
] ]
] How important is the following factor to you in determining whether to ]
] complete a survey questionnaire: ]
] KNOWING HOW THE SURVEY RESULTS WILL BE USED ]
] ]
] ]
] Enter a number from 0 to 9.
] (0=Very Unimportant... .9=Very Important) ]
] ]
] ]
] Answer:
] ]
] ]
] ]
3 ]

+----------------------------------------------------------+

+----------------------------------------------------------+

] ]
] Survey "UCOUNT" Question:...... 023....... ............ ]
] ]
] How important is the following factor to you in determining whether to ]

] complete a survey questionnaire: ]
] ABILITY TO OBTAIN A REPORT OF THE SURVEY RESULTS ]
] ]
] ]
] Enter a number from 0 to 9. ]
] ((0=Very Unimportant.. .9=Very Important) ]
] ]
] ]
] Answer:
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
+----------------------------------------------------------+
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] ]
] Survey "UCOUNT" Question: ........... 024]...............

] ]
] How important is the following factor to you in determining whether to ]
] complete a survey questionnaire: ]
] IMPORTANCE OF OR INTEREST IN THE SURVEY TOPIC ]
] ]
] ]
] Enter a number from 0 to 9. ]
] (O0=Very Unimportant... .9=Very Important) ]
] ]
] ]
] Answer:
] 7
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
+----------------------------------------------------------+

+----------------------------------------------------------+

] ]
] Survey "UCOUNT" Question: .............. 025..............]
] ]
] How important is the following factor to you in determining whether to ]
] complete a survey questionnaire: ]
] OFFER OF AN INCENTIVE ]
] (e.g., money, movie tickets, lottery drawing, coffee mug, pencil, pen) ]
] ]
] Enter a number from 0 to 9. ]
] (O0=Very Unimportant ... 9=Very Important) ]
] ]
] ]
] Answer:
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
- -
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] ]
] Survey "UCOUNT" Question: ................. 026 ......

I ]
] How important is the following factor to you in determining whether to ]
] complete a survey questionnaire: ]

TIME AVAILABLE TO COMPLETE THE SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE ]
I ]
] ]
] Enter a number from 0 to 9. ]
] (0=Very Unimportant... .9=Very Important) ]
] ]
] ]
] Answer:

] ]
I ]

I ]
] ]
] ]
I ]
I ]
] ]
I ]
I ]
I ]
] ]
l ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
I ]

+----------------------------------------------------------+

+----------------------------------------------------------+

I ]
Survey "UCOUNT" Question:... .... ... .. . ... 027I......]

] ]
] How important is the following factor to you in determining whether to ]

] complete a survey questionnaire: ]
PERSONALIZATION ]

] (i.e., note or letter personally addressed to you concerning the survey) ]

I I
] Enter a number from 0 to 9. ]
] (O0=Very Unimportant... .9=Very Important) ]

] ]
I ]
] Answer:

I ]
I I
] I
I ]

] I

I ]
I ]
I I
I ]
I ]
] ]
I I
] ]
] I

I I
I ]

] ]
+--------------------------------------------- -- - -
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] ]
] Survey "UCOUNT" Question: ......... .............. .... 028 ... ]
] ]
] How important is the following factor to you in determining whether to ]
] complete a survey questionnaire: ]
] FREQUENCY OF REQUESTS TO PARTICIPATE IN SURVEYS ]
] ]
] ]
] Enter a number from 0 to 9. ]
] ((0=Very Unimportant... 9=Very Important) ]
] l
] ]
] Answer:
] ]
] l
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] l
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]

] ]
] ]
] l
] ]
] ]

+----------------------------------------------------------+

+----------------------------------------------------------+

] ]
] Survey "UCOUNT" Question: ...... .................. 029 ]
] ]
] Please select one of the following to complete the sentence below. ]
] ]

] I prefer online survey questionnaires be ]
] ]
I ]
] Enter the number corresponding to your choice: ]

1. automatically displayed. ]
1 2. displayed when I enter or select the survey display command. ]
l ]
] Answer:

] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
I ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] l
] ]
] ]
+--------------------------------- - - - - - --
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] I
] Survey "UCOUNT" Question: 030 ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ]
] 1
] Please select one of the following to complete the sentence below: ]
I 1
] I prefer automatic online surveys be displayed
] I
I I
] Enter the number corresponding to your choice:
] 1. at logon.

2. after reading electronic mail. ]
] 3. after reading electronic news. I
] 4. randomly throughout the logon session. I
] 5. at logoff. I
] I
] Answer: _I
] 1
1 ]
I ]
I ]
I ]
] 1
] I
I ]
I l
I ]

l ]
I I
] I
I I
I I
] 1
+------------------------------------- ---------------------- +

+----------------------------------------------------------+

] ]
] Survey "UCOUNT" Question: 031 ... .......... ............ ]

] 1
] What do you like about participating in online surveys? ]
] ]
I 1
] ]
] l
] Please answer in your own words: ]
I I
I ]
I I
I I
] I
1 1
I I
] I
I I
I I
I I
I ]
] I
I ]
I ]
] ]
I ]
] ]
] .I
1 1

I I
I I

I ]
] ]

] ]
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J ]
] Survey "UCOUNT" Question: ... 032 ................ ... ... ]
] ]
] What do you dislike about participating in online surveys? ]
I I
] ]
] ]
] ]

] Please answer in your own words :
] ]

] ]
] ]I ]
I ]
I ]
] I
] ]
] I
I ]
] ]] ]
] ]
I ]
I ]
] ]
I ]
] I
I ]
] ]
I ]
I ]

I ]

JJ+- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - +

+----------------------------------------------------------+

] Survey "UCOUNT" Question: ... ... 033... ... .. . .. . ... ... ]
] I
] What would encourage you to participate in online surveys? ]
] ]
1 I
] ]
] ]

] Please answer in your own words :]
] I
] I
] ]
] I
I I
] I
] ]
I I
] I
] ]
] ]
I ]
] ]
] ]
] I
] ]
] I
] ]
] I
] I
] I
I ]
] I

+----------------------------------------------------------+
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] ]
] Survey "UCOUNT" Question: ... ... ... 034 ... ... ..........
]I ]
] Please enter any additional comments or suggestions you would like to make ]
] regarding the administration of online surveys. ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] Please answer in your own words: ]
] J
] I
] I
] ]
] ]
I ]
] -
] ]

] ]
3 ]
I ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
I ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
- -

+- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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] ]
Survey "UCOUNT" Question:.... ... ... ... 035 ... ......

] ]
] What is your gender? ]
] ]
] ]
] l
] ]
] Enter the number corresponding to your choice: ]
] 1. Male l
] 2. Female ]
] 3. No response l
] ]
] Answer:
] ]
l I
] ]
] ]
] ]
] 1
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]

] ]l l

+---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+

+---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+

] ]

] ]
] What is your age?]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] Enter a number from 0 to 99.]

] ]
] ]
] Answer:
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]

] ]
] ]
] I
l ]
] ]
I ]
+---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+
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l ]
] Survey "UCOUNT" Question: ... ... ... ... ... ... 037 ... ... ]
] ]
] What is the highest level of education you have completed?]
] ]
] )
] ]
] ]
] Enter the number corresponding to your choice: ]
] 1. Did not finish high school
] 2. Finished high school ]
] 3. Some college ]
] 4. Completed Associate degree ]
] 5. Completed technical degree ]
] 6. Completed Bachelors degree ]

7. Some graduate school ]
] 8. Completed Masters degree ]
] 9. Completed Doctoral degree ]
] 10. No response ]
] ]
] Answer: _]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
l )

] r
] ]
] ]
+------------------------------------------ - - - --

+---]-------------------------------

] ]
]Survey "TCOUNT" Question: ... ... ... ... ... ... ........... 038 ... ]

] ]
] How many years have you worked for this company?}

l ]
] ]
] ]
] Enter a number from 0 to 99.]
] ]
] ]

] Answer: _J

] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] }
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
l 1
] ]
] ]
] ]
+----------------------------------------------------------+
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] +

] Survey "UCOUNT" Question: ... ....... ... ....... ... .... 039 ]
I ]
1 How many hours do you normally spend daily using a computer? ]

] ]
] ]
] ]
] Enter a number from 0 to 99. ]
] ]
] l
] Answer:

] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] l
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]

] ]

] I

+----------------------------------------------------------+

+----------------------------------------------------------+

] Survey "UCOUNT" Question: 040 . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. ]

] ]
] How many years have you participated in online survey questionnaires? ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] Enter a number from 0 to 99. ]
] ]
] ]
] Answer:
] ]
] ]
I ]
] ]
] ]
l 1
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
+--------------------------------------------- -- - -
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] ]
] Survey "UCOUNT" Question: 041 ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ]
] I
] How easy or difficult was it for you to complete this survey questionnaire? ]
I 1
I I
1 ]
1 I
] Enter a number from 0 to 9. ]
] (0=Very easy...9=Very difficult) ]
] ]
] I
] Answer:
] I
] I
] I
] I
] I
] I
] I
] ]
] I

] ]
] ]
I ]
] ]
I ]
I I
] I
I I
] ]
] ]
+----------------------------------------------------------+

+----------------------------------------------------------+

] ]
] Survey "UCOUNT" Question: ... 042 ....... ............. ... ]
] ]
] Approximately how much time did you take to complete this survey? ]
I ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] Enter the number corresponding to your choice: ]
] 1. Less than 5 minutes ]
] 2. 5 minutes ]
] 3. 10 minutes ]
] 4. 15 minutes ]
] 5. 20 minutes ]
] 6. 25 minutes ]
] 7. 30 minutes ]
] 8. More than 30 minutes ]

I 1
] Answer:
] I
] I
] I

] I] ]I I
] I
] ]
] ]
] ]
I ]
I ]
1 ]
+---------------------------------
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] ]
] Survey "UCOUNT" Question: ... ... 043 ....... ... .......... ]
] ]
] Did you perceive this too long? ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] Enter the number corresponding to your choice: ]

1. Yes
] 2. No ]
] 33. I do not know ]
] I
] Answer: ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]

+----------------------------------------------------- ----- +

+----------------------------------------------------------+

] ]
] Survey "UCOUNT" Question: .......043 ................... ]
] ]
] Did you perceive this too long? ]
] I
] ]
] ]
] ]

] *********************************************** I
] * *]

* THANK YOU for participating in this survey. * ]
] * *]

* You have now answered all of the questions. * ]
] * *]

* If you would like to review your answers * ]
] * before finishing, press PF1. If you are * ]
] * ready to send your answers, press PF5. * ]
] * * ]

* PF1=REVIEW PF5=SUBMIT * ]

] *********************************************** I
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
] ]
+-----------------------------------
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On-line Survey Questionnaire Definition File (UCOUNT QUESDEFS)
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RESULT: FEEDBACK AT RALVM17
FINAL: 12/31/95
INTRO: Welcome to the Your Opinion Counts Survey. This survey is being331
INTRO:conducted as part of a research study for the University of North Texas331
INTRO: in Denton, Texas. We hope to gain an understanding of the factors331
INTRO: influencing your decision to participate in online surveys.331
INTRO:331
INTRO: The following questions will gather information on your survey331
INTRO:activities, the factors influencing your decision to participate in online331
INTRO:surveys, and display preferences. We also welcome your suggestions and331
INTRO:comments on how to improve the administration of online surveys.331
INTRO:331
INTRO: Your responses and comments will remain confidential! If you have
any331
INTRO:questions or need assistance in completing this survey, contact331
INTRO: Tonya Green 1-800-484-9138 x8009331
INTRO:331
INTRO: Thank you for your participation. Your input is valued!331
Q.1:Thinking about the past year, indicate the approximate number of times331you
have been asked to participate in an employee survey (e.g., customer331satisfaction,
morale, opinion) using the categories below:331331
A.1:MULT
R.1:TO Q.2
M.1.1:1-4 times
M.1.2:5-9 times
M.1.3:10-14 times
M.1.4:15-19 times
M.1.5:More than 20 times
M.1.6:I do not recall
Q.2:Thinking about the past year, indicate the number of times you have been331asked
to participate in an employee survey questionnaire displayed online.331331331
A.2:MULT
R.2:TO Q.3
M.2.1:None
M.2.2:1-3 times
M.2.3:4-6 times
M.2.4:7-9 times
M.2.5:10 or more times
M.2.6:I do not recall
Q.3:Thinking about the past year, indicate the number of times you have been331asked
to participate in an employee survey in which the questionnaire was331mailed to
you.331331
A.3:MULT
R.3:TO Q.4
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M.3.1:None
M.3.2:1-3 times
M.3.3:4-6 times
M.3.4:7-9 times
M.3.5:10 or more times
M.3.6:I do not recall
Q.4:Thinking about the past year, indicate the number of times you have been332asked
to participate in an employee telephone survey.332332332
A.4:MULT
R.4:TO Q.5
M.4.1:None
M.4.2:1-3 times
M.4.3:4-6 times
M.4.4:7-9 times
M.4.5:10 or more times
M.4.6:I do not recall
Q.5:Thinking about the past year, indicate the number of times you have been332asked
to participate in an employee survey conducted face-to-face (i.e., a332personal
interview)332332
A.5:MULT
R.5:TO Q.6
M.5.1:None
M.5.2:1-3 times
M.5.3:4-6 times
M.5.4:7-9 times
M.5.5:10 or more times
M.5.6:I do not recall
Q.6:Thinking about the past year, indicate the number of times you have been332asked
to participate in an employee survey in which the questionnaire was332sent to you by
electronic mail?332332
A.6:MULT
R.6:TO Q.7
M.6.1:None
M.6.2:1-3 times
M.6.3:4-6 times
M.6.4:7-9 times
M.6.5:10 or more times
M.6.6:I do not recall
Q.7:Thinking about the past year, indicate the number of times you have been332asked
to participate in an employee survey in which the questionnaire was332placed on an
electronic bulletin board or forum.332332
A.7:MULT
R.7:TO Q.8
M.7.1:None
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M.7.2:1-3 times
M.7.3:4-6 times
M.7.4:7-9 times
M.7.5:10 or more times
M.7.6:I do not recall
Q.8:Thinking about the past year, indicate the number of times you have been333asked
to participate in an employee survey in which the questionnaire was333sent to you by
fax machine.333333
A.8:MULT
R.8:TO Q.9
M.8.1:None
M.8.2:1-3 times
M.8.3:4-6 times
M.8.4:7-9 times
M.8.5:10 or more times
M.8.6:I do not recall
Q.9:Thinking about the past year, indicate the number of times you have been333asked
to participate in an employee personal computer disk-based
survey333questionnaire. 333333
A.9:MULT
R.9:TO Q.10
M.9.1:None
M.9.2:1-3 times
M.9.3:4-6 times
M.9.4:7-9 times
M.9.5:10 or more times
M.9.6:I do not recall
Q. 10: Which data collection method do you prefer for employee surveys?333333333333
A. 10:MULT
R.10:TO Q.11
M. 10.1:Questionnaire displayed online
M. 10.2:Questionnaire sent to you in the mail
M. 10.3:Telephone interview
M. 10.4:Face-to-face personal interview
M. 10.5:Questionnaire sent to you by electronic mail
M. 10.6:Questionnaire placed on electronic bulletin board
M. 10.7:Questionnaire sent to you by fax
M. 10. 8:Personal computer disk-based questionnaire
M. 10.9:No preference
Q.11:In the past year, have you declined to participate in what appeared to you333to
be a legitimate employee survey?333333333
A.11:MULT
R.11:TO Q.12
M. 11.1:Yes
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M.11.2:No
M.11.3:I do not know
Q. 12:Thinking of the last questionnaire you declined to complete, what was
the334most important reason why you did not complete the survey?334334334
A.12:MULT OTHER
R.12:TO Q.13
M.12.1:Survey was too long
M. 12.2:1 could not take the time to answer the questionnaire
M. 12.3:1 receive too many surveys
M. 12.4:The questions were too confusing
M. 12.5:The survey topic was not interesting
M. 12.6:The survey topic was not important
M. 12.7:1 was concerned about confidentiality or anonymity
M. 12.8:1 was ineligible, not qualified to answer the questions
M. 12.9:1 do not participate in surveys
M. 12.10:Other (please specify below)
Q. 13:How important is the following factor in determining whether to complete334a
survey questionnaire?334 PRENOTIFICATION334(being notified
about a forthcoming survey by telephone, mail, e-mail, etc.)334
A. 13:SCALE O=Very Unimportant 9=Very Important
R.13:TO Q.14
Q.14:How important is the following factor in determining whether to complete334a
survey questionnaire?334 METHOD OF DELIVERY334 (e.g.,
online, mail, phone, personal, e-mail, bulletin board, fax, disk)334
A. 14:SCALE O=Very Unimportant 9=Very Important
R.14:TO Q.15
Q.15: How important is the following factor to you in determining whether
to334complete a survey questionnaire:334 TIMING OF SURVEY334

(e.g., day of week, month of year, time of day)334
A.15:SCALE O=Very Unimportant 9=Very Important
R.15:TO Q.16
Q. 16:How important is the following factor to you in determining whether
to334complete a survey questionnaire:334 CONVENIENCE OF
TAKING SURVEY334(e.g., at a time of your choosing, temporary exit supported,
ease of use)334
A. 16: SCALE 0 = Very Unimportant 9=Very Important
R.16:TO Q.17
Q.17:How important is the following factor to you in determining whether
to334complete a survey questionnaire:334 KNOWING THE SURVEY
LENGTH334 (e.g., amount of time to complete, number of questions)334
A.17:SCALE 0=Very Unimportant 9=Very Important
R.17:TO Q.18
Q.18:How important is the following factor to you in determining whether
to334complete a survey questionnaire:334 RANDOM
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SAMPLING335(i.e., knowing you were randomly selected vs. everyone asked to
participate)335
A.18:SCALE 0=Very Unimportant 9=Very Important
R.18:TO Q.19
Q. 19:How important is the following factor to you in determining whether
to335complete a survey questionnaire: 335 PROMISE OF
ANONYMITY335(i.e., identification of participant not associated with responses)335
A. 19:SCALE 0=Very Unimportant 9=Very Important
R.19:TO Q.20
Q.20:How important is the following factor to you in determining whether
to335complete a survey questionnaire:335 PROMISE OF
CONFIDENTIALITY335(i.e., identification of participant not reported with
responses)335
A.20: SCALE 0=Very Unimportant 9 =Very Important
R.20:TO Q.21
Q.21:How important is the following factor to you in determining whether
to335complete a survey questionnaire:335 KNOWING THE
SURVEY SPONSOR335335
A.21: SCALE 0=Very Unimportant 9 =Very Important
R.21:TO Q.22
Q.22:How important is the following factor to you in determining whether
to335complete a survey questionnaire:335 KNOWING HOW THE
SURVEY RESULTS WILL BE USED335335
A.22:SCALE 0=Very Unimportant 9=Very Important
R.22:TO Q.23
Q.23:How important is the following factor to you in determining whether
to335complete a survey questionnaire:335 ABILITY TO OBTAIN A
REPORT OF THE SURVEY RESULTS335335
A.23 : SCALE 0=Very Unimportant 9 =Very Important
R.23:TO Q.24
Q.24:How important is the following factor to you in determining whether
to335complete a survey questionnaire:335 IMPORTANCE OF OR
INTEREST IN THE SURVEY TOPIC335335
A.24:SCALE 0=Very Unimportant 9=Very Important
R.24:TO Q.25
Q.25:How important is the following factor to you in determining whether
to335complete a survey questionnaire:335 OFFER OF AN
INCENTIVE335(e.g., money, movie tickets, lottery drawing, coffee mug, pencil,
pen)335
A.25:SCALE 0=Very Unimportant 9=Very Important
R.25:TO Q.26
Q.26:How important is the following factor to you in determining whether
to335complete a survey questionnaire:335 TIME AVAILABLE TO
COMPLETE THE SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE335335
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A.26:SCALE 0=Very Unimportant 9=Very Important
R.26:TO Q.27
Q.27:IHow important is the following factor to you in determining whether
to336complete a survey questionnaire: 336
PERSONALIZATION336(i.e., note or letter personally addressed to you concerning
the survey)336
A.27:SCALE 0=Very Unimportant 9=Very Important
R.27:TO Q.28
Q.28:How important is the following factor to you in determining whether
to336complete a survey questionnaire:336 FREQUENCY OF REQUESTS
TO PARTICIPATE IN SURVEYS336336
A.28:SCALE 0=Very Unimportant 9=Very Important
R.28:TO Q.29
Q.29:Please select one of the following to complete the sentence below.3363361 prefer
online survey questionnaires be336336
A.29:MULT
R.29:TO Q.30
M.29.I:automatically displayed.
M.29.2:displayed when I enter or select the survey display command.
Q.30:Please select one of the following to complete the sentence below:3363361 prefer
automatic online surveys be displayed336336
A.30:MULT
R.30:TO Q.31
M.30.1:at logon.
M .30.2:after reading electronic mail.
M.30.3:after reading electronic news.
M.30.4:randomly throughout the logon session.
M.30.5:at logoff.
Q.31:What do you like about participating in online surveys?336336336336
A.31:FILLIN
R.31:TO Q.32
Q.32:What do you dislike about participating in online surveys?336336336336
A.32:FILLIN
R.32:TO Q.33
Q.33:What would encourage you to participate in online surveys?336336336336
A.33:FILLIN
R.33:TO Q.34
Q.34:Please enter any additional comments or suggestions you would like to
make336regarding the administration of online surveys.336336336
A.34:FILLIN
R.34:TO Q.35
Q.35:What is your gender?336336336336
A.35:MULT
R.35:TO Q.36
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M.35.1:Male
M.35.2:Female
M.35.3:No response
Q.36: What is your age?337337337337
A.36:MULT
R.36:TO Q.37
M.36.1:Under 18
M.36.2:19-25 years
M.36.3:26-32 years
M.36.4:33-39 years
M.36.5:40-46 years
M.36.6:47-53 years
M.36.7:54-60 years
M.36.8:Over 60 years
M.36.9:No response
Q.37: What is the highest level of education you have completed?337337337337
A.37:MULT
R.37:TO Q.38
M.37. 1:Did not finish high school
M.37.2:Finished high school
M.37.3:Some college
M.37.4:Completed Associate degree
M. 37.5: Completed technical degree
M. 37.6: Completed Bachelors degree
M.37.7:Some graduate school
M.37.8:Completed Masters degree
M.37.9: Completed Doctoral degree
M.37.10:No response
Q.38:How many years have you worked for this company?337337337337
A.38:MULT
R.38:TO Q.39
M.38.1:Less than 1 year
M.38.2:1-4 years
M.38.3:5-9 years
M.38.4:10-14 years
M.38.5:15-19 years
M.38.6:20-24 years
M.38.7:25 or more years
M.38.8:No response
Q.39:How many hours do you normally spend daily using a computer?337337337337
A.39:MULT
R.39:TO Q.40
M.39.1:Less than 1 hour
M.39.2:1-2 hours
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M.39.3:3-4 hours
M.39.4:5-6 hours
M.39.5:7-8 hours
M.39.6:9-10 hours
M.39.7:More than 10 hours
M.39.8:No response
Q.40:How many years have you participated in online survey
questionnaires?338338338338
A.40:MULT
R.40:TO Q.41
M.40.1:Less than 1 year
M.40.2:1-2 years
M.40.3:3-4 years
M.40.4:5-6 years
M.40.5:7-8 years
M.40.6:9-10 years
M.40.7:More than 10 years
M.40.8:I do not recall
M.40.9:No response
Q.41:How easy or difficult was it for you to complete this survey
questionnaire?338338338338
A.41:SCALE 0=Very easy 9=Very difficult
R.41:TO Q.42
Q.42:Approximately how much time did you take to complete this survey?338338338338
A.42:MULT
R.42:TO Q.43
M.42.1:Less than 5 minutes
M.42.2:5 minutes
M.42.3:10 minutes
M.42.4:15 minutes
M.42.5:20 minutes
M.42.6:25 minutes
M.42.7:30 minutes
M.42.8:More than 30 minutes
Q.43:Did you perceive this too long?338338338338
A.43:MULT
R.43:DONE
M.43.1:Yes
M.43.2:No
M.43.3:I do not know
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Online Reminder Notice 1

To: Your Opinion Counts survey participants

From: Survey Coordinator
Subject: Your Opinion Counts Online Survey

You have been randomly selected to participate in the online
Your Opinion Counts survey questionnaire. This study is being
conducted by the University of North Texas and ISSC South.

The questionnaire will automatically be made available to you at
logon on June 14 as part of ISSC South's Alternate Feedback Survey
application. Please take a few moments to give us your opinions
by selecting and completing the brief online questionnaire.
Your responses and comments will be kept confidential and only
used in the creation of aggregate reports. We appreciate your
cooperation in assisting us gather this data.

If you have any questions or experience any problems, contact
Tonya Green (800-484-9138 x8009), the survey project coordinator,
or the ISSC South Solution Center.
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On-line Reminder Notice 2

To: Your Opinion Counts survey participants

From: Survey Coordinator
Subject: Your Opinion Counts Survey

The online Your Opinion Counts survey is currently underway.
Please take a few minutes to give us your opinion. Your input
is valued! If you have any questions, please contact me at
800-484-9138 x8009 or reply to this note.

Simply enter "TELLIS" from the OfficeVision or VM/CMS command line
to access or to restart this survey. Remember, Your Opinion Counts!

Thank you,
Tonya Green
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On-line Reminder Notice NONSTARTS

To: Your Opinion Counts survey participants

From: Survey Coordinator
Subject: Your Opinion Counts Survey

Good morning,

Our survey reports indicate you have not yet started the online
Your Opinion Counts survey. Your opinions are very important to us!
Please take a few moments to complete the confidential survey.

Simply enter TELLIS from the command line to access the survey
questionnaire. After the last question is displayed, select to
SUBMIT the responses when requested.

If you have any problems or need assistance, just call. Make your
opinion count!

Thanks,
Tonya Green 800-484-9138 x8009
Your Opinion Counts!
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On-line Reminder Notice ABANDONS

To: Your Opinion Counts survey participants

From: Survey Coordinator
Subject: Your Opinion Counts Survey

Good morning,

Our survey reports indicate you have started the Your Opinion Counts
online survey; however, your responses have not yet been received.
Your opinions are very important to us! Please take a few moments
to complete the online survey and submit the responses.

Simply enter TELLIS from the command line. Select the Your Opinion
Counts questionnaire. The responses you previously entered have
been saved. The questionnaire will display the last question you
completed. You may also review the answers you previously entered.
After the last question is displayed, select to SUBMIT the responses
when requested.

If you have any problems or need assistance, just call. Make your
opinion count!

Thanks,
Tonya Green 800-484-9138 x8009
Your Opinion Counts!
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Computer Assisted Survey Products

Features of Computer Assisted Survey Tools

- Questionnaire design

- Survey administration

- Data Collection

- Analysis and reporting

Computer Assisted Survey Tools

A number of commercial products have been created to support the computer-

assisted interviewing process. The following chart will identify several

computer-assisted interviewing products, including the product name, contact,

description, hardware specifications, and price, where available. The table

will also specify references for additional information on features and uses of

the product. Due to the constant change within the computing industry, many

of these products are no longer available.
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Evaluating Response History

The following describes the procedures performed to conduct response history

analysis and to create the sampling frame for this study. It includes an overview of

the response history data extracted from the FEEDBACK customer satisfaction

management system for the periodic FEEDBACK survey. It also includes an

overview of the programs written and run to evaluate response history and create the

sampling frame.

The first step required to evaluate response history included the extraction of

response history data from FEEDBACK customer satisfaction management system.

The database management system supporting the FEEDBACK customer satisfaction

management system was used to create a report listing all userids registered in the

survey response history database. The report contained both a summary of the

response history for each user id and the demographic data associated with the owner

of the user id contained in the report. The information included in the report is listed

in the following table:

Start End Field Name Field Description Possible values

1 1 RPSITE Site designation 1 = Atlanta
2 = Austin
3 = Boca Raton
4 = Bethesda
5 = Cary
6 = Charlotte
7 = Dallas
8 = Raleigh
9 = Other

3 8 RPSERIAL Employee serial up to six alphanumeric
characters
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Start End Field Name Field Description Possible values

10 17 RPUSERID User id name up to eight alphanumeric
characters

19 26 RPNODE System name up to seven characters

28 28 (calculated) Primary userid indicator 1 - primary id
0 - nonprimary id

30 41 calculated from Response history for last 12 12-character value describ-
RPQxRESP months ing response history:

0 - noncontact
1 - refusal

2 - responder

3 - multiple responder

4 - multiple refuser

43 54 extracted from Comment history for last 12 12-character value describ-
RPMCTFLG months ing comment history:

0 - no comments
1 - comments

56 67 extracted from Type of survey response for 12-character value describ-
RPSRVTYP last 12 months ing source of survey

response data:
1 - automatic survey

2 - self-selected survey
3 - both automatic and self-
selected
4 - did not participate in
survey

69 70 RPSRDIV Employee division number two alphanumeric characters

72 75 PRSRDEPT Employee department number four alphanumeric characters

77 81 RPLOB Employee Line of Business five alphanumeric characters

83 83 RPMGRFLG Manager indicator 0 - not a manager
1 - is a manager

85 85 RPSERFLG Employee of the IS organi- 0 - does not work for IS
zation organization

1 - works for IS organi-
zation

87 87 RPWRKLOC Employee work location 1 = Atlanta
2 = Austin

3 = Boca Raton
4 = Bethesda
5 = Cary

6 = Charlotte
7 = Dallas
8 = Raleigh

9 = Other
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Analyzing Data for the Primary Userid Only

A number of REXX programs were written to analyze the response history

data. These programs are summarized in the following table. This table includes the

program names, the program descriptions, the input files, and the output files.

Program Program Description Input File(s) Output
Name File(s)

FBRHIS Evaluate FEEDBACK re- RESPONSE RESPONSE
sponse history for each prima- HISTORY PRIMEVAL
ry user id, including the fol-
lowing:
- number times not contacted
- number times responded
- number times refused
- response rate
- refusal rate

SORTRES Sort by response rate RESPONSE RESPONSE
PRIMEVAL EVALSORT

FBRCNT Evaluate response distribution RESPONSE RESPONSE
EVALSORT COUNTS

The listing of primary user ids extracted from the database needed further

analysis in order to create an accurate sampling frame for this study. Because the

database included all user ids participating in the on-line survey over twelve months,

any of the following could occur: invalid user id name, invalid system name, or

multiple primary ids. In order to resolve these problems, the primary user id list
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extracted from the FEEDBACK customer satisfaction measurement system was cross-

referenced with the corporate on-line telephone directories to obtain the current

primary user id (i.e., the electronic address), the current telephone number, and

demographic data to ensure accuracy. The corporate on-line telephone directories

receive updates to on-line demographic data directly from the corporate electronic

personnel information system. Each employee maintains the current primary user id

and telephone number listed in the on-line telephone directory.

A number of REXX programs were written to analyze the response history

data for the current primary user ids extracted from the corporate telephone directo-

ries correlated to serial numbers included in the response history database. These

programs are summarized in the following table. This table includes the program

names, the program descriptions, the input files, and the output files.
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Program Program Description Input File(s) Output File(s)

GETUIDS Extract telephone directory information SERIALS $SERIALS
from corporate telephone directories for HISTORY $HISTORY
serial numbers of employees owning pri-
mary user ids listed in the FEEDBACK
response history database

SAMP01 Create file with employee serial number, RESPONSE SAMPLE
primary userid in office system distribu- PRIMEVAL FRAME01
tion list format (i.e., node(userid)), and
record number of data within response
history file

SAMPO2 Find record number within response $SERIALS SAMPLE
history data corresponding to the current $HISTORY FRAME02
primary user id. Save all serials numbers
and user id data for individuals whose SAMPLE SAMPLE
current primary user id is not included in FRAME01 NORESPD
the response history file. Build a file
including a link between the demographic $SERIALS
data and response history file. $RESP94

SAMPO3 Build a response history data file includ- RESPONSE RESPONSE
ing only the data for the current primary PRIMEVAL SAMPDATA
user ids found within the corporate tele-
phone directories (i.e., excluding supple- SAMPLE
mental ids, invalid user ids, invalid sys- FRAME02
tem names, multiple primary user ids)

SSORTRES Sort by response rate of current primary RESPONSE RESPONSE
user ids included in the sampling frame SAMPDATA DATASORT

SFBRCNT Evaluate response distribution of user ids RESPONSE RESPONSE
included in the sampling frame DATASORT SCOUNTS
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The FEEDSURV Utility

The FEEDSURV utility is a program which allows the design of an on-line

survey questionnaire. FEEDSURV displays a series of screens to the survey designer

requesting the entry of a survey introductory screen, the entry of question text, the

selection of question type, entry of answer categories, and the branching to be

implemented. The SHOW option allows the display of a summary listing of all

questions defined. The utility allows the survey designer to add or delete questions

easily.

FEEDSURV supports four types of questions: scale from 0-9, multiple choice

without comments, multiple choice with comments, and fillin. The designer may

enter labels corresponding to the 0 and 9 responses when using the scale from 0-9

question type. Two multiple choice question alternatives are provided; one allows

respondents to enter comments on the question screen. The fillin question type is a

free-form open-ended question option.

FEEDSURV creates a QUESDEFS file including the questionnaire definition

and display commands. The statements in the QUESDEFS file are executed by

FEEDSURV as respondents request to participate in the survey.

FEEDSURV provides a feature for packaging the survey display program, the

questionnaire definition, and survey questions into a single executable program. The

executable program can be transmitted to potential participants on remote systems.

This program when run will display the questionnaire, collect the responses, and

transmit a response file to the survey data collector.
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FEEDBACK is an on-line customer satisfaction management system which

allows the collection of survey data using on-line survey questionnaires. An overview

of the on-line survey questionnaire features of FEEDBACK and its Alternate Survey

procedures is provided. The steps required to implement an on-line survey question-

naire are identified. The survey implementation and reporting options are discussed.

The FEEDBACK Customer Satisfaction Survey

The FEEDBACK on-line survey is a periodic survey questionnaire conducted

to assess satisfaction with computing services. The FEEDBACK survey consists of a

single-panel five-item questionnaire requesting the participant to rate the overall

service, system availability, system response time, help desk, and applications

software. The participant may also choose to enter free-form text comments on an

additional screen. All responses to this questionnaire include each respondent's

system identification; no survey responses are anonymous with this questionnaire.

The survey is administered for a period of five working days during the second week

of the month. The survey is automatically invoked upon log on for all primary user

ids on systems supported by the IS organization; a primary user id is the single user

id used as a point-of-contact for an individual (i.e., electronic mail user id). The

survey may also be invoked on any system user id by a user for nonprimary user ids

at any time.

The Alternate FEEDBACK Survey Process

The Alternate FEEDBACK Survey process may be used to administer other

on-line survey questionnaires. The Alternate FEEDBACK survey process is imple-
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mented once a month for a five working days. A menu of on-line survey question-

naires displays to all authorized participants upon log on during the survey administra-

tion period. The participant may select the survey to display. Once selected, the

survey questionnaire will be displayed. The participant may choose to defer partici-

pation in the on-line survey and access the survey questionnaire menu at a later time.

After completing the on-line survey, the survey responses are sent to the FEEDSURV

response collector for analysis and reporting.

The following steps are required to implement an on-line survey questionnaire

for the Alternate FEEDBACK survey process:

* Create survey control file

A survey control is required for each on-line survey questionnaire administered

in the Alternate FEEDBACK survey process. The control file includes the

survey contact, survey administration date, short description, long description,

and help screen text. The control file includes specifications for anonymity,

printing the distribution list in the report, printing a listing of people choosing

specific answer categories to selected questions, printing a listing of responses

provided by key individuals, and printing participant call sheets for specific

answer categories for selected questions.

* Design survey questionnaire

Use the FEEDSURV utility to design the questionnaire and control flow. Use

the REMOTE option to generate an executable program which includes the

survey display program, the questionnaire definition, and the survey questions.
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* Create survey distribution list

Create a distribution list including the user id and node of each individual

authorized to participate in the on-line survey questionnaire.

* Setup, Installation, and Administration

Send the survey distribution list, the survey control file, the survey

QUESDEFS file, and executable survey program to the programming support

team for implementation. The survey will be included on a customized

Alternate FEEDBACK survey menu for selection by authorized participants

during the monthly Alternate FEEDBACK Survey administration period.

* Survey report generation

Standardized reports will be generated following the administration of the on-

line survey questionnaire. Customized reports can be generated for selected

respondent groups or for comparing respondent groups.

The control file and summary of survey requirements associated with the on-line

survey questionnaire administered as part of this research study follow.



*

*

* File Name:
*

UCOUNT CONTROL

* Description: Alternate Feedback Survey Control File
*

*

*

*

*

* Directions:
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

This file should be completed by anyone wishing to
run a survey using the Alternate Feedback Survey
tool.

1. Copy this control file to a file named

'xxxxxxxx CONTROL', where xxxxxxxx is your survey
name

2. Complete all fields that are required and any
desired optional ones.

Survey Contact -
Enter the first name, last name, EMail node and userid, and
phone number (T/L-ext) of the survey contact. Required.

Tonya
RALVM17
800-484-9138

LASTNAME : Green
USERID: GREENT

x8009

*

* Survey Date -
* Enter the month and year that your survey will run. Required.

SURVDATE: 06/95
*

Survey Short Description
Enter a short description of your survey.
position 1 with a maximum of 30 characters.

One line starting in
Required.

SHRTDESC:
Your Opinion Counts
*

*

* Survey Long Description -
* Enter a long description of your survey which will be displayed on
* the Alternate Feedback Survey main menu. One line starting in
* position 1 with a maximum of 67 characters. Required.
*---+----1----+----2----+----3----+----4----+----5----+----6----+--

*

LONGDESC:
Your Opinion Counts Survey Questionnaire

*****

*
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SURVCONT
SURVCONT
SURVCONT
*

FRSTNAME :
NODE:
PHONE:

*

*

*

*

*----

*
1---+---2----+----3
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* Survey Help -
* Enter descriptive text about your survey that will be displayed if

* a customer wants more information or help about your survey. No

* limit on the number of lines. Each line should start in position

* 1 with a maximum of 79 characters. Required.

*---+----1----+----2----+----3----+----4----+----5----+----6----+----7--

*

SURVHELP:
This survey is being conducted as part of a research study for the

University of North Texas in Denton, Texas. We hope to gain an

understanding of factors influencing your decision to participate
in online surveys.

The questions will gather information on your survey activities,

the factors influencing your decision to participate in online

surveys, and your display preferences. We also welcome your

suggestions and ideas on how to improve administration of online

surveys.

The survey will be administered from June 14 - June 27. If you cannot

complete the survey at this time, enter TELLIS later to access the

survey questionnaire.

Your responses and comments will remain confidential. If you have any

questions or need assistance in completing this survey, contact

Tonya Green 800-484-9138 x8009

*

*****

*

* Anonymity -
* Do you want your survey to be anonymous? Yes or No. Required.
*

SURVANON: No
*

*****

*

* Print survey distribution list -
* Do you want your survey distribution list printed in your survey's

* result report? Please keep in mind the size of your survey's

* distribution list. Yes or No. Required.
*

PRNTDIST: Yes
*

*****

*

* Print question responses -
* Your survey's result report will provide summary totals of your

* survey's responses. To see a list of people who responded with

* a certain value to a specific question, enter the specific

* question numbers and the corresponding response values. Not
* available if your survey is anonymous. Repeat the line for each

* question/response combination. Enter "ALL" as the question number

* for all questions. Enter "ALL" as the response value for all

* responses to a question. No limit. Optional.
*

QUESRESP QUESTION: x RESPONSE: x
*

*****

*
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* Key Customers -
* Enter the customers' node and userid whose responses you want

* listed in your survey's result report. Not available if your

* survey is anonymous. Repeat the line for each customer. No

* limit. Optional.
*

KEYCUST NODE: xxxxxxxx USERID: xxxxxxxx

*

*****

*

* Questions for Customer Call Sheets -
* Enter the question numbers and the corresponding response values

* that will generate customer call sheets. Not available if your
* survey is anonymous. Repeat the line for each question/response

* combination. Enter "ALL" as the question number for all questions.

* Enter "ALL" as the response value for all responses to a question,

* excluding comments. Enter a "C" as the response value if you want

* a customer call sheet generated when a customer enters a comment.

* No limit. Optional.
*

CUSTCALL QUESTION: x RESPONSE: x
*

***********************************************************************

* End of FEEDSURV Control File
*
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Your Opinion Counts (UCOUNT) Survey Questionnaire Requirements
(sent to FEEDBACK customer satisfaction management team)

The following describes requirements for the "Your Opinion Counts" on-

line survey questionnaire which is to be administered from June 14-June
27 as part of the Alternate FEEDBACK Survey program.

Administration Window:
The questionnaire will be administered from June 14-June 27 as

part of the Alternate Feedback survey window. The schedule is

being revised as a result of the holiday schedule and to
accommodate a 10-day survey.

Survey Audience:
Approximately 1200 individuals across all sites supported by

information systems organization will be authorized to participate in

the survey. These individuals will be categorized into three groups for

analysis. Since the analysis will include the response differences
between these three groups, the survey questionnaire will not be an
anonymous survey.

Survey Size:
The questionnaire will consist of approximately 42 questions.

Question Types:
The questionnaire will consist of the following question
types:

17 Scale from 0-9
21 Multiple choice without comments
0 Multiple choice with comments
4 Fillin

If the FROM 0-99 question type is supported for this
questionnaire the following question types will be included:

17 Scale from 0-9
8 Multiple choice without comments
0 Multiple choice with comments
4 Fillin
13 From 0-99

Complexity and Branching:
No complex branching will be included in the questionnaire.

All questions will be displayed to all survey participants.

Distribution List:
The distribution list will be generated and supplied by the

survey sponsor.

Control File Options:
The draft UCOUNT control file is being provided by the survey

sponsor with this submission.

Questionnaire Quality and Testing:
A pilot test of the survey is requested.
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Prenotification and Follow-Up Communications:
Prenotification and follow-up communications will be

coordinated by the survey sponsor.

Reporting Options:
Reporting options will be identified in the UCOUNT CONTROL

file and the requests identified below.

Additional Requests:

1. Participation Report
A daily report of participation will be required. A report

listing the individuals completing the survey each day of its
administration will be needed for analysis.

2. Length of Interview
It will be necessary to calculate to elapsed time of the

survey questionnaire. In order to calculate the elapsed time, a
single record will need to be sent to a service machine with
the following data: start date, start time, end date, end time,
userid, node. The start date and start time will be registered
when the survey questionnaire is displayed or invoked by the
participant. The end date and end time will be registered as the

execution of the survey questionnaire ends. If possible, it would

be nice if an additional item were included on the record: the
actual calculation of the elapsed time, rounded to the nearest
minute.

3. Information-only Display or Transition Screen
Within the survey questionnaire, it will be necessary to

display a single display panel or transition screen prior to the
final set of questions. The text of this panel will be
supplied by the survey sponsor. This transition screen will be
inserted into the questionnaire by the Feedback team.

4. Temporary Exit
If supported, the support of a temporary exit for. this survey

is requested. Any partial results should be saved to an
individual's a-disk as the individual exits the survey
questionnaire prior to completion and transmission.

5. Data file for Advanced Statistical Analysis
A file containing the responses of the individuals will be

required for advanced statistical analysis. This file should
contain a single record for each individual participating in the
survey including the responses to the scale and multiple choice
questions. Responses to fill-in questions should be included in a
separate file. The format of the files will be agreed upon by the
survey sponsor and Feedback team.

6. Customized Reports
The authorized individuals are categorized into three groups.

If possible, summary reports by category would be helpful. The
category assigned to each individual will be supplied by the survey
sponsor.
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Variable Description Possible Values Type

NSURVEYS annual requests to partici- any number 0-99 INTERVAL
pate in employee surveys
(Q001)

NONLINE number of online survey any number 0-99 INTERVAL
requests (Q002)

NMAIL number of mail survey any number 0-99 INTERVAL
requests_(Q003)

NTELE number of telephone any number 0-99 INTERVAL
survey requests (Q004)

NFACE number of personal inter- any number 0-99 INTERVAL
view requests (Q005)

NEMAIL number of electronic mail any number 0-99 INTERVAL
survey requests (Q006)

NBBOARD number of bulletin board any number 0-99 INTERVAL
survey requests (Q007)

NFAX number of fax survey any number 0-99 INTERVAL
requests (Q008)

NDISK number of diskette -based any number 0-99 INTERVAL
survey requests (Q009)

MPREFER preferred data collection 1 - online NOMINAL
method (QO10) 2 - mail

3 - telephone
4 - personal
5 - email
6 - bboard
7 - fax
8 - disk
9 - no preference

DECLINE declined to participate 1 - yes NOMINAL
(QO11) 2-no

3 - I do not know
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Variable Description Possible Values Type

REASON reason for refusal (Q012) 1 - survey too long NOMINAL
2 - could not take time
3 - too many surveys
4 - too confusing
5 - not interesting
6 - not important
7 - concern about confiden-

tiality or anonymity
8 - ineligible
9 - do not participate
10- other

PRENOT importance of any number 0-9, where 0 indi- ORDINAL
prenotification (Q013) cates very unimportant and 9

indicates very important

DELIVERY importance of method of any number 0-9, where 0 indi- ORDINAL
delivery (Q014) cates very unimportant and 9

indicates very important

TIMING importance of timing of any number 0-9, where 0 indi- ORDINAL
survey (Q015) cates very unimportant and 9

indicates very important

CONVEN importance of any number 0-9, where 0 indi- ORDINAL
convenience of taking cates very unimportant and 9
survey (Q016) indicates very important

KLENGTH importance of knowing any number 0-9, where 0 indi- ORDINAL
survey length (Q017) cates very unimportant and 9

indicates very important

SAMPLING importance of sampling to any number 0-9, where 0 indi- ORDINAL
select participants (Q018) cates very unimportant and 9

indicates very important

PROMANON importance of promise of any number 0-9, where 0 indi- ORDINAL
anonymity (Q019) cates very unimportant and 9

indicates very important

PROMCONF importance of promise of any number 0-9, where 0 indi- ORDINAL
confidentiality (Q020) cates very unimportant and 9

indicates very important

SPONSOR importance of knowing any number 0-9, where 0 indi- ORDINAL
survey sponsor (Q021) cates very unimportant and 9

indicates very important

RESULTS importance of knowing any number 0-9, where 0 indi- ORDINAL
how results will be used cates very unimportant and 9
(Q022) indicates very important
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Variable Description Possible Values Type

REPORT importance of ability to any number 0-9, where 0 indi- ORDINAL
obtain report of survey cates very unimportant and 9
results (Q023) indicates very important

INTEREST importance of or interest any number 0-9, where 0 indi- ORDINAL
in topic (Q024) cates very unimportant and 9

indicates very important

PRIZE importance of offer of an any number 0-9, where 0 indi- ORDINAL
incentive (Q025) cates very unimportant and 9

indicates very important

TIME importance of time avail- any number 0-9, where 0 indi- ORDINAL
able to complete survey cates very unimportant and 9
(Q026) indicates very important

PERSONAL importance of personaliza- any number 0-9, where 0 indi- ORDINAL
tion (Q027) cates very unimportant and 9

indicates very important

FREQ frequency of requests to any number 0-9, where 0 indi- ORDINAL
participation (Q028) cates very unimportant and 9

indicates very important

PDISPLAY preferred display mode of 1 - automatically NOMINAL
on-line surveys (Q029) 2 - when enter command

PAUTOT preferred display time for 1 - at logon NOMINAL
automatically displayed 2 - after reading e-mail
online surveys (Q030) 3 - after reading news

4 - randomly throughout logon
session

5 - at logoff

BENEFITS number of words entered respondent enters free-form INTERVAL
to open-ended question text; calculate number of
related to "what like about words in analysis
participating in on-line
surveys" (Q03 1)

LIMITS number of words entered respondent enters free-form INTERVAL
to open-ended question text; calculate number of
related to "what dislike words in analysis
about participating in on-
line surveys" (Q032)

ENCPART number of words entered respondent enters free-form INTERVAL
to open-ended question text; calculate number of
related to "what would words in analysis
encourage you to partici-
pate in on-line surveys"
(Q033)
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Variable Description Possible Values Type

SUGGESTS number of words entered respondent enters free-form INTERVAL
to open-ended question text; calculate number of
related to comments or words in analysis
suggestions regarding on-
line survey administration
(Q034)

TOTWORDS total number of words (BENEFITS + LIMITS + INTERVAL
entered to -four open- ENCPART +
ended questions SUGGESTS)

GENDER gender (Q035) 1 - male NOMINAL
2 - female
3 - no response

AGE age (Q036) any number 0-99 INTERVAL

EDUC highest level of education 1 - no high school NOMINAL
(Q037) 2 - high school

3 - some college
4 - associate
5 - technical
6 - bachelors
7 - some graduate school
8 - masters
9 - doctoral
10- no response

YEMPLOY years of experience with any number 0-99 INTERVAL
the company (Q038)

COMPHRS hours spent using a com- any number 0-99 INTERVAL
puter (Q039)

YONLINE years using on-line sur- any number 0-99 INTERVAL
veys (Q040)

EASE ease or difficulty with this any number 0-9, in which 0 ORDINAL
survey (Q041) indicates very easy to use and

9 indicates very difficult to
use
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Variable Description Possible Values Type

HOWLONG estimated time to com- 1 - less than 5 min ORDINAL
plete (Q042) 2 - 5 min

3 - 10 min
4 - 15 min
5 - 20 nin
6 - 25 min
7 - 30 min
8 - more than 30 min

TOOLONG consider this survey too 1 - yes NOMINAL
long (Q043) 2 - no

3 - I don't know

CATEGORY past participation 1 - refuser NOMINAL
2 - periodic
3 - responder

ETIME actual elapsed time to numeric INTERVAL
complete questionnaire
(calculated by question-
naire display program and
analysis of start/end
times)

START day started any number 0-99 INTERVAL

END day returned any number 0-99 INTERVAL

NTIMES number of times execute to be calculated when evaluate INTERVAL
survey before transmitting records received at service

machine

RESPACT response activity, includ- data to be recorded in re- NOMINAL
ing noncontact, refusal, sponse file during administra-
abandon, complete, pa- tion of survey:
per-completer 1 - noncontact

2 - refusal
3 - abandon
4 - complete on-line
5 - complete paper question-
naire

DAYRET days to return on-line data to be recorded in re- ORDINAL
questionnaire sponse file during administra-

tion of survey:
1-10

INONRESP total items not responded calculated when testing hy- INTERVAL
to pothesis related to item non-

response
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Category Task Description Start End Status Person

Online Ques- 010 Complete functional 4/24 5/1 C Tonya
tionnaire requirements for online

survey project for
FEEDBACK team

Online Ques- 020 Complete FEEDSURV 4/24 5/1 C Tonya
tionnaire CONTROL file for

online survey

Online Ques- 030 Determine questions 4/24 5/12
tionnaire and survey control flow

Online Ques- 040 Create QUESDEFS file 4/24 5/12 Tonya
tionnaire using FEEDSURV

Online Ques- 050 Generate online ques- 4/24 5/12 Tonya
tionnaire tionnaire exec using

FEEDSURV REMOTE
option

Online Ques- 060 Prepare transition text 4/24 5/12 Tonya
tionnaire specifying individuals

may skip demographic
questions by entering 0
or "no response"

Analysis and 070 Complete SPSS pro- 4/24 6/27 Tonya
Reporting gram code for analysis

of survey data

Online Ques- 080 Transmit questionnaire 5/1 5/12 Tonya
tionnaire files to FEEDBACK

team

Programming 090 Format online distribu- 5/8 5/12 Tonya
Support tion list for electronic

mail system

Programming 100 Generate random num- 5/8 5/12 Tonya
Support bers and select sample

from sampling frame

Prenotification 110 Order Idea Art print 5/8 5/12 Tonya
supplies (e.g., large
postcard, large enve-
lope)
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Category Task Description Start End Status Person

Prenotification 120 Generate label file of 5/8 5/12 Tonya
internal mailing address
for 1134 potential
respondents (ordered by
work location)

Prenotification 130 Generate return label 5/8 5/12 Tonya
for any undeliverable
items

Online Ques- 140 Transmit on-line distri- 5/12 5/12 Tonya
tionnaire bution list to FEED-

BACK team

Online Ques- 150 Add transition text 5115 5/19 Cathy
tionnaire screen to online ques-

tionnaire

Prenotification 160 Print prenotification 5/15 5/19 Tonya
note cards

Prenotification 170 Print labels of internal 5/15 5/19 Tonya
mailing address for
1134 potential respon-
dents (ordered by work
location)

Online Ques- 180 Add code to collect 5/15 5/19 Cathy
tionnaire starttime and endtime

for calculation of
ACTTIME (i.e.,
elapsed survey or length
of interview)

Programming 190 Set up service machine 5/15 5/19 Tonya
Support to collect elapsed time

data

Online 200 Install, implement, and 5/22 5/26 Cathy
Questionnaire test online survey Tonya

questionnaire under
FEEDBACK Alternate
survey system

Online 210 Test online survey 5/22 5/26 Cathy
Questionnaire questionnaire under Tonya

TELLIS utility

Prenotification 220 Place labels on 5/22 5/26 Tonya
envelopes_ __ _
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Category Task Description Start End Status Person

Programming 230 Autolog service ma- 5/26 5/26 Tonya
Support chine

Prenotification 240 Stuff envelopes with 5/29 6/2 Tonya
note cards and
highlighterpens

Online Ques- 250 Pilot test 5/29 6/2 Cathy
tionnaire Tonya

Programming 260 Generate code to calcu- 5/29 6/27 Tonya
Support late ACTTIME (i.e.,

actual elapsed time)

Online Ques- 270 Complete any required 6/5 6/9 Cathy
tionnaire modifications following Tonya

pilot test

Prenotification 280 Deliver prenotification 6/5 6/5 Tonya
to Irving mailroom for
internal mail delivery

Online Adminis- 290 Answer calls to 800 6/7 6/27 Tonya
tration number

Prenotification 300 Check Irving mailroom 6/7 6/16 Tonya
for undeliverable
prenotification

Online 310 Send online reminder 1 6/13 6/13 Tonya
Administration prior to beginning of

survey

Online 320 Collect elapsed time 6/14 6/27 Tonya
Administration data

Online 330 Collect online survey 6/14 6/27 Cathy
Administration responses Tonya

Online 340 Generate daily 6/14 6/27 Cathy
Administration participation report

Online 350 Code daily participation 6/14 6/27 Tonya
Administration date in UCOUNT

response data file

Paper 360 Build macro to 6/14 6/27 Tonya
Questionnaire incorporate name of

nonresponding refuser
into final memo

Paper 370 Print paper 6/14 6/28 Tonya
Questionnaire questionnaires
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Category Task Description Start End Status Person

Paper Question- 380 Generate external return 6/14 6/28 Tonya
naire labels with university

post office box

Online Adminis- 390 Send online reminder 2 6/19 6/19 Tonya
tration to nonparticipants

Online Adminis- 400 Send online reminder 3 6/26 6/26 Tonya
tration regarding availability to

nonparticipants

Online Adminis- 410 Remove online survey 6/28 6/28 Cathy
tration from system at comple-

tion of survey adminis-
tration period

Online Adminis- 420 Shut down service 6/28 6/28 Tonya
tration machine at completion

of survey administration
period

Paper Question- 430 Generate listing of 6/28 6/28 Tonya
naire nonresponding refusers

to receive paper ques-
tionnaire

Paper Question- 440 Purchase first class 6/28 6/28 Tonya
naire stamps

Paper Question- 450 Attach external return 6/28 6/28 Tonya
naire labels and first class

stamp to paper ques-
tionnaire

Paper Question- 460 Generate final memo to 6/28 6/28 Tonya
naire accompany paper ques-

tionnaire requesting
cooperation including
name of nonresponding
refuser

Paper Question- 470 Generate labels for 6/28 6/28 Tonya
naire nonresponding refusers

who will receive paper
questionnaire

Paper Question- 480 Attach nonresponding 6/28 6/28 Tonya
naire refuser label and return

label to picture window
envelope
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Category Task Description Start End Status Person

Paper Question- 490 Stuff picture window 6/28 6/28 Tonya
naire envelope with note and

paper questionnaire

Analysis and 500 Deliver raw data file of 6/28 6/30 Cathy
Reporting online survey responses

and open-end text files

Analysis and 510 Generate standardized 6/28 7/14 Cathy
Reporting FEEDBACK alternate

survey reports

Analysis and 520 Generate customized 6/28 7/14 Cathy
Reporting FEEDBACK alternate

survey reports by re-
spondent group

Paper Question- 530 Deliver picture window 6/29 6/29 Tonya
naire envelopes to Irving

mailroom for internal
delivery

Paper Question- 540 Check university post 7/3 7/14 Tonya
naire office box for receipt of

completed paper ques-
tionnaires

Paper Question- 550 Check Irving mailroom 7/3 7/14 Tonya

naire for undeliverable pic-
ture window envelopes

Data Entry and 560 Move elapsed time data 7/3 7/21 Tonya
Coding into response file for

each participant

Analysis and 570 Run SPSS program on 7/3 7/28 Tonya
Reporting survey data

Data Entry and 580 Enter data received on 7/10 7/21 Tonya
Coding paper questionnaires

into response file

Analysis and 590 Review statistical analy- 7/31 8/11 Tonya

Reporting sis

Analysis and 600 Create response sum- 8/14 8/18 Tonya
Reporting maries

Analysis and 610 Report statistical analy- 8/14 8/31 Tonya
Reporting sis

Analysis and 620 Create executive sum- 8/14 9/15 Tonya

Reporting mary
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Category Task Description Start End Status Person

Analysis and 630 Create detailed sunma- 8/14 9/15 Tonya
Reporting ry
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